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Cre«cent Road, Rseedale, ideal location " 
for detached residence.
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RUBBER TILING :

The easiest floor for die feet, beautiful in color a adUsama
THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFSC9.

of Toronto. Limited. Ï■ :<#/
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\\ voit, A GREAT NEW NATIONAL POLICY. I\ A MONARCHIC OUTRAGE nun mi uniesen :marl, i*îe*f.any 0!tw‘ Pro*reB81™ and insptt-lng departure that ought to be 
made in this province of Ontario todgy?

IfISS
an run® thru the famous Cobalt mining camp, 103 miles 

north of North Bay. It is opening up a great mining, lumbering and agri- 
cultural country. Out of the silver mining that has come and is to come 
a»°JUt.,Ct>balt’ the Province of Ontario stands to collect several millions 
of dollars a year in royalties. Even the companies that own the mines 
expect to have to share with the government, and) the people certainly 
Sîiî0? t royalty t0 be ievied. Already it Is levied In certain mines; it 
. ik® J.n “ore: why not in all? This great mining camp, the build In* 

of the Orand Trunk Pacific, the demands of settlement and lumbering 
have made this national railway An Immense success. It Is overcrowded 
with business. The telegraph system Is taxed to handle the messages. A 
telephone service and a direct telegraph service to Toronto are abso
lutely necessary.

But somebody is quietly trying to “knock” this national railway and 
Its telegraph service. Connections in regard to trains, the despatch of 
freight, the forwarding of telegrams, are not as good as they might be.

The national line Is at the mercy of the Grand Trunk, the Canadian 
Pacific and the telegraph lines allied to these systems. The Bell Tele
phone also Is not friendly.

• The «IT. CUFe for this condition is that the government immecfîately 
string a telegraph and telephone service from Toronto right ud to the end 
of the national railway.

But something even more significant has to be done And that Is to 
acquire a railway or extend the national line from North Bay right Into 
Toronto!

The Ontario government Is in a splendid position to do this. It has 
proVed that it can handle a road to pay. It has the money and the credit. 
By reason of Its sovereign powers and its power of taxation it can force 
if it cares to, the Grand Trunk to sell its line from Toronto to North Bay 
to the province. But it does not need to force: it can negotiate.

It can say to the Grand Trunk, we must have a tine direct from To
ronto to Hqdson Bay. We are in the railway business, and: a tail-end line 
is cf little oise. We want a line from the capital of Che province at the
south to Its most northerly limit—from Lake Ontario to Hudson Bay_
a seaport of our own. We will buy out your 229 njiles. And In return 
we will give you splendid terms for running rights over this national 
system for your Ontario system and its connection with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. We will take your stuff Into the north country to build your 
Pacific line. We will let you run your own trains over It, but we want at 
the same time to have a line of our own. We will bulla this national 
line for the benefit of toe province, its people and Its business men. We 
will be a power to ourselves in railways. ‘We will’do the best that can 
be done for the greatest mining camp In the world, and that camp hap
pens to be in our country. We can collect enough royalties In two, or 
four, Years, without the camp feeling it, to build or buy such a system. 
We also Intend to build telegraphs and telephones into that country direct 
from Tt|p>nto. And it we do not force you, and If we-do not buy you, we 
can still build such a road as will put you at a great disadvantage. And 
we are going to revise our law In regard to,railway taxation.

The World believes the Grand Trunk would negotiate such a deal. 
Even the Canadian Pacific and the Canadian Northern would be advan
taged. It the Grand Trunk did not come In, If the government did not 
force them, the Canadian Ntythern is available. Its road to Parry 
Sound is available, and It would not be much to build a line from some 
point on that system to North Bay. But the Grand Trunk is toe better 
plan. -•

This, then, is t^e great project that we think Mr. Whitney ought to 
undertake. Let us recount:

A. national railway, telegraph and telephone service from Toronto to 
Hudson Bay.

A royalty on the silver mines.
The government of Coleman Township and adjacent mining town

ships by a strong and powerful commission, crown appointed, with power 
to munipiralize a local traction system, waterworks, and the generation 
of electricity for lighting and driving the machinery of the mines.

That is a good policy, has 1* a complement? Yès.
The nationalization of the electric' plants at Niagara FaHs, the taking 

over of the transmissipn lines, and the electric road projected! from To
ronto to the Niagara River. This would be the keystone cf a national dis
tribution of power and liflfct all over Ontario in conjunction with the 
municipalities.

And just one thing more: Toronto as a part of this system would 
have to be allowed to immediately municipalize the local power 
panics and the street railway by arbitration.

This is the most forward, and, we believei most practical, national 
policy outlined in Canada for many a day.

Ontario wants a spine, a backbone, of her own from the Niagara River 
to a seaport on Hudson Bay.
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President Mackenzie and Other 
Officials of the Canadian North
ern Ontario Reached Union 

• Station Last Evening After a 
8-Hours Journey.

fiïWlllOl km
IflONMBtjo] ij

Low Mortality in Foreign Countries 
Accounted for by Fact That Sick 
Die Out of Service—Report of 
U.S. Army Medical Department 
Made Public.
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\||jv|“»#»mmThe first of the Canadian Northern 

-trains to make the Journey "between 
Parry Sound and Toronto steamed Into 
pinion Depot at 5 50 last night.. The 
yews that the train had passed the 
Grand Trunk signal box at the Don 
quickly spread around Union Station 
and a large crowd, anxious to see the 
first Canadian Northern train, quickly 

„ gathered on platform No. 6. William 
' Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 

Northern Railway, was the first to 
, step from the "Atikokan,” the first of 

the two coaches of which the train con
sisted. After the president came D. B. 
Hanna, third vice-president: Frederic 
Nicholls,. Noel Marshall and A. W. 
Smith.

The second coach was occupied by 
Superintendent F. M. Spaldal and other 
officials of the road.

The train left Parry Sound for To
ronto- in charge of Engineer Findlay, 
No. 1 engine, at 11-45 yesterday morn
ing, and arrived promptly at 5.50 p.m., 
accomplishing the 149 miles in seven 
hours five minutes, an average of about 
21 miels an hour. No great speed was 
possible owing to the slippery condi
tion of the rails, the drizzling rain 
making the tracks even worse than if 
it had been a heavy downpour,

The Journey up to Parry Sound 
commenced at io o’clock Sati 
night, the president and party arriving 
at 4.35. After breakfast Superintendent 

• Spaldal Joined the party and a trip 
was made up the line for about ten 
miles above Parry Sound. This little 
trip was made at the desire of Mr. 
•Mackenzie, to see how the line looked.

On the return trip a stop was made 
at a few of the principal stations. The 
president was delighted with the trip, 
but felt a little fatigued after the long 
Journey.

D. B. Hanqa, when asked If the line 
would be opened for passenger ser
vice to-morrow, replied In the nega
tive.

‘ We are in no hurry,he said, "but 
it will not be long now.’ ’

Washington, Nov. 1L—The report 
upon the work of the medical depart
ment of the United States army by 
Surgeon-General R. M. O’Reilly,which 
•has Just been made public, compares 
the health of the different armies 6f 
the world as far as possible In view 
of the different conditions In 
army. The United States and Great 
Britain are the only countries whose 
statistics Include that part of the 
army serving outside of the home 
country. Many, of the countries have 
a low death rate because their sick 
are. promptly discharged or retired, 
and die out of the service, instead of 
on the sick report.

The highest rate of admission to 
the sick report is held by the Dutch 
army, whose rate is 13.21 per thou
sand men, with the American army 
ranking second with 12.95, and the 
Russian army holding the lowest rate 
of 3.48 per thousand men.

Britain’s High Rate.
The British army ranks first in the 

■death rate, with 7-13 deaths per thou
sand men, the American army having 
the next highest, 6.28. The Prussian 
army has the lowest rate, 2 per thou
sand men.

An important factor in judging the 
relative healthfulnees . of the differ
ent armies, is the average duration o< 
each case of sickness, the American 
army, according to their standard, ex
celling all others, except the Dutch 
and Bavarian. The average duration 
of each case In the United States 
army was less than one-half of that of 
the British, and a little more than 
one-half of the Spanish army.

pie surgeon-general states that the 
total number of admissions in the sick 
report during the .year was 73,742,equal 
to an admission rate of 1295.97 per 
thousand men, compared with 1364.89 
for the previous year, and 1903.31 for 
the sexennial Period from 1898 to 1903 

The death rate was also much bet-
£UhaV°î ‘.J1 B™v,ous year, there 
beli^ 383 deaths from all causes 
equivalent to 6.28 per thousand ai 
compared with 6.7E for the previous 
"SL«£T.«» for the six years period.

NT" which last year 
had the lowest admission rate, this 
year Occupies the sameenviable posi
tion, and in addition had the lowest 
non-eqectlve and discharge rates.
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Ontario finds No Valid Reason
Reply of Premier Whitney to Manitoba's Contant Ion
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BOY KILLS COMPANION

BY ACCIDENT IN HUNT
irn. Let u*

SON, Says (ion Accidentally Discharged 
While Beating on.His Knees.

!1London, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Charles 
Hodglns. a 16-year-old boy, is dead, as 
the result of a shooting accident on 
Saturday afternoon.

In company with a companion named 
Barker, he was hunting. He had shot) 
a squirrel which fell on a brush heap, i 
and, while searching for it, gave the 
gun over to Barker, who rested it 
across hig knees, where It accidentally 

--'discharged and the bullet entered Hod- 
gins’ head, killing him Instantly.

Barker claims thart his-finger was not 
on the trigger, and that the gun had 
discharged itself once before during the 
afternoon.

its.. Temnte ii
GUERIN THREATENS SPLIT 

IF WALSH STAYS IN HELDRestricting Expansion to North
- o----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

r.

ER , com-
;Blake CInb Asks Hon. L. p. Brodeur 

to Withdraw Nominee,
UIAL1ST IN
k, Epilepsy, 
*, Stricture, 
nee, Vnrtco- 
tin, Blood and 
I Diseases.
tit advisable, but if 
r. send history end 
mp for rfply, 

Corner Adelaide 
nto Sts.
f 5 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Toronto street.

£ '

At Conference at Ottawa To-Day 
Representatives of This Pro
vince Will Favor Annexation of 
Keewatln East of Manitob&’s 
Boundary Projected Northerly 
to the Churchill River.

WHAT IT MEANS TO US. Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Th« 
mix-up in St. Anne’s division still con* 

Last evening the Blake Club 
waited on Hon. L. P. Brodeyr and of
fered to withdraw Dr. Guerin If the 
Liberal party would withdraw J. c. 
Walsh from the field and substitute 
either Charles R. Devlin or ex-Ald. 
Thos. Conroy. , '

The minister of marine gave the dele
gation very little encouragement, and 
Dr Guerin says he will stay in the 
field. It la not probable, however, that 
the doctor will take any extreme posi
tion in the matter.

i

now the Albany River. »
It is proposed by Ontario's representatives to divide Keewatin

rih ru?mnmth,s north on the 95th meridian to the
Churchill River, the middle of which would form the boundary to 
Hudson Bay, between the two provinces, giving both a safeand 
m=V 6 ,Sea,port- A Portion north of the proposed extension of 
Manitoba is desired by Saskatchewan to give access to Hudson

tinues._ . . . on the
Ontario s northern boundary isTHREE DAYS IN OPEN BOAT 

HALIFAX CREW PICKED UP r?

John Kay, Son Sc Co., Limited, are 
the sole agents In Toronto for the 
famous Shaw-Walker Mtiltl-Cablnet 
Piling Systems.

zo
Barkentine Marion C. Abandoned 

at Sea After Pumps Were 
Worked a Day and a Half te 
Keep Her Afloat.

NO IRREVOCABLE AGREEMENT 
WITH FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

mtrolling the j 
the voting 

id refused to 
losing faction

W.P. Godson 6c Company, Chartered 
Accountants, City Hall Square, Man
ning Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

Ontario now measures 260,862 square miles, or 222,000 exclu
sive of water. With the additionalvince will measure approximately lOO.OO^square’mireTas îïrgea^ 
Egypt, or as France and Germany taken together. 8

Manitoba, now 73,732 square miles, would be trebled in area 
by the proposed extension, anidi equal the present Ontario In 
area.

\ FATAL GLN ACCIDENT.
Prmeter Whitney Is to-day, at Otta

wa with the assistance of Hon, J. J. 
Foy and Hon. A. J. Matheson engag
ed In negotiations which, it is hoped, 
may result in nearly doubling the size 
of Ontario. The province is now 260,- 
862 square miles in extent 
the extension of boundaries, which Is 
hoped for, be acceded to by the Do
minion government, Ontario will out
rival -British Columbia with its 372,- 
620 square miles.

The present conference has been ad
journed from the gathering of provin
cial premiers a month ago, when the 
boundary question was left over to be 

are to te deS.lt with by those Immediately con- 
before cemed. These were Quebec, Ontario. 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Quebec 
wants to have her boundaries extend
ed to Hudson Bay.

Ontario has ancient claims to a sea- 
While Crown Attorney Corley déclin- Port on the big bay, which James

Bay does not afford.
Manitoba has been notoriously con

stricted ever since confederation, and 
is entitled to £ liberal allotment of 
the north country.

Saskatchewan wants a seaport also, 
looking forward to the day when popu
lation will have swarmed up to the 
sixtieth parallel and dotted the coun
try over with towns and villages like 
old Ontario, and when Hudson Bay 
will be as frequented by shipping as 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The Official Memorandum.
The official memorandum submitted 

by the Province of Ontario was givèn 
to the press by Premiér Whitney be
fore he left for Ottawa on Saturday. 

On March 2, 1905, Mr. .Whitney wrot^ 
?ale Ale helps your food t0 slr Wilfrid Laurier in connection 

feed your body. Try it to-day. with statements made dn the press re-
_ , . “ lative to the alleged proposed division

m^rahiT Wn^H0.0/ flooring is thor- of Keewatln. and submitting that On-
peffieo meninlayfnJandtarl° should ** hpard with reference 

men in laying and finishing to any such division. Sir Wilfrid
McOnrren will Fight conceded that Ontario might have an

New York, Nov. 11.—Patrick II \r ,c„ Interest, and sent a copy of Manl-
ren, the Brooklyn Democratic leader de toba 8 claim to the Ontario govern- 
ciareil yesterday that he would tight the m€nt- In a speech on Feb. 21. 1995. 
action of the state committee iu investie,u- ^r Wilrid also conceded the right of 
lug ills conduct in the recent campaign. the provinces named to consider the

------------------ —---------- advisability of extending
Have you accounts to collect ? Rich- anV of them to the bay, 

erd Tew & Co. Main 1375. manner.
:---------------- -— It is with the claims of Manitoba

I Sm°ke No. 7. very cool. Try It and alone that Ontario has to deal. Mani- 
| you will have no other. Alive Bollard toba’s argument is that the boundary

Hunter Cigar, the smooth «moke, lOo continued on Psgt 8.

NEW HEBRIDES REBUFF
TO AFFECT RELATIONS

I occurred,but 
urtded. It is 

that Judge 
a. hired as- 

ght’s am bus- 
InMigatedl by -

Halifax,N.S., Nov. 11.—(Special.)—The fBrandon, Man., Nov. 11.—A fatal 
i Sunning accident occurred here yester- Norwegian steamer Farmand of Ber-
I 6ay afternoon, when Harold Gunnlang- j gen, Capt. J. Cornellussen, bound from
1 10,1 ■ aged 11 years, was instantly kill-

•d by hie companion's rifle being dls- 
\\ «barged in his face.

land
■i

New York to MlramlcHI, put Into port 
Scturday to land a shipwrecked crew 

_ , of eight men of the barkentine Marlon
tesyfrotfs'^fl-aa ^ ^ Ha"faX' aband°ned at

‘ SS. KENSINGTON ASHORE. It May Determine Australia 
Withdraw Naval Subsidy

fDEATHS.
BRETT—On Saturday. Not. 10. 1906, Jen- 

Brett, aged Zl^eara and 3 months1"’8*011 (C“l,,l,,n Associated Pres* Cable.,

PleVisït ^2“’ Z30> *° -yt. tio”. says the commonwealth has 'ex-

ever determine Austral fa to. Mithd&iv ■ j 
her naval subsidy and attend to defen ce - - 
mutters herself.

of continued 
:y. the extent Quebec. Nov. 11.—The steamer Ken

sington of the Dominion Line, which 
left Liverpool on Nov. 1 for Quebec and 
Montreal, went aground during a snow
storm about 5 o’clock this morning at 
Matane, 203 miles below- Quebec.

She is reported to be badly damaged 
and making water very fast.

She had on board 540 steerage passen
gers and 75 cabin and a general cargo 
for Quebec and Montreal. All the pas
sengers are safe.

They were taken on board the steam
er Caspesion at 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
and will arrive here to-morrow nOon.

Significant Remark That Crown 
Can’t Expect Much Evidence 
Unless Protection is Afforded— 
Enquiryto Be Exhaustive—More 
Sensations in Store,

Should
sea.

The barkentine was from Bridge- 
water, N.C., lumber laden, bound to 

imie*hr^ onYonbre 8t-it>etween Queen I New York, and was in a hurricane 
alture CoeabouU?-cny HaU 8™uare.r" I 8hortly after leaving port. Then the 

-------------------------------- , vessel sprung a leak, and after a day
AccSunt^u?e6.°6Klng^esnt.yCM*478a r"d & half at th® pumps “ was decided

1 to abandon her, and she sank some 
hours later. The captain and crew In
a ship’s boat then went in search of President Oockburn and the other di-

! rectors of the Ontario Bank 
subpoenaed to grive evidence

rn. x
t \} ■

\ed at her home. 
X,„f°HtÜnv“7enue’ Georgina Mary, beloved daughter of John Clifford.

Funeral on Tuesday. Nov. 13th, at z 
o clock, from above address.

C1SMüa?hSVPn 8J?dar’ Sor- nth,
iww, at ûls late refddence, 219 Wilton 
avenue John Carruthers, son of the late 
John Carruthers, in his 32nd year 

Funeral notice later.
GARDE—At his late residence, 30 Hunt- 

ley-street, on Sunday, Nov. lltnT Henry 
C. Garde, aged 63 rears. y
neIs,lnvrv.„fr°,nA,.lUb0.Ve, addre*a on Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 14th at 2 p.m , to St.TflTnPH’
.emetery. Friends and acquaintances

Î1L.? e_?e accept thl« Intimation.
10, 1906, at 

Emilia 
Heron,

'I
TO-okY ' / 

/
IN TORONTO.

be two 
in our 
always

COLDER WITH SNOW.Nov. 12.
X1 ^ Sheldon on “Science of Mod- 
Ciub °09|ness Building,”

of «'oroer-stone, Aged Wo- 
™.* Home. Belmont-street 3. 
lity council, city hall, 3.

ChX, Xl’’**1 on “The Bible and
*^nnnCh^b"a B,OOT"St''ert P,e8

Inquiry Into exhibition 
uty hall, 8.
jg°yilran SS. Association,
*,ret g Church. 8.

assistance.
After 73 hours’ hardships in the open 

boat the crew were picked up 100 miles 
oft Sable Island and brought to Hall-, Magistrate Denison. Their examination 
fax. Two of the men had to be re- j on the stand will probably begin this 
moved to the hospital. I „k J ^

Hundreds to-day viewed the boat in 
which the crew had remained over
three days. It is a regular ship’s boat, I ed last night to make 
about 22 or 25 feet long and about 5 
feet wide.

/Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Of. 

*owa and Upper St.
Strong winds and gales, northerly 
to northwesterly; colder with 
flurries and light snow' falls.

.Canadian /
!Lawrence—HAAKON IN ENGLAND.

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 11.—The royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, with King 
■Haakon of Norway, Queen Maud and 
Crown Prince Olaf on boaro, anchored 
off Spilhead at a late hour to-night.

King Haakon and his fJm'y will (be 
the guests of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra at Windsor Castle during 
their stay In England.

At Key’s you can buy flet-top desks 
m golden oak. weathered oak or ma
hogany, at most reasonable prices 
36 King Street West.

; .1
ions to 
[ark to 
uperior

any announce
ment of the crown’s intentions on this 
important point, it was definitely learn
ed that such a course has been decided

Funeral on Tuesday Nov. 18. at 1 n m Noon 
Interment at Mount Peasant- Cenierary- 2 mm
tlds !nUmaS<.mqU ‘ta',CCS P’ea5e •accep'

copy.

tire opens, 

St. Mar-

THE BAROMETER. 5]

Tiler. Bar. Wind.
3.» 26.40 Calm.

. 38 29.37
4 P.m.......................... 67 ....
8 p.m......................... 36 29.43 10 N- *
10 p.m........................ 36 29.41

Mean of day. 36; difference from average* 
2 below; highest, 38; lowest. 34; rain’ 
•<£: ^highest Saturday. 48; lowest Satur-

\ rCAT ONLY LIVING THING 
FOUND ON WRECKED BARQUE«V upon, and that within the next few 

■deys Mr. Cockburn and his colleagues 
will appear in the witness stand.

Why Crew Risked Lives in Terrible- rThe evidence given on Friday by J.
Sea Mast Remain Mystery. W.-Lang ton, ex-accountant of the On-

---------- tario Bank, wherein he made straight
Richibuoto, N.B., Nov. 10.—(Special.) asserHon of suspicions that the di.-ect-

—The wrecked barque Adeona was ' st5>ck speculation
. J . 1t. | of McGilll, has formed the basis of thereached by life-savers to-day. There crowds determination to proc^d witih

was nothing of life on board but a cat: -______
No doubt is felt about the fate of the 

eleven men who composed the crew.
They were all in a boat which left the 
ship on Monday last. Everything about 
the deck and cabin was found in good 
condition. Why .the crew left the ves
sel. and risked their lives in the terrible 
sea and breakers must always remain 
a mystery.

. 38
Multi-Cabinet Filingtn* ’«test time anS 

> mined ln^ Toron?8, T,h®y cau be ob- Vai KinTg°8t wee°t y nt Kay’8’ **

m *.• w • • ê
10 N.

satis- Bowinanvllle papers please
If-On Saturday, Nov. 10th at the 
ft her daughter. ,Mrs.' J. h 
inNrvo. 145 Gore Vale-avenue Mrs 

_ u.XHoward,
abr addre“-

LEGATE—At 98 Spadlna-road, Toronto on

| inDheraStbb/eaf f* Jamea

Futieral Oil Monday, the 12tb, at 2 3» 
o clock. Interment In Mount 
( i mett-ry. Please omit. flowers.

MeLACOHUN—On Sunday, the 11th No
vember, 1903, at his late residence, 665 
Queen M est. Edward McLaughlin, in his 
61st year, dearly beloved husband of 
Helen McLaughlin.

.Funeral notice later.
MURDOCH—At. 187 John-street 

Uth. Dorothea Irene 
daughter of Charles II.
Murdoch.

Funeral at 4 p.m. Monday. Private 
IIIOMPSON—On Saturday. Nov. 10th iyut>
SSSi SSSSSSt6West 800

f.he re<ld,,r>pe Of Ills hro-
l3^tld2.1oenr^matree|*o0“tJae^on^,',-

^‘intimkti^'1"'1Ut“Dee* pleaee

HOWAR
residen
Hoffma
Henry

non i.■1 p’ Customs Broker,6Mellnda

flttoke Taylor’s: lived. 
ie price

V !•#A La Vola Cigars lec BIRTHS.
HAGARTY—On Sunday, Nov. 11, 1906, to 

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Hagarty. 33 Grange- 
avenue, a son.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
' »W**adü^Inlne World H delivered to 

before^ ,S the cltY or suburbs Nov. IO 
Kaiser Wm. II. Cèpe Race .. 
Ncvkar......
Cymric..........
Columbia....
Critic..............
Tnr.Man........
Wlnnlfredlan
Umbria..........
Philadelphia.
Sarmatian...
Pernonla....
Romanic..

At Front

York •••••■Bremen 
"ir ,.1” •••*••• Liverpool

..Movtile ........... New York
..Liverpool ........ New York

• Liverpool ......... Montreal
...Liverpool ............. Bo-ton
..Liverpool ...........New York
..Southampton ..New York
•'"J^nd<?21 ............. Montreal
- .Gibraltar .......... New York

...........Boston

Continued on Pagre 8.
t * MARRIAGES.

STODDERS—CLATTERLAY—At Thorn
hill. on Wrilneeday. Nov. 7. 1906. Antne 
Clatterlay to Thomas Stodders, both of 
Thornhill.

irm it 
•mpro-

1

I’leeeantIflter cigar, the smooth smoke. lOc
iii t-" «ln1H?iéVLpl£?‘8',0e‘seats—Ros-

86 hews stand. Phone M. 836.
:r. DEATHS.

POWNF.Y—On flaturday. Nov. 10th, 1906, 
Mrs. Elian Maxwell, wife of the late 
William I’owney.

Funeral will leave the family residence 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday to at. Philip’s Church, 
thence to St. James" Cemetery.

ROSS—On 11th lust., Albert Philip Boss 
aged 4 months and 21 tiavs 

Funeral on 12th Inst., at 3.80 p.m.. from 
the residence, 203 Riehmond-street 
to Necropolis. Friends please 
intimation.

'
L u ** Hot, Why Ret t

Hava y0„ an „ , . __ The Shaw-Walker Vertical Filing|\ loUcyv See lffckneM Cabinet for correspondence la a ma r-
fflLV- deration i n B ÎSw *' Con* £el of, convenience and good value,n 1770. Llbe Bulldlng- Phong136M’ [Sr^.^^a^Ml^It.^eet00 '

tl?«t® wtr’m bit .°nlP keep the Edwards. Morgan*Company, Cha r 
■ t,lebath; m' but elso he»t® water for tored Accountante, 36 Wellington st1 ‘ 1 ““

1 **on Nov. 
(Dottle), third 
and Sarah A. WHAT HAVE YOU DONE T j■

tthe limits of 
and In what Yoq are going to do great things; you say 

You have splendid plans;
Your dreams are of heights that a

!nd Could 
and 42.00 West, 

accept this re tar
- Y

p . They re a hopeful man’s—
But the worid, when It Judges the case 'or 

you,The F W Matthews Oo. Undertakers 

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10«
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my sod,
you are going to da
you're dona.

___ At the end.
Will think not of what 
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OFFICES TO REN1
AMILTON

...PROPERTIES FOR S AMI.

NO FAITH IN RAILWAY BOARD „ 
HAMILTON CARMEN ARE LEERY tl

.Fine Leather 
Goods for 

Presentations

A. Coleman’s List. IN LAWLOB BUILDING
Cor. King and Yonge Streets. 

APPLY

T
$2400 —NEW MODERN SIX- 

roomed brick, 26 Atkin-business 
• directory

__A~: avenue.
tFOY AND KELLYm$3200“ NEW NINE-ROOMED 

brick, 817 Brock-avenue.ICataract Power Company Will Not Try to Operate Cars To-Day— 
Pastors In Many Pulpits Express Sympathy 

With Strikers.
80 Church Street.StzLrWY —NEW EIGHT-ROOMED. 

WttVrVAJ with stable. 540 Parlia- 1HOTEL ROYAL PROPERTY WANTED.
Have a purchasing •client for a first-class da 

Inched residence in Terohie, good reildentlal 
section, 10 to l: rooms, hot water heating. De
scribe fully, giving size of let, «treeLand num
ber, nod best cash price. Client could arrange 
to allow peeeeesion for a few months.

C. B. JACKSON, Wallacaburg, Ont.

z. "ycr
XT ONGE ST., NEAR GBRRAKD. FIFTY 
JL feet frontage, deep lot. Box 87, 
World.

grain of salt. If the company's con
tentions were right, he thought the 
company should bo excused from pay
ing percentage to the city, and the 
money that now goes to the city 
should be used to increase the wages 
of the men. This was something the 
Ontario railway and municipal board 
should enquire Into, he said.

Honest Men Scarce.
Bishop DujMoulin preached this 

evening at the Church of the Ascen
sion In honor of the 14th anniversary 
of the induction of the rector, Rev. 
Canon Wade. He said that an honeA 
was was the noblest work of Ood, 
and that It was hard to find a real 
honest man- If one was found -ie 
ought to toe put in the British museum 
and kept as a relic.

Rev. Neil McPherson preached at 
St. Paul’s Church to-day, where spe
cial services were held to mark the 
installation of the chimes. Programs 
were given on the bells last -evening 
and to-day. Rev. S. B. Kelso, the 
new pastor of Knox Church, preached 
his inaugural sermons to-day.

Jos. Gibson, Ingersoll, 
speaker at the weekly temperance 
meeting In Association Hall this af
ternoon.

Wm. Kelk, 42 Maria-street, died this 
morning. ^

E. G. Willard Is suing the Canada 
DTawn Steel Company for the return 
of $10,000 he invested in the stock of 
the concern.

Dewey & O’Helr, Limited, are suing 
Daniel Dewey for $486, accounts and 
money, It is alleged, is due to the 
company.

»Hamilton, Nov. U.—(Special.)—The 
situation in connection with the street 
railway strike remains very quiet. 
Mayor Biggar is still trying to secure 
a settlement, and the Ontario rail
way and municipal board will be on 
the job Monday morning. The city is 
bringing the case before the board, 
but the union will not unless it Is as
sured that It will not give a finding 
calculated to break up - the union. 
Since the board’s decision In the Lon
don strike the union is suspicious of W.

V Largest. Best Appointed end 
Most Centrally Located' 

fus $2.80 Pm Psy as* sp. 4r«Hcsb Was

Our line of new things in 
Ladies’_Purees and Snap- 
ping Baft is now reedy 
for an early choice for 
your Xmas presents.

We will put awky 
anything you de
sire.

Please remember that we 
carry the largest assort, 
ment of UMBRELLAS in 
Canada.

for th’rkb eight-
WOpW rbomed bouses, Spadlna, 
near Baldwin. Box 86. World.

• ■

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES, FARMS FOR RENT.T> ED DEER. ALBERTA. 820 ACRES 
XV best quality land, house, outbuild
ings, timber for fencing and firewood 
largely under cultivation, good dairy farm;’ 
will exchange for Ontario farm. Box 01, 
World.

BILLY CARROLL FARMERS WANTED TO ASK DO- 
OU finite questions about the Yorktoo • 
and Saltcoats Districts—Several improved 
farms for sale on easy terms. Write Ja nes 
Armstrong, 4 Rtchmond-street Bast, To. 
rento.

Headquarters fer Uaion Tobacco and Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Oigar StoreExtra

Pants
ITT ANTED—WOOD -LOT ON JAMES 
TV Bay Railway. Box 92, World.

ACRES, NEAR GRENFELL 
Saskatchewan, to rent on cron 

Box 94, World.
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. rp C PURCHASE OR RENT BY MARCH 320 

X first, small market garden with payment, 
buildings, suitable for poultry, near city; 
fulj particulars Box 68, World.

The company wH! not try to operate 
It» cars Monday, but will probably do 
so early in the week. It is doing a 
normal business on the radial, but the 
Dundas people have completely boy
cotted the Hamilton and Dundee line, 
and hardly any passengers are being 
carried. The company has a force of 
detectives guarding the power plant.

The men spent the day In attending 
church. In nearly all the churches 
the ministers spoke in sympathy with 
the men. The men .attended the Zion 
Tabernacle in the morning in a body, 
and went to the Go re-street Methodist 
Church in the evening.

Salvation In Unionism,
At Zion Tabernacle Rev. F. J. Hbl- 

1 inrake assured cty> men of the sym
pathy of the churches. He felt that 
unionism was the salvation of the 
men, and he advised them to keep up 
their courage, for they would surely 
win out. Too much dependence was 
not to toe placed on public opinion, 
which was very fickle. He thought 
the? strike was Justified. Every one 
appreciated the long suffering of the 
men. Their work was of an extraord
inary nature; they were out in all 
kinds of weather, and had to work 
long hours. He felt satisfied that the 
men had not received proper treat
ment. The cost of living had increas
ed, and the men should’ hold out for 
the same wages as paid in Toronto.

If the corporation was trying to 
force the hands of the city, the men 
were being made the scap-goats of Its 
designs, and the citizens should re
volt against It, and the people should 
rise and demand their' rights, 
talk of calling out the militia was a 
disgrace to civilization.

This evening the men attended the 
services in the Gore-street Methodist 
Church. Rev. S. W. Fall is roasted- 
the company for its actions, and said 
that since Col. Gibson, the brains of 
the Ross government, had refused to 
carry out its sacred pledges, people 
were, to be pardoned for taking the 
statement of the

> $1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stores, etc.
THE FRANK 1 WALKER CO.. LIMITED; 

Cur. King end Catherlne-etreete.
/

ART.
With every Hewson 

Tweed Suit we can sell 
y eu the extra Knickers. 
We find that many of eur 
customers prefer to buy 
the extra Pants at the 
same time as the suit 
and for that reason wé 
always stock e^tra Pants 
of the Hewson Tweeds.

COME ON IN.

57HOUSES TO LET, W. r„ FORSTEREast Sl Co. PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms, 24 Weet King- 

street, Toronto.
i AMUSEMENTS. "KKTANTED—Flit-1-CLASS MAN To 

TV manage large coat mannfacturlng 
establishment; state age, different firms 
employed with, and dates with each, as 
near as possible, also salary expected. Box 
85. World.

IWhenPRINCESS "îtnS"
CHARLES DILLINGHAM WILL PRESENT

FRANK
DANIELS

LIMITED ARCHITECTS.

300 YONGE ST. ' TlA RCHITKCT—LEONARD VOULUS, « 
Victoria-street; Main 1307. Plana and 

specifications, drawings of every desenp-
was the «Break

*S* TO LET.
FrleiIN Dyeing and Cleaning FALL FUN, OR RENT—TWO FLATS. 4500 FEET 

floor space, heated and lighted, suit
able for storage. Enquire 
Storage, 11-18 Church.

t
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Toronto Cold A dea 
. Who! 
Can hi

BWUE”
Next Week-Man and Superman.

Ladles’ Suits. Skirts. Blouses. Jackets, 
Etc , Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed 
or Cleaned

A E. MBLiroiSH. VETERINARY Still ■ iV 
J\., geon and dentist, treats diseases oi T « 
all domesticated animals on scientific pria- »■ 
clplee. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 403.
j\t. j. Gordon McPherson, vktk- 
U rii.ary Surgeon. Toronto Office, 831 

Yoi:ge-street. Phone Main 3061.
np"HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lege. Limited, T*mperaiice-street, T>

rento. Infirmary op-n day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

f|5 O RENT—SMALL STORE ON YONGE, 
JL* south of Bloor; also five-roomed flat. 
Phone North 902o.

t
TheMATINEE EVERY 

WED. AND SAT. 
In the World- 
Wide Succees

GRAND
ETIENNE GIRARDOT
««CHARLEY'S AUNT”
NEXT Wbek-“PAINTINGTHE TOWN.”

I IWE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOX MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. 4

SITUATIONS VACANT. Bteadf
rp ELEGRAPHY

, JL enced operator; students may takeSTOCKWflL, HENDERSON i CO. |feS5!5.gSi."Sf5ys?U1SS
•nation regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto. ed

TAUGHT BY BXPEBI-Conservative Convention. ...
The Conservatives will hold a con

vention this week To select a candidate 
for East Hamilton. The names men
tioned in this connection are* John 
Tllden, Mayor Biggar, T. W. 'Lester, 
and J. J. Scott, K.C. It depends upon 
the man chosen whether the Liberals 
put a man in the field or not.

Engineer McFarlane of the beach 
pumping house has refused to take 
back the charges he made against 
City Engineer Barrow, and the aider- 
men say the result will be the dis
missal of either one or the other. Mr. 
McFarlane's letter on the subject is 
as follows: ,

“I beg to say that I have already, 
thru the mayor, apologized and ex
pressed contrition for writing letters, 
‘out of bounds,’ and I am somewhat 
at a loss to Understand what is the 
meaning of the resolution requesting 
me to withdraw the' letter to Aid. 
MacLeod, unless it means that I am 
to say that facts are falsehoods. I 
never told a lie in my life, and I am 
not going to start now. What I have 
written, I have written.’’

Thru
■b

(Ur&ekMAJESTIC I MATINEE 
EVERY DAYOAK HALL t103 King Street West

Phone and wagon will cull for goSde. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

/! TheErga.. lo. So. 30, sq. Mat»., io, Is, sa, SJ.
temperance stort in dramatic poem

THE CURSE OF DRINK rhOESN’T IT STAND TO REASON 
JL/ that we, who make a specialty or 
telegraphy, can give you a course or in
struction vastly superior to that given by

D«*ly. I Boy pupils of the city high and I many’Vran'che^Our1
oaraner crane « uo ci.ireE.dK ,C.h°0'S CanClrn g°°d m00e>' I *&*£?”•* &l,reading,

G^.w.D.yThS Fourttightonî/Monr^ byc.rryrog morning paper routes. I East, Toronto.
ïurîce and Hta Schoo?Giris.?tograph’Dan * *rer Particulars apply Cir. Dept.

CLOTHIER^ MONEY TO LOAN. 1 (Of theNext Webk-“THE EYE WITNESS." SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION ! $70OOO KWS
ing loans; no fees; agents wanted. Key.* 
nolds, 77 Victoria-street. Toronto. ■•-

Right Opposite the "Oblnaei,” 
King Street Beet,

J. OOOMBBS - MANAOBR.

Fair, 

IWhen i
egraphy but one or 
free booklet tens 

Dominion School ot 
9 Adelaide

t

Shea’s’iM? |t /
TU ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
atX pie and others without security; easv 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities 
Toiman. Room 306 Manning Chambers 7J 
Queen-street West.

XX7 E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FDR 
TV yon, if you have furniture or other * 

personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. _
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building,

And1
Is

XV ANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL, 
„,v v also nursery housemaid, small fam
ily, 17 Elm-avenue.THE WOULD, 

83 Yon&e
; ChareThe

MATIN BH VXT ANTED—EXPERIENCED PKÜFLB- 
VT slonal second-class teacher, male or 

female, for School Section No. 6, Toronto 
Junction, duties to commence first ot next 

Address W.
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ALL THIS WEEK

Star Show Girls
Next Week-CHAMPAQNÈ GIRLS. The World The Borrowers’

e :year.
treasurer, Clarkson.

G. Miller, secrete ry-
RFQUIRSS A FEW FINANCIAL.\|LANTED, CARBUILDERS. 'STEADY 

..work, good wages. Apply Harlan 
A: Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington, 
Delaware, U.S.A.

Smart MorningRev. W. S. Crockett’s
LECTURE ON

SOOTT AND THU SCOTT-LAND
With Fine Moving Pictures, 

ASSOCIATION HALL TO-BIGHT
Plan at Heintzman’a, 97 Yonge St.

TIT ANTED—A GOLD DOLLAR 
vV 25c gold piece. The Hfl 

Suite 12 43 Scott-strtet. 
letter.

Deputation Will Go to Ottawa 
To-Morrow by Ap

pointment.

AND A 
gge Co , 6 

Send price byRoute Carriers | A
(Boys with bicycles preferred.) ^ 

Apply Circulation Department.
The World, 83 Yonge St.

company with a
FIRST-CLASS 6’iOCK SALESMAN 
wanted to a»ll insurance stocks box 

83, World.1 assisted. The offertory, a special one, 
was very large. ed7 AGENTS WANTED.

The Chnreh Problem.
The problem of the local churches 

was dealt with by Rev. James W. Ped- 
ley, pastor of the Western Congrega
tional Church, in his sermon last even
ing. The greatest problem to every 
church in Toronto was the empty pew, 
which was an enemy working inside 
the church, and if allowed to get strong 
enough would break up any church, 
large or small.

“How are we to crush this enemy?” 
said the speaker. “Some people say 
get a popular minister, but every 
church cannot haye a popular pastor to 
lead them. The only way to solve 
the problem is for the latent power of 
the church to become interested in it 
and work with a will.

XTTANTED—MAN TO WRITE ADVER
TS tisements for a large dry goods 

stcra. Must also be capable of looking 
after staple department. Apply Box UO, 
World.

91 A DAILY — ARTICLE WITHOUT 
«9 X opposition, 3 in one, combination 
scrub brush, mop and wringer. Women 
buy at sight. Exclusive territory. Dept 
352. I.X.L. Works, 23 Whltehall-streeti 
New York.

The board of directors of the Policy- 
holders’ Association met at tne 
Queen’s Hotel Saturday evening. The 
secretary reported he had received a 
communication from Henry T.' Rosa,
K. C., secretary of the insurance com
mission, to the effect that the com
mission would hear a deputation from 
the association to-day at noon. On 
account of the notice' being so short, 
he had requested a postponement till 
Thursday. G. F. Shepley, K. C., had 
telegraphed in reply that Thursday 
was not possible, but the commission
would hear the deputation on Tues- Formal protest was yesterday made 
day.

The directors then resolved to send ■ . . .. . ,.
a deputation to Ottawa to appear be- aSalnst the action of the Bishop of 
-for the commission to-morrow. Toronto in appointing Rev. Mr. Mclfi-

Dr. Moorhouse, president; W. S. B. tyre, now assistant at St. Paul's, to the 
Lawrle, Toronto; William Robins, : r..iq> Aiden's contrarv tn the Walkerville, vice-presidents; G. F puWt 1 8t’ Aiaen s> contrary to the
lténald, W. N. Stark, C. Goode, (To- expressed wish of a lange majority of 
ronto), A. O. Hogg (Mariposa), Charles the members of the church. When the 
Jenkins (Petroiea),
(Clinton), F. A. Reid (London). Wld- 
mer Hawke. William Christie (To
ronto) compose the 
committee of the association.

. The meeting was well attended by 
directors representing the country gen
erally.

w. H. STONE |W ANTED—SIX FIRST-CLASS. _____ MEN.
Apply at once, Don Valley Brick I) ORTRAIT AGENT WANTED—UNM 

X with experience of portrait work pre
ferred; commission larger than paid In To
ronto and better field. V. McLangtnin, lw • 
James N„ Hamilton. Ont.

v
Congregation of St. Aiden’s De

clare Intention of Making 
Their Own Choice.

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton 6t. Tt'$v •

TX7 ANTED—AT ONCE, HAHDWOUU 
TV finishers. Steady work. Apply to 

Globe Furniture Co.. Walkerville.
LEGAL CARDS.s, rp RAVELBR WANTED — THE LEAD- 

I JL ing saddlery establishment in Can
ada requires the most capable representa
tive procurable for the Province of un- 
tnrlo. Salary no object, provided the pa-tv 
has valuable connection and can allow snf-

New.1t design, in Fngli.h end Foreign Linea I flrLÏÏhL.80^. res"it8- Positively none but 
BI i IOTS e an. . , “ _ first-class mail of experience andELLIOT P * >OI| LIMITED, good credentials need apply.

P., 350, Toronto World.

Settlers and Others Said to Have 
No Regard for "Season” 

Around Algonquin Parfc.

r - Ul RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTLK 
Jc Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.

■\f MURPHY. K.C., BARRISTER, 103 
• Yonge-street, 3 doors south or Ade- 

laide-street, Toronto.

WALL PAPERS:

in St. Aiden’s Church. Balmy Beach,
church must have a goodAiMde^^ut 

there must be a good hearty people be
hind him to make the work successful.

The pastor quoted statistics of thirty 
churches visited by Washington Glad
den on a fine Sunday. He found 52 per 
cent, of the pews empty, 44 per cent, of 
which belonged to members.

with 
Address: N.!

Importer», 97Kinr St. Wen.TotO trj -The Ontario government should at 
once take stefis to preserve the game 
in the vicinity of Algonquin Park, in 
the Halitourton district.

This is the decided opinion of Dr. 
Norman Alien, who has Just returned 
fj’om a two-weeks’ hunting trip in 
the northern wools of Ontario- 

"From authoritative accounts receiv
ed from eyewitnesses I find that the 
settlers are in, the habit of killing 
hundreds of deer out of season, es
pecially during the winter months, 
when the animals gather together in 
'yards’ and are easily slaughtered,” 
he says.

*r AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLIC1- 
it tor. Patent Attorney, etc., u Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

Tlyf ULOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
.LvjL Barristers, Solicitors^ Dominion , 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

STORAGE.took to the water, 
which deer were found to be particu- | fT 
larly plentiful was between Crooked | o 
Lake and North Lake.

The district In
TORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
_. -. „ , , vans for moving; the oldest and most re-
The hospitality of tne shantymen liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 

"was much impressed upon Dr. Allen’s | *0 Spadlna-avenue.^^* 
mind. The occupants always showed 
the utmost cordiality' to visitors, and
their shanties were made Stopping ______
places every night. The shanties were 1 rp 'EACHER WANTED FOR s S no is 
kept remarkably cieaif; in fact, so Dr. J- King, salary $350; duties-’ to*
Allen says, they compared well in mcnce Jan. 3, 1907. 
this respect with a first-class hotel. | ls- Wm. Stewart, Linton.
The fare provided was excellent, sev
eral kinds of meat and a great Var
iety of vegetables being offered. Yet,
in spite of this, and the wages of $30 | OMMON SENSE KILLS AND__
a month held opt, a sufficient number LVto'ÏÏ.™''’ mlce- bedbaBs; no smell; 
of men could not be found to accept ■ - °

John Hansford declaration of the Bishop of Toronto, 
appointing Mr. McIntyre, was attempt
ed to be read, objection was taken by 
Mr. Ritchie, M.A., acting on behalf of 
the congregation, on the ground that 
the members desired the appointment 
of Rev. Mr. Rlx of Orangeville, and 
that the mission was not, properly 
speaking, under the Jurisdiction of the 
church. The incident has created con
siderable feeling, the consensus of opln-

Restrletlons on Importations.
Bradstreefg’ Weekly; The municipal 

council of Berlin has now taken the 
lead in the angry movement against 
they German government, which has 
arisen from the high prices of meat, 
owing to the restriction on'the impor
tation of foreign meats. The council 
at a. meeting held on the 2nd inst., 
passed vehement resolutions demand
ing that the Prussian government heed 
the voice of the people and relieve the

Ion being one of regret that Mr. Mein- onef5,?n‘ler3’ 
tore should have unwittingly been that u»?‘
Placed in the present unfortunate posl-, itf® L °a V* pnî™£,tly
tion. Legal acUon will. If necessary,1 “ efh Le tpeop,f ^?uld rfs?
be taken to sustain the position taken I “p®‘ „af eIectlbns »n,d 
by the congregation. If the bishop per- nm^,1 h®,y ^rarians and their 
slsts in his course. ”ffl=lal, supporters. According to the

New Pn.tor Preaches protests, meat is entirely beyond the
* In Parliament-street Baptist" Church ®f ^e po°re8^’
yesterday. Rev. A. R. Park, formerly ™°d‘trlba tïaYeml“" aIrllarly' “ ,s 
of Claremont, and who lately received has eh irely disap-
a unanimous call to the pastorate of pear<L<l 8 taiblea a,nd Jhat
th- Parliament-street Church, gave at, 11 * regarled ^ more or lees of a iux- 
exoellent address, occupying the pulpit | “7 by, tbe mlddl® ,cla,S8’ Thf consump- 
both at the morning and evening ser- , tl6l| ot ^rseflesh is increasing enorm- 
vlces. -The reverend gentleman, who,1 "usly and in the remote districts.where 
it is understood, has accepted the call, P*nch *s felt the worst, dogs and 
is a native of Sarnia, having been born . clts are eaten. The relchstag reopens 
on a farm between Wyoming and Sar- on Nov- 18. 
nia, and received bis early education _ 
at the common and high schools of the 
county before coming to McMaster Uni-

parliamentary MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TEACHER WANTED.

rp HOMAS.EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAK- 
X rlage licenses, 96 Victoria-street. Even
ings, 116 McGill-street. No witnesses.i com-

Applications to Nov.WILL HYMAN RESIGN T HOTELS.

London Free Press : The story was 
repeated on'the streets this morning 
by a prominent Liberal, that London 
would be in the throes of a Dominion 
by-election contest before two months 
had elapsed.

Notwithstanding the denials made, 
there seems to be good reason for be
lieving that It Is intended to take a 
snap verdict In London In the hope 
.of whitewashing Mr. Hyman, who 
fears to face the house, in view of the 
scandalous proceedings, by which his 
election was secured, and which went 
on under his immediate notice.
-The general opinion expressed on the 

street is that Mr. Hyman cannot clea- 
his skirts by reslgnieg and running 
again. e

ARTICLES FOR SALE. TT OTEI. DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XL Springs, Ont., Canada’s celeb riled 
health resort, winter and summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write tor 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietors.

!i
mDE-

sDr. Allen believes that it would be 
well to use Algonquin Park solely 
a breeding ground, as large areas of 
the country surrounding the park 
would never be useful for farming, 
while they are practically useless 
producers of timber. And the district 
would make an Ideal game preserve.

"Amother matter of regret to the 
amateur sportsman," he went on, "is 
the fact that the laws in regard .o 
the close season of other animals 
not observed.

"ITT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
TV Koynl Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terns 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner. Yonge and Trinity-streets. * 
Phone M. 619.

Jobs at lumbering. ARTICLES WANTED.as Moose Are Nervy
th^Mon0a°rSch ^f'te^en^oStt I A^o
to live up to its reputation; in fact,’ silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture»,’ etc. 
not content with lording ;t Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

!

ND 6* r 
ioJhwL*.

ranks™
OMMBRClAL HOTEL. 84 A 

•Tarvls-street; recently 
and decorated throughout; 
among (he best hotels In Toronto. Terms. 
$1.00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed 7.

0as
calmly assumes an air of ^.upriority J ^nd-ha^bicycie.11 B^e Mumou® 
over the human creation. Dr. Allen 1211 Yonge-street * -unison,
cited an amusing Instance of this, in 
the experience related by Andy Wat
ers, a well-known trapper. He was
trudging along a runway when he I TNOR SALE—ELECTRIC 
heard the steady pit-pat of hoofs be- P ly new, 20 horse-power, 
bind him. Turning around he beheld Canadian General. Apply 224 
a majestic moose ambling along. The street w-

swerved from his ■ —■'■■■-----------" sari

rein
now

FOR SALE.
T71 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH A«l> 
JGj Shuter. Toronto; $2.00 per day; «P*- 
cla! weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lnnch In city served at Inncs 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, prop.

arc
I was Informed that 

numbers of otter, beaver, and other 
animals were being continually 
etrpyed, and It was said that 
the worst offenders

NKAK- 
made by 
Adelaide-|i de-Dr. wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

r among
. . were game war
dens, who tr&fflc in their skins.”

Dr. Allen said he saw quantities of 
beaver and other skins in the hands 
of trappers. The dealings could be 
made very profitable, as good otter 
skins could be marketed for $50 The 
pelts were sent chiefly to Montreal.

Give the Deer a Chance.
Touching the deer question, Dr 

len gives the opinion that, in the in
terests of true sport, it would be bet
ter if hunting with dogs were abol
ished, and the stalking done in 
woods entirely.

ianimal
straight course, and the trajpper saw 
that it was up tn him to sidetrack
himself to avoid a rear-end collision. I r O8T—TORTOISESHELL «ri)F co\m 
He skipped out of the way, and the I * ) set with pearls. Ten dollnrs* reward 
moose kept on ir. a matter-of-fact I on reluming to Dominion Bank Chamhe-a 
way- Waters had no weapon with Mm Klrl- a'id Yonge-streets. Telephone Main 
or there mlfeht have been a tragic 16221'- •
finish. \

Dr. Allen returns full of enthusiasm.
"There is no trip in the world which 
can be taken at 1 the same expense 
which affords the same pleasure and 
gives the same health,” he asserts.

Y\ ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANU 
JLz Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
nranngement; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day, 
E. R. Hurst, Prep.

never
* LOST.Mrs. Dnneford’e Will.

Peterboro, Nov. 11.—Ttih will of the 
verslty, from which he graduated with late Clara Dunsford, who died at 
the degree of B.A. He subsequently rik Llahdudno,Wales, on Sept. 21, has been 
ceived a call to Denfield, from which probated. She left property valued at 
place he went to Claremont, where he $38,253.39. 
has been for the past three years. Rev.
Mr. Park Is an accomplished and bril
liant speaker, and an indefatigable 
worker. /

He is slightly

!1 OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STKKISIt
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar op. 

E. Taylor, Proprietor.f
TT ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILToJ •
V and Yonge-atreet, enlarged, yemod* 

ed, refurnished, electric flgui. steam beat- 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and OU 
dollar*. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.
II EWITT HOUSE. I CORNER QULISN 
XL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-Ofty pel 
day. George Hewitt.-Proprietor. Qfl
7 A REVIEW HOTEL—WINCH K8TKM | \\
XJ and Parliament-streets — Enropea» ( ,
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegon*. 1’rw R
prietor. ■ #

T ROQUOlS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner Klnl 
and York-atreeti, «team-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath aid 
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. <4,
A. Graham.

1 , OSJ-„OIi SATURDAY LAST, LADY’S 
hand bng contnlnlng pair of spec

tacle». small sum- of money, C.P.Rv. ticket 
and two keys. Finder return to World Of
fice and receive reward.

Al-The Season for 
Croup and Colds

.S This wonderful cough and oold medicine 
contain* all those very pine principles which 

•tpake the pine woods so valuable in the 
treatment of all lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Éark and the soothing, healing and expec
torant properties of other pectoral herbs and 
barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Cheat, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs, you will find

over 30 years of age.
The Woman and the Man,

In Sherbourne-street Methodist Church 
last night Rev. George Jackson gave 
the first of a series of addresses on the
relationship between "Christ and Man.” With the return of wintry weather 
Modern society, he said, was prone to there comes again mother’s anxiety 
fold its skirts and draw away from too for the health of her little ones Wet 
close /communion with the fallen feet and chilled bodies and then croup 
woman, but Christ for all time gave an or severe colds and what Is to toe done 
example of charity. ’’And right here,” to prevent serious trouble? x 
said the speaker, “I, want to say that Because It is pleasant to the taste. 
In the miserable statistics which you composed of simple ingredients of 
compile, wherein are quoted the words ; proven value, and positively free from 
fallen women,’ God will call us to ac

count sooner perhaps than we think. If 
we must have1 one column devoted to 
‘fallen women,’ let us also have another 
column given (o ‘fallen men.

the
_ . At present the deer Not Many Deer Arriving.

Dr Allehn nwent01fmm h«uk , Only six small deer arrived at the

£kro SSSîrW
miles d^antthfromdH"tifEtl‘“‘a ToromT h^er^0 b<?'

RlLha?dTan|1rkn?wnaasfa"Pa€,Sld": &^^rivTof^ee? T flTtM.?

He found the deere very wherever-.- VC7 M Xompared with
abundant but difficult to year. A number of belated but
the wwxls on account of fhl ^ 1 enthusiastic hunters left on the north- 
thickness of °leaves °nmkin«- Lm ?ense ^und trains Saturday aftermkm. 
ng rather dHfl “nil hunt* Alex chief engineer of the
Zs was however more W,th waterworks, and W. Lattlmer, drug-
aUy successful the ZrtsJZ U8U- ! Klst, returned on Saturday from toe
rule flnd,^To 'trouPhie ^r^uîng ?he?r ^hl." ^ 'Üavta* a?**
fuli complement ^ d f ^ompl^mf“t deer. The

Partridwe he said w»™ „ weather is fine and the deer numerous,this yJar TMs was attribut % but they ate aISO very wild and wary 
trappers to the Kght ^owïan of last ^ f* !°°” as atar“ed '^tead of 
winter, many of the fowl hex L. stopping to find out the cause of the
frozen *ru not belr^ aWe ,0 trouble- °n ‘”to the thickets. The
protection in the sno7. Bl^k ducks hU^uno", .btVl,pretty 1ulck with
were verv olenttfni . his gun or he loses his game, and
been titled m thousands °UM have eral Parties were met who had been 

Killed m thousands. unable to get their’n.
The deer shot thK . w- Linton’s party have returned

. „ e deer shot this _year were very from a successful and erijovable hunt 
-se, some weighing from 150 to 250 in the vicinity or Wahnapltae I.ak -

altogether in ^ ***** ffiî’ ''’hlch was With the assistance of their guide ami 
altogether in favor of the hunter, as a French trapper they obtained four 
fat deer, when pursued toy dogs, soon toear, one lynx, one bull moo^ and I

considerable amount of small game, 
tout were not so successful on deer as 
they lost their dogs the first day out 
The party consisted of W. Linton’. 
East Toronto; W. Linton, Aurora, and 
J- W. Poynton, McPherson-avenue. 
Mr. Poynton is remaining in Muskoka.

The Sport In Mtchlftan.
A Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., despatch 

says there were 10,000 hunters in the 
woods of the upper peninsula awaiting 
the opening of the- deer season on 
Saturday, according to the estimates 
of the game warden’s department 
Deputies report every section fir 
Five hundred hunters a day h: 
crossed the etralts for the past 
Many are coming from other 
lions.

c c
*■

j V. The

7 5» a sure cure
\ Ianything of an Injurious nature, Dr. 

Chase’s Syrup of LlnselB and Tur
pentine is especially suitable 
treatment for children and its popu
larity Is due to its wonderful

Anniversary Service*. in the prevention and cure of croup.
Anniversary services were held In ; chest colds and bronchitis.

Parkdaie I’resbyterian Church yester- ' In the hour of emergency you can 
day morning and evening, and at each depend on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lln- 
the edifice was filled. At the morn- seed and Turpentine 
ing service the pastor, Rev. Mr;Geggie. cough, aid expectoration, allay 
was assisted in the administration of flamation and bring speedy relief and 
the communion rite by Rev. W. S. cure.
Crockett of Tweedmoyth, Scotland. Rev. This well-known preparation is not 
Marcus Scott of Detroit assisted In a mere cough mixture, but a medicine 
the morning and preached in the even- having thorough end far-reaching ac- 
k„ , occaMon was also marked tion on the whole system and hence ita
by special music and addresses in con- remarkable success. 25 cents a bottle 
nectlon with the Sabbath school in the family size 60 cents, at all dealers o^ 

1 aftern<x>n, at which Rev. Mr. Scott Edreanson, Bates & Co-, Toronto.

i Tf OTEL GLADSTONE — QÜBEN-8T. 
IX west, opposite G. T R. and 0. F. K. 
stations; electric cars pass door. TnroBetl 
Smith, proprietor. t .

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup

Mrs. H. A. Mieener, Port Williams, N.S., 
ssvs: “ My son had a dreadful cough. It 
started in the fall and lasted all through the 
Winter.
''.At last we became very much alarmed 
•feout it and started to use Dr. 
way Pine Syrup and before he had used one 
Vottle hie oold waa completely cured.”

. -’Price 28 cents per bottle. Put up in a 
jjellow wrapper. Three pine trees the trade

' Refuse substitutes. Dr. Wood’s is the

■ as a

ê success
fZ, IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. Q0KKI 
VJT and George-etreeta, first-class servie* 
newly-furnished room* (with hath*), pa* 
lor*, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar* I 
day. Phone Main 3M1.

week.
direc-

*!^-Ur8 tWs 
*!ty note, 
^ent unt„ 
2>ln« that
îîem the li 

Russia

/ to loosen the Will Try Again,
Brantford. Nov. 11—A. L. Baird, 

l_citor for the local option party, says 
the city council will again toe asked to 
submit a local option bylaw.

o tWood’s Nor- 13 OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONOK-ST- 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan IDU 

Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates l#i 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

1V/T cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN _ 
ATX Victerle-atreets; rate* $1.50 and F 
per day. Centrally located.

ln-
so-i way.

winter.sev-

ÂW)
OIng. O

*Thi Kind ^ou Haw Always Bougt#
•wrstiie

Bears the 
Bigaatais MEETINGS. %»i

STRIKING PIANO WORKERS ME61 
O at St. Andrew's Hall. 10 a.m, dril*.
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Rip «E0
tag at the residence of Mr» Robert rnill/ir «IfAinn ■ nn IdLoitr «trto, a very Interesting"- rnBlmr e,,n,nn 1 nn
count of the work In Australie. Ar-

be^1 mad« for the 
observance of the "Week of Prayer."

0 RENT ONE DOLLAR : '

____________
>>UlLDIlte

ge Street*.
m

Opens a deposit account which soon grows 
to lajgre figures.KELLY 3 */2 % Interestitreet A MESSAGE FROM THE KIN&| Government takes a Course, Mak

ing Plain Its Neutrality in 
Church Affairs.

No New Official for a While, Any
way—C.N.R. Lay Cherry 

St. Switch.

3yjUfTBD. 
for * flnt-clese da- 

o, good reddeatUl 
water bootleg. Do- 
let. itreetend nom. 
Heel could arrange 
|w monthv. 
Ullooeburg, Ont.

Place your money where it will be safe. Dominion Club Thanked
dny Congre t elation* Cabled.

1

NATIONAL TRUST CO. Friday wag» a for Infants and Children.noteworthy day, not 
only as the birthday of His Majesty 
the King, but also of H. H. Dewart, 
K.C., formerly county 
There is a The Kind Tou Haie ilwayrBonght

BRARS^TffE .SIGNATURE OF ^ f

Paris, Nov. 10.—Unless the Vatican
crown attorney. I authoritles cause some radical changes | tlon on Saturday that the operation 

. . . nuew,y organized club in the In the situation the fears of a rellg- 
Domlnlon Club ta^n‘he nam« of The lotis crisis resulting from the enforce- 
sldentanri a t vTvHl “oore ls pre* ment on Dec. 11 of the law providing 
treasurer 18 secretary- tor the separation of church andth„ mn!t' are 8ome °f Ietate. are regarded as dissipated in

men In the city, consequence of the middle course 
sent a cablegram steered by the Clemenceau cabinet.

• The extreme radicals under Mm

It was announced at the Union 8ta-
■ m.LIMITED18-22 KING STREET EASTRENT. of the C. P. R. Sudbury extension line 

as far as Cralghuret will be included 
In the jurisdiction of Superintendent 
Murphy, of the second division.

The arrival of the news had the ef
fect of putting a damper on the spir
its of a few of the aspiring young C. 
P. R. men around the Union Depot To 
say that the news created a surprise I 
would be drawing It mild. Everybody 
was under the Impression that a su
perintendent would be appointed for 
this extension line.

A>Ai *

sr

Capital and Reserve 91,4*0,000BD TO ASK DB- 
ibout the Yorkton 
-several. Improved 
rme. Write Ja nee 
street Beet, To

'■
W. T. WHITS, General Manager.

the most prominent 
The dub first of all____________

1 .iT&SS

™ » .tan. SSX ^S,VTS‘"SS Tm-
Dominion Club for | tural associations on that date will 

pass under the control of the state 
for attribution to the communes In 

even- | the end of the ensuing year. In the 
?r,ln”pal alnln6 room of the meantime the churches will 

Deader Hotel, the messages were read, at th<* disposition of the clei 
and. of course, received with enthusi- '
f’f?" Pfe8ld«nt Moore was In the chair Vatican by the admission of the possi- 

*Mrd‘nflwlr»ta lddr?88’ Presented bltity that church property can by
I ^lth ? handsome Russian state decree be granted to'associations
leather traveling bag and an address formed before Dec. 11, 1907. 
s.l8“'d.by w- 11 • Moore, president; A. The speech of Minister 
J. Jackson secretary treasurer; J. F. Worship Briand yesterday, explalnftiir 
Loudon.Edward Sullivan, E. W. Rath- the go verb men t'e Intentions, was ex- 
hun. P L- Bally and C. T. Gillespie, the I tremely conciliatory in tone, and 6s- 
subscrlbers to the testimonial. peciatly designed to make It plain that

POLISH NATIONAL MOVEMENT £e°
entlally to the Popes "moral author
ity," and completely disarmed the 
clericals by his intimate knowledge of 
w-hat happened during the recent meet-

Berlln, Nor. 10—Fifty thousand Polish Imajority of ten voted'in faV^r of com- 

children persist In refusing to respond In plying with the law. The chamber of 
the German '
tlon In the public schools, and the Pros-1 t*le speech to be placarded at the 
slan Government continues to apply mea- crosfl roads thruout France, 
sures designed to convince the children ,rl^,_X?8w®£11ibf jrfim*n<ioua majority

=«£sr “ “ ~”F -BSSAll Prussian Poland ls stirred by the out- the inevitable or that at any rate there* 
break of race and political hatred. The will be another meeting of the eplsco- 
f.v»eSts 5nr.8l“ t0 haTe stimo- P*le shortly, and that Its report, which mail

d n°Llsb natlonaJ movement, so will be conciliatory, will be confirm imst 
that the Polish newspapers and Polish agi- ed. connrm- unst
ta tors have taken a more aggressive atti
tude against the government, selecting the 
Prussian education ministry's requirement 
that religions instruction be given in (Jer- 
man as the principle to combat, because 
upon It could the religious feeling of Catbo- 
11c Poland be consolidated

i-f
R GRENFELL, 
i, to rent on crop fS '

•* 'A

I received:
‘•The King commands In Use For Over 30 Ye •Ch /• ,-e

- k
TT MURMV BTBBgT. Wdwypgg CI<V. ’ / .* 1 'thçlr loyal birthday good wishes and 

congratulations. "Knollys ”
At a meeting of the club in the 

mg In the principal dining

— PORTRAIT 
24 West King- AH hope, ___

ever, of somebody getting the job has 
not been given up, as the placing of 

’n Mr- Murphy’s division is 
until further notice. Mr. Murphy will 
take charge on Dec. 1, the opening 
of the line being definitely fixed tor 
that date. The officials have the as- 

tbe contractors that the
the Mth tu™ed over by them on 
t“?, 26th of this month, when it
mspectorf°ne !Ver by the gemment

■w

how-BOOKS. ,WORLD'S PATTERN DEPARTMENT.

iWlen the years gather round ue like 
stem foes,

That give no quarter, and the ranks 
of love

JBreak here and there, untouched there 
stil abide

Friends from whom no adverse fate 
can wound or move.

A deathless heritage, for these are they
Who neither fail nor falter; we, alas!

Can hope no more of friendship than 
to fill

The mortal hour of earth and mortal 
pass.

Steadfast and generous, they greet us 
still

Thru every fortune with Unchanging 
■looks.

(Urasked no counsel give, are silent 
folk;

The careless minded lightly call them 
books.

Designed by Mildred Cassells. remain
disposition of the clergy, and 

a road for retreat ls let open to the
e§SsbM-> '■ '

Ifc »» of the gre«(est important* to health^ to use only W‘ 
pure food and drink, — J 1 *

COWAPTS

PERFECTION X
COCOA

i
ID FOULDS, 4* 

1307. Plane ang 
it every descrip- presented bllity that church property can by

Thé speech ' of Minister of Public
explaining 

was ex-

EaIDROBO*. «I
BR1NARY SlST- 
rests diseases or 
« scientific pria- 
e-street. Toronto 
King-street, To
nd Junction 403.

y lvisitors.
Allan Cairn evon, European traffic 

manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. arrived |n town on Saturday
ts^sitingh^ femes here, ^d w!u 

Hkely remain over Christmas 
John Darn borough, formerly train- 

master at the Union Station, arrived 
back In the dty on Saturday, after a 
tour in the west. .

.Tujfcth ,V»ke I^e8ldent F- H- Mc- 
°{ th« Grand Trunk Railway

2?&,oTr<.%S,p1?rvSÎ,ÏÏ* GS:
don, where alterations are being 
made; also Paris, Brantford and Buf-

Mny Move Malb-Room
Therç is some talk

< .
»

SO,OOO Children Refuse to lee the 
German Language.

llERSON. VÈXK-
hi&.omce-331 4

5
when a s,I *CRINARY COL- 

■ranee-street. To. 
and night Ses. 

>1. Male 801.

{Maplë Lèaf Labetym
is enc of the mest nutritious as weli as one of tht^toest easily- 
digested foods and beverag1^ combined. Good for every- 
bedy, Old dyjd young. , Z >

THE COWAN CO. , Limited, TORONTO

?
Ç

language to religious lnstruc- deputies, by 376 to to votes, ordered
Yllhlln Gohnnlo ond 11»,.. I the ADfiPOh to VlP r>1« r>o n 4- xi J~% y-

1 ->.A

lx■ O AN, tOf the proud peerage of the mind are 
they.

Fair, courteous gentlemen who wait 
our will

[When come the lonely hours the scho
lar loves,

1 And glows the Heart and all the house 
Is still.

/O68OAN. ___
■dty, farm, butid- 
1 wanted. Key. 
’oronto.

S’ PKK

of moving the
«1«f

platform No. 3. The 
given the attention of the 
who will decide

ALA-RIED PEO- 
M security; easy 
principal cities, 

bg Chambers. 73 —Dr. S. Weir Mitchell. quarters on 
matter is being

Tta
n?ovZninnCrea8mg of their em-

f®1" °ent" fthd the likekhood 
vAPlerican railroads following 

suit. Is being liberally discussed 
local railway circles.

Islnlc Complet

TrontA connect the*W Grand Trunk Belt Line with the Canadian 
^bera Railway’s freight sheds, at 
Cherry-street was laid Saturday after- 
ao^n- ,At ? 0 clock a C.N.R. work truth 
came down over the Don Flats 
line, and a gang of laborers 
to work.

VATICAN NOT AFFECTED.

_J*°me, Nov. 10.—The speech of the
__________ ________ ______ _ and a certain I Minister of Public Instruction
amount of support be won from the Vati- an“ Worship, M. Briand, outlining his 
esn, while at the same time the govern- government’s policy toward the Catho- 
ment might be weakened by the hesitation Ho church in France, has not-created 
fh.i?‘pnnLn“ta remix’ll0» party to> “PP®86 much of an impression at the Vati- 

Pgovern^eneff ̂ Hon, the Associat- lTnM ty^M Briand" &S T,'
’* 1Df0rmed aUtboHtat'v^' 18 88 Uted. yit Æ that ^th" Zrch 

The authorities are fully determined to n°l ^recede from the ground it has 
piocted with the policy of the Germanisa- faaen’ but wl‘l leave the vindication 
tlon of Poland, thro the German language. of *ts rights to time and tile wisdom 
The school masters, under great provoca- I of Frenchmen, 
tlon, both In and out of school, are show
ing great moderation. Children refusiugl 
to receive religious instructions in German * 
are kept ,in after school for one or two 
hours. The government le determined to 
prevent the creation hi Germany of an
other Galicia, where Germanism, It ls said 
has almost disappeared.

Church of England Boarding House. ILADIES' BOX-PLEATED WAIST, 
T . . t . . . CLOSED AT THE FRONT.—No. 1068—
It has been suggested by a number A smart style of shirt waist ls here 

of citizens c*f Toronto to establish a Illustrated. The front and back oor- 
boardtng house in this city for women tlons are laid In box-pleats- those in 
who are earning their own livelihood, .back arrtk In centre front extending to 
In which they may obtain all the ele- the waist line, and those at each side 
ments of home life at a cost in keep- of front to yoke depth The bishon 
Ing with the average wage a woman sleeve may be finished with deep ctifN 
is able to earn in the offices, depart- ■ or in short length, witlh a band Flan 
ment stores or factories. The Church nel, cashmere, Henriette, or silk will 
of England has undertaken to estab- j develop, this model nicely 
llsh such a house, and à committee has The pattern Is cut in "five sizes 
been formed to carry on the work of 34. 36, 38 and 40-inch bust 
organization, consisting of the follow- For medium size - U reautre.. ehhLv 
tag: Mrs. E. B. Osler, Mrs. E. B. yards of material 36 iitehes wirte 
Brown, Mre. A. J. Broughall and Can- World Pattern Department
on Welch. Women of all denomina- Please rend the above-named tions will be welcomed, and will find tern, as per directions Zen briowP to 
accommodation at a lower cost than 8 10
could be furnished to them In the or- Name ............................. J
dlnary boarding houses. It will be the 
.special effort of the promoters to ar
range for all the privileges of home 

■life In the evening, which Is so often 
denied.
will be made for a 
modate the girls, 
with piano and ev

for Young Women.E A LOAN KOK 
Irnlture or other * 
Id get our terms, 
pie Borrowers’ 
lor Building, e

m
f IChicago Man to Interview Inter

national Waterways Investi
gators on the Subject.

Barnom à Baitey to. Employ the 
Modern Mpthqd of Old-Tyne 

■' - ZRoading.h_ 4

^7 ■ - ,

New York-,"Nov, 1$-Barmim & Balf> 
ley’s big circus will jbe carried about 
the country next . year In automobiles.
This was definitely announced here tor > " - 
day and the decisionPVas reached after * 
considering a full report on a hufnber .■
of tests the past seàeon as to the 
ticabllity of the plan, ■*’ # . a, •

Thê Barnum & Bailey people 6avex 
ordered 125 large auto trucks orvdlf- 
ferent sizes, each to be *uilt and-eqXiip-\ 
ped for carrying special parts df .the \.. 
circus equipment. They say their av«- > 
age Jump Is only abfrtit 60 mfles, which, 
they can cover easily, and e&ve a train 
bill of $1000 a day.

Another Important piece of, news'" 'i 
comes in the statement that the^elrijas 
trust has been djssolved.ind that next 
year the bitter *aTfar€ between big 
shows will' be aesqmed'. ! *

in
>vSt’

/JLLAIt AND A 
'he Briggs Co.. 

Send price by

V

-'■* ■ .
Telford Burnham of Chicago is in 

Toronto in the interest of1 his pet 
scheme of deep water connection be
tween the upper lâkeà and ocean ports. 
He is stopping at the Walker and will 
go to Buffalo on Tuesday to Interview 
the 1 International 4, Deep Waterways 
Commission.

Speaking to The tyorld Mr. Burnham 
said the most practical and most eco
nomical scheme would be a ship canal 

and railway to connect Georgian Bay

'ED. on the

wSMSÊË

Mhlhe has attracted great attention, d ls g°lng west to Edmon-
declares the above formula will break n' v '
up a cold in twenty-fou,* hours, heal Tonntn fL *fW ^ car® “arrivé 
the lunge and cure any cough that ,s Montrai Jl^nction from the' C.P.kT 
curable. The Ingredients can be se- ThAnlll 8bope, Saturday afternoon, 
cured from any drug store at small to vari^uT ^tofom6<llately hurrled

Ore should toe exercised In securing Canadian Ticket Agents’ Ans’n. 
the best quality of glycerine and trills- dii„ ™n£u,al convention of the Cana- 
key, while the Virgin OH of Pipe câîled ro Ag!n,tf Association was 
^Ure) .5b°Vld h® Purchased only tti urdlv wlth^L^ ^oblle’ Ala- cn .Sat- 
the original half-ounce vials, which t| ^itb 158 delegates nresent. Pre-
are securely sealed In a round wooden «nt aJfIU:iani Bunto of Peterboro, 
case, with engraved wrapper with $he fl”,,’, d Uv,ei^? hls annualSiddreaa. The 
name Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) Mater f®at^? of the session was the read, 
ly Printed thereon. Cheap «r adulte?- ; a papeT °n “Railway Develop-
ated oils which are sold in bulk aly ^ fa^a” by H. J. Petttfpiece,
ways create nausea and never effeî^ corestOnt. These officers < Were
the desired results. ^ ïb?senL W. McIIroy, president Wter!

vlce-pred-

TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH, !' ,• -,CLK WITHOUT 
me, rcfcnDination
ringer
territory/ Dept. 
XVniteball-atreet,

Women

m
. prac-W ANTED—ON* 

■rtrait work pre- 
tinn paid In To- 
McLangtUln, 16»

No. Streetv- EOITOR’S 70TH BlfiTHDXY.• • • • M1»( a

Henry Mille Arden of
Monthly Receives Felicitations.

Town ProvinceAlso, special arrangements 
.undry, to acoom- 
A reading-room, 
•thing to conduce 

to hqalt.t^- amusemefit, ls contemplated, 
and rooms would be always ready for 
strangers coming to the city, so that 
no one should be turned away. It ls 
confidently expected that after the 
house is purchased and 
will be self-supporting. Ç*

Harper’s
% ■ M casurement—Waist Bust.

New York, Nov. IO.—In the famous With Lake Ontario, The drop from 
■^Georgian Bay is 335 feet, and It would 

•fee accomplished by a deep cut and then 
three railway portages, would would 
carry the heaviest lake vessels to the, 
Lake Ontarfo level. This proposal, i* 
not new, but has been discussed £or 
years Joy rfen associated with the 
transportation problem.

texpointed out by Mr. Burnham 
ls of a deeper -draught than 

17 feet are unable to pass the Limekiln 
Crossing in th# Detroit River, thus ne- 
cesttatlng breaking bulk at Detroit. 
Given a continuous haul- frem the 
head of the lakes to deep water an im
mense" saving in freight charges would 
be effected. When It ls considered that 
every inch': of draught means a differ-^ 
ence of 150 tons in tonnagS. It is,con
ceivable that a large saving- would 
suit from the largest lake^vessels 
rylng a full cargo right thru to
water. ^------—

The details of cost of such a. ship
raham

K. " barrister.
Ibllc, 34 Victoria! 
M per cent.

Age (If child’s or miss’ pattern).......

CAUTION—Be careful
old Harper Publishing House in Frank
lin-square, to-night, nearly 250 men 
and women, prominent in American 
literary life, celebrated with Henry 
Mills Alden, for 37 years the editor of 
Harper's Monthly, the 70th anniver
sary of his birth.

During the dinner letters of 
gr&tulations from President Roosevelt 
and Samuel L. Clemens to Mr. Alden 
were read. The president, In hls letter, 
invited the editor to visit him at the 
White House should he visit Wash
ington this winter.

Mr. Clemens’ letter ' said, In part; 
“Alden, Dear and Ancient Friend,—It 
Is a solemn moment.

t-
above Illustration and send size10*? 
pattern wanted. When the pattern la 
bust measure you need Only mark 32 
Î4, or whatever It may be. When in 
waist measure. 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
^ “.ay be- u a skirt, give waist r.nd 
length measure. When miss’ or child's 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. it is not necessary 
to write “Inches’’ or ’’yeara" Patterns 
cannot reach you In less than three or 
four days from the date of order. ~hs 
price cf each pattern ls 10 cents'in 
cash or postal order, 
stamps.
[Special Note—Always keep duplicate 

of all orders sent, and send this du
plicate in making enquiries about pat
terns that are not received promptly J

Address The World Pattern Depart
ment, 83 Yonge St.,

Toronto.

RRISTEK, 103 
9 south o( Abe-

equipped It

STER. 80LIC1- 
; etc., 9 yueoee 
ig-street, corner 
loney to loan.

■ ,Women to Campaign tor Pare Food
A "Common sense”„ pure food cam

paign. which may culminate In a na
tional pure food congress to be held in 
Chicago under the auspices of the 
Woman's clubs of the country, has been 
Inaugurated by the Chicago Woman’s 
Club.

Every housekeeper In that ctiy ls to 
tie, ex-offlcio, a member of the cam
paign committee, with the 900 members 

the club as district chairmen.
“We don’t need pure food laws,” said 

™T8- Mary R. Plummer at the club’s 
meeting in Music Hall. “We don’t 
®eed anything under the sun but for 
housekeepers to know what they want 
find then to go to market themselves 
anjinslst upon getting It. . .

The average woman Is much to J*r‘î>ped of its hide, wouldn’t 
Blame for not knowing her own busi- ,P°or consolation of recognizing the 
wf8irthe.F,x>v,|slon,ng of a household. gar™ents ma.de from it this year.
, ,® Uve the simple life too much by tbe Nttle mink would shiver to
telephoning over to the grocer for a “£ath without the satisfaction of being OIUo Woman Food Guilty of Man-
mmvîlL^0mfihin^and then trusting to ab'a to te!I hls own pelt that has been «l«uri»ter—Used Stick With Nalls 
providence that what’s in it won’t hurt taken from him. _______ ,

R M au^ , t , Pmny « them with Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 10,-The

•gÆr Mm SSS°?Æi ÏÏÏ T c“ °' A-
ffonof State and National Food and the daytime the shorter roats are thl derson’ charged with the murder of 
VnmLDeiiTftTIlents’ furr|tah.ed the club- PonY Jackets In different varia- her Mx-year-old stepdaughter. Elsie

platform : ^8are as well as Btons and Anderson, on July 1, returned a ver-

jsST& r-r ■■»«" EE ii™™ &F- '%

5JSr""w—•*" “ —otl"evel °n ^ment or tile floors In ff°m the cold winds. It may The Last mil

' erZ® ya-rd.s^frfsis'wm6gond^Av- ! fas,tened «ourely ^UhTclaspTp" do^1 Smtih ’ £ov. 1°. _ (Spaclal.) _ John
««ge and clean methods fofworklng !to the neck. a ciasp up close Smith, American Civil War veteran
«1 by-prmjuets into ^aueage. ! Jhe muffs which come with boas of fived V® dead’ a*red 73- He
hvl. ,slst on a detailed report on the 'thia ®°rt are in different shaoe-i Hvedln Galt 23 years and was a com-

condition of every TrU4t ind art lar«e and flat, othete r^nd ‘ rade-|,ntrms of °* Ryerson, U. S.
^ U^u^y- ioe cream | ^a^pecia, noveHy ^the ^ent ^

t »en£r=s ™rdanedm^i^-- Hadd^ at Lastfees/ ufenftoA ^^tmnin'tment of the ! high nS, oTthe0 se^on. "This good" j 

ks. f^toriov "'sSPrtlon work in dair- ^nearinE fu<is dyed In many coCJ 
(10 f"nd stores- a°d make up In combination with cloth

Hst tw0 yearsr°P the subJect for at Margaret Gould In
The M„,yiar9: Womans Home Companion for Novem-

tfe( dalr/ farms mar?etl and groceries, ber 
Will be°thla™8' ^nd 1116 8t°ck yards 
tack ” h immediate objects of at-

con-
HIGHWAYM£N STEAL BALLOTS

v „ / ■ • X - . ' ^ - *
That’s the Snfepoeltion 

.the Messenger ^as D

Reno,- Nev., Nqr. -10.—Tom hïgfoot. ’im ‘ 
Indian, ruiiïcr, to whom die ejection 1*l-‘ 
lots,and returns of Wonder MWtjg Df*. 
df»t Jwere gh en. ■Wednesday, has dlWpX 
Reared and deputy sheriffs yesterday were 
scouring tie country UX iiillfs cast of Rear 
for him'. . ’

'ho return a rests the fate of the 
candidates for Judge In the second district > 
dltiW* 6eVeral GimrehUV, County Mcandl- t N’-

Î? bej,leveld. that the IndiaAvas ldllfc 
*»Pfhf km of fhe return» and fled
to the hills for fear of prosecution.

SEN A CLARK, 
ks. Dominion . 
tng and Yonge-

thi ■ei

Now That - 
ippear-il.s&slSS.,

ne'.‘ Kin«stonl E.
srore tary - treasurer, Lon-

auditor, Clinton.

SHOOTS WIFE IN STREET CARINSES.
Do not send

HIER OF MAK- 
la-street. Even- 
ivltnesses.

%De la Hooke, 
don; F. R. Hodgere, _

Burr*,0 Tke ot
,eBnU"-1O«i!.OV:.1.0 rrS- E- Hebertlng Of 

Of the Switch- 
Amerlca, said 

received advjces

Efforts atYou have now 
reached the years of discretion. You 
have been a long time arriving. How 
often we recall with regret that Na
poleon once ahot at a magazine edi
tor and missed him, and killed the 
publisher. But we remember with 
charity that hls intentions were good 
You will reform now, Alden.’’

Reconciliation, After 
Long Separation, Had Failed. I#Vi

re-Hirrisburg, Pa., Nov. 10. -Jacob Steh- 
man, a boilermaker, employed at the Penn
sylvania Steel - Works at Steel ton, near 
here, shot and killed bis wife in the crowd
ed Broad-street market to-day.

Steliman and hi» wife have been living 
apart for some time, she being employed as 
housekeeper for a York County trucker, 
who attended market. Stehman went to 
tnfe market to-day and, after falling to 
persuade hls wife to return to b> home, 
he shot her four times.

She was 48 years old and the motheriff 
four children.

Niagara Falls and Baflafo
are reached quickly and comfortably 
by the Grand Trunk, leaving Toronto 
9 a-m. and 5 p. m., both trains carry
ing buffet cars at 12.01 p.m. and 6.10 p. 
m., with cafe parlor car to Buffalo, 
and through Pullman to New York.

Denver, first president 
men s Union of North
from8’nLUlat he bad advices
from Chicago to the effect th#»
™ada tavolved In the controvert with 
the switchmen had agreed to grant a 
four-cent Increase. This increase 1?

car-
tideE. PRESTON 

Is’s celebrated 
hmmer, minera, 
lea. Write lor 

lis, Proprietors.

IXII ..H4

* «
canal and railway as Mr. B|i 
suggests, he ls not famlUar with, but 
a- company has been organized with a 
capital of $15,000.000, to construct 
canal. .

Mr. Burnham regards It as Important, 
that such a canal should be under gov
ernment control, in order to prevent its 
falling Into the hands of the railway 
companies, who might find It profitable 
to close It to traffic and reap the benefit 
of resulting higher freights.

even have ■->STOP AT THU 
unelike. Terns 
Bros., Proprie- 
Trinity-streets. >

BEAT DAUGHTER TO DEATH.

800 MORE HINDUS COJI1NG

54 AND 66 
tlx remodelled 

now rinks 
oronto. Terms, 
y. proprietor.

ed 7.

Vancouver, B„ C.. Nov._16.—Ia addl- : 
on to the large feumbrr of Hindus 

CÇlumWn. SOo mère

Special Exhibition Thi» Month 
Steliuvny Art Plano».

sreat house of Steinway
haveebeen°'he Tead/re 08f° the^orif [n

havehaaU8bem6 &"pioneero^Tm11 

erica of art creation, ln des7gnlVand
finish of case work. =»«6iimg and

They have succeeded in Interesting 
soma of the greatest decorative artist! 

tfee day, who have produced effect, 
seen on piano! ^

It has been arranged to give the 
Canadian public an opportunity of
seeing an assortment of these y f
derful instruments by having
hibition in Toronto ~ - *
Ottawa.

CanadIan representatlvés th»
Nordheimer Plano Co., will during thê
«hih.H the. 19v.th t0 fhe 24th have the 

at thelr Tor°nto warerooms 
^•here there will he afternoon recitals 
on these instruments by eminent
wricomer^ ‘° ** PUbHc

Further notices with particulars 
be given very shortly.

WOMAN’S SUDDEN DEATH.

Slmcoe, Nov. 10.—OÎTs. Joseph Jack- 
son, wife of Sheriff Jackson, of Nor
folk County, died suddenly this after
noon. of heart failure, at the family 
residence. West-street.

She was In her usual health only a 
few hours before her death.

of
already in British ( 
are en routeZ

Stolen Jewel. Hid in Cemetery, made^ri)' British ÇotefoWa^ 

New York Nov. lO.-^Je-wels valued ’ against the arrival of thlh class 
at $10.000, %wbich were stolerf. On Get. migrants. ' clasa
11 from “Moorland,” the country house ‘ 
at Mount Klsco of GZL. Bodssevaln, a

& :Sons
..Ze bfeenr 

Gttawa . 
djt lm- .

BURCH AND 
b per day; *P*- 
rcet cars from 

l>rved at luDC# 
lott, prop. I•«V- •»:- C-

New York banker, have been recover- Gréât I^aHs
ed. Joseph Anderson of Cleveland, O;. football o-ame at Fnrt''h^ V'8 
who, until a few days^agb, was em- noon hèt^n the Groaf 
ployed as a but,er ln the RMraevain. the Fort ^ Indfan téata.Jamtj’ÆV '

tis, fullback for the Great Falls team,c >--#l 
was killed in a scrimmage; Internal in- ■

I Juries bringing about death. I

FRONT AND 
eolavged, new, 

id $2 per day. WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUN DOWN

•f

of

.’EEN-STKKbir
one dollar op.

NER WILToS 
rged, yemod* 
u. steam beats 
i .flfty and re )
letor.
NEK yUEE-i I 
dllar-Bfty pel 
etor. .B

home, has confessed to the crime, af
ter the Jewelry had been found ln a 
Jewish cemetery. Jwon- 

an ex- 
Montreal and

When the heart ia healthy and performing 
its factions naturally, it should beat regu
larly seventy-two times a minute without 
causing its owner the slightest inconveni
ence or distress.

When it begins to beat irregularly or 
intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip 
beats, beat fast for a time, then so slow as 
to seem almost to stop, it causes great 
anxiety and alarm.

The least excitement or exertion seems to 
affect it.

Many people are kept in a state of morbid 
fear of death, become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to either 
social or business duties,’ through unnatural 
action of their heart.

To all such sufferers
IWILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

s,

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like \ 
to call it, is one of the most weakening 
diseases known.

»V INCH EST EM
9 — Bnropeab 
megous, l’y

will be

will_L*
KONTO. CAN; 
d. corner KJn| 
ited; electric- 
ritb both sad 
0 per day. W.

Scoff's' Emulsion, which is; Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so

1er Hosbood 10 looser gets Intoxicates- 
■aosarle Tasteless Remedy Cnred Him.

Thii tody says: “For tbe first time 
Etnce I have been married I ean 

. be happy and content—my bus- 
mn«L band * cured of his bad habit 
Wrm v drinking. Several months 
■UK1 aK° y°° sent me a free sample 

°* your remedy at my re- 
W3MÜM ?uestf and without my bus* 

bend s knowledge I r 
■HU to him in his tee end food. 
ESflMP I tken ,ot e fall treetmait 
«HS «ÿ it regutely. It is 
Jgnr wonderful, sod I cannot tuffic- 
ygff lently thank you for ths blwed 
J-W Change it has brought to ay

.1 '

s t- OUEEN-8T.
sod V f. tt- 

oor. Turnboll

l.W.GA. Executive.
A meeting of the executive oommit- 

„ The Scn.o.,’, Knr. ve of *e Dominion Council of the
..fure this year exhibit » ” v, \0,ing Women s Chrfstian Associations

note. ThevareL , W blgr n0v‘ Canada was held Saturday morning 
-dent unto thontLi na Ionger suffi- la the office over the Bank of Com- 

that ?ou”“ V^d ‘f t,he'r trim- merce, corner of dollege and Spadlna.
^em the latesT-fasltinnd1S^Iflnabes ; The president, Mre. Robert Kllgour,
*he Russian w)nt^h whi .Fo!: Instance, , presided. There was a good attend-
1— pony, which has been ance, and three new members recently _ _ , .

* _ —--------------- elected to the executive committee—Mrs. FlTC PflCkagC ^rt^Sfrs tooim^^i’i
^A.STOH.1 A E&kJn, Misti Knox and Miss Wilkes— and price sent in plain sealed envelope Cor-

ItlB Kind You Havn Uwairê Dn„*M J' era among the rest. The reports given r«^ndence sacredly confidentiaL Add 
Mim TOU Hava Always BoilgM by the secretaries—.Miss Little and Miss THR SAMARIA REMEDY CO_ 99 Jordan 

Rankin—showed how rapidly the work rs J®r<l»“ St.. Toronto, Canada,is growing. A feature ofspectai ,nti- Y^g”,'°4eL’ .=i W
est during the past month was thejiw ^remstrect west “ Pbanna,y’

can give prompt and permanent relief. Mra 
F. Fletcher, Sault Ste. Marie, Weet, Ont.,
Bays: “I have been troubled for four or 

Jflve years with weakness, and run down 
system. My feet were always cold and I 
felt almost dead. My heart was weak and
I was so nervous I could hsrdly walk across ___
the street. I started taking Milburo’s S,tor,ea are at thoir best Just before the 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using three Christmas holidays. Christmas gifts 
boxes I felt much batter. I continued their fre t*er® n ?avtah display; theatres 
use until I had taken twelve boxes and I f.ave,,put °" *f‘elr newest plays, it Is 
am now well.” . ..W,I?ter Eeason in the

i °enta POrwiIdr 3 ^°Xe9 f0T,L^ ful! Particulars, ti^eV^s’;'^:
tifys.-rs&sssina: ?»

1 Toronto, Ont. s Telephone Main 3547; or *. R Fov oeo
Main-street, Buffalo, ’:8SI

easily digested that it sinks into I 
the system, making new blood and new fat. 1 1 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

aft., ;

NTd. yDEKl 
t-class servie* 
1 baths), Pa* 
two dollar» •

1Christina* ln New York.
The Lackawanna Railroad willave It -... 1 . - — run

another of their popular fifteen (15) 
day excursions to New York on Dec. 
14th. Round trip tickets from 
ronto $13.35, or $9 from Buffalo.
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Goal*—J. K. Forsythe and 8. Bunt- 

Ttmekeeper—W. J. Slee.

Tammany Tirera Win 1#-1.
Tammany Tigers pulled up another 

notch In the Junior O.R.F.U. race when 
they trimmed St. Michael’s College 
twelve 19-1 at Diamond Park Satur
day afternoon- This was the first lo
cal game In round two. The Tigers 
now stack up against the strong King
ston Limestones is the senll-flnals In 
a sudden death game.

Saturday's game, In spite of'the one
sided score, was a nice struggle to 
watch. Tigers, tho ttjey had a good
ly margin on the collegians, by no 
means outclassed them. St. Michael’s 
«urne fast toward the end, and tho 

4 tney could not score, kept the Tigers 
guessing a bit. The victors have a 
nicely 'balanced aggregation, and they 

. work smoothly. But for the superb
1 tackling of Klllen, Daley and Murphy 

of St. Michael’s the score would have
2 been much largar. McAuley was a 
0 world of strength to St. Michael’s,

especially In line bucking, but tho he 
gained yards a couple of times, the 
Tiger wings smothered him in the last 

B half. Daley, too, made some good 
bucks.

The star of the game was White of 
the Tigers. Hie running was superb. 
He tore oft two or three forty yard 
rune In the second half.
- Levack never made a skip, tho he 
had the majority at the points to 
handle. Balllle did his best work stop
ping men who broke thru the Une. J. 
Harper was the most useful wing 
man, but Bardgelte and Melghen were 
always on the ball and did good work 
in stopping the bucks- 

8t. Michael’s ucored first on a kick 
Into touch In goal. In the second 
quarter Tig,ere got working! and 
Harper and Fleming threw MçEvenue 
back, over the line for a penalty. The 
half time score was 2-1.

In the second half a double and fast 
follow up by Metghen and Fleming 
produced a try, which Balllle con
verted. A few moment* later Balllle 
kicked to the deed bail line and made 
the score 8—1.

A rouge, a kick to the dead ball 
line and then another safety pulled 
the score to 12—1, and then White got 
another try after a 60-yard run. The 
goal was not converted, and soon af
ter Tigers added two singles and the 
game was over. The teams:

Tammany Tigers (19): Back, Le
vack; halves, White, Balllle (Capt.), 
Gibson; quarter, Fleming; snap, Har
per; wings, Melghen, Bardgette, J. 
Harper, Vogan, Sharpe.

St. Michaels (1): Back, Galvin; 
halves, Byrnes, McEvenue, Murphy; 
quarter, Klllan; snap, O'Malley; 
wings, McAuley, Fadden, Mullaney, 
Daley, Lynch, Doheny.

Officials: L. Marsh, referee; A. Fel- 
lbwes, umpire; timekeepers, Jones and 
F’adden, penalty keeper, Davey-

Queen’s Juniors Beat Varsity.
Kingston, Nov. 10.—Queen’s Juniors 

defeated Varsity Jvr.lors to-day in the 
first game of the finals, for the inter
collegiate championship. The locals 
kicked with the wind In the first half 
and, scored 11 to Varsity 1. Varsity 
started strong In the second and over
came the lead with two touches for 13 
pointa Queen’s braced up and landed 
9 more on a touch and drop kick, mak
ing the final score 20 to 13. Capt. 
Pennock and Quarter Back MacKenzie 
starred for the locals, while McCarthy 
played well on the visitors line.

R.M.C. 30, Varsity II. 7.
Kingston, Nov. 10.—The Cadets de- ^ 

feated Varsity II. in the first of the 
final games for the intermediate col
lege championship. In the first half 
the Cadets kicked with a strong wind, 
making up 23 points to nothing. In 
the second the wind died down, arid 
the best Varsity could do was to make 
the final 36 to 7.
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JmiWALDO»—Specially liked by 

stout men-very comfortable. 
Wear it with Ascot or wide 
four-in-hand. 2 inches at back, 
2X at front Ready now in

Quarter Sizes
Irish linen, yet costs only what 
you’d pay for foreign cotton collars 
Sewn so well they 11 last till 
tired of them. Buy 
shop that cares for your trade.
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Running Water at 1 1-8 Miles and 
Vail at Five Furlongs—Yama 

Christy Second Over Jumps.

British United Wün Intermediate 
District Aj ana Little York 

Junior.

R.M.C. Trim Varsity II,—Tam
many Tigers Win From St. 
Michaels 19-1—Results,
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The following are the Toronto League 

games Saturday :

Scots..,.,,
Thistles...

British United....
Toronto.....
Britannia*...

All Saints

Bhne........

:New York, Nov. 10.—Running Water, a 
0 to 0 favorite, won the Edgeniere Stakes,
114. mllee, at Aqueduct to-day in a terrific 
drive and set a new track record of 1.32.
Iti nUng Water was backed down from 2 
to 1 to 6 to 5 at the close. Frank Gtll 
act the pace to the final furlong, where 
Miller brought Running Water up and 
barely landed hie mount a winner. An
other track record was broken In the third 
race, when Vail, the 6 to 5 -favorite, won
the Belr’ame Handicap, five furlongs. She l; Ivanhoe, 108 (J. Jones), 4 to 1. 2; Lemon I Scots defeated AJbions Saturday 
carried 120 pounds, and makltig the pace. Girl, 100 (Boone), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.8614. afternoon in an exceedingly gentleman- 
wou easily oy three lengths In .80. Ex- Blue Buck. Contend, Australia, Hallway, ly game by a score of 3 to 1. Mcllroya,“'' Ig»* p.™ « »-.«<■«-

■eRlng* (T*furlongs—Bmergency*nSwU (Finn)" Go„, ef the Tnrt nUnute Gliding took the ball from mld-
3 to l, 1; Mintla, 108 (Miller), 7 to 5, 2; Cantnln Haves eÏT m. „„nri.e rushed thru the Albion defence
Reticent. 110 (Schilling), 40 to 1, 3. 'lime ,t pfmllM sSturtar He^as^t oddL or and scored. Ball was again kicked off- 
1-14 1-5 Battle Axe, Grace Curtis, The JJ to 1 to the SteepteclraL Ind notntoyto Play wa8 n°w more even, but five mtn-
K- S«andrra8S'p?nkVUUarte®eîüdîthM" a? ««• He tookZM.t'tbe^uJtH1®8 later, on a pretty combination «b- 
mTaÏo ™ ° J ’ wa. never headed. Lady Vincent, in the bons got In one of his old reliables,

Seeondr.ee The Queen,boro Steeple- ZSP** the 8core 3 t0 °’ ,Whlstl®
chase Handicap, for 4-year-olds and up- was well by 8 b**d aBd half't,me- Alblons started second half
ward, about 2% mllee—Bxpanaioniat, too ? York deansreh sfi. a wlth a rush, but was soon broke up by
(W. U. Wilson), 0 to 10, 1; Yama ennsty, ib, J ÏF pSffjLJSSiL Si, Scots. About ten minutes later Wood-
(HuDDe\nn^toS7)3t0Tim2e^J0tCoBmm^ who mre ££Tt£ juBi ward scored a lovely goal by a pass
danfalw ran ’ Time 5.08. tomman- stable, the 2-year-old colt Tourenne, by from Banks. This ended the scoring.

Third race, The Beldame Handicap, lor P,t£*,0,7’ out of Ethel Thornes, hence Morton, for the Alblons, played a star 
fillies, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—VeilP 120 The MdMs^n r«m«i^le n^°r££’ for gto>UU0- game In goal, while Woodward and

k ts^xrstj&sr&i SSHS5-555'“.«ïrtsï * »
aSnu&fcESS&fluis astrwar rajs

RM.?8‘Alke!rTl.V,èi51-82- Flab Hawk and Agile also ran. ^?.TIgal m0908). value fafcOw; the Law- follows: Goal, Rush; backs, Humphrey,
Fifth race, selling, for 3-year-olds and M°^^i1l?t??l5wtle^innwl„tL3lv-Wd a?^r Wheeler; halves, Gilding, Gibbons. ?Wl; ttâniViïoZm MenTe^reâk^ceh&an.Lr forwards, McIlroy McPher-

1, 2; Keator, 101 (Miller) 8 to 5 s' Time , At 8 recent sale of thorobreds at Buenos son. Gliding. Busby, Humphrey.
1.40. OnatM, Aster d'br. A. Muakottoy \rretd r®artd„by the President of the sen- Albions: Goal, Morton; back* Farte ^Bon-
and Warning also ran ate’ ”e?or Vlllaneuve, a colt, 2 years old, Kurd; halfbacks, Kyuock, William», 8-ln»on,

Sixth race, for maiden 2-year-olda. 8X6 was ,eold for I50*000 of Argentine money, forwards, Roblneon, Marooue)', Mtupny, 
furlongs—Adellnettn, 100 (Horner) 6 to 1. si”8* to about 380,000 of Canadian Woodward, Banks.1; Judge Post, 102 (J llennessy) h to 5 2; ™oney' 11 was the highest price ever paid | Referee, C. Barkey, Broadview F.C.
Reba Stone, 102 (Uarty) 16 to 1, 8 Time for 8 tiiorobred In that country. The eolt
1.212-5. Pierrot, Ellledale, Blue " Book, M28.^L,^,m?nSlde' atî? of 8t" 81™on- All I" Little YorU Junior Champions.

Beau Brummel, 101 (I^oerner),8 to’l! 1; The hmer^a^rothe^^^eiîlmmoî^nd^ihH6 J'toloî^ having withdrawn from the league, 
Golden Bird, lui (Lloyd) 7 to L 2; Tan- rêl end nmSL ♦ d Flo.ri" Saturday’s game decided the championship,
bark, 97 (Minder). 4 to ’1, 8 Time L14 «ïtlae Æ? R v, ’ l‘„ 'he suburban team nbw having 81 point.
3-6. Poster Girl, Lady Emily, French Em- Dr Ross m^bMedOraonde ifvr to All Saints’ 1. All Saints strength-
press, imposition, Mary Orr,’ Sandentvher, donongh Sf ^T Francisco WIG, " Rnek ened on Saturday by having Bckmier back 
Refined, Western, Hattie hodman, Unr- 8and f>rlnglng 3125OX) 1908 has .eer^toe at Çentre ,0/-^2.rd’.wblle h!
gniitna and Alta MacDonald also ran. banner yrar for blg'TiceTfor stallion. M the,r reguJârWte^-half. Th1»!1"» t»e
sSS-a»-» «rpssi

-IE
Choice Opera, Oay Minister, J-Jora, Re- Albion, Z without their regular goalkeeper, but James
bounder, llenrv O and filndii.tr»- nu« Albion, on the Alleys. wa»-a worthy substitute.

Third race « furlongs—Lady Esther JO I Parkdale Alblons defeated the Queen- Referee Ainnastorted play atS30’J°^
(Morris) 16 to 5 1- Hazel Thorne 07 fAna. street Asylum by the total of 106 pins getting their choice of goals. Ihey kitied 
tin), 2 to 1, 2; Lady Henrietto^’ U0 fiAn- ?Iowat of the Alblons rolled 730 in thre^ south, and from the start forced matters 
buefcon), 2 to 1 3 Time l M l\ j»' frames, and Platt made 208 for single but the ex-champlon Saints were right

28.ou;seph, Remoreeful and a^onerhin frnme- there in defending their goal. The play
•<8 IK FonrMi i--.ee i ...11L u.8° rai " Alblons— Asylum   was from end to end, neither team havingS» 9T (Lk$B et»1!Bla<k........ ............. 645 pl8“ .......... . 892 any advantage* Two of the York players
”8.33 tain) 2 to a 9® t»i»Jr/ôh 8?.t’ AÎ1 <^° “' Dunn..................... 605 Moon ...... 544 were ruled oll thls half for minor offences.
28 37 I even 3. Tfme ?40^8raph^er, ( Morelland;I. Black...................... 616 McKay ........ 7UU When play was resumed after half-time
- - t.ntôr DrsTmillamf' ™ Wel>b.............. ....«46 Crickmore I ” flOT the Yorks bad the advantage of a alight

Fifih race ,e llL . Mowat................... 739 Young ............ .. '623 grade In the grounds and pressed hard but
111 (Koem»') 2 tngi Perrr....................  508 «trickland ..... 378 Darlington relieved often and well. 'Then
till) (4 ^tosi-BMvaee’ UirîïiJS?) '«"to Gmi8--............... fl5P ««Ice .................   649 the Saints rushed but found Glldlng,.Ulv-
r ril ’ V i » k8,,1 ___ ___ eus and Ruse a stubborn defence to bresk
,0t llm® 118 rJ5- B,?lly of Shelby, Total............... ..4306 Total 440-t thru From a foul In front of York goal,
I/ightburu Tsara, Tinker, Fargo, Sea Voy- ___ * things looked1 dangerous for the east end-
age, Conjurées, Daring, Roscoe, Rain ers, but Frank Gilding cleared splendidly,

Lucille, Martins and Mauiie City League Fixture*. flQd fro a t,§autiful drop by Givens,
Algol also ran. The games scheduled for this week In james was given a chance to distinguish

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Shining Star, „ ,, ty „Te,np n Deague at the Toronto himself Both teams had chances to score
109 (Austin), 8 to 1, 1; Hndur, 09 (Morris) Bowltng Clnb are : |n the last ten minutes of play, but failed,
even, 2; Pirate Polly, 100 (Koerner), 3 to , To-night—Iroquois v. Maple Leafs; Amer- tbe game ending O-jO. The teams :1, 3. Time 1.41 2-5. Ida Merime, Aile ,cana v; st- Charles. ^ I Alt Sfllnts (O)luoal James; backs. Hop-
Brown, Sherrill, Dr. Young, Granada,Lieut. Tuesday—Lennox v. Rlverdales; Pets v. pine, Moore; halves, Darlington, ZUllex,
R,2l‘’™?l£,nwood’ Mlsaourl Dad, Matador M^babt.8- nnm1nlnn„ McDonald; forwards. Mann, Miller, Éck-
and Old Stone also ran. K.ZÎLU?d£r—1PTln*2?s v- Aborigines; Al- mier. Forbes. Carroll.

^ blons v. Royal Canadians. | Little York (0)—Goal, Ruee; backs, F.
■ ■ .... . Gilding, F. Dunn; halves, Currah, Givens,
Britannia■ Win Section, j Bell; forwards, R. Dunn, Givens, Wilson.

Brilnnnlns played off their last gamp cf W Bell, Mathews.
C section with the Toronto Junction at the ! Mr. Hanna made a Very efficient referee 
Pines on Saturday afternoon, and won by
one goal to nothing. The play was fait I College Won by Default.

ae9mnrL,ao J’J?»™"!?6 tbp In the eastern series et the Preeby-
iélirai-s^Goal” Bnahron'îS.ciiï®whu, 68 terian Football League, College won

by defau,t «»» Dû-
Stevenson; forwards J. Falco’n’er Sw.nin venP°rt- College presented a strong 
McNeil, J, Robertson, C. Hall J Robert- contingent at the Davenport grounds,
son of the Britts scored the only goal of corner of Lansdowne and Royce-ave-
the match with a swift shot. The league nues, but Davenport failed to show
table of section C seeds as follows: up.

Won. Lost. pts. I Next Saturday, College and St. Giles, 
the two teams between whom the 
championship lies, will meet at Gar
rison Common. In preparation for 
this game. College requests every play
er to turn out Tuesday and Thursday

—O. R. F. Ü,. Senior.—
_Senior — Argonauts...................10 Peterboro ».

.......... 3 Alblons ..................... 1. —Intermediate.—
................6 All Saints ...............0 Dnndas.........................26 London .........

—Intermediate.— —Junior.—
1 Stanley Barracks. 0 Tetnmanys............... 19 St. Michaels
1 Gore Vales .’........ O Hamilton Y.M.C.A. 8 Galt .................
1 junction ...............  0 —Intercollegiate, Senior.—

Ijnnlot.— Varsity........................ 6 McGill
... 0 Little Ydrk ..... 0 Queens 

—M- Y. M. A,, Senior.—
... 4 Metropolitans ....-8
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Our custom tailering de
partment offers excellent 
service to the lfian whe 
requires good-fitting and 
good-appearing clothes. # 
It presents an unusually 
large and haodseme col
lection of woollens fromf 
which to make selection, 
and the tailoring is-dis
tinctly high-grade, at 
moderate cost.

We meet your wishes * 
either way—-with cloth
ing ready - to - wear or 
made-to-order.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Cerner,

Queen and Yonge Streets, Tereate. «

81 Ottawa ...
—Intermediate.—

R.M.C........................86 Varsity II. ...... 1
—Junior.—

............ 20 Varsity III.
—Quebec Union.—
............. 20 Westmount

West End Y.M.C.A. Distance Events 
Decided on Saturday, .......

The West End Y. M. C. A. boys on Sat
urday ran off their annual handicap races, 
consisting of five-mile run and three-mile 
walk for the seniors, and 2(4-mile run tor 
the Intermediates, and lft-mtles run tor tne 
Junior*.

The races this year brought out the larg
est entry list they have ever had. id tne 
five-mile 51 men ran. In 2(4-mlle 48 boys. 
In the 1 Mi-mlle 84 boys, and In the walk 
four started.

The senior race brought together an 'ot 
the best men and a great many who nave 
never missed a chance ot running In tne 
annual race, besides a large number ot new 
men, which made It a flue sight to witness 
as (bey ran up the hill towards Dundas-

Queens III 

Montreal..

Senior Rugby Records.
—Ontario Union—Senior,—-,

—Points— 
Won, Lost. ToPl. For. Agst.

Hamilton .......... » 0 0 211 22
4 2 O 82 48 
1 5 0 32 6T

I ............ 1 6 0 45
—College Union—Senior.—

Th»
the fl
whlel
R.C.)
lltOll
found
of pr
t tin u 1 
the d

i IArgonauts . 
Peterboro' .. 
Victorias"I 17V

—Points— 
Won. Lost. ToPl. For. Agst 

1 2 49 7
2 78 42
1 24 104

Varsity .........  8
McQUl .............  3 1
Ottawa College. 2 3
Queens ............... 1 4 1 78 74

Games next Saturday—Queens at Var
sity, McGill at Ottawa.
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street. A little excitement was added to 
the usual amount which characterises this 
event by the fact of each man trying 10 
get In the flrst nine, who will tepresent 
the club to lower the relay record from 
Hamilton to Toronto next Saturday atter- 
UO011. At the start KnlDbs hit up au ex
ceedingly hot pace, the rest of the good 
meu hanging on close up. Soon the pace 
slackened up to the usual clip, with tne 
meu strung out quite a distance by this 
time. At the flnlsh Sellers led Talt by IV 
seconds In the fast time of 27.43. Close 
behind came Lawson, Roe. and J. J. Thomp
son, all three within a minute of the lead
er. Inside of the next 30 seconds the other 
four men to make the team arrived m 
order—Bolton, Jewell, Parles and Bevt 
Marshall. Great credit Is dne young Mar
shall, who, with Jack Talt, Is a graduate 
from the Boys’ Department Harrier Cluo.

- The race was a sealed handicap, and after 
the handicaps were figured out the place 
prizes went to :

Argonauts and Peterboro played the 
last senior O.R.F.U. game of the sea
son on Saturday on Varsity Athletic 
Field. The score at half-time stood 
4—2 In favor of the Argonauts, and 
at ftill time 12—4, favor Argos.

It was hard to believe that It was 
the same Argos of a week ago that 
were playing The team lacked tho 
snap displayed In the Tiger game. This 
may be accounted for to some extent 
by the players' belief that Peterboro 
were easy. Anyway, the small crowd 
of spectators present witnessed, 
a Rugby game, but a burlesque.

Three Peterboro players were hurt, 
and In the last quarter Peterboro play
ed eight men. A few fights were 
thrown In, one between Flett and Gil
bert being, a dandy while it lasted.
Gilbert kicked Hewitt behind the ear 
just after Artie had returned a punt.
Flett took the quarterback’s part, arid 
after a few hasty words had been spo
ken, blows were struck. It was even 
up when the players separated them.

Hurtublse and Banty Russell had 
a great afternoon, with the odds In 
favor of the Argo man. Artie Hewitt, 
at quarterback, played the best game 
on the field. His tackling was good, 
and when Flett and Clarke were both 
off, he did good work at half. The 
tackling of both teams was very bad, 
and altogether It was a decided dif
ference from last week.

Argos kicked off, but Peterboro 
forced the play, Argos being unable 
to hold the ball when they did get it.
With Peterboro In possession of the 
ball, 20 yards out, Easton kicked, and 
Flett was forced, to rouge. A minute 
later Clarke was forced to rouge. Ar
gos got busy, and, aided by Gillespie’s 
muff, got the ball,, 10 yards from Pe- 
terboro’s line. Russell kicked along 
the ground on the first down, and 
Cooke overran the ball, missing an 
easy try. Gillespie was forced to 
rouge on the play. Hewitt returned 
the kick, and Ford had to rouge. Ar- 
gos secured the ball on the kick-off, 
and, on first Mown, Flett failed to 
drop, a^ rouge resulting. The quar-
thr t A110 whiBtle blew- 8-2 In tavor of Queen’s Walloped Ottawa College.

It ^ Kingston, Nov. 10.—Queen’s Senior
TTieti R thf1 Peterboro knew overwhelmed the Ottawa College ag-
Ford made ^t?8*r<>ue ,man- and sregation here to-day, defeating them 

’ ill,,bl™self conspicuous by by the one-sided score, 31 to 0. Locals 
Wm evervrLend nFying to, lumP 011 were in fine fettle, and from the start
he twi22fl v ° hla trlpa 861 a which the Capital City
delalX^H* „£n®®’ t?e,game bein* «mid not stand. The most sensational 
for® v1»iri»HUa.i Hlae»got two minutes feature of the game was the kicking 
Are-ra^h1.1? Flett’ ,but was on when of Ken Williams, Queen’s centre halt 
Peferbor^ ot .the hall on During the game he placed the ball
threebvfl^d,£rgos ^ined between his opponents’ goal poets five 

® yarda- and. ,Ba“ty Russell tried times, including four drop-kicks, and
quarter16 but kicked W *n the flm one =onyert of a try’ Besides this he
Unf Anmf Instead to dead repeatedly punted the ball over the
hall' R » were in possession of the visitors’ line, resulting In rouges and bîéw y^r,°U/ ^"half-time whistle safety touches. The half-tlml score 

4—2 in favor of the Ar- was 8 to 0, including one drop-kick 
gonauts. _ by Williams.
quarter Fnrd ln, the th‘rd Despite the big score, the game was
?dar_®r- Tord and Sale mixed it up, a sensational one to watch, and many 
hto kn^f and °h»d ®,lleapte wrenched brilliant plays were pulled off. Baker 
V,® t • had to retire. George scored a nice try for Queen’s In the 

hOS® îükl® had h®60 bother- closing minutes of the game. Only on 
f»i?r»him9A —64 up’ Sale sot away °ne occasion did the ball cross Queen’s 
from a 20-yard run, and, aided by Ea«- line, and then Crawford saved what
Peterh^mV *5? baI1 on looked Ilke a Bure score by a beautiful
T» ». 5"yBr ,d, hne. Flett missed run. Queen’s were superior to their 

d~p’ klcklnF instead to the j opponents on the wing line and perim- 
a®®^.^?®"* Dsrmichael was laid out by mage, thus protecting their halfbacks 

a delay occurring. | MacDonell, Fegg and Turner also 
had his toe broken, Crooks starred for Queen's, and consnlcucm 
with him. Flett made a nice on the Ottawa line were Rlllatn,.,,?, ZrL r’pJTT* tbf ban Within five Durocher and IttMtid tto A 

yaFd® ®ffi^terboro “«‘e- On the first being forced to retire from qu^ler 
f"?ht, j,ccyFrfd between Clarke with a bad shdulder. Quarter

~ S? —

EM hPH

S: «SlbSS'ôSÏÏ^
n2s.1sa.Ts!” *^'$'-5S:»»ssîsir
♦v,^®”, th® D'vers changed ends for 
the final quarter the spectators did not
know whetiier to look for an Argo dé- VeFelt>- Trim McGill 6-2.
feat or a victory, so loose had been the v M”1,reaD Nov- to— (Sptwjai i_Tt—... 
pJaytog Peterboro forced the play »t! ^^ practically dtv-b^ the Uerotile 
ting ball to Argo 20 yard line Crone* ? 1 ‘ cbamPi»n8i>ip this afternoon b» showed his displeasure overa drtdslon fX$2stU?im °S tbe h*ml ciïïïî. K »x 
by kicking the ball away from centre McQm **«2 Ot

01 two minutes on the fence for so aln te ftrrtt w S MoOniS(at"^y’
h^rt, ^ls hand, the game on Nov. 24 will ®mly ^ea“e°the rhT,Zr'>,nto

being delayed. Quinlan kicked over the 9l,1P « tie. Fine judirment nnd a?iP on*
line, Clarke being forced to rouge. Ar- fnulllcss play by the back dlviHion1 moet 
gos got the ball to Peterboro 10 yard ^ <*e game to-da, They

klcklnKOver; forcing Carmi- andfl‘>?t|P,a.'"e,<1 the McGill bach» from rta rt 
chael to rouge. With four minutes to î*î flu 8b and tho more frequently In Iron play Hewitt passed to Flett. who pZLea bl<; tba,n McGill’s quintet, the? .hoirej 
to Clarke, the latter making 10 yard 8,lend'? and worked out of ®n
gain, but was nailed 6 yard! out on 8°% °,î t|ght placee- 
the flrst down Flett ran Louche end wi^s “2re >
Petor^r’nZceh6?8rant,f®lled to ronvert d,d letter pWÆSÏÏ

forced the play the remaining up wus faster. This factor alone did 
t‘™e and Crough tried a drop, but I to hold up the McGill end. As to tbe h«ctL 
k.cked Instead to dead line, making tha tb<r,‘ wa» no question. 8ootham'z“ramt?nv 
score 12—4 in favor of Argos. Hewitï w*8 one °* the fea-tures of tbe afternoîm8 
was htirt as the whistle blew. The tbe Vare,ty halves successfully c«r-
teams: ne rted many trick plays that contrasted

Peterboro V (4)—Back, Carmichael- f!lr<,nKl>r ^ th McGill’s system of straight

c,Æ SEX’ ssg 85r^!ir^Sygr^515ttsnap, Russell; wings, Crooks, Mara. rvnl>lnK predominating over dote rerim 
Greey, Grant, Holman. A. Clarkson. to”1;6 work. All the Varsity becka show d 

Referee—Hugh Hayes. ”I! tl; advantage at this style of play, whip
Umpire—F. C. Robins. tbe McGill's system of pounding the Ilnê
Touchline—R. Rody and P Boyd ibi'ri f®W®r "«"rtonltles to McGill’s back 
Linesmen R. O. Petmenn. M. Holt. The first half resulted la a one to noth-
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Actual 
Time.
Min.

.. 80.35 5.30

.. 31.56 6.00

.. 30.87 4.30

.. 29.19 3.00

.. 31.51
,. 31.22 4.30
.. 33.33 
.. 27.43
,. 82.43 5.00

• 29.16 ...
. 33.48 6.1X1
. 31.21 
. 27.53 
,. 28.54 
. 80.27 

.. 30.02
. 32.36 4.30
. 20.48 
. 28.26 
. 34.03

.. 20.07 0.30
Ser, 28.30 
2.00 28.43

the following or
der : Reynolds, A. A. Taylor, Bllllnghnrsr 
Holdsworth, Peggler A. Knlbbs, Gogol! 
Anthony. Baucham, Morey, Dlckman, Breer- 
eton, Wllsen, Iredale, Dwyer. Hart, Young, 
Danby. House, William J. Wilson, standon. 
Doc Kirby and Scythes finished a dead 
heat.

Tii the walking race there were four com
petitors started. Skeene took tbe lead af 
tbe start and held It thruont, winning out 
by 2% minutes. Next came to. Adams, 
who was quite a distance ahead ot Stew
art; who also’led Hancock by about tne 
same margin.

Skeene’s time was 22 minutes 50 seconds 
which Is very good, conelderlug the very 
difficult course.

The boys wish to thank all those who 
assisted them ln carrying the day’s pro
gram thru so successfully, also thé donat
ors of the prizes.

Al Hep.
Min.

Time. 
Mill. 
25.2V 
23.36 
20.07 
26,10 
26.51 
26.62 
27.33 
27.43 
27.43 
27.46 
27.48 
27.30 

‘h .53 
27.54 
27.57 
28.02

All

IM-pege book ntXB *o

Hue Youse” the It: 
evenly-W. Edwards ..

R. B. Jackson.
W. Scholes ...
H. Marshall ..
L. McWaters .
P. Jlamm .....
H. Jewett ....
A. Sellers ........
A. McKinnon .
Parkes ,...........
W. O’Brien ...
F, Porter ....
J. Talt ............
J.i Ji Thompson 
R,’Bryant ....
C. Pearce .....
M. Moffatt ...
H. O. Kerr....
H. Lawson .
B. Fendrlth ..
A. Bolton ........
J. Rowe ...................... 28.30
Puttock ....................... 30.45

The balance finished In

it

J2Q0K REMEDY CO., —"Î8SM6.00

6.00
Scr.! \ 5S8ÎR8 P* Kansas 

permanent- 
Gonorrhœa,

matter how long standing. "Two bottiee^cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
nope other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlsap- 
pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbrauley, Toronto.

RUBBER 0000.8 E0* SALE.

New1.30 cure. â
3.30
Scr.

a1.00\ One i 
by one| 
Royal < 
the doo 
Brondvl 

" ’ welcom 
have lie 
ination, 
hard wj 
lar Men 

, Barnes, 
.Simpson 
of whoJ 
the clul 
trlnmpli 
cl ni) nd 
C25, ant 
Hons. , 
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. ueceselt 
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1.80
iicr.
5.80 À 4

Cook’s Cotton Root Compomid!
1
I ,ln

of strength—No, 1, 51 ; 
■(A lOdegreee stronger. |3; No.

Cook Mtonwe Oo~:
'

lng lead for McGill. A punt by Harring
ton was taken by Lee over Varsity’s line; 
but McGill’s wings were down like a flash ■' 
and Lee was forced to rouge. /Twice to 
this period the ball was within five yards 
of Toronto’s line but free kicks relieved 
the danger; McGill had tbe better of the 
play, their own line never being ln seri
ous danger, bnt McGill was slow ln follow: 
lng np opportunities.

CoxcjMeGlirs quarter, 
lee In centre field near 1 
and

Pimlico Results.
Baltlinore, Nor. 10:—(Special.)—First 

raie, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds— Poqneesing. 
107 (Miles), 6 to 1 1; Optician, 110 (W. 
Riley), 4 to'5, 2; Judge White, 110 (Eng
lander), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.15. Colnnosu 
Baby Willie, Donna, Headway Lackey, 
The Saracen and Akbar also ran".

Sitoi.d race, 5% furlongs, selling— Klllo- 
chan, 107 (J. Johnson), 3 to 1, 1; Neills 
Ratine, 104 (J. llennessy), 10 to 1, 2; llelty 
Blnsfoid, 104 (Dennison), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
108%. Nancy, Alegrn, Edwin 1C„ Gold 
Note, Nlollus, Haneway, Round Dance and 
Bottle London also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, 8-year-oMs—Wel- 
boume, 97 (J. AValsh), 11 to 10, 1; Solon- 
Shingle, 107 (Christian), 8 to 1. 2; The 
Clown, 100 (Lee), il to 2, 3. Time* 1.40V,. 
Avaivnteer, Peter Knight, L. Anthony and 
Bay also ran.

Fourth race about 2 miles, owners’ han
dicap steeplechase—Capt. Hayes, 140 (8uf- 
fel). 20 to'l 1; Frank Somers (Hnestoo), 
10 to 1, 2; Ratbowen, 160 (Gallagher), 6 
to 5, 3. Time 4.65 1-5. Seventh Ward 
Castdor, Harry Baylor, Bery Waddell and’ 
Ort nu also ran. ->

Fifth race. the. Amateur Cup for 3-year^ 
olds and upwards, 1 mile—Racine II., 124 
(Mr Wright), 9 to 1, 1; Bulwark, 149 (Mr. 
Mnbir), 6 to 1, 2; The Cricket 152 (Mr 
Tucker), 3 to 1. A Time 1.44! Paeon' 
Tlimond and Pleasant Days also ran.

81x1 h race, 1% miles, 8-year-olds and 
upward»—Grevllla, 93 (Englander), 7 to 5,

THElltj

. 1 E

V a!
-—-'NomluDavenport Quoit Club.

The Davenport Quoltlng Club held a finn- 
dlcep on their grounds ln Kamsclen Park 
Saturday afternoon. The results were ns 
follows :

First draw—A. McLaren 21, A. Sellers 
17! J. White 21. E. Gleason 18; .1. Bugg 21, 
A. Govett 17; H. Lines 21, B. Hale 17; to 
Denston bye.

-Second draw—A. McLaren b.v'>; .1. White 
21. F. Denston 18; .T. Bugg 21, H. Unes
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was replaced by
run by Munro was the feature of this half.- 

■ f In the second half McGill opened to 
whirlwind style, and within three minutes 
Southam was downed ln trying to relieve 
from behind the line. McGill 2, Toronto 0.

Toronto then took up the forcing and Mc- H 
Gill was time and again threatened. Final
ly. on a third down, 80 yards ont from the 
McGill line, Southern pnnted far behind. 
Raphael caught, tried to get out, and final
ly kicked; the ball bounded off a Varsity 
man’s hack, and ln the1 ensuing scramble 
Bickford dropped on it for a try. Southern 
missed the kick. Toronto 6. McGill 2.

There was 15 minutes left, and McGill | 
worked like demon», but could not break 
thru Varsity* defence. Desperate play 
marked the closing minutes, and it was all 
McGill. They were three times within To- 
ronto’e lO-yard line, but could not get over.
When the whistle blew the ball wag to Me- i
Gill’s possession, and within Inches of be- *
lng over on the flrst down.

There was heavy work on the line rlglt 
thru the game, but no one was ruled off.
The teams : .- 1

McGill (2)—Full-back, Raphael; helves, 
Zimmerman, Harrington, McLacblan; quar
ter, Cox and Johnson; scrimmage, Stitt,
Quinn, Steadman; wings, Benedict,
Stephens, Ross, Pare, Winslow.

Toronto (6)—Full-back, Sontham; halves,
Lee, Parke, Kennedy; quarter. Montagne; 
scrimmage, Nasmith, Shaw, Johnson; wlngi, 
Bickford, Pearson, Lalley, Hall, Munro, 
Thoms.

Referee—Dr. McKenile, Toronto. Umpire 
—Mills, Queens.

:

Brttnnnlas .... 
Thistles . 
Junction .

••.r. 3
2

1.... 016-
AThird draw—A. McLaren 21, J, lltigg 18- 

J, White bye.
Final—A. McLaren v. ,T. White; game 

’ called on account of darkness.
T. A. Bugg, scorer.
All members of the Davenport Qnolting 

Chib ate requested to attend the

Clinleraft Team Win.
thèV C ro mpt o If ’corset ’ Ccu^on * Varsity^ m -1 for practice at Bellwoods Park : Bates, 
purs by the score of 4—0. The score would Peddle, Davidson, Fuller Brothers, La
in ve been much larger, and was only pre- patrlnkoff, Longbottom, Pringle, Reid, 
vented by the good work of Crompton’s Cams, Matson, Cordelly, Thompson, 
goalkeeper. Chaleraft Co.’s defence held Turner. Kaiser and Burbldge. 
the forwards safe at all times, and the 
best ot feeling prevailed between the teams 
The feature of the game was the great 
work of Howarth of the Cromptons who 
played full-back.

■

P

_... , . . .----- -—i regu nr
monthly meeting, to be held this evening, 
af 8 o’clock.

British l nited Win District.
The British United defeated the 

Stanley Barracks F. C. on Saturday ln 
a City'Intermediate League game by 
1 groal to 0. The game was very clean 

In the Senior Boys’ Union League on I thruout. Mr. Grossman was referee. 
Saturday, the Thistles defeated the. Broad- This puts the United at the top of ways by 6 goals to 2. I section A; won 5, lost 1.

R.C.Y.C, Sailing -Committee
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club met on 

Saturday night and elected I ho gnillng com
mittee for the coniine season. As follows:

A. Jarvis. G. W. Rutherford, H. L-igan 
J. S. MeMurray, E. K. M. Wedd, M. R." 
Gc.ufcerham, J. A. Young, Jr.

Thistles Bent Broadways 0-2.

MOT]WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTIRES NOV. 121
Thistle» Beat Ail Saints.

In the Senior Toronto League
Anne.inet Select!,™. „ i Saturday at the Pines, the ThistlesFIRST RACK—roin. î!cï!î.n u, « „„„ Plmlieo Selection». defeated All Saints, 5—0. The score

Silver Wedding? ®dne JackBOU' Mintla, FIRST RACE—Dankall, Regal Lad, Med- at half-timewitood 2—0 In favor ot the
PnSprikaND RACB-Loeked °ut- Dulclan, SECOND®*RACE— Anna Smith. Scarfell,1 wlnner8’ 
iSfSn t , . . , Sir Carruthers.

Fire noil RACB"'Jaclnta, Lady Karma, THIRD RACE—Klamesha II, josle American Football Be.nlts,
FOTTRTH RAGS’ ,,, Hampton, Snowball. At New Haven—Yale 5,.Brown 0.Frank Gill HAL|5—HoBeben, Glnnette, FOURTH RACE—Mount Henry Kirk- A* Cambridge—Harvard 5, Carlisle 0.
FIFTH RAFF r T 1, levlngton, Otto Vaugh.* ’ At Princeton—Princeton 8, West Point 0.

of India A Haymnn, Kmpeter FIFTH RACB-Barlngo. Gold Lady,Com- At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 0. Laray-
Riv-ril rai'k- «la;.. .. . modore Thein. ette 0.Mnnfnrt ”ACE Mlnlotn, Mato Chance, SIXTH RACE—Bryan, EUrlpldes Held- At Wllllametown, Maas.—Williams 18.

Latonla KhtrlC’» tor Monday. / more. " Wesleyan 11.
Cincinnati, Nov. 10—First rare, 6 fur- . ~ SEVENTH RACE—Singing Master.Broad- At Manchester, N.H.—University of Ver-

Ormyr 100, Lady Tlpplns 100 Rusktnetta Aqueduct Entries. way Girl, Akbar. mont 17, New Hampshire State College 5.
306, Mary Orr 110, Villa 100, Lady Emily ^ew York, Nov. 10.—Aqueduct entries for Pimlico Bntrie*. ^ Brunswick, Me.--Bowdoin C>. Colby O.
100, Yandc 100, Nancy Hart 100, Spiderweb Monday, Nov. 12 : -_F.lr8t race' f°r 2-year-old maidens, 5W nit..w’,,—w.=iJVe6 .,,„?laln* °.
K xzjrssz ss ,<ose ,F,,rat rT-'orR3rr,d9'semng- ^ ^iss^rssj^ 4na^atrBl?h,£^î^nS7

Second race, 6 furlongs selling—Field furlongs—Society Bud 90, Mintla 102, On- Soph 100, Aiken 109, Regal Lad 112, VI® v ^ebem. Pa. Lehigh
Lark 101 Esra 104, Sea Voyage 100, Al- chona l02, Glvonnl Bnlerlo x97, Onv Man- lage Kll,g 112> Mammy Moo 109, Page 112,' lUmveriity n.
llsla 100. Red Thistle 109, Happy .lack 112, ,ierln_ lf)4 n-,.,-),,, ... Meddlesome Boy 100, Woodslde 109.Roseboro 104, Nun’s Veiling 104, Milam m PrineeF-^ieHe/^rOtl Second race, for 3-year-olds and upwards
Love 100, Optional 100 Layson 1(«, Mlnuc- ve’r wadding 99 "Flrehra'nd',r!Ung.'J$ furlongs—Anna Smith 100, Cadi-' 
haha 104, Inspector Girl 104. Lldwlun 100, im Bnrile ’ Aie lir/ ^'ini.t^ra. ™ea" abou 100’ Scarfell 113, Sir Carntbers 100,
Dr. Riley 100, Black Art li2. SJnnù ,tere*.a, W‘ Incantation 110, Homelander 103, Azellnn

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Suzanne ..«gr olds nhout 2 ™,ld8n ^ 106. Jack Adams 106, Arby Van 105, No
09, Dr. Wlndell KM. Cortez 104, Oliver lui, ZA*n„ Jurist Loç8" Trumper 110, Kilts 106, Cousin Kate 106.
Lard Dixon 109, 8t. Noel 109, Oleasa 99. 1«*,ÛLUalvLan l?î: Third race, 1 mile, for maiden 3-year-oldsRain Dance 104, Stella Elcbburg 104, Unis- • . pTr olds which hnvp i.nl i As?1”8!1.’, Z" —Klamesha II. 110, Mark Meddle lit), out-
dawne 100, Red Raven 100. Temple OO.Ulobe i f«Hn ^„ snrlnc .ae'llng’ terlng Gloria 107, Marksman 110, Snowball
Runner 101, King’s Gem 104. Plater 100, n?bltl m Autumn 107. Waterway 107, Jessie Hampton 107
The Laurel 100. slower 0., Dainty Belle 101, Finance X94, Fourth race, abont 2 miles, Electric Park

Fourth race steeplechase, short course— pi<î!;1Hlnn5aiïh??iriJ Plua'on, XUU' Hunters' Steeplechase—Mount Henry 144
Maraschino 125. Outshine 131. Plea 14-f, TJ*pûra hnsVrftil® fsclJt^iK ®îî PL'i!n Mlss R- 150’ Flora I84. Essex 146; Utllô - , _
War chief 128. Onyx II. 135, Profitable 160, rmiL^n?1^ ClSlnnJ Q-) ..s0”,XW’ Vn,,gb 148’ Landslide 143. Kirk Levlngton _ Torontoe Champion».
Andaclous 128. Dawson 144. Creolln 151. wVlnL <k’ tL'mfmn,? °5, Lad,r 155’ Rubens 143. The Toronto football team defeated the
, k »ce’ 0 f,irlollga’ puree—Sam Lapa- Kîi>Mrth^rnce^ °3' Flftb races Xew Howard Hotel Purse rrack Gee Vale team In an Interesting
liak 80. Roger S. 93, Lady Arlon 00 Minot „./ Cz,',e„l'ay,,^ e,w Handicap, for for 'J-yenr-olàs, 1 mile—Commodore Them' game b3' the score of 1—0. This leave»
!&V LexoUne 112, Loyal Lad 80. Capt. t ar- ?!'„ £"■ Tnd,lr m n ÎÎ2’ Â)X.^r<1 e5' Monkey Puzzle 05. Gold Lady HW, Cam- the Toronto» winners of their section in'

Crafty 102, Zlpango 105, Grltten 02, Jo4* Dollv^ Snankei"^ 1 i °8tflal1 byses 05, High Jumper 02, Qneen of Knight etar °jf tbe Toronto» was D. King. The rest
Sananlo 02. Pink Star 102, Electorlne 100. 1X4 We. Wt PFr.nk Am' 8 Klgnt 82- Round Dance 105, Kwene Haddock 02 'Ter® hnrd to pick from. Following was

race, 1 mile. selllng-Moccasin Flrih rare for 3 ^.L^.Be"^ean W" Poligenle Belle 97, Wayside 95™ Mammy thejlne-upi: Goak Crawford; backs qrott
R.vi,n4" Be,lle 87- Dleut. Rice 101, liu, ftiM, mllp^Lpmc?t» TOH m UP' i.e“" Mo° 92- Barlnso 106, Nancy 102, MednTc. R«bJohn; halves, King Turcotte, Weslrtbyl
RaVana 103. Fonsoluca 106, Klclnwood KlU l,8’,, ^ miles—Palefte i98. Mary Mor- some Boy 92, Edwin H. 100. forwards Lswrenee, Baker, Clark,
?e,r.VUm?r0l^C^’ Lndy Ethel 97, Royal Lei Muako^v Î.101’ A’ fllatb race’ for 3-year-olds and upward 80n- Melt®nile’
getul 103, St. Tammany 106, Arabo 106 f, , “r,81 Huntington 104, Emperor 1 1-16 miles—Niblick 100 Hel.lmnnra <«. ----------
Gauze 95 Waterlake 97.'Adesso UH. Henry Wate^xOR ftrmiO m Bridge 103 Alum Bryan 104. Tabannes 00. Sonoma Be4®e m Ridley School Champion
o. 106, Amberita IOO. 1" HaymîS’lOO19’ UD" Tb«e CH%et U1’,Ear'plde, 09. Oak Leaf ^i St. Andrew", victory ovér O.CC didW

Sixth race for ’’-year-olds handle»!, ttu. a ?evlentb ’"‘IS6, f°r 3-year-olds and upward, make 8t, Andrews Intersehool champions
furlongs—Main Chance 11» MlntotaP’ m sinrtî,®» A10’ Calmne8a HU, this year, as stated, as Bishop Ridley de

ess. st Erm;H5 x,™r,Fi“£"" s’&'sxir ^
VEsnugTss ' !$•" TSR.'usïir.ra&s»'.»

" ley IS. U.C.C. 11; Ridley 30, Old Boys 19.

6k New»Kenny,on CoLatonln Selection».
FIRST RACE,—Netlra. Spider Web, Mary■
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SECOND RACE—Field Lark Minnehaha, 

Red Thistle.
THIRD RACE—St. Noel,

Oleasn.

f i •

F Lansdowne,
FOURTH RACE—Dawson, 1’lea Creolln. 
FIFTH RACE—Minot, Electorlne, Lexo-

Elin* Beat Metropolitan,
In the Senior M.Y.M.A., Elm-street 

beat Metropolitan Saturday by a rcore 
4—a. Score at half time stood 1—1 a 
at full time 4—3. Elm-street scored two 
more goals, which were not allowed on ac
count of off-side. Amove played a »tai 
gome for Metropolitan while Baker, Mc
Kenzie, Golding and Lebblot played faat 
for the Elms. Elm-street had ten men for 
the first half. Game was played on the 
west side of the Don Flats. The team»:

Elm» (4): Goal. Thureton; backs, Gib
son, McKenzie; half-backs, Saunders, Road. 
Cooper; centre forward, Baker; right wing». 
Ilave.v Jones, Lebblot; left wing, Kmx, 
tioldlel.

Metropolitan (3):. Goal, Amore;- back* ' 
Beewick, Echardt; half-backs. Clarté, 
Smith, Leech; centre forward, Trlckifl 
right wing, Houeton, Knssell; left wing. 
Wells, Honey. .

Hue.
SIXTH RACE—Lady Ethel, 

toitiiy, Merry Belle,
St, Tam-

I Sr- « Jb

ü
-

11
1

X27. N.
At Princeton, N.J.—Yale Freshmen 14 

Princeton Freshmen 0.
At Indianapolis—Indiana U. 12, Notre 

Dame 0.
At Ithaca—Cornell 16, Holy Cross 6
At Annapolis—Navy 5, Swarthmore 4 

„ At Washington—Georgetown University 
0, IÎ. of Virginia 12.

At Hanover, N.H.—Dartmouth 4, Am
herst 0.

At Medford, Mas».—Tufts 28. Mass Agn- 
cultural 0.

At Andover, Maee.—Andover 6, Exeter 0
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Kin It* ton Collegrlate Wine.
Kingston, Nov. 10.—This afternoon tM 

Kingston Collegiate Institute Rngbylte» de
feated the Ottawa Collegiate Institute ladi 
by a score of 12 to 0. The Dttawa youthl 
will be entertained to-night by Farrell 
Dyde of the Institute Club, and son of ProL 
S. W. Dyde of Queens.

t

>& IL/

Sixth Elm» Defeat Parkdale,
The Elms beat Parkdale ln_ tbe second 

game for tbe Junior championship of Pane 
dale by the score of 21 to 7. Harri* 01 

/the Parkdale» was the star of both teams,, 
breaking away time and tfgaln. and obc< 
for a touch, but » as robbed on a fluke bf' 
the umpire. Bell of Jameson Collegia” 
was not so effective on account of Harris 
tackling. The teams’ line-up :

Elms (21)—Rankin, Wallace. Bell, Shut, 
Hassard, Scott, Keele, Tough,Austin, Doug
las, Clark.

Parkdale (7>—Spelrs, Dlssette. Coryell 
McKellnr, Leonard brothers, Harris, BW 
nie. McGraw, Morris, Clark,

■ WUkin- r1
Queen’» III. Win.

.Klnisstoii’ April 10—(Special.)—Queens 
111. defeated Varsity III., 20 to 13, otter
knreîüs ng 8”,me’ v Murphy ot Queens was knocked senseless by a kick on the nose.
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Overcoat $13
To Order ,We

Our regular $80 Scotch 
Tweed Overooattoge, 
made up In latest and 
beet style to your taste. 
An out-and out bargain.

CRAWFORD BROS.
LIMITBD 

TAIIyORS 
Corner Tonge and Shuter Sts.
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FINAL BOXING BOUTS DECIDED
OF CITY AMATEUR TOURNAMENT PLEADS FOR FREE TRADE OR TREATY I .

1%
1“ JIM ” HILL IN CHICAGO SPEECH

SATURDAY’S SUMMARY.

WANTS CANADIAN MARKET FOR U.S. \Hamilton, Lovett, Sinclair, Lees. 
Janes, Lalng, Rogers and 

Baldwin Are the Winners.

i-105-lb., Bantam.—
_ H. Hamilton (Don H. C.) won from U. 
Bell (Strathcona C. C.), flrst round. Bell 
dislocated thumt> and had to stop 

—llit-lb., Special.—
H. Abley (Don R.C) defeated F. Tyrrell 

(Strathoouas), second round. .
■ **• Lovett (West hind) won from H. Ab
ley (Don K.C.).

Tï
Says United States Should Move 

New to Remove Barriers Since 
Chamberlain Has Been Tem
porarily Checked—Fiscal Policy 
Has Driven Northern Neigh
bors Away.

The final boats of the city boxing tour
nament were decided Saturday night at 
Mutual-street Bink, that was packed by a 
large and orderly crowd, who were per
fectly satisfied with the evening’s entertam- 

Wltb a couple of exceptions, the 
events were clever and well contested.

The officials are to be congratulated for 
their splendid work In eliminating all ele
ments of brutaMty or rough work.

One of the surprises of the evening was 
burnished by J. Lees of the Toronto Swim
ming Club, who won a well-earned decision 
over T. Holt (West End). The former, who 
la a stranger to local followers of boxing, 
is quite at home in tne ring, and from ap
pearance has an acquaintance with tue 
gloves dating back some few years.

j Baldwin (Good Luck) mao surprised 
the’ crowd by easily defeating F. Laura 
(turns A.C.).

The night’s entertainment started with 
the final bout in the bantam class, 165 lbs., 
which brought together H. Hamilton (Don 
U 0 ) and V. Bell (Strathcona U.C.). Ham
ilton was the most aggressive, but always 
found Bell ready for. him. After one round 
of pretty fast going Bell, svho injured his 
thumb, bad to quit. Hamilton was. given 
the decision.

H. Abley (Don K.C.) and F. Tyrrell 
(Strathcona C.C.) met In the semi-final of 
the 112-lb. class. Abley, who Is a sturdy 
boy, had it all over his opponent In one 
round. He was far too strong for Tyrrell, 
who had to stop In the second round.

The bout between W. Sinclair and J. 
Sullivan was very interesting. Sullivan, a 
tall, rangy, two-handed boxer, stood Sin
clair off for three rounds and greatly 
pleased the crowd with hts clever blocking. 
His footwork was also very good. Sinclair, 
who was much stronger than his opponent, 
was given the decision.

J. Lees of the T. 8. C., a boy with tne 
bird of liberty tattooed on his breast, caused 
another sensation by winning from T. Holt 
In the 135.1b, class. Lees started with a 
rush, flooring Holt twice. Holt appeared 
to be waiting for an opening to land one ot 
hts stiff punches, but Lees was In and out 
like a flash, and Holt failed to land. Hotn 
were applauded several times for clever 
work; tho defeated, Holt put up a game 
fight, and la not pae that looks for a chance 
to quit.

The fifth set-to was between G. H. Jones „ 
and J. Carrol In the 125-lb. final. This ap
peared a rather slow go after watching

UNCLE SAM’S OPPORTUNITY. ■

: ■ r

t“Canada no longer comes as a suppliant. There has been In
creasing Irritation toward our attitude, and already the fact that 
our average tariff on dutiable articles coming from the Dominion to 
us is 49,83 per cent, while that levied by Canada on dutiable goods 
coming from the United States is 24.83 per cent., causes comment 
and suggests reprisals.

"Each year has seen lately a diminution In the Canadian desire 
for reciprocity. It is still possible, largely because of the downfall 
of the Chamberlain policy in Great Britain. Had tùat been ratified, 
had England really granted to the colonies a preference In its 
kels for their products, based on reciprocal advantages, this coun
try would have felt the double thrust in a decline of business with 
its greatest and its third greatest customers on two sides of the 
Atlantic.

H:-118-lb., Extra.—
_ W. Sinclair (Strathcona»)
Sullivan (Good Luck), third round.

W. Sinclair (Strarhcones) won from B. 
Dixon (T.F.C.), third round.

-125-lb., Special.—
G. H. Jones (Good Lack) won from J. 

Carrol (Weat End).
—135-!b„ Lightweight.—»*

J. Lees (T.8.C.) won from X. Holt (West 
End), third round.

—145-lb., Welterweight.—
H. Lang (Don R.C.) won from T. Holt 

(W est End), default.
-158-lb., Middleweight.—

8. Rogers (8t. Charles A.C.) won from 
F. Laura by default. Laura over-weight. 

—Heavyweight.—
J. Baldwin (Good Luck) defeated F.Learn 

(Elms A.C.), second round.

Vwon from J.
ment.

i
0 j if

Chicago, Nov. 11.—James J. Hill was 
the guest of honor at the banquet of 
the Merchants- Club last night, and 
delivered an extended address upon 
"Ghlcago’s Interest In Reciprocity with 
Canada.’’

After outlining the commercial great
ness of Chicago and giving some of the 
reasons therefor, Mr. Hill said:

"To-day the entire country Is suffer
ing from Want of transportation facili
ties to move its business without un
reasonable delay. The prevailing Idea 
with the public Is that the railways

the 118-lb. special, W. Sinclair won ?.r„e, ^ th? toctj\are
from Ti. Dixon. Sinclair had very little ,a* , e shortage is In tracks and ter- 
dtlMculty In holding Ms man. and was ai- mingl? to provide a greater opportu- 
ways the aggressor. , Dtxon took all tbat nlty for the movement of the cars." 
came bis way and showed good condttm-». The speaker declared that the coun- 

F. Laura (Elms A.C.) mixed It with J.Bald- try to-day faced a transportation pro-b-
L“cltLi°« “.TinZ thhrnkpUnn lpm which only time, patience and the 

half, when he got a sting that broke up OTnaTWiitlira nao-rnm.»his dream of the championship, tho Laura expenditure of enormous sums of 
Is not one tbat seeks the mat In a hurry, money will remedy. He asserted that 
Baldwin, who Is much the heavier man, there is a crying need for the construc- 
<Hd most of the leading. tlon of a 16-foot canal between St.

The third prises were awarded as tol- Louis and New Orleans and he said 
low,:.. ». „ that the necessity for this would ln-

119 heCwred TvrrelPtotratocona" C V ) crease wlth t,mc’ There was no more 
118 b?-J SMMvan ((i£d Luck ACj.’*’ important general work for the gov- 
125 lbs-R. LAng (Strathcona C.C.). ernment to perform, he said, than to
135lbs__ H. Lung (Don Rowing Club). construct a canal capable of carrying
145 lbs,—H. Gledhlll (Good Lûck A.U.j. vessels of 16 feet draught. .
138 lbs.—J. Murphy (Good Luck A.C.). Trade With Canada Important.

— Heavytvelght J. Fitzsimmons (Brittstt ,Mr Hl„ recited figures showing that
The tournament officials were: Referee trade with the people whom the

—W A Hewitt. Judges—D F. Maguire, United States will be able to reach by 
' Timers—C. H. Good, U. H. the construction of the Panama Canal

Clerk of the amounts to only $34,600,000, annually, 
Announcer— while our trade with Canada Is over 

$200,000,000 a year. • He asserted that 
the conservatism and Increase of this 
trade Is of greater Importance than 
anything that Will accrue to the Unit
ed States, because of the construction 
of the canal.

"Let us for a moment," he said, 
"drop political theories and all the 
prejudices and preconceptions trailing 
after them ,and look at the situation 
as a plain business problem. North 
of us lies a country of enormous pos
sibilities for development, Inhabited 
by between 5,000,000 and 6,000,000 peo
ple- It has 19,000 miles of railways, 
with several other great projects actu
ally under \yay. It has a foreign 
trade of only a little short of $600,000,- 
000 a year. Its capital Invested in

st@D to triumph will be taken i They are large and spacious, and when tne .manufactures is over $400,000,000, and 
step to triumph win ne ta sen | looj graud opening on the 21st the value of the product Is $480,000,000.

by one of the foremost clubs when tlle i 4ngt ,au will unite In praising the energy Its people have deposited in their sav- 
Boyal Canadian Bicycle Club throws open 0f the members of this flourishing ciud. inga banks $82,000,000. 
the doors of Its grand new club rooms (131 ’ The cgmmlttee have done a• n ‘ "It has achieved this growth with-
Broadvlew-avenne) on Nov. 21, and bids Smtofr‘of toe club. Music will be pro- out outside aid, exactly as the United 
welcome to Its many friends. Many steps rldcd by Fra lick’s orchestra, under the States has grown by virtue of Its In- 
have been taken by this club a,nee organ distinguished leadership of Mr. k red Fra- he titans of »£*££ t^VuM^
lzatlon, and this marks the energj and , Tj,e commlttee to whose efforts every- an(j integrity of Its people. And it Is

T.r„rec:,nHarLPka.rtùro. °f ltB deVe'OI>-
@: fl> V^ck.^El^Brow^and S.^ironslde "(wcretary- “It, unworked resource, are im- 

of whom have worked hard and brought treasurer). mense. There Is land enough. In Can-
the club from Its Infancy thru trials and The clnb requests all members to tarn ada. If thoroly tilled, to feed every 
triumphs to Its present state of glory. Tne ont In force to meet Lodge London, 8.U.K., mouth In Europe.
clot) now presents a membership roll . ot in a euchre game Wednesday evening. Nov. than 250.000 square miles In each of 
«25, nud every meeting brings new add)- -14. at the latter’s rooms. The club will two northwest provinces and there are Mona. also hold a bee to remove Its many tro- S 1,®”L aF*

The steady growth of the H. C. B. ti. phles and pennants to Its new rooms on 260,000^000^ acrea ^ J"
necessitated larger premises, and tbe mem- -Thursday evening ot this week, when it uominion. THIS is a, nelgriibor to 
i>ers cast about for more room, and decided supper is to be given by one of the promt- be taken note of. «
to build, and the rooms are a credit to nent members as a last farewell to the old Problem Amusingly Simple.

_ their work, not far front their old rooms, clnb room». V- "We come now to the plain ques-
“““““ tlon, amazingly simple when severed a 

from politics, why this country and 
our own should not be commercially 
as one. We have seen what the great. Jfh 

Indoor Track and Field Champion- central valley of this country Is to thej^hi
nation and to Chicago. Fancy it pos
sible to have that most precious na
tional possession in some way dupli
cated. How the national Imagination 
would exult lh the addition to 
business and In the new -prosperity to 
come from the new heritage.

“Yet that is substantially what un
hampered trade relations with Canada 
would mean. The certain fate and for
tune of this adjoining country, so 
similar in physical characteristics, so 
identical In language, customs, and 
usages of trade, is to be developed by 
a series of common agencies working 
in uniformity.

"It may require years; you or others 
miy reap the harvest of gain. But 
there Is an integrity, as it may be call
ed, a oneness and a plan In Ameri
can material development as indivis
ible as the surface of the land reach
ing as far north as the limit of hu
man settlement, 
conditions that fixed
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“The defeat of ,the plan has not greatly disappointed the de
pendencies, but It has assured them that for the present they must 
seek commercial alliances elsewhere. It Is, perhaps, the time when 
reciprocity with Canada may be considered with more favor than 
It ever can be again. Fer no man who understands industrial con
ditions In Great Britain will believe that the Issue raised by Cham- 

, her lain is permanently settled or that unrest and distress there 
will net at some future time bring It again to the front with better 
prospect of success.

"The consummation most to be wished Is the wiping out of 
custom-houses along our northern frontier altogether, and the es
tablishment there of absolute free trade. If the time be not ripe 
for that, the least that It demands is a policy and a measure of 
ample reciprocity.’’—Jameg J. Hill, before the Merchants’ Club of 
Chicago.
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neat and mixed it considerably. It was 
pretty even, and’ took an extra round of 
two minutes to decide the winner. Lovett, 
who finished well, was given a popular de
cision.

Ill

The Jiew French Chesterfield type is 
one of the most attractive styles in the 
“Semi-ready” 0

■ >

ir wishes * 
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"The defeat of the plan has not 
greatly disappointed the dependencies, 
tout It has assured them that for the 
present they must seek commercial 
alliances elsewhere- It is, perhaps,the 
time when reciprocity with Canada 
may be considered with more favor 
than It ever can be again. For no 
man who understands Industrial con
ditions In Great Britain will believe 
that the issue raised by Chamberlain 
la permanently settled or that unrest 
and distress there will not at some 
future time bring It again to the 
front with better prospect of success.

“What is the first practical step?
No one can go Into this matter,\dis
missing bias and sclf-intefest, without 
believing that tha consummation most 
to be wished Is the wiping out of 
tom houses along our northern fron
tier, altogether, .and the establishment 
there of absolute free trade. If the 
time be not ripe for that, the least 
that it demands Is a policy and a 
■measure of ample reciprocity.

“The begfinr/.ng of all reform or 
progress in public policies In a repub
lic is the creation of an Intelligent 
public opinion. To this work the
friends of reciprocity in the United OLD BOYS PLAY AT RIDLEYStates should address themselves. A!- r Lnl nl n,L,L>-l.
ready the people -of New England are 
clamoring for a more generous trade 
relation. Along the whole tier of 
states adjoining the Canadian boun
dary line, covering precisely the ter
ritory where reciprocity would be 
most bitterly opposed If this country ‘Mereetlug match the school won out by 
had aught to fear, it Is hi popular fa- thc score of 30 to 10.

The lack now Is of Intelligent 
leadership, of a strong centre of agi
tation, of a community powerful 
enough to make Itself heard and felt.

"What other, city has a greater 
stake In the Issue than Chicago? From 
what other centra should the Influ
ence go forth to consolidate the trade 
of a continent? Of all the splendid 
opportunities which have fallen to 
your lot and been seized with a keen
ness and vigor that have made you 
what you are, none contains more al
luring possibilities, none deserves to 
take precedence? of this. It Is your 
open door to a traffic such as no em
pire of the past could have hoped to 
boast. It Is your passport to __ 
mercial rank higher even than 
have coveted.’’

European countries, different In his
tory, in trade customs, and in material 
circumstances, it does apply to our 
northern neighbor, so nearly allied to 
us in natural conditions and In mode 
of growth. Canada Is merely a portion 
of our own western country, cut off 
from us by the accident of original oc
cupation and subsequent diplomatic 
agreement.

■

vercoats this season.xi
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It possesses a quiet elegance and 
good taste which commends it to 
gentlemen who appreciate 
form in dress.

Designed to slightly conform to die 
waist line, it defines the figure and 
permits that desirabje draping effect 
presented in the picture above.

HSON I
Chicago Would Benefit.

"Whatever commercial policy confers 
the greatest benefits on the whole con
tinent will best advance the various 
parts, and this .city would at once re
ceive and confer inestimable benefits 
under a more liberal trade convention. 
The Dominion will, In any event and 
under any system, be opened up and 
highly developed. With its vacant 
spaces occupied and all its Industries 
humming at the demand of ne* popu
lation, why should not Its business and 
ours be transacted by agencies that 
work with the highest efficiency and at 
the lowest cost?"

"Alreetty demand and supply have 
forced a relaxation of tariff rivalries, 
which permits the wheat of Canada to 
be brought into the United States, mill
ed in bond, and the flour exported with
out payment of duty. Wherein could 
any farmer suffer by the Completer 
opening of a market already thus ex
tended. since the price of his grain In 
any event is fixed by the surplus for 
export and the quotations of foreign 
markets? In 10 or 16 years, according 
to the present indications, the United 
States will^ need every bushel of its 
wheat product at home. Would It then 
be disadvantageous to us to share In 
the products of the fields of Manitoba. 
Alberta and Saskatchewan?

Canada’s Hallways and Canals,
"Canada has already one transconti

nental railroad system. Others will 
soon be added, 
waterways which 
pride.

correct
ftp ;1C. Tyner.

Briggs, W. J. Morrison, 
scales—Frank McLaugtiltu.
John B. Bennett.

Good Luck had two firsts, a second and 
. third; Don Rowing Club the same; West 
Eml. one first and three thirds; Strath-

Holt and Lees. It went the limit. Jonea ^"g^nnmlng Chib3 ancT St. Charles A.C. 
had toe better of It all the way and got *“ The Elms had two seconds
the decision, ... i»nd tlle Toronto Football Cllub two thirds.

Another whirlwind bout was the final m ‘ th, nlnced boxers British United came the 112-lb. special. Lovett and Abley, two.01 th( 
evenly-matched hoys, went at it In ear-1 last, with one tnirn.

its, Tom to. t
Trad* Mark

Th* aole and only trad? mark 
Is **wn on each garment. Ask 
to see It—ao you will know It ï: icus-

In line Worsted*, rough Cheviots and English Twills this ov«rrn«.t tm 
. Ttilor.flbops at $20. $25 and m ° ”C0<U U

Write to Ed. Mack, Toront", for Catalogue.

81 Yonrfe Street,
472 Queen St. West.ROYAL CANADIAN BICYCLE CLUB
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Elm Strut,

SALE.

■New Clubhouse en Broad view-avenue to Be Opened Next Week 
Prowth of the R.C.B.C.
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Inter-School Champions Win An
nual Match by 30 to 10.One more

Thc annual old boys’ match took place 
at Ridley on Saturday and, after a very

■

A very large num
ber of old boys were present from Toronto 
and other places to give the lnier-school 
champions a good game, but lack of con
dition told heavily on toe veterans In the 
Critical moments. Thé old boys excelled 
in backing and tfielr combination running 
was a feature. Trimmer of Argonaut fame, 
being particularly noticeable In this iV- 
eptvt, In fact he showed marked desire all 
tom the match to get rid of the nail. It 
would be unfair to mention any vf the old 
boys In particular, for they all played 
Splendidly. For the school, Maxwell, (jun.) 
at centre half, Lee (ma.) and Houston 
were most conspicuous, and the combined 
runs of the back division made great gains 
for Ridley. The old boys started off strong 
and forced two rouges. But Maxwell (ma.) 
pat the school In the lead by a long run 
from behind his own line for a try. From 
that time on the school never were headed.

Half time score whs 12 to 7: In the 
second half tides for the school were scor
ed by Lee (ma.), Maxwell (ma.) and Cas
sais, and a rouge was added, bringing the 
score up to 30, while‘two tries were made 
for the old boys by Score, who lriayod 
all thru, and Trimmer; both were con
verted, leaving the final score 30 to 10 In 
favor of Ridley. In the evening the annual 
football supper was held and the pleasing 
Incident was the presentation of sliver foot
balls to the school team from the old Leys 
as a mark of their appreciation of the 
good work doue by Ridley in again -winning 
the school championship. A number of 
the old boys were the welcomed guests of 
the school over Sunday.

Thc old boys lined up as follows: Full, 
Score (Toronto); halves, Hargraft (Toron
to), Mitchell (Ridley), "McNett (Toronto); 
quarter Trimmer (Toronto) ; scrimmage, 
Mills (Hamilton), Bricher (Berlin) Archer 
(Toronto); wings, A. C. Snively (Toronto), 
E. D. Gooderham (Toronto), R. Brown 
(St. Kitts), C. O'Gorman (Depot Harbor), 
A. E. Dalton (Toronto), R. G. Jardine (To
ronto).

Referee, H. C. Griffith. Umpire,
King stone. Medical advisers, Dr.
Cim.yn, Dr. .E. M. Hooper.

Amongst the old boy roofers on the side 
line were A. W. Taylor, V. Boyd, C. Dal
ton, D. F. Griffith, F. A. McGlvIm, S. C. 
Snively, R. M. Harcourt.

Ivor.
Stormy Convention at Chatham, 
Adherents qf Two Candidates 

Causing Prolonged Uproar,

Coepee*

jEfeIn
0.1,

It has a system of
is Jusctiy Its

On this tt has spent
nearly $100.000,000. The St. Lawrence 
system of canals furnishes 43 miles of 
artificial channel to reinforce giver and 
lake. The Welland Canal completes
the chain. The most ambitious project, 
and one in which every lake city has 

stake, Is the proposed, canal from 
Lake Huron to the St. Lawrence River 
direct. Engineers have examined the 

erne and pronounced It feasible, 
is ship canal would extend from 

Georgian Bay by way of Lake Nipis- 
sing and the Mattawa and Ottawa 
Rivers, reducing the distance from 
Georgian Bay to Montreal to 430 miles. 
This is nearly 300 miles less than the 
present route by way of Lake Erie and 
the St. Lawrence River.

"What would It mean to Chicago 
were such a canal constructed with a 
depth of 20 feet, as planned, so that 
vessels could load at your docks and 
sail direct for Montreal or Quebec, 
bringing ocean going ships practically 
as near the upper lakes a.nd the west 
as Buffalo is now?

"Your packing house products could 
be loaded in Chicago on specially con
structed ships and sent direct to any 
ocean port In the world. Your grain 
could be delivered alongside ocean 
ships at Montreal or Quebec for little 
more than it now costs to Buffalo. Can 
any practical mind fall to grasp the 
vast possibility waiting upon harmo
nious action upon both sides of this 
boundary line which worries and taxes 
com» roe now, but which will not for
ever iefeat or impede It?

‘ The manufacturing Interests of both 
flrst to raise

There are more Chatham, Nov. 1L—The West Kent Co», 
servatlve convention yesterday afternoon 
ended in excitement and tumult. Trouble 
had been anticipated by the organization 
managers, in spite of toe fact that no one 
was admitted without credentials from the 
party managers. Scores of party men with
out credentials were turned from the door, 
and. as a result, much, dissatisfaction was. 
evident.

'
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youGAMES AT MADISON SQUARETHE CHIEF O.H.A. OFFICERS 

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION J. M. Pike was chairman,, and the fop 
lowing officers were elected : President J 
M. Pi**; vice-president, J. T. O’Keefe; nW 
preside» t, R. L. Borden ; hon. vice-president, 
J. P. Whitney; second vice-president Neil 
Watson of Mull; secretary, S. B. Arnold) 
treasurer, A. J. Dunn.

H. S. dements, M.P., was unanimously 
nominated for the Dominion house

Tlle nomination for. the provincial" honse, 
which followed, caused a prolonged dis
turbance. The choice was between G Wi 
Sulman and T. A. Smith, both with a 
strong following. Before the ballot was 
taken each gentleman was given three ml», 
utes during which to address the conven- 
tlon. Mr. Sulman confined himself to h 
compact speech, In which he said he wki 
the party ’s servant, and was ready to a bids 
by Its dictates.

Mr. Smith embraced the opportunity 'te 
publicly deny charges that hh» opponenti 
had spread. It bad been alleged by certain 
enemies that he bed not voted the ticket 
In past election, that he was a drlnklti’s 
man, and that be was psrt of a schelul 
to elect toe Liberal candidate at the time, 
All these allegations he publicly and ve
hemently classed as bald lies.

Loud cheering greeted him at the clos» 
of his speech.

After the balloting was over, G. W. Sul
man was nomma ted to the provincial house 
by a vote of 75 to 48.

When the chairman announced the result 
a terrific uproar ensued. Cries of “Put hd 
Job!" "Fake!” "Fraud! ”L and the like fol
lowed fast. The dissatisfied delegates arose 
to their feet and used loud and bitter lan
guage. In vain did the chairman call toi 
order. Not until the .victorious nominee 
was requested to make à speech was a sem
blance of order secured.

G. W. Sulman, in his speech accepting 
the nomination, said he was very sottj 
that the opposing faction did not accept 
defeat as gracefully as he would have done 
had the tables been turned. . - -

After he had concluded the turmoil broil 
out afresh. The chairman made a speech 
In which he deeply régretted that so manjl 
hoodlums and rowdies were present. After 
this assertion his words could not/be heard 
for noise and disorder, and the meeting 
eventually ended by each faction efieertbg 
their respective nominees until the place, 
was empty.

I rPOULTRY AND PET STOCK ASSN■ships Decided—Sheppard Beaten.
New York, Nov. 10.—Tue natioua. I.uloor 

track and field championships of the Unit
ed States, which began lust night In (lie 
Mndislou Square Garden, were finished to
rn, nt. One of the features was the defeat 
of Melvin W. Sheppard, the American cfc.ck 
half ml.e runner, by E. 11. Parsons of 
Yale, who is the Inter-collegiate champion 
bun mile runner, these two met in a field 
of half a uvzeu, Including Paul Pilgrim, 
the Olympic chami/on. 1'arsons had the 
advantage from the start, and practically 
ran Sheppard off his feet. Sheppard qu.t 
In the lust do yards and failed to finish In 
toe first four. Harry L. Hillman of the 
New York A.C., who was injured on the 
trip of the American ulliletes to Athens 
last April, surprised the crowd by making 
a new world’s record 111 the UUO yards hur
dle event. Summaries:

300 yards hurdle—Harry L. Hillman, N. 
Y.A.C. Time 30 2-5 seconds.

ICO yards run—L. Robertson, Irish A.A. 
C. Time 16 1-5 seconds.

Putting 24-pound shot—M. J. Sheridan, 
I.A.A.C., 33 feet 1 Inch.

Standing high Jump—Ray C. Ewry, N.Y. 
A.C. 5 feet 2 inches.

600 yards run—E. B. Parsons, N.Y.A.C. 
Time 1 minute 4 3-5 seconds.

Three standing Jumps—M. J. Sheridan, 
I.A.A.C., 32 feet 7V4 inches.

6U yards- dash—C. J. Seitz, N.Y.A.C. 
TTipe 0 3-5 seconds.

Pole vault for height—A. C. Gilbert, Yale 
University, 10 feet 0 Inches.

Flve-ml.e run—G. V. Boll hag, Irish A.A. 
mens' mother has never been promulgated ! C. Time 26 minutes 1 2 5 seconds, 
in tills country and is probably at this . l’oint score won by the Irish American 
whi'iii. nnini». , r , ,, , A.C., with 87 points. 'N.Y.A.C- secondwrit ng unknown to Lanky Hob. The veil- with 72 points.
eisblc lady passed away In New Zealand at 
her b'mie In Grey-road, Tironra, at the age 
ot 85. liter grand sou, John Fitzsimmons,
»'Uo Is well known in Toronto as an ama
teur Lexer, having competed in the heavy- 
Pi'igbi division ot last week's tournament,

- leifivcd the news and wle.ies It lo reach 
alt uleliralej uncle, whose address he 
dues not know.

'the Toronto man Is a son of Bob’s bro
ther, JuiTod, and learned the same trade 
hi the same shop In TiiiHini, as did the ex- 
tounipiou boxer of the world.

• Ariiiur Fitzsimmons, another brother uf 
Lanky Mob, died In New Zealand two years

Nominations for offices In the Ontario 
Hockey Association closed on Saturday 
With the result that Messrs. Dnrroch, Duff, 
Hewitt and McPherson succeed themselves 
by acclamation to the offices of president 
end vice, secretary and treasurer. The 
eunual meeting takes place next Saturday 
morning, a preliminary' session of the ex
ecutive committee being called for next 
Wednesday night at the King Edward to
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Election of Officer
Dec. 28-31.

Annual Shore
our

The Toronto Poultry & Pet Stock Associ
ation have elected the following officers : 
Hon. president, John Chambers; president 
Joseph Bennett; flrst vice-president, j’ 
Mick; second vice-president, Robert Dnrg- 
tou; secretary, C. E. Sherlock; treasurer, 
Wm. Wolf; delegate to Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition Board. William F. Ardagh; dele- 
gates to the United Poultry Associatl 
Wm. Moeyus and W. Spry.

The association will hold the winter show 
In St. Andrew’s Hall on Dec. 28, 29 30, 31, 
and Jan. 1 next.

A HINT OF INSIDE HISTORY.

J
prepare for elections. Following Is the list 
of nominations :

President—D. L. Darroch, Colling Wood.
First vice-president—A. F. Webster, To

ronto; J. F. C. Maklns. Stratford; D. J. 
Turner, Toronto.

Second vice-president—L. B. Duff, Wel
land.

Secretary—W. A. Ilewltt, Toronto.
Treasurer—A. W. McPherson, Peterboro.
Committee—H. E. Weltlauffer, Berlin; E. 

C. Gould, Midland; A. B. Cnuulngiiam 
Kingston; Bert Short, .Toronto; Jt. J. Bred
der, Owen Sound; K. J. Burns, Toronto, 
and A. M. Edwards, Galt (four to be elect-

h on,
s
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Frustration of an Attempt to Stool 
the Semi-Ready System. A. C. 

W. H.
•j.

The same natural 
your city here 

and fostered Its amazing growth are 
at work, In other ways, to dictate Am
erican commercial unity. It may be 
postponed to the certain loss of both 
parties. It cannot be defeated ulti
mately.

A year ago the Semi-ready tailoring 
encountered an experience 
might be likened to the history of a 
gold mine. Years of effort and of 
splendid energy had been spent in 

the promoting the Semi-ready system now 
so generally ace pled by gentlemen.

One can recall Instances where years 
of labor and thousands of dollars had 
been spent in developing many a gold 
mine before the true vein of quartz is 
uncovered In ail itc richness—the rich 
strike to be quickly followed by the 
quarrels and lawsuits which 
the quest of gold.

The Semi-ready tailoring, its phy
sique type measurement system, and 
Its valuable trade-mark passed 
through the same stage of hot warfare 
when some onlookers saw that the vein 
of popular acceptance had been reach
ed. An attempt to separate the work
ers who had carried it to success 
frustrated. The Seml-ready Company 
is to-day one of the most successful 
industries in Canada. With finely 
equipped shops built expressly for 
their tailoring, and with 69 Seml-ready 
Wardrobes established throughout the 
Dominion, their international 
emblem has been 
worth a million dollars.

But the gold mine . allegory is 
plete only when a- gentleman realizes 
that he can clean up a five or ten 
dollar nugget every time he saves that 
amount by preferring a Seml-ready 
suit or overcoat.

At 81 Yonge, or-472 West Queen- 
etreet.

which ■-ed).

MOTHER of BOB FITZSIMMONS.

New» of Death Reaches Toronto, 
Coming to Her Grandson.

■ I
countries are the 
alarm. It is without rational founda
tion. Whatever either country may 
think it has to guard against with re
spect to those of the old world there 
Is no danger here. We have as much 
reason to dread Canadian competition 
as Pennsylvania has to cry» for pro
tection against North Dakota- Canada 
would toe as much endangered.no more, 
as Montana Is by the competition of 
Ohio."

The time when Canada would grasp 
a hand offering reciprocity, Mr. Hill 
continued, would not last forever and 
might even now be passing.

EAGER TO GET BUSY.
W. . Nature Pointa the Way.

‘^Therefore, the only question re
maining, the question which I wish 
you to consider serlousjy to-night and 
after to-night, is whether you shai! 
follow nature’s directing finger and 
contribute your share of effort and 
reap your share of the reward.

would be well to have done with 
the catohworks

Woodstock Conservatives Want 
Candidates In the Field.

er. Montague; 
ohnson; wlags, 
Hall, Munro,

The news of the death of Bob Fitzsiu-

<
Woodstock, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—The 

Conservatives of this city are so enthusi
astic about future prospects that at a 
•meeting held last evening to bid good-bye 
to one of their number! who is removing 
■to the States, it was decided to forward 
a recommendation to the executive of the 
•riding that a convention be called at an 
early date for the selection of candidates 
fpr both the local and federal houses. It 
•was felt that, at any rate, a Dominion 
general election was not so very far away.

The gathering, which crowded the spa
cious clnb rooms of the Woodstock Con
servative Association, met to bid farewell 
to Chris Babb, the assistant secretary, who 
has been a most faithful worker for the 
■parry. He wag presented with a silk um
brella.

The spirit of the meeting was most en
thusiastic. Dr. Wellford presided, and 
speeches were made by W. Nesbitt. James 
•Wallace. R. E. Butler, Mayor Butler, s 
Lang. S. Smith. Councilor Kemp, S. M 
Dancey and others.

ironto. Umpire
follow

4lltan. Frisco Fight Talk.
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—What will be 

the outcome of the Jack O’Brien-Tonrmy 
Burns contest at Los Angeles on Thanks
giving eve?

t.. Elm-etreet 
by a more ot 

tood 1—1 anS 
et scored two 
allowed on ac- 
played . a etaf 
le Baker, Me
et played faet 
d ten men foe 
played on the 
The team»: 

i; becks, Glb- 
i unde re. Rend» 
r; right wing*, 

wing, Ko*

and, ... . . the shopworn
platitudes that cluster like barnacles 
upon the arguments for and against 

They say that Burns has a particularly reciprocity. It is true that the wisest 
strong following at Los Angeles, and that minds in both countries when broal- 
lt will be "a big betting tignt." ened by large experience, have almost

Here In San Francisco the term students uniformly confessed th. .... . seem to think toe affair will go toe full 20 benefit of rech>™??„ „ need and the 
rounds and that O’Brien will earn the de- Xftlnn for Uy. ,praper con*
cielon. ™“on for modem trading. But In

The fighter who hesitates is a bewilder- H™ special case the plea for more 
ed parasite of humanity. 8am Berger skid Obérai trade relations Is negatived 
a week ago that .he would never tight again only by unreasoning individual selfish 
unless Kaufmann gave him a return matc-n ness.
He meant It. Sam then Joined his brother 

Important l.e» at Michigan Snaps. In a glove, collar and necktie emporium, rioia political considerations aside,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Nov. 10____(’apt Joe »»d said he would not fight again under consult the interest of the whole com-

Lurtls. around whom Michigan has built «“>’ circumstances. He meant it. munity, and determine this matter of
most of her play?, broke his left leg be-1 Now a slight change has come over the business by business principles The
[veen the ankle and knee this afternoon ! spirit of Sam’s dream. He has heard that conclusive argu-ment for reelnr-rvvitt-

sv practice game with the scrubs, m a j Jack O’Brien Is not averse to giving him with Canada always L bssHS 
Hay directed against the scrubs’ left tackle, ! a match—tbat le if the affair with Burns must u .u û.
ho h lines of Interference came together j doesn’t change Ô’Brlen s rating. American .tata? re- . f the several
flth terrific force. Curtis was hurled Into | ---------- H.®d 11 not been

’**•; turning a complete somersault. He Dundee Beat London. by tJle constitution
Mnnsüo’ïn w,th hl* ‘«t leg under Ms 210 . Dundas, Nor. 10—The last game In the ?f . l,h “nlon
«tern * °f 'Tel8bt’ snapplnS it like a pipe-1 western series of the Intermediate o. K. Jev,ed a duty on all
• It is iniLin.t.a ,i - . ,,, ^ I F. U- was played here to-day between Lon- }5J lte boundarits.
« bad h y .Tnl baTe dou and Dundee. The result was a win "Even with the enlightenment ur our

<orA1Co0a6cV'Yo!!;RtJh:,Ui1'' °! w“’ The' game was a^îllrty^d exhibition lnS^h.h^restrictive iegisiation by
'Vltnesslm, ' whs wns , n Philadelphia Rugby, but Dundas easily had the better certain of the states. Yet all acknowl-
**me vLt i P®*11*6 va nla-Lafay el te of the play. The line-up was as follows : edge at this moment that
C'.Ju,t telegraphed the men Dundas (26)-Back. Lalng; halves. K. 
the exception of11»,™' iP, a,trong Walker- Nelson. C. Walker; quarter, Quack-
■Tost wag LVe h"11”"’11 that enlnish; snap. Smith; wings. Lee, Stutt,
Pennsylvania hot defeating Martin. Wilson. Mason, Cameron.
•11 hope n nilmHlnîîl!* ac<’*deuf w*“ 6end I.ondon (6)—Back, Hague; halves. Hewlt- 
’ *na Arhnr"i«tli^le!r ng" i . son. Thompson. Hall; quarter, Canfield;
«‘serened a cr/o7«|mp™toy‘"^ MlcM S"aP’ 8^h; W,nK8’ Cralg’ Sage’ B,rd- 

"*fi go up from the entire west,

4"■A
■

i / izCanada Asking No Favors.
was“Canada.” he said, "no longer comes 

as a suppliant. There has been In
creasing Irritation toward our atti
tude, and already the fact that our 
average tariff on dutiable articles 
coming from the Dominion to us Is 
49.83 per cent., while that levied by 
Canada on dutiable goods coming 
from the United States Is 24.83 per 
cent., causes comment and suggests 
reprisals.

“The situation is not unlike that 
existing between Great Britain and 
the American colonies before the re
volution, and eveiy turn of the tariff 
screw by the United States merely! 
creates exasperation and hardens a 
determination to achieve Industrial In
dependence, even tho it be purchased 
at the cost of Industrial Isolation. 
Each year has seen lately a diminution 
In the Canadian desire for reciprocity. 
It is still possible largely because of 
the downfall of the Chamberlain 
policy in Great Britain. Had that 
been ratified, had England really 
granted to the colonies a preference 
In its markets for their product», based 
on reciprocal advantages, this country 
would have felt the double thrust In 
a decline of business with its great-

I '

iPARADE OF OLD TIME AUTOSl
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1too.
No Car Eligible for Shore Unless Ten 

Years Old.trade 
estimated to be ■back* 

Clarke,
ard, Trick eyi 
11; left wing,

more:
eks,

■
Paris, Franco, Nov. 11.—There 

morkably picturesque and Interesting 
cession of antiquated and ramshackle 
tor cars from the Place de La Concorde '■* 
Serves to-day. Many makes of cars west 
represented, and It took the psMelpantV 
several hours to cover the distance of Mzbt 
miles A large crowd derived mum amass
ment from the parade.

No car eould take part unless 10 years 
old, but many modern machines accom
panied the old timers and the comparison 
between the old and the new excited much 
interest and made a most striking example 
of the rapid progress made In motor- com 
striction In a decade.

was,a
pro
mu»

com-

1JEWEL BOX LOOTED.Jb Wins.
I afternoon th* 

Rngbyites d®’ 
Institute ia<U 

httawa youtni 
k by Farrell 
Id son of Prof»

Syracuse, N.Y.. Nov. lL^Some time last 
evening, presumably while toe family was 
at dinner, a sneak thief entered the resi
dence of Robert Dey on James-street the 
most fashionable tborofare of the citv,’ and 
looted a Jewel box of diamonds and Jewelry, valued at $8000. 1

pro- 
each state 

would speedily have 
commerce cross 'll■-'I

:
Bench Success Win.

The B. S. C. defeated the Elms of Park- 
dale 16 a closely contested game of Rugby 
at Parkdale by a score of 10 to 3. Beach 
Success lined up as follows :

Full-back. H. Lorlmer; halves. W Brad
shaw. 8. Reid. H. Lawson; quarter, J. 
Lawson; snap, H. James; wings. X. Lorl
mer, W. Reid. W. Howard, 8. Brandham 
A. Richardson, J. Edmonds.

‘4
■mdale.

In. the second 
iishlp of Par?’
17. Harris <►« 
bf both teams, 
lain, and once 

on n flake by I
Hon Collegiate 
pint of Harris • i

ALFONSO SAFE.

Loudon, Nov. 11.—The Reuter Telegram 
Company has received a -despatch from 
Madrid saying the report that King Alfon
so has been assassinated Is without foun
dation.

The rumor emanated from Paris

;

. . . .. . , one great
factor in the development of the Unit
ed States and Its wonderful progress 
has been the commercial elimination 
of state lines. Unrestricted trade be
tween the states has favored all of 
them.

“Now, whether this argument does 
pr does not apply to our relations with

;Pastor of Unitarian Church.
The congregation of the Unitartdi 

Church will hold a meeting in Decem
ber to consider the calling of

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

. Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Grand
est and its third greatest customers Trunk Railway earnings from Nov 1

Increase, ™

a pastor.ip :
e. Bell, Stmt, 
.Austin, DoOg- Barns Burned. Rev. Leo H. Harvey occunied th.

l)a^n.b^frnsÀmneT' J1r-Thl» evening the pulP‘t at both service* yesterday and

255$? “pi
mour, Baker, Westing.

Refçreg—W, J, Morrison, Toron(o,f'oryrfj. i ilette.
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The Toronto World. Jtpoints in difference were submitted to 
arbitration. The company has ignored 
the award of the arbitrators. It has 
likewise Ignored ail subsequent efforts 
by the eftÿ officials to bring about 
accommodation.

News rightly condemned such of our 
great banking institutions as fail to 
fulfil their whole duty to the commer
cial element of the country by ne
glecting to open branches at points 
where they are required. But. their 
duty goes further. Not only should 
branches be established in small 
towns which. In She United States, 
would be served by individual capi
talists, but they should furnish, as 
the Individual banks would do, the 
banking facilities of all kinds heeded 
for the furtherance of local business 
and industry. In tills respect the Sov
ereign Bank of Canada Is doing ex
cellent service. Its guiding policy has 
been to make the small trader as wel
come as the big corporation, and to 
do this properly necessarily implies 
that every one of Its 7$ branches oe- 
eomes a local bank, run for the benefit 
of Its own immediate community. No 
better service can be rendered to On
tario or Canada to-day, and the steady 
pursuance of this policy cannot but 
build the Sovereign Bank into a great 
provincial national institution.

polntment of a committee of enquiry 
a* to the extent ot the evIL Two or 
three years ago the combined chari
ties sent the city relief officer over 

an to England to study the housing prob
lem, but seemingly no good result was 

A street car strike Is largely a local forthcoming. Sundry gentlemen, with
a promoter at their head, got together 
and formulated some scheme for a 
company. Various options were secur
ed, but real estate men showed their 
fangs, foreseeing a depreciation In 
values, and the project was dropped. 
This, we believe, is what Dr. Oold- 
wln Smith referred to when he said: 
“It Is difficult to see why business 
men frowned upon the scheme." As 

Its «The captious One" says the all-im
portant fact is that they did so 
frown, thus emphasizing In a most 
pronounced way the difficulties of 
the situation.
be done, and done quickly, if Toronto 
Is to maintain her reputation for mor
ality, for health and for cleanliness, 
as a city of homes and as a city with
out slums, becomes daily more evi
dent. The pressing question of the 
moment Is what form shall the do
ing take and who shall assume the 
Initiative? Y
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affoir, and The World is not inclined 
to thrust any advice upon the people 
of Hamilton, but the following facts 
are universally admitted and require 
no comment:

(1) The present company acquired its 
system by purchase, and voluntarily 
Resumed the rentals and royalties due 
to the municipality.

(2) It has permitted its roadbed to 
become worn-out and dangerous.

30
cole,
clcniGoldwin Smith, in Interview With 

Philadelphia Paper, Predicts 
Continental Union.

as 8.00

GILLIAM HORSE BOOTS 5<>1:without Sunday
In it i 
semi 
tun-il

AT CLEARING PRICES 25
and 

• all sPhiladelphia, Nov. 10.—In an inter
view with a North American corres
pondent in Ms home at Toronto, Gold- 
win Smith, the publicist, critic, his
torian and master of English style, 
dismisses the new spelling in fifteen 
words. Discussing President Roose
velt’s order to the departments, Mr. 
Smith said, a broad smile playing 
around his mouth:

“What a thing for him to do! But 
then it will not make much differ
ence."

The correspondent, describing the 
aged writer, says of him:

"He foresaw the union of the Ger
man States before Palmerston would 
acknowledge the possibility of such an 
amalgamation, he foresees the union 
of the United States and Canada to
day, while many dispute its probabil-

Big special purchase of the genuine Gil
liam Horse Boots, made at great price ad
vantage.

Sp
20

Grey
ded.

Wcars are old, poorly equipped, and alto
gether unfit for an up-to-date city like 
Hamilton.

(8) The wages paid to the men have 
been low wages, and, in many in
stances, the men were required to be 
on duty for 18 hours a day In order to 
b.i paid for 10 hours’ work.

(4) The present strike was brought 
on by the company, which now states 
that the road Is losing money. No ef
fort has been made to run a oar for an 
entire week, altho It is said that an 
effort will be made to do so this room-

AThe goods are, of course, in por
te ot condition ; brand now.
Have determined on a quick, sure clear

ance of this special lot, with prices so de
cidedly out of the ordinary as to create the 
biggest kind of buying enthusiasm among 
horsemen.

Cot aplenty.
Here's the prioe list, read of the 
worth-while money saving :

Shin Ankle(Vulcan)$8.60 . Pacing Quarters. .. 8.90
Extension Scalpers a 60 

4,85 Shin and Ankle.
Cornet Boots. ...
Close-fitting Quarter a es
Hinge Quarter.........
Hinge Trotting

Quarter...........
1.65 Bell Quarter..............
a 80 Knee and Arm.........

When yen want hopples, toe weights, muzzles, er 
anything ot the kind in horse goods—send to this store 
1er them. We sell only the best—Ollliam brand—and 
ask you prices that prove the wisdom of coming here.

—In the Basement—
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Advertisements and subscription» ant 
alee received thro any responsible a 
tiring agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the 
lowing News Stand»:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand Blllcott- 

•qoare; news stand Main and Nlagara- 
streets; Sherman. 686 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-É.O. News Co., 217 Dear- 
1 born-street.
DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 

and all ‘news stands.
HALIFAX—Hallfai Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTRBAL^-WIndoor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all news stands and news
boys.

NEW TORE—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

Uotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co. »
6T. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
> new» stand. \
■ All Railway news stands and trains.

CORNELL’S TRIBUTE TO DR. GOLD- 
WIN SMITH.

University reports do not as a rule 
appeal to the general pu-blic of their 
respective localities, much less to the 
public of another place or country. But 
the report of Dr. Jacob Gould Schur- 
man of Cornell, for 1905-6, just Issued, 
has this time a special Interest for Can
ada and Toronto, inasmuch (as it re
cords the completion and dedication of 
Goldwin Smith Hall for the exclusive 
use of the arts department of the uni- 
■v^rsity. “Languages and literature,“ 
the president remarks, “history, poli
tical science, mental and moral philo
sophy, have always been taught at 
Cornell and taught by accomplished 
professors; but hitherto the work has 
been done In different buildings, no hall 
ever having been assigned exclusively 
toi the humanistic departments or to 
9-by division of them. Henceforth they 
can boast the largest, the most beau
tiful, the best equipped and the most 
imposingly located hall on the cam
pus"
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TRUSTEES have to pay.
~

Orangeville Banner : a meeting 
BRANCH BANKS AND LOCAL PROS- of the ratepayers of School Section 

PERITY. No. 6, Mono (Harshaw’s School), was
Among the addressee delivered be- held ,n the schoolhouse to discuss the

Store the thirty-second annual convtn- ,T£6
. meeting was attended by 15 or 20 of the 

tion of the American Bankers’ Asso- representative farmers of the sect 
elation, held at St. Louis last month, The consensus of opinion, as expre 
was one which took the shape of a re- bï,th.e meeting, was decidedly unfa 

™,w p„b„™, w«„
the Immediate questions discussed by tlclsm, and the regulations calling for
Mr. A. J. Frame, president of a coure the engagement of a caretkar and the redieta Annexation,
trv bank in Waukesha wisennsin it Providing of additional school equip- .. “* annexation of Canada to the 
, ’ ’ meat were /itrongly objected to as vex- United States will probably come, but
Is not proposed to deal. But In the atious and unnecessary. The teacher/ none can say how soon or in Just wbat 
course of his address Mr. Frame took In this section has been getting $860 a( î'ray‘ ^'wo countries so closely reiated 
occasion to refer to the currency meth- ^®ar- The assessment is $128,250 and y and 80 similarly populated

. , ”, . . ‘ the trustees will therefore have to pay isan hardly forever remain apart. But
ods of various countries, including $400 Jn th^ future great movements often progress un-
Canada. His criticism was not alto- _________ !____________ seen for a time you know, and so It
gether complimentary, for tho he ad- Time to Holt. t51l one:
mltted that Canada had an elastic cur- Brantford Expositor (Lib.): There are withdrawn her

... T v ,- rumors that Hon. C. 8. Hyman will re- ?‘jLtafy ?he -Dominion. And not
rency, it had also three and a half sign his seat for London and seek re- i?n® a®d the Canadian minister of Jus-
millions of square miles of territory. election. This would seem to be the aaid effect that Canada would

“Her nom,lotion >• h. manly course to take. True, no evl- 2? f*16 “nd9r 5he Monr°e Doctrine.
.... m^er?ark^’ dence has been disclosed which would ?WP°Be England were to go to war 
ions hlr tLJV L V? half 1,1* Show that the minister of public works ?°™??ther nation, and that na-
nnt 18 in any way abetted the offences against decided to attack Canada; could
nhii«eft«a Sj,* Masea" political morality which were preva- England defend it against the enemy?
miles1 of territory^ nebbe/ls^t lent ln hls last election, or that the ^°“ld St*1®8 defend 11 I On the stage of thé Princess Thea-
vanîà Vnow° Y^k 0i\ wouti strengthen ‘ng done so, wfthdrlw and tro this evening, Frank Daniels wtU rer

„lJk; 8 6 ,haf 34 himself in popular estimation by taking ov.?f *? England again?” turn to Toronto, and aided and abetted
dreri hro^hit’ se.veral hun- the course indicated. « „ And do y°u consider the form of by a large company ’and chorus of
dred branches. They Issue cur- __ ____________ _ government of the United states the '
rency based on a 5 per cent, deposit best for Canada’” pretty girls will again offer to local
and a first lien on assets in the WANT TO GO TO SCHOOL. No Statesman theatregoers the amusing Anglo-Amae-

i ™ banks with not less than ---------- “I cannot say I consider your ores- rican character farce, "Sergeant Brue,”
Dav out ^ittL^ar‘k^ S,epe Taken to Accommodate Has- ent form of government the best for with which he entertained large audi
ted all- others home for r^p e,an Jew to,ony ln Kew °n,ar,°- tD r“n a ences ln thls laat =eason. It has
tlon." p , , „ ------ — „ . brariSmî. Jïïi1 - Î statesmen. Your all the embellishments of graceful girls,

A coloify of Russian Hebrews, es- ^®1td®nt ® ctQblnet 18 ™ade up of men elaborate scenery and rich costing 
Mr. Frame then proceeded to draw tabllshed at the Second Croeaing of the trained in th t*0* men who are ttiat go to make the conventional show 

But ln the orderly, a comparison between" the independent ! Blanche River, ten miles beyond En- to supervise 6 Tni, undertake piece, and It has the rarer attractions,
prosperous law-abiding City£>f Kamil-' banking system of the United States ! glehart, are eager for education, but, statesmen.^ ^ ^ "° tra4ned ^rprise^Tnd^teM
ton Is It likely that the 150 men on and the branch banking system of not yet being naturalized, they are un- “So soon as a man has served hls few si tuatioM^Add to tM s The inimitable

wZ rdn rr • zhr ïnha,da':ery much to sar» « ^ ^ ^ ^a owning their of hls own country. But, tho he will tend to become naturalized, but three , might be his influence, n Is not 
own nomes, are suddenly to menace not get many Canadians to accept his y®ar8’ residence is necessary as a pre- ; use of. You seize upon a man be 
civilization, terrorize the remaining 74,- conclusion, he certainly indicated a and meanwhile, there are 40 : cause he coins a striking metaphor.

,1T’5 r.7e“" “ *”’■ “ »- « i*:01« i■ em in check. of"Canada, which a system of head ronto, and were sent up by the gov- This gentle thrust at Mr Brvan
The strikers protest that they desire offices ln the great cities and numer- ernment- Thirty-five of the children accompanied by the remark that the 

good order; they are at present out ous benches scattered thruout the domf 'weU ““ iB the aettlement con8idered him a “good
^ii ®"lptoym®nt’ why not swear them country, appears well adapted to ere- Inspector J. V. McDougall, Niplssing, “There would seem to be nn — 

tv 8 * P°?Se c°mlta,tus? ate, and one which should be care has had the matter in charge, and has reason why the govemment^should nm
The 'man on horseback” will come fully guarded against by those who \C0^uJte,i the department of education, ?wn the railroads so long as It owns 

soon enough, without otir trying to ! control Canadian banking nolirv Re whlch is anxious to help bkvards a j the highways,” said Prof Smith "but At Shea's the headline act will be Mr. 
hunt him up Montreal handled a I ^ banking policy. Re- solution Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. Nelson have a care as to where you berin ond Mrs' Gardner Crane, in their new

... .... Handled a at eet marking on the statements made in the Monttith, Deputy-Minister Colquhoun, ! confiscation. That is a dan»^ protean sketch, “Everybody’s Up," two
car strike without calling upon the paragraph quoted, Mr. /Frame said- Director Southworth and Inspector Me- thing with which to deal And ha™ persons playing several ports. One
militia. Mayor Biggar Is strong enough ..TT„, „ .... , Dougail are discussing the situation ;a care, also, as to how you attemn? ,chang:e by Mrs- Crane Is accomplished
and,popular enough to handle toe strike lv Y^nJ ml ^1.8 U ‘8 c.lear" w‘th thls end la view. to deal with fortunes thit Ire not ln alx 8econd8- a French maid to
ln Hamilton j 1 ■ Iy fKalnst our policy to adopt her Inspector McDougall reports Nor- morally’ made! , « not an hotel laundress. These clever eome-

’ ' system of elasticity, because we wegian, Finnish, and a large number “Society is rebelling against t™., dian« aTe assisted by Miss Vira Rial.
have prosper^ so greatly under our of French colonies ln his district. .and combines. Use of txbutoli ^221® Others are M.r. Frohoff and L. p. Reio-
w» banking system that there being 60 bilingual schools out of to enforce a great monopoly of Tr .hardt; Dan Burke and his School Girls,
we are not ready to surrender to 160. Is surely what we cannot h« Î ln a mixture of fascinating singing and
m*f Jinrfn<ti, h6"11'?1® system. To —----------------------- -— to bear. Labor, if it is tempteddancln*: Clalre Beasys S,ta the beet
my mind, the paralysis of progress NOT FOR THF MACCCC unmeasured ln its demand? win ?e tra-ined felines in the world; George W.
in Canada is largely becaqse, un- MU1 ' UK 'Hfc MASSES. well to bear in mind tt^t forml^h,0 Day’ "In Cork”; The Four Nlgbtons,
der her branch banking system, ------ — competition may be comlng° md t»!® aerlal acrobats; Monroe and Wesley,
the cities and towns in which 1 hose Who May Compete tor the scene. on the eccentric comedy and dancing• Mabelle
branches are located receive prac- ’ Noebel Peace Prise. “In China there is a hirihiv Adams, the waif violinist, and 'the kdne-
tlcally no taxes for the license to , , ---------- trial population, reckoned a,X ****** with new pictures.
enter the field, and these branches Particulars of the competition for 000, to which these ! 400’000’"
8‘™p.,y 8klm th= ?roam from the lo- the Nobel Peace Prize, to be awarded rently unknown. The Influé» &mPa'

rr-fisaa^sssss: r 19071 have rched the^- »ssæ“ei/rv"Only a figurehead at a small sal- vincial secretary thru the Ottawa wings'” aes- capital has
ary, with -limited authority at the government from Lord Elgin. Appli-
branches. Is substituted for our of- cations for the prize must be laid
flcials, boards of directors and lo- before the committee of the Norweg-
cal stockholders, to wihom all pro- lan parliament before Feb. 1.
fits are distributed and Snder Certain persons only are qualified 
whose fostering care life and pros- 1 ’ to compete, and where literary work
perlty have come to the cities and ls the subject It must have -been pub-
hamlets In which our independent Ushed. Besides certain Norwegians
banks are located. Surely the tho8e qualified Include
banking system of Canada cannot parliament and of the governments of
be quoted as a pattern to us in aH 8tates and members of the Inter- 
any respect.” Parliamentary Union; members of the

International Arbitration Committee 
at The Hague; members of the 
mlttee of the International Permanent 
Peace Bureau;members and associates 

l of ithe Institute of International Law; 
university professors of political 
science, of law, ot history, and of 
philosophy; and persons who have al
ready won the prize.

Instituions a,nd associations may 
also compete for the prize.

Only those who are qualified as 
above may apply for further Informa
tion to the committee at Christiania.

Joel Marvin Briggs announces himself as 
an aldermanlc candidate for the 
"Ward.

ity.Ing. “He has been closely connected with 
more great evolutionary movements 
than any other Englishman now liv
ing. He has been intimate with 
men and women of note 
other two men.”

Sitting in his library surrounded by I 
his books and with manuscript in 
preparation on the desk betore him. 
Mr. Smith said:

The company is seeking to compel the 
city to give It a more favorable fran
chise; it is using the strike for that 
purpose. The Traction Company, by 
book-keeping, It is true, may show a 
deficit; Its earnings are largely swal
lowed up by Its parent and owner, the 
Cataract Power Company, which no 
doubt charges It for power at the same 
extortionate rate. evidenced by the 
charge of 284 per light to the City of 
Hamilton.

BUT IF THE 'FRANCHISE IS A 

BURDEN TO THE COMPANY, LET 
THE COMPANY BY ALL MEANS 
SURRENDER IT, AND LET THE 
CITY MUN-IOIPAJLIZE THIS ESSEN
TIAL UTILITY.

UNI
Shin Ankle and

Tendon ....................
Shin Ankle and

Speedy Out............ 4.25
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One other suggestion. For several 
days past soldiers ln Toronto have been 
expecting at any moment to be hurried 
to Hamilton. They may bo needed, and 
good order must be maintained. But 
do not corporations too readily call for 
soldiers, and do not officials too readily 
yield to their Importunities?

In the United States, where strikes 
Involve at times. 100,000 men (many of 
•them newly-arrived from Southeast
ern Europe), where trains are wrecked, 
mines fired, and whole counties given 
over to insurrection, ft is necessary 
for the civil power as a last resource to 
call for troops.
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PORTERii
1

Not heavy, hot bitter, and 
aqti-MHous. O'KEEFE’S SPE
CI AI, EXTRA MILD PORTER 
18 different from any other, and 
better. A special brew, extra 
fine, and so mild that everyone 
can drink it without fear of it 
_the digestion.

:

A

pi“Charley’s Aunt,” the most success
ful farce comedy the stage has 
known, ls the attraction at the Grand 
this week. It ls presented by Etienne 
Girardot, the original ln the role, and 
the same clever company which was 
seen here not long ago. This will be the 
first time that the piece has been pre
sented at moderate prices, and It is 
safe to say that crowded houses will be 
the- rule all this week.

ever

381!
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EDUCATIONAL.il Describing the dedication’ 
of the Goldwin Smith A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL

ELLIOTT

ceremony was1 Hall, during 
commencement week, Dr. Schurman 
gives felicitous expression to the senti
ment which prevails ln Cornell regard
ing our distinguished fellow-citizen, 
who, to quote from Dr. Tamblyn’s ad
mirable eloge, estimate 
which appeared ln yesterday’s Sunday 
World, “took the apparently

«
lec- 9

m
/

Car. Tange and Alexander SI*.. Tereali
All graduates get positions The tfcmàad »ara tTent?r th* supply. Enter now,Night school 00 Monday. Wednesday and Tridny. 

Circulars free. Phone N. 241»,
W. J. ELLIOTT, Printipsl

■puns,
mi»*e«
régulé!

:z and review TeI:
strange

step ln 1888, of leaving the old world, 
England and associates behind ln the 
•prime of hls life, and accepting Andrew 
White’s Invitation to become professor 
of English constitutional history In the 
hewly founded

. ■
> Noth.-

yourjtMoney cannot: buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Jaraâud 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

i
THE HOUSING PROBLEM.

It ls indeed a grave question that 
“The Captious One ’ 

asks ln the Sunday edition of this 
paper.

Mani r -
our staff-writerI JOHCornell University.”

Bays the president; He quotes an Instance, which 
with him, we fear, Is one of many, 
where a woman—a fairly well-to-do 
mechanic’s wife who could afford to

King
The illustrious scholar whose 

name it bears, the ever constant 
friend of Cornell University,in spite 
of hls four score years, came from 
Toronto to give the address of dedi
cation. which, while a model of do
mestic Informality, was also a mes
sage of moving eloquence and aiüék- 
enlng Inspiration. . . . Mr
Goldwin Smith, on the fol
lowing day, at the urgent re
quest of the alumni, .spoke at 
their banquet, and at

procured, and they have been mad* 
specially with a view to Illustrate Mr. 
Crockett’s lecture.

Dpay
127 a month—was five times refused 
houses because she had young chil
dren. She had been advised to leave 
her .present dwelling because of the 
draughts and dampness, and because 
consumption

TOO MANY MOTHER-IN-LAW. Those who like a clean play, with lofe 
of action, a melodrama that is not 
overdone, nor full of new sentiment, 
should not fall to visit the Majestic
this week. The play is not really as
sensational as its title, "The Curse of 
Drink,” would Indicate. The action of ^ 
the play is centred around the career m<'thetr»-in-law testified 
of Bill Sanford, a locomotive engineer, Slaplee, formerly of this city, In g suit
^"d-??rtra.yB a career of for breach of promise brought by Bill*

nneü6 .?(*d despollltlon of the ; both Arnold, a Dubuque school teacher 111. 
ramiiy up to the point of delirium tre- f to-day returned a verdict for the plain- 
mens, and then reformation. > j tiff and Staples will have to pay the teach-

------------------- - ©f a goodly sum for trifling with her aflke-
Everythfng good and meritorious1 tu'n«- _ 'Ulai 4

that you read about other burlesoue1 e P™*ldlnf Judge held that any man 
troupes this season you will txwitilvoiv ' wl™ two motbere-lh-law bad too many ami 
find more than doubled when I Yben t0**r cobid be produced in one court
the Star Show Glrlsat ' totcsilfy against Mm, it was evidence
this week ” mvTgw. Star Theatre suffletent to prove any man a trifler wit:,
sbow ^nd fhnl tr aPnt °! the tke “motions of women. The suit follov.d

^ 2? to to day'8 he “««lage of Staples to Brownie Wu4-
SZTnZrtXtnint 6Xpect a 8°Cfety

Wlndf 
Heaume 
operatic: 
nilpappr< 
t'i.lon ft 
had not 
K'Sln flu 
the tlsei 
that In

. entirely
•Igns to 
former t 

Pr. Re 
Or- 10 da

Four Testifying In Breach Prom
ise Salt Proves Man’s uidblag.

Sioux City, la., Nov. 11.—Because foot 
agaluet Allen

\TROUBLE FOR JOHN BULL.-threatened the family. 
But the treasures of the household 
blocked the way.

Prophet ReadsDisaster Dvirtn""907**™" °*commence
ment, by special request, be also 
addressed the graduating classes. 
Rarely, If ever, has a speaker Im
pressed himself mqre profoundly 
on an academic community. Gifts, 
attainments, fame, character, large
ness and clarity of vision. Increas
ing aspiration, and finally, affection 
for Cornell University and Interest 
ln Cornell graduates and students 
combined to draw all rplnds and 
hearts to the eponymous scholar 
whose service to the university be
gan a generation ago, and whose 
name will remain for generations to 
come)an Ideal for the scholars who 
cultivate letters, philosophy, history 
and politics ln the Goldwin Smith 
Hall which he so fittingly dedlcat-

lIn- another case a 
room-letter refused to take in a family 
because more coull be made by rent
ing the rooms to girls, two or three 
of whom would room together, or to 
men who would do a like thing.

This Is surely an alarming state of 
affairs, thoroly warranting the Im
portant questions that The Sunday 
World writer puts^Do we propose to 

encourage race-suicide. immorality, 
unsânltarinees and the creation of 
slums and to foster crimes? All these 
questions are Inextricably Involved ln 
the house problem. Whether It ls the 
duty of the city to step Into the breach 
and find a solution or not, the matter 
ls palpably of tho gravest

London, Nov. 1L—The modern pro- 
phet, Zadklel, a rival to Old Moore in 
the prophetic almanack business, 
sues some ominous warnings of dis
asters which he sees ln the 
of the planets for 1907.

Zadklel foretells

members of
' V '•

is-
fit :

This view of the ultimate advan
tages of an Independent over a branch 
banking system Is certainly question
able, but undoubtedly a strong temp
tation exists, in a young and rapidly 
developing country like Canada, to 
local branches simply as sources for 
the supply of funds to be utilized for 
the needs of the business centres and 
for the furtherance of the plana of 
great capitalists and financiers. This 
may be a profitable policy for the 
banks themselves, but It ls detrimental 
to tihe ^Interests of the email towns, 
whose Industries are discouraged by 
the refusal of credits

movements I Ingers 
E. E. j 
Ball, M* 
berta, t 
tation <

corn-

half the crowned head^of Europ^and 

also grave trouble for the British Gov • 
ernment and Empire.

Hls catalog of disasters for the 
may be summarized as follows- ■January - Plenty of Crocks, 
earthquake and famine.

~ Brltl8h Government in
a quandary.

March—Pi

yearuse SOVEREIGN'S NEW BUILDINGgaraE. '".a? Prtece,V63 GuTLranTT,rta%hae^yLVette
wi^8*d.° h® ln «TMenœ
Hall this morning, when the 
seats for Thursday 
Mme. GuHbert’e

,1 .
V. ! Faye a Bank to Have Ft rat el* *• 

Structure of Its Own.

Charles H. Cumberland, manager of tn* 
Sovereign Bank of Canada, when eeen ny 
a World representative Saturday, confirm
ed the report that the Sovereign Bant saji 
purchased Jointly with the Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Company the property *t 
the southeast corner” of King and Baf- 
streets. The hank will occupy the port*08 
now used by Nasmiths, and abont 17 tttl 
additional on Bay-street.

Mr. Cumberland stated that the business 
of the bank In this city had now attattea 
such proportions that It was ahaolmW 
necessary to move to more comm 
premises.

The Sovereign Bank has one of the. 
buildings in Montreal, and this has bees * 
splendid Investment from every point ® 
view.

pro- 
at Massey 

sale of 
evening begins.

, . . selections will he
varied by many changes from her first 
appearance here. Mr. Chevalier h,,
favorites""1 devote hlmeelf to thé old

k Jrequentrailroad accidents; “Snows dyedUwîth 
human blood.” ltn

April—Great Indian crisis at 
May—More trouble for the 

Government.
June—Religious strife 

clam in the east.

»Md
busy. Religious revival 

November—Nothing doing 
December—Cabinet’s 

ward and somewhat 
All these terrors to come are nro-

J&nce" * Ue b°°k that 18 -«»d for

THE STRIKE AT HAMILTON. concern,
With the country at large so prosper- and one calling, not for spasmodic, 

Mis, and the City of Hamilton growing but systematic action. Not alone will 
so rapidly In wealth and population, race-suicide be encouraged by a do- 
thf street car strike comes as a discord, nothing policy, but 
aqt note. A strike ls always to be la
mented, not only for the financial In
jury done to employer and employe 
alike, not only for the Inconvenience 
Ii fileted upon the public thereby, but 
even more for the alignment of cltl- 
sens Into classes, and the possible colli
sion between the government and some 
of the people. Nothing Is more hurt
ful to a city or state than distrust 
between those who have ‘and those who 
toll; and nothing le more odious. In 
Dee state, than an Impression among 
the poor that the government Is to be 
dreaded as an enemy, Instead of to be 
appealed to as a friend.

That such

Third hand.
British

t

SWEET
Caporal

and fanati-. • ■
as long as 

draughty, damp.houses exist, and trol
leys and autos make overwhelming 
dust, Just so loag will efforts at the 
abolition of the big white plague 
more or less ineffectual. We may 
be able to altogether

which would 
otherwise be given, or by their, undue j 
limitation. Where the branch offices 
are conducted primarily for the benefit- 
of the community that supports them, 
and operate substantially as an Inde
pendent local bank 
they are fulfilling 
function. But * if 
ment is hindered 
office

► -"F" «ÏÏK Z:

Will come to Toronto this 
•Hls recital here Is

J.
doctors get tiBk

Wprove
not heposition awk- 

unsafe. season.

SSgaMsSHes
suppress the 

dust nuisance, but there are remedies 
that can be applied against draughty 
and damp houses. And therein, it 
rather appears, lies work for the city 
medical health officer, who from the 
disposition he manifests to accept 
new duties appears to think that in 
hls primary position he has not suf
ficient employment.

would 
their 

local 
that

may have funds for Invest
ment elsewhere, they are open to ai:-l 
lmadverslon such, as that passed upon 
them at the American Bankers’ Asso
ciation.

do,
tproper

besdevelop- 
the head

“ “It pays a bank," said Mr. Cumt*rt*gL 
to have a first-class, up-to-date bulHWr 

of Its own, and one can’tigo far wros* ** 
baying property ln the central parti ot w 
great cities like Montreal and Toronto. Vf 
directors would have bought the Nafllff 
corner long ago If they could have got sj 
company to Join the bank In the pate** 
and erection of a suitable building.

“It will be a great relief to my itlg. 
myself, and I know lout many curtjK’ 
will be pleased to move Into a flr*t'elLVi] 
modern bank building, such as 
have, and which we can model to *m ee* 
selves." 5

1 no81* NEW BATTLESHIPS,

f'.lTil.,*'0^ H —The parliamentary naial
epproved the building pro! 

gram for 1907, under which the constrnc- 
tloij of ifx battleships will be begun this

Cfc
?S!‘h3!maSmZ

tores, besides about 150 slides of hord
ed scenes and incidents, and numer- 
Zl ^raU8 °J ftunou* men and w-o. 
21®".the border counties of 
Scotland have produced. The moving 
pictures are thq beet that could be

ill » ta

is
A,year.

to socialistic, Insists that the building pro? 
fbréc 0t tbe yenr 8haH. ** confined to these

Of late years there has been 
markable Increase In the number of 
branch banks ln Canada.
News editorially pointed 
day, in 1900 our thirty-odd chartered 
banks boasted about 700 branches—to
day the number Is over 1600—or. In 
other words, the number of the branch 
banks has Increased more than 
per cent, in six years. Commenting 
on this and on the monopoly enjoyed 
by the chartered banks of Canada, The

r/iz&a re-
f If, as many people seem to think. It 

is inadvisable for the city council to 
take action by guaranteeing or supply. 
Ing funds for the erection of houses 
for email wage-earners, there 
suredly be no objection to the ap-

con sequences not Infre
quently flow from strikes ls a matter 
of common knowledge. AM good citi
zens should strive to avert them. Ae 
a matter of fact, the mayor and other 
civic officers of the City of Hamilton 
have been tireless ln their efforts to 
rvert this particular strike.
^Thelr failure, if they have failed,

tbe Traction Company. The

CigarettESAs The 
out on Frl- '

Toronto City Mission.
The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 

: the Toronto City Mission will be held 
it* the Chalmers Presbyterian Church, 
Dund as-street and Dovercourt-road, 

i to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock. Ad
dresses will be given by Rev. H. A. 
Macpherson. Rev. Alex Gllray, D. D„

1 ueX’, ?’ Wallace, and Rev. Robert 
‘'Jlall, senior missionary.
I be furnished by the Lyric

can as-
W y a w^f ^ It does not have life enough, that*8
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■""tffiPJL?"1 mi ran w list mia revendent; where there Is air. light 
and silence.”

Of various phases of New York life, 
Gorky writes as follows:

"They are as flowers which a rude 
hand has flung from the windows Into 
the muddy streets on the pavement. 
These little ones resemble the vege
tables upon a glutton's table, for their 
poor bodies, nourished with the gross 
emanations of the city, are pale and 
yellow; their blood saturated with poi
sonous air; their nerves excited by the 
Incessant, Intolerable din of clang
ing metals and blazing showers of 
sparks.

‘“I ask myself. Is It possible these 
babes can grow Into sound, healthy, 
ardent men?

passenger traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.JB^BlorrapO. 1
A

•overVseas*
i MAIL

Jlimited Great November Sale=,
BUSINESS HOURS DAILY.

Store opens at 8.80 a.m„ and closes at 6 p.m.
Mantles and Snlls-SPECIALP. M. — /

. ;| 30 Only Tweed Suits, good assortment of 
colors In very latent di signe, nil sizes, 
clearing the lot at $18.00 each.

30 onl.v Lad-lee’ and Misses' Tweed Coats, 
latest designs, % length, box back and 
serai-fitting style. In greys and brown mix
ture, reduced to $10.00 each.

23 only Ladles' Walking Skirts, In black 
and Navy Cheviots and Venetian Cloths, 
all sizes.

Special $8.00 to $10.00 eneh.
20 only Ladles' Opera Wraps, Fawns and 

Greys, Tibet Collars well lined and wad
ded.

While they last, $28.00.
All this week we are selling all 

kinds of Housefurnishing Goods at 
very great savings to the customer.

1 In Bitter Book Novelist Says Men 
Are Slaves, and Statues 

Are Ashamed.
DOTS | BUTTERICK PATTERNS—END OF BOOK SECTION T
ES t

Women’s Stylish Fall Boots 
$3.50 a Pair.

Canada's greatest train. The long, 
est through connection in the world, 
carrying the imperial mails across 
the continent in refcord-breakïhg 
time. Passengers carried for Ft. 
William, Winnipeg ’and certain 
points west.

Liverpool to Hong-K^ng in 29 
days, made possible by the 
“Over-Seas Mail.”

Secure train times, tickets, reservations 
and all information at C.P.R. city office, or 
write C. B. Foster, Diet. Pass. Agt., 
Toronto.

/I

uine Oil 
price ad

Milan, Italy, Nov. 1L—Maxim 
Gorky's reseritment against the Unit
ed States Is expressed In a book he 
has Just Issued here entitled, "The 
City of the Yellow Demon.”

As Gorky, In hie narrative, nears 
New York, the .first object pointed 
out to him Is the gigantic statue of 
Liberty, and he feels duly Impressed.

But once he arrives within New 
York he writes that he realizes that 
he has penetrated “a stomach of stone 
and Iron, that engorges, assimilates

Poverty of New York.
"I have, seen much misery. I know 

well its green visage, anaemic and hag
gard; Its eyes veiled by som*w or bril
liant with greed; perverse, vindictive or 
else slavishly obedient. I have had

SSSSœ that™8 SSr1^ ToTeep TJS fo°rtwoPT;r There
I know, in these streets, crowded with supply of boots, so that no matter how great the crowd is on the
people as sacks with grain, boys and flrst day we will have just as good a showing on the second. Remember, 
girls seek greedily in the refuse bins they are the best New York and Boston make, being made from patent colt, 

Pf-vememts for decayed vicl kid, Russian and gunmetal calf, with both medium and extra heavy Good- 
vegetaiDies and devour them, crouched year welt extension soles; the regular pries should' be *4.50 to |6 a pair, but
odors. When they And a^ru^o/mouldy a?.“e manufacturer delayed the shipment he has to stand?the less; ' 9 Eft

and digests millions of men, and ^ ^ a11 ^s on sale tomorrow at, a pair...........................................................................d.DU

greedily awaits an endless Inrush of -After 1 or 2 o’clock in the morning, 
others.” He finds, he says, .that he or still later, you may find them still 
has entered a city of slaves. rummaging among offal—sad germs of

"The faces of the men are Immobile, misery, living reproofs of the Insatiate
calm. None of them betrays that he rich. In these streets everything Is sat
is a slave of this monstrous city’s urated with filth—the walls of houses, 
life—in truth, its daily victuals. These the glass of windows, the - clothes of 
men In their dolorous blindness be- dwellers, the pores of their bodies, their 
Here themselves to be the masters of brains, their desires, their Ideas, 
their destiny, but In reality they ; do “The Insides of their houses 
not understand that their indepen- many open, purulent wounds in the fls- 
dence Is none other than the lndepen- eu res of walls. Cast down your glance 
dence of the brus.i In the hands of the at the darksome stairways, littered with 
whiteVasher; of the hammer In the rubbishy It is as tho everything within 
hands of the smith; of the bricks in r°ts and dissolves as the Interior of a 
the hands of the unseen builder, who, c0,fP®e- The very men appear as worms, 
rippling with pleasure, constructs for At the dead of night, when puny, 
every one of them an enormous and ®otita.ry men disappear like files Into 
secure prison- the blackness, policemen loiter at street

"Many energetic faces are to be met corners: eray caps on head, staffs In 
with, but in all the flrst thing than ”fno’ mafticatlng tobacco with a slow 
strikes you Is their teeth. The Inner mî?YÎI^®”Lot the Jaws, 
liberty of the spirit sparkles not in daytime. In the squares, this man
their eyes. This energy without 11b- gT^r caP. whose beardless
erty recalls the cold brightness of the burnished metal, Is su-
knife, the freshness of new unused P , ,,strong; for
cord. Their liberty Is that of sight- 55l„h°! l̂tPa't,Jlttle l*e,t”n In his hand, 
less utensils in the hands of the Yel- p JK glance at It a little aide-
low Demon of Gold. ^Ve *Zï a burldred- a

IIuse city. thousand of them. They know that
"This Is the flrjt time I have ever iron6whereto hni and

seen so huge a city. Never before against which it Is 
have men seemed to me so Impotent, headway in street rows 
so enslaved by llte And at the same< "When the bronze features of the po- 
tirae never have I in any other place liceman darken; when he raises that 
encountered man so tragi-comically truncheon a little higher, the cnij of 
self-satisfied as In this greedy, en- the crowd break forth more rarely" its 
gorged, loathsome stomach, which trunk begins to dispense hither and 
from cupidity has fallen Into idiocy; thither; meanwhile its head wags 
which consumes brains and nerves rarlly and vacillates, while i.t wishes with brutal, bestial mastication." to hiss." wisnes

Gorky, sees, In the sky-scrapers and 
general architecture of New York,fur- 
ther tokens "of pride in its own sta
ture and of brutishness, lack of lib
erty and vulgarity of taste. From 
afar this city reaimbles "a mastodon- 
ic mouth, with black, Irregular teeth, 
puffing clouds of smoke toward Heav
en, groaning as one afflicted with 
heart disease," while inside New York, 
in Its "Inelegant, heavy, ugly houses, 
shorn of all beauty, are incarcerated 
Insignificant men ,and at windows you 
perceive neither flowers nor children.

Statuez Corrupted.
"In the public squares, both great 

and small, where t-he dripping leaves ene. 
hang from motionless boughs- of trees, 
stand aloft 
covered with 
Their 
with

I

p«r-
»,

y an un-
ure clear- 
es so de> 
reate the 
m among

BLANKETS
Several hundred pairs of fine 

Scottish and Canadian Wool Blank
ets at 15 per cent to 20 per cent, 
beldw current prices.

Attractive stocks of Eiderdown 
Comforters, Bed Spreads, all sizes 
and kinds. Sheets, Sheeting, 
Pilhrtv Cases and Casing*, Towels, 
Bath Mats, Cretonnes, Etc.

se ■

dividend notices. SPECIAL EXCURSIONby. 12. Button* 
Length Gloves, 
$1.50 a Pair.

THE BANK OF TORONTO/ the 42 DAYS.
DIVIDEND NO. 101. Messrs. Elder, Dempster & Co will run 

a special Tourist Excursion on their new 
Str. Soketo, Nov. 20th., from Montreal 
to Nassau, Cuba, aed Mexico. 24 day» 
at sea, 4 days at Havana, 8 days at 
Mexico City, Meade (Yucatan) 2 davs, 
Nassau 4 days. - j

Round trip, outside rooms $170,00 in
side rooms $160.00. Only two people in 
a room.

Write or call fer particulars.
.. 8. J, SHARP,

8o Yonge St, Toronto.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a DIVI
DEND OF FIVE PER CENT, for the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of TEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the paid- 
up capital of the bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be 'pay
able at the bank and Its branches on and 
after Saturday, the flrst day of December 
next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the sixteenth to the thirtieth day or 
November, both flays Inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of shareholders will be held at the banking 
house of the Institution on Wednesday, tne 
ninth day of January next, the chair to be 
taken at noon.

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS 
AND NAPKINS

ps. .. 3.90 
ipere a 60

Long Gloves still seem to be popular. 
If we are to Judge from the large 
sales that these gloves bring in, and, 
in order to give our customers a spe
cial sale, we have got together a 

‘ collection of about 15 dozens, made 
up of a broken lot of white, grey, 
brown, mode and pink. 12-button 
length. Kid Gloves, which, in tne 
regular way, we sell at $2.25 a pair, 
but which on Tuesday we will 
clear at, a pair ........................

3.38 are soA fine collection of Linen Table 
Cloths and Napkins, slightly im
perfect through bleaching damages* 
nothing to signify in wear but a 
considerable difference in price. 
Table Cloths 2x2 1-2, 2x3, 2x3 1-2, 
21-2x3, 21-2x3 1-2, 21-4x4,
21-2x5, 2 1-2x6, and a fine lot 
of yi and 5^-size Table Napkins, 
all selling

■ .... 3.86
arter 2.96 

8.90
in*
.... 3.60 

....> 8:60 

....... 3.90

if
1.50

M. 29:0.

BRUSSELS CARPET 
TO CLEAR AT Si A YARD

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUS0PE §r.\v «Safi
ORIENT ££!»„ &
WEST INDIES f*ct th,t 1,1 o,,r »«•»•...... «on* art concentrated o*
NEWFOUN L0 Steamship1 fic^rs

D. COUL8ON,
General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto. Toronto. Oct. 24th, 
1906.

muzzles, er 
o this stere 
bread—and 
>ming herb.

S
I -3 less than regular

MEETINGS.TO CLEAR DEFINES
Entire stock of French Printed 

Delaines, floral, conventional and 
other designs, regular 40, 45 and 
50 cents.

Here Is a very fine collection of some of our beat Brussels Carpet, that 
we usually sell at $1.20, $1.35 and $1.50 a yard, but In order that we may clear j XT OTICB), IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
this special line we have decided to let It all go at $1 a yard; there is a ! -V J1 special general meeting 
splendid range of colors and designs nothing gaudy or flaring, but all in I g®ihra “ su^“cewill be 
good taste and suitable for practically any room of the house; there are held at the heed office of the company, 
eighteen different patterns, and the lengths range from 15 to 80 yards so j in the village of Markham (and from there 
you see there is a good range to choose from; special for Tuesday ‘ . rtfl Novèm^A.D*'^!

for the purpose of ratifying a bylaw of the 
Directors of the Company, subject to the 
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council, changing the Heed Office of the 
Company from the Village of Markham to 
the City of Toronto.

And further take notice that at the same 
- time and place, the She reholders and Mem- 

tors of the said company will l>e aske.l to 
allow, ratify and confirm all contracts en
tered into on behalf ot the ria|d company 
and all resolutions proceeding and bylaws 
pasted by the Executive Committee and 
the Directors of the said Company.

Dated at Markham, this 3rd day of No
vember, 1906.

of the 
Standard

R M. MfilLV 1LLB, Comer Toarolto uf 
Adelaide Streets i16

l

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND e"* ,Selling at 35c per yard
VIYELLA FLANNELS

IEnjoy FOR A WINTER PASSAGE TAKE

THE OLD RELIABLE 
CUNÀRD LINEwfe's

.TER

Fast colors, unshrinkable, design 
embroidered, woven and printed, 
the most desirable fabric, in suitable 
designs for shirt waists, wrappers, 
nightwear, &c., extra wide, 6oc per 
yard.

y^ttmiBgSSEI^ibrotito.

— wrs—™—MI—— li l illn ■ in ——fc

j Get n the Swiml

New York and Boston to Liverpool
A. F. WEBSTER. AGBNT.

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge Streets.

more

«56Sunday In New York.
"Men taught to work, but not to live, 

find the day of rest difficult. On six 
days in the week life Is simply colos
sal machine, whereof men are the com
ponent parts. Everyone knows his own 
place; therein his face Is familiar In its j 
dirty concealment.

"On the seventh day of repose and 
Idleness life comes before, the workmen ! 
In a strange form; its face contorted j 
and unrecognizable. Outwardly all 
these beings resemble one another. All 
wear a disinterested adr. Almost all 
have their hands in their pockets. TMey 
move with tranquil mien and eye ser- 

•They speak but little, and then 
with in grace. Everybody Isolates him
self—remains alone.”

sæssBB
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

I not bitter, and 
[>'KEEFE’S SPE- 
MILD PORTER 

P any other, and 
kial brew, extra 
Id that everyone 
tthout fear of it 
[digestion.

i
THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTS

Are showing some great induce
ments these days. Fancy a FULL 
DRESS LENGTH, HANDSOME 
TWEED MIXTURE for $3.50, 
$4.00, $5.00 or I6.00 or

od 7. FINEST AND FASTEST*»\ JAS. LEY. President.
C. McL STINSON. Secretary. :'i

I1'EMPRESSES"!ESTATE NOTICES. ITwo cold for swimming now, but the food that makes a good 
swimmer will make good muscle and bone and brain for YOU.

G. H. Corsan, the well-known swimming instructor at Balmy 
Beach, Ontario, lived on

FINE BLACK DRESS LENGTH FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC ie LIVERPOOL •
Nov. 16, Friday....
Nov. 24, Saturday..

T71XHOUTOR8'
_Ej tors—In the _
or Margaret Dougan. late ef the dlty of 
Toronto, in the County of York 
S pins ter.

NOTICE TO OKKDI- 
M&tter of the EstateIn a rasge of eight qr ten different 

fabrics for $2.75 to $5.00 each.
Empress of Britain

................ Lake Manitoba
FROM ST. JOHN, N. 6 , TO LIVERPOOL

. Empress of Ireland 
...Lake Champlain 
Empress of Britain 

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT. 
Oct. 28, Mount Temple, 2nd and 3rd only, 

$40 and $26.50.
Nov. 11, Lake Michigan. 3rd only. $26.00. 
Nov. 18, Montrose, second cl#as only, $40 
Rates for both seasons fully sbowti In 

sailing list furnished by 8. j. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Phone Main 2930.

!ONAL.

SPECIAL IN GREY COATINGS Dec. 1, Saturday.. 
Dec. 8, Saturday. 
Dec. 15, Saturday

statues, their faces 
a stratum 

eyes, that 
love

now veiled

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 
129, Section 38, and amending acts, that 
all «editors and, others having claim» 
against the estate of the late Margaret 
Dougan, who died at the City of Toronto, 
on or about the 8th day of July, 1906, are 
required to send by post prepaid, or to de
liver . to Messrs. DuVernet, Raymond. 
Jones, Ross & Ardagh, Solicitors for the 
Executors of the said estate, at their of
fice In the City of Toronto, oq or before 
the flrst day of December, 1906, their 
names and addresses, a full statement and 
particulars of their claims and the natur • 
of the security, if any, held by them, duly 
certified and proven.

And further take notice that after the 
said first day of December, A.D. 1906, ihe 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executors phnll then 
have had notice; and that the said execu
te rs will not be liable for the, assets rx> 
distributed or any part thereof to any oer-- 
son or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received at the time of su ’h 
distribution.

Dated this 26th day of October, 1606. 
DUVERNET. RAYMOND, JONES, KOHS 

& ARDAGII.

SS SCHOOL ■
of filth, 

once gleamed 
of fatherland, are

In the dust of the 
city. Those figures of bronze, dead and 
solitary, massed amidst the four-storey 
houses, seem like pygmies amid the 
dense shadows of immense masonry.
It «would seem that, smitten by the
chaos of folly around them, tUey re
main motionless, gazing with sorrow 
of heart at this avid, odious human 
strife that surges at their pedestals.

"Diminutive, black-faced men pass 
hurriedly before these monuments, but 
not one dreams of casting a glance up
ward upon the faces of heroes. The 
acid influences of capitalism have can
celed from the popular memory the 
Importance of these creators of liberty. 
The bronze figures appear penslvey'wtth 
the same thought. Each seems to ask: 
‘Is this, forsooth, the sort of existence 
I wished to found?’

(Wtatuea Will Flee Some Day.
Windsor, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Hon. Dr. “Some heroes . have their hands by 

Renume on Saturday underwent a minor t^elr sides; some raised, extended over 
operation to the palate because of a slight the heads of the passers-by, as if to 
misapprehension on Ills own part. The In- sa.v ‘Stop! thiSuts not life, but lunacy!’ 
Vision from the previous operation in May They feel themselves superfluous In the 
ond not altogether healed, but Drs. C'ns- 
gialn and Laskey on Saturday found that 
the tissues were healthy and normal and 
that In a month or so he would have been 
entirely well.

AJ bi* stock of scarce Grey Coat 
Fabrrés^ Tweeds, Cheviots, Home
spuns, &c., suitable for ladies’ and 
misses’ coats, 54 to 56 inches wide, 
regular $1.50 to $2 50. SHREDDED

WHEAT
l

lender Sis., Teresfe
sitions. The demand ii 
supply.; Enter now. 
Wednesday and Friday. 

I 24T9. S
j ELLIÔTT, Principal.

To clear at $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50 t.

Note,—Many useftft remnants at 
your own price.
Mall Orders Rcielvi Special Attention,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Hughes’ Policy Will Likely Prove 
a Precedent for Other Gov

ernors to Follow.

>uy better Coffee 
it blend Java and

I
Occidental and Oriental Oteamsnij» v* 

and Teye Kieen Kaieha 5e.
■awmM. Jmpmm, OUaa, rklllpMM 

leleade, Strait» S»ttlaat»a«a, ladle 
d Au traita.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
KOREA.. .
AMERICA MARU. .
SIBERIA.....................

JOHN CATTO & SONLimited• e
Klng-.treet—Opposite Foetofltce, 

TORONTO.
New York, Nov. 10.—Henry Clews, ol 

Clews & Co., bankers. In big weekly letter, 
says :

The result of the election tell ^Uat on 
Wall-street. If the socialistic and. discon
tented vote be eliminated. It will be tend 
that there still remains an Immense -ote, 
especially In this city, eager to express its 
disapproval of the abuses of corporate, ronn- 

| agement revealed ill the various exposures 
of one kind or another during tne past lew 
years. Ordinarily, politics do not emer ' 
into stock market operations tor any pro-1 
traded length of time. The present how
ever, may prove an exception; tor it Is 
plain that a very large majority of tne 
active voters In this state are apparently 
intent upon rebuking what they claim to 
be the arrogant abuses of ihe money power.
This spirit of opposition aas eviaftil.y 
been thoroly aroused, and there is no mis
take as to its determination to have results.
It Is sure also to express 'r««f lu a good 
deal of hostile legislation !a oVSer ,uus, 
and in continued aggress.vencss on part t,t^ 
the administration at Wash.itgtin agâiBst 
the trusts. The new governor was selected
no H t fcafC a udf °fl imn chü ‘mtfs m oKT*' and °of queritly, are not always a reliable guide to ' siderable degree of conservatism in busl- 
eourse Walt street cannot but took on "tms money conditions from one week to the ness circles arising from the fact that com- 
UoyLinn ef Sho rnhiln th mV?™ other, as much skilful financiering can be modlty prices are excessively high, and
timidity, fAsh a m-ecedent^ the nolltlca! carrlpd on b-Y the tru8t companies and the the cost of production has been so Heavily 
aflwt af the efeetlnn tothi. t. wi il h» banks to affect the bank statement. As Increased that the feeling prerails tüat pre- 
far-reaehlmr other stlte^wlll toRow sun the bauks bave a clearing hhuse, the trust sent conditions cannot continue much long- 
rar reaemn*, otner states will follow suit, companieS ought also to have a flearing , er without some sort of reaction or reaa- 
and should the movement go no farther jjOUSe an^ if each would make their week- justment. On the other hand there is a 
than simply compelling haughty and avarl- ly statements on Saturday, by p-uttiug the high degree of optimism abroad* and speeu- 
cious corporations to obey the law and be- fjgureg 0f both together a more satisfactory lation, which has temporarily left the -stock

peo^ conclusion could be reached as to the . exchange, is drifting into mining securlues 
pie then all will be well and hopeful an^ money sltuation. < I The present outlook for the market is‘he sitatione CRut ?f no he^irDaM to Tlle Stock Market ! an lrreg,u.1]af, decltne that is likely to con-
risiug^radlcal tendencies by our great In- Stock market liquidation continues to pro-, ■tJle relations between the money
dustflal and financial leaders 7nd If m,bin" gress gradually. Bullish sentiment has at- markets and values have undergone 
grievances are to go on uncorrected and most disappeared for the time being, owing degree of readjustment. «As we have re- 
ignored the attack noon vested Interests to a realization of depressing monetary and marked before, there Is an abundance of wU Mu crease In'fntenM^and’^comem^l political influences. At the same time there money, but owing ^ tb,^ great rise In 
dangerous Canltal Is noturimialv timid 18 no pronounced bearishness, and the un-. ' ues, it la unable to do the work wmen yet possesses exceptional facilltlesCor self’ der-stratum of confidence has not been in w»« Intended, and consequently seems 

'protection^ aud it^pressed Too hard will be a“-v serious degree Impaired. 1'rlces nre «carce. The best remedy is „ot more 
gin to leave the coimtry to the eertno- now considerably below the high level money, for that means continued inflation 
detriment of all eonceraed’ esneclaHv îabôr I reached last January, tho not down to the ’>"» liquidation which will bring us back 
upon whom any chec™!u tbe b m ness î, ' Price level of last May. Activity has to normal relations between the enrrency 
lt?a 11 v e w o !i Id ''"f a U w it h Ug re at es t8 sever 1 ty " much diminished and lower prices or «"pply and values.
The country will look forward with much np,w developments seem to be needed to 
interest to Mr. Hughes' conscientious stimulate buying. The.Harriman-Hsh con- 
efforts for securing reform. lie should 
have the hearty support of all concerned 
without regard to political affiliations,

MleleatlliiK Bank Statements.
Another depressing Influence of greater 

monetary importance is the condition of 
the money market. The transfer of loans 
from London to New York last week was 
quite large, but out-of-town Institutions atid 
New York trust companies provided for a 
considerable part of them. Instead of the 
clearing house banks, hence the bank state
ment was not so immediately affected 'me 
last two bank statements have been mis
leading, as they appear somehow to nave 
been made good during the process of, mak
ing the change of loans from London to 
New York. New York banks will indirect
ly have to suffer for this financiering later 
oil. as the out-of-town Institutions who have 
made these time loans on remunerative 
terms will soon begin to draw on New 
York for part of their balances to help 
them opt, after which the bank statements 
will not be ns mysteriously good nr the 
two recent^ ones. It must be remembered" 
that the New York trust companies com
bined represent almost as large an amount 

, . _ ,, „ . ... of capital and deposits as the clearingford. Conn., U.S.A;, or Kingston, Oat. | house banks. The bank statements, conse-

Not. 20 
Nov. .VO

have been made 
v to illustrate Mr. Biscuit and 'Çriscuit during the moaths of July and August to the 

total exclusion of all other cereal foods. He says he found them 
streagtheaing and nourishing, and believes them to be “the only 
pure whole wheat food.”
Shredded Wheat is made in Canada of Canadian wheat. Makes 
healthy tissue and good red blood. Try it for breakfast with 
milk or cream.

.Deo, T
For rates or passage sob run parue is 

lars. apply R. M. MBLVILLB. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Tcreeto.

DH. HEAI’ME’S HEALTH.

HERS-IN-LAW

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
Breach of Prom- 
Mam’s Undoing. Solicitors for the Exe-utore. 

Rooms 312-313, Temple Building, Toronto.
nk^VVrT-^VVeTda'S.^^Kogns

Silling» Wednesday» as per «fling Hit.
• Nov. 21 Ryndsm............. Dec. 10
. Nov. 23 Potsdam

I L -
din of the streets. They feel they are 
not at their posts amid this savage 
cupidity, this narrow prison of frenzied 
stone, glass and Iron. Some night they 
will descend, one by one, from their 
pedestals, will fly, with painful foot
steps, to some refuge far from this city, 
to where fields are fresh and the moon

v. 11.—Because four 
Ni against 
this city. In a suit 
i brought ■’’by Eliza» 
e school teacher Ihe 
verdict for the plam- 
ve to pay the teach-. 
Ifllng with her affuc- 

•Ui * 1
held that any man 

iv bad too many and 
ddueed lit one court 
n. It was evidence 

man a trill er with 
i. The suit followed 
fs to Brownie Wad- 
buque. >

Penberthy Injectors. Air Cocks.
H\\ and Grease Cups

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED

Allen Noordam.... 
N Arn't’cTm. 
Statendam :

IJan* 2
Dec. 5 Ryndsm...........Jan. 2} HThere were absolutely no 

signs to Indicate that any recurrence of the 
former trouble need be feared.

Dr. Rename will ue out again in a week, 
or 10 days. Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. rNew Twin-Screw 

<Bteamei
J?,250 registered ton», 30,400 tons disolacemaat.

136 R. M. MBLVILLB,
General P*see»:;«r Agent, Toroito, Oil

New AmsterdamLimited s

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO.
Toronto Office—82 Church Street.

17, 19, 21 Temperance Street.
Close to Yonge

WILL GO TO EDMONTON.

Sin Against Health Phoee Main 3800. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COIngersoll, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Rev. 
E. E. Marshall has notified McDou
gall. Methodist Church, Edmonton, Al
berta, that he has accepted the Invi
tation extended to him.

Im ■EFRIOZILS LINE
1- ’ ^ "The AMERICAN iHUSTRlLUNlIKE fWhy the Usefulness of All 

Organs is Destroyed by 
Costiveness.

e Fast Mail Serv'oo from Sae Frar.ctaoo ti 
Hawaii, Samoa. Now Zealand and Australia 
ALAMEDA................., Nov. 24
SONOMA..........................................Deo. it
ALAMEDA ......................................Dee. IS
VENTURA............................................Dec. 27

Monthly to Tahiti direct,.
Carrying fins, seooad ead third-alas» ptsiea- 

ger».
For reservation, berths sad staterooms as l 

Iuii particulars, apply ti 
R. M. MELVILLE, Car.. Pass. Agent.

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING, GT-Ry., King end 

Yonge Sts.

EW BUILDING
TENDERSMost important to health and com-Have Flrstola is 

Its Own.
■ For Central Fire Hall, <m Adelaldc-atreet 

West, Toronto.
8e]Kirate or bulk tepvlers will l>e re

ceived by registered post only, addressed 
to the miderslgued tip to noon on Tuesday, 

tor November 27th, 1906, for the following 
trades required In connection with the 
above building, viz.:

1— Excavation, masonry_ cut stone, etc.
2— Carpenter and Joiner.
3— Iron and at eel work.
4— Galvanized iron work.
5— Roofing.
6— Gas fitting and plumbing.
7— Hot water heating.
8— Electric wiring.
9— Plastering.
10— Painting and glazing. n
11— Tiling.
Plans and specifications may be seen.

t .... „ . . Mineral «urine-, ti-..-.- and forms of tender and all Informationtroversy has an unsettling effect, inasmuch . , ’ , “ «esorta. obtained at the office of the City Architect,
as It Indicates a lack of harmony In hlgn Caledonia Springs, Preston and Chat- Toronto.
financial circles. Conditions outside of the ham are all well-known health resorts, ’ Envelope* containing tenders must lie 
stock market nre unchanged. Activity in easily reached by the fast trains of the I plainly marked on the outside as to con- 
trade and Industry continues unchecked. Canadian Pacific Railway. A quiet tents. The usual conditions relating to 
lu spite of these facts, there is a very con- week-end of waters and' baths at one tendering, as prescribed by City Bylaw,

of these places proves a delightfully mu8t 1x1 strictly complied with, or tenders 
effective cure for many worries and "1U .n<>i be entertained. The lowest or 
cares that beset the business man these any
strenuous times. Tickets, train times (Vnvori Ch^men entrai
and full Information may be obtained city ilall Nov 10 1906 at all C.P.R. ticket offices. * Q ’ ’

fort Is proper action of the bowels.
By nature these organs are Intended 

for the removal of the waste particlesNot rml, manager of tne 
Lada, when seen ny 

Saturday, confirm- 
Soverelgn Bank nad 

I the Manufacturers' 
h v the property at 
klf King and Bay- 
oecupy the portion 
and about 17 toet

.1 that the business 
k had now attained 
[ it was -absolute!)

connu odiou*^

ins one of the finest 
md this has been a 

point <rf

. t
ot matter which accumulate in tho 
system.

Retain these wastes, and you poison 
the blood, ruin digestion, bring on ner
vousness and anaemia.

Habitual costiveness Is best over
come by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, . which 

! establish regularity that Is exactly 
! consistent with nature.

Not a drastic purgative—-not even a 
pain or sensation of gripe, because 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are vegetable and 
free from irritating mineral sub
stances, found in so many widely ad
vertised remedies.

In every case Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
do cure and bring sure relief from 

* j headache, biliousness and other mani
festations of constipation.

James McConnell" of Walkertoo 
writes: “Since I was comparatively a 
young man I have not enjoyed real 
good health.

"My appetite was good and strength 
kept up, yet I knew something was 
wrong.

"Frequently I took bilious attacks 
and violent headaches. My stomach 
was disordered, skin was murky, un
der my eyes were heavy dark rings.

"Last winter I read through the Poi
son’s Almanac and decided my trouble 
was constipation. I used Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills, and can hardly tell the 
help they have been. I am now 
fresh, strong and tvell as a boy.”

Just try the wonderful magic of Dr.‘ 
Hamilton’s Pills. Sold by all dealers, 
25c per box, or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mail from N. C. Poison & <*)., Har:-

Over
Stated

4 *■ k-

some
13*

f 1 You will enjoy your 
Christmas shopping 

1 three - fold
^^Athan a month A 
hence. y

k Cur stock is how at itsIj 
best Many articles can- j-, 
not be duplicated before/J 
Christmas. //j

* A charming Brooch Rfl 
is one consisting of an fal 
Amethyst surrounded jK 
by an oval of 24 wholexlg 
Pearls. Çw

>\
more tins i i

more

SALE Of LANDS FOR 
ARREARS]Of TAXES

am every
A Mr. Cumberland,
up-to-date building 

i t go far wrong 1“
[-entrai parts of on 

slid Toronto. 
ought tbe .Vasffld; 
•ould have got so®» 
nk In the purcûase 
lile building. - 
ilef to my ataff, ir many eustoB»rrs 
e Into a firBt'cl*f,,;
such as we wll 

i model to suit »ur

City of Toronto.) 
County or York, V 

To Wit : /1 i
:

l8„h?jet>y eiven that the list o# 
lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
aswennents of taxes ln the City of To 
r™to has been prepared and Is being puV 
Ilshed In an advertleentent ln The Ontario » 
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th 17th 
days of November, 19Ufi.

01 such U»t or advertisement may 
.bLrhNovUTh 10 «* ™

Payment of the taxes, as _rtuyWn on the sold list, on or before 
Wednesday, the 13th day of February, 1907 
ea 11 c*Pck ln the forenoon, I shall, at 
the said time and at the City Hall Toroi-
esidPrIamU 1° 8PM tby pul>llc auction the S«ii OT 8,,cU Portions thereof as
shall be necessary to pay such arrears 
together with all charges thereon

R. T. COADY. ,' r 

22nd!jrif^a8Urer’8 0fflce'

A NIGHT CAP
Take two Beecham’s Pills on re
tiring and avoid any ill effects 

, from a late meal. Then you will 
sleep soundly, awaken with a 
clear head and a high opinion 
of the great Stomach remedy,

#ed
and

trade here Saturday, Secretary Will
iams announced :

"Seventy per cent of the members 
of the next legislature are pledged to 
legislation tor a two-cent ' fare on 
steam railroads, and giving trolley 
companies the right to carry freight”

Splendid daily service to Chicago, via 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Through 
Pullman sleepers leave Toronto 7.35 a. 
m., 4.30 p. m. and 11.20 p, m. ; the lat
ter also carries through coach. Seem* 
tickets and make reservations, north- 

Iwest corner King and Yonge-streets.

TWO CENT FARE I,AW.Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

i 134-186-138 i
5L Yonge St. Jl

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 11.—At the an
nual meeting of the state board of i.:■?

enough, tbflt’s 
hair! There is 
rith the hair- 
owly starving I 
—Ayer’s Hair 
from dandruff.

J.O.

Beecham’s
Pills

When you want BLACK silk, 
you don’t say “a spool of silk." 
When you wSu* Windsor Table 
Salt, say ao—” WINDSOR."

as

CO..

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
|

1 I I
*

96

_ _ _ MUM
DOUBLE TRUCK, FAST SERVICE

-TO—

9.00 a.m.: Solid VestibS^Train, Cafi 
Parlor Car, to Montreal, Threagfi 
Pullman to Boston.

9 00 p.m.; “Night Express,” Arriving 
Montreal 7.01 s.m.-

10.15 pm.: “Eastern Flyer,” Carry
ing Four Pullmans to Montreal.

All Run Daily.

Secure tickets and make reserve- 
tions City Office, Northwest Corner 
King' end Yonge Streets.

<Bads,

Suit Cases, 
Etc.
If you expect to go away ln the near 

future for either a few days’ trip or 
a lengthy one, don’t forget that we 
carry a complete assortment of only 
High-Class Bags, Suit Cases, etc. une 
bag that Is very popular at the pre
sent time Is our Carlton Club, maue 
ln several different sizes, and very
handy; guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction. Our special 
price ■............ ............................. 10.25

M
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Is flial and Irrevocable unless and until 
cita need by the two parties Interested, and 
It is indeed, admitted on the part of Mani
toba that 'the division or disposition 
the Kcewaitln territory la within the com
petency of the parliament of Canada.’

"l'he undersigned desire to draw atten
tion to the fact that uetween the years 
1861 and 1906, the gov eft muent of Ola ill- 
tube placed on record in a number of pub
lic documente the desire of that govern
ment for the extension of the boundaries 
of the province; that in ail of such papers, 
with one or two exceptions which will be 
Immediately referred to, the desire of the 
province was expressed lor au extension 
westward and northward to Hudson Bay.

"In one, or perhaps more of these de
liverances, the desire was expressed for 
an extension 'northward to the Hudson 
Bey and westward to the 102nd meridian. ’ 
On the lath day of February, 1884, the 
mtv Hon. John Norquay submitted to the 
Dominion executive certain proposals us.ug 
the following language with reference to 
the boundary question: That the boun
daries of the Province of Manitoba be 
tended northward, so as to Include Fort 
Churchill on the Hudson Bay, and west
ward to the 102nd meridian.’

"Not until the year 1905 was there any 
assertion or even suggestion in any public 
document or governmental deliverance of 
any desire or expectation on the jiart of 
Manitoba that its boundaries should lie 
extended to the eastward a» well as the 
northward. The first mention of that In
tention la to be found hi the letter dated 
Feb. 23, 1900, from the Hon. Messrs. ling
ers and Campbell to the prime 'minister of 
the Dominion.

)have these men done for the city? If 
they have done the work, vote ter 
them; If not, run them out"

Criticises the Aldermen,
J. S. Oranatstein explained in Yid

dish the plan of campaign and the 
Ideas Of the organization, which he 
designated as a protective organisa
tion, entirely independent of politics.

He claimed that the representatives 
of the Third Ward did not do their 
duty, inasmuch as the s tree tat and 
sidewalks in that district were in a 
disgraceful condition the year round, 
and nothing had been done to repair 
them. The park commissioner had no 
right to take the benches out of the 
park, depriving the residents of the 
ward from the use of this place of re
creation.

He argued further that the sale of 
Louisa-street School should not have 
been put thru until another school had 
been erected for children who were 
huddled in small rooms in another al
ready overcrowded school. The He
brew population of Toronto was about 
3 per cent, but they paid 20 per cent, 
of the taxes, and were entitled to some 
recognition.

cof
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What the Assessment Act Has to 
Say Concerning Taxation 

of Income.

Secures, Co-Operation of Heads of 
Great Nations, But Italy Will 

Have First Place.

Company Issues Statement Giving 
Its Side of Quarrel With Do

minion Steel.

Will'Take a Greater Interest *in 
Public Affairs and Eventually 

Elect an Alderman.

1

'

r
TradiFollowing the decision of Windsor’s 

court of revision, sustaining the ap
peal of George Scott, an employe of] 
the Michigan Central Railway, against 
hie assessment for income tax, on the 
ground that wages by the day do not 
constitute an "Income.” an application 
will be made to the Windsor City Coun
cil for the remission of the income tax 
assessed against about 300 employes of 
different railways there. The railway 
men allege they were unjustly assessed, 
as they are paid only by the day. The ; 
Scott case was brought as a test.

“A most peculiar decision," was the 
comment of Assessment Commissioner 
Forman upon the above. He added that 
if the local court of revision were to 
give such a ruling there would be a 
probability of & new court being cre
ated.

“It looks foolish on the face of It,” 
went on Mr. Forman, who thought the 
decision,at Windsor could hardly have 
been gtiren under the new provincial 
Assessment Act, which came Into force 
Jan. 1, 1905, and clearly allowed no such 
loophole of escape.

Mr. Forman quoted ■ stub-section 8, 
section 2, of the act, which reads as 
follows:

"Income shall mean the annual pro
fit, or gain, or gratuity (whether ascer
tained and capable of computation as 
being wages, salary or other 
amount or unascertained as being fees 
or emoluments, or as being profits thru 
a trade or financial or other business 
so called), directly or Indirectly receiv- | 
ed by a person freon any office or em- i 
ployment, or from any profession or ! 
calling, or from any trade, manufac- j 
ture or business, as the case may be. I 
and so included. The Interest, dividend j 
or profit, directly or indirectly received : 
from money at interest

Rome, Nov. 11.—Prof. Ctts. Wald- 
eteln, professor of fine arts la King’s 
College, Cambridge, England, will ar
rive here shortly for the purpose of 
perfecting an agreement with the Ital
ian government concerning the carry
ing out of his project for the

Three hundred Hebrews met at St. 
George's Hall on Saturday night and 
organized the “Hebrew Citizens’

Halifax. N.S., Nov. 11.—(Special.)— 
The Dominion Coai Co. issued on Sat
urday a statement in re Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co.’s dispute In part 
as follows:

“The Steel Company refuses run of 
mine coal from the Fhalen seam as 
contract calls for, and the Coal Com
pany notified the Steel Company that 
the contract was at an end. The Steel 
Company .closing down, while thou
sands of tons of coal was on its sid
ings, was Intended to lead to the con
clusion that the Coal Company was to 
blame.

“If the Coal Company submitted to 
the claims of the Steel Company It 
would ruin the Coal Company; »t 
■means bankruptcy for the Goal Com
pany If the position of the Steel Com
pany Is sustained.

"It suggests that the requirements 
of the contract be submitted to a jury 
of three mine managers of Nova 
Scotia On Oct IS the Steel Co. gave 
notice that after the first of Novem
ber they wanted freshly mined coal 
for all purposes. The. contract pro
vides for slack coal after October, 1908. 
Notwithstanding this the Steel Go. re
fuses to accept It, altho the coal de
livered them was In strict accordance 
with terms of contract. The president 
of the Dominion Coal Go. Is willing 
to deposit now $50,000 in Sydney if 
any directors of the Steel Go. will 
do the same on the condition that the 
money deposited by the directors 
against whose company the de
cision of the, expert coal managers 
mentioned Is given, shall go, one-half 

jia-'ffospltal at Sydney and the 
other to the Glaco Bay Hospital."

Steel Company’s Reply.
General Manager Jones gave out the 

following statement In reply to Do
minion Coal Company’s repudiation of 
the Steel Company’s contract:

"We contend that the Steel Com
pany have, in no way, violated the 
contract with the Coal Co. I regret 
to say that the official of the Doming 
Ion Coal Co., who made the statement 
published In the press, has evidently 
been misinformed as to the facts of 
the case. He states that the Steel Co. 
banked Its furnaces when It was alto
gether unnecessary. All I can say re
garding this statement is that, in my 
opinion, there was nothing else to do.
I thipk the people of Sydney, certainly 
the employee of the plant, know that 
It is impossible to operate the plant 
on th“ quantity of coal the company 
tendered us from Nov. 1 to 9, inclusive^ 
even If all the coal tendered were suit
able for our requirements, but, as a 
matter of fact, we could not use it to 
make coke, and the quantity of coal 
we use, other than at the coke ovens,
Is a small proportion of the whole. 

Will Start Plant.
“I think the president’s desire to bet 

$50,000 Is rather strange, because, if 
they'think the coal was syllable and 
according to contract, and are willing 
to arbitrate, would It not have been 
better for all concerned to havè done 
so before repudiating the contract, as 
$50,000 Is not to be compared with the 
damage which will result thru their 
action. On Tuesday or Wednesday wa 
will start operating one of the blast 
furnaces on coal and coke obtained 
outside the Dominion Coal Co., and 
hope very shortly to have three our 
blast furnaces again in operation."

es,
League," objects social and political.
I$eretofore the Jew in Toronto has not 
had a chance to get Into municipal po
litics. He is going to have the chance 
nÿw. for altho it ts thought advisable 
net to put forward a man at the com
ing municipal elections, still, when the Hardship to Merchants,
organization becomes strong and In a D. Cash thought that it was a hard- 
position to do so, there will, if it Is ^ip that the Jewish bakers and 

. T .... , ’ _ butchers were not allowed to supplypossible, be a Jew sitting in Torontos meat\and
city council for the Third Ward. the Gentile Sabbath. If they could get

A further meeting was held at the a cfcançe to work till 2 o’clock Sunday 
McCaul-.treet ,„„rd.y
afternoon, when more money was put not sell a loaf without being arrested, 
up and many signified their intention and the Jews have to 
of joining the society. J. 8. Granastein, b meet
L Gurofskv n Cash w nikht untl1 Tuesday morning. j The excavation of Hercùlaneum will

. Gurofsky D. Cash, H. Cohen. M, Louis Gurofsky made the speech of ; be a gigantic enterprise. The work of 
Speigel, L. Swlger, H. Moses, P. Levy the evening. "We have got to have digging up the ancient city was be- 
and C. Garfinkel, who compose the some kind of association," he said, gun by King Charles III In 1738, and 
executive committee, will hold a meet- “We have never been united. A very it was continued under the direction 
ing Tuseday night to arrange a date few of us have taken an interest in of the Italian 
for a public mass meeting. public affairs, as all

On the platform at Saturday night’s should, but the majority of Jews have 
organization meeting were the mayor, got to be up and doing.
Controllers Hubbaro and Jones, D. thousands invested here, and have a : there stands to-day a town 
Cash, l. Gurofsky, H.Cohen and C.Gar- large stake in this town. We have j with 20 000 inhaibltans Tb 
finkel (secretary). got to take a great interest in public of Resina has often made It

P. Levy presided, and in calling the affairs, and we will never be respected , to abandon research work 
meeting to order stated that he was until we do. Four of the greatest ; 
glad to see so many present- He had countries on this earth have Jewish 
received a circular to the effect that members In their cabinet. Men in this 
the Jewish citizens were about to or- city have accumulated money 
ganlze a society which would not have have built magnificent homes, 
any political Ideas leaning one way 1 you that .there is somethin 
or another. The idea was, further, to kind of men. 
protect the Hebrew citizens from any 
ward heelers. ■>

"I understand that there are a few of 
certain leaders in the Jewish settle
ment,” said Mr. Levy, "who are sup
posed to control the JewisR vote. The 
Jews are going to organize to show 
their strength and not be controlled by 
any party or citizens. They have Intel
ligence to vote according to their own 
views."

Mayor Coatsworth had only a few
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excavation of the ancient City of Her
culaneum.

The professor’s plans to this end 
have, been accepted by the Italian gov
ernment on the condition that the 
participation of foreign countries in 
the work be only under the form of 

d bread to Jewish citizens on private "contributions, and that there
be no foreign/ official interference.

Prof. Waldstein has secured the ac
tive co-operation of King Victor Em
manuel as president of his organiza
tion, as well as that of Emperor Wil- 

go without liaan, King Edward and President 
from Friday j Roosevelt. 1
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Shown Conclusively.

- “A reference to the public documents 
and other deliverances to be found qml 
quoted In the memorandum submitted by 
tne government of Manitoba for discussion 
here proves conclusively the accuracy of 
the above statement, and the phraseology 
used by Mr. Xorquay to be found on page 
4 of the claim shows what the specific de
sire am! intention of the province was, viz. 
that the boundary should be extended 
northward so as to Include Fort Churchill 
—the reason being that, as is well und.tr- 
steod, Port Churchill was the only humor 

titled to the name on Hudson Bay.
"The undersigned therefore suggest that 

op to the time of the creation of the new 
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Aloerta, 
the attention of Manitoba was fixed upon 
thj desirability of obtaining an extension 
of territory to the west, so as to include a 
large area of very productive land, and al- 
eo northward to obtain Fort Churchill on 
the Hudson Bay, and the fact that the pro
vince is now shut out from extension west
ward “‘ay per lia ps not unnaturally have 
created a deefire for obtaining additional 
territory In another direction.

“The undersigned have thought It de
sirable to collect, as much information as 
pccsJble as to- the shores of James Bay, 
and of Hudïxxu Bay, as far northward and 
westward as Port Churchill, and the in
formation collected by them consisting of 
extracts from various reports made by 
pe-aple from actual observation and ex
ploration shows clearly that ^ort Churchill 
is the only port on the Hudson Bay and 
the only locality or spot at which • port 
can be created.

"The claim, or perhaps apparent claim— 
as we are not clear that a sulietanttve 
claim is advanced—that Manitoba acquired 
Jurisdiction—quasi or otherwise—over the 
territory of Keewatln by the working of 
the Keewatln Act dees not seem to call 
for comment on the part of the umlersign-

m

■. :

Prof. Goldwin Smith: A Char- tl 
after Sketch by W. T. F. Tamb- | 
lyn, Ph.D., Harvard University.

Rich Treasures of Cobalt.
New Organist of St. Paul’» 

Church.
A Threshing Scene in Manitoba.
Quebec’s Minister of Public 

Works.
Parisian Fashion Hints,
Toronto’s Boy Soprano.
Greater Toronto: Panorama of 

Toronto Junction.
Perils of the Polar Sea.
A Three-year-old Maid of Port 

Hope.
Toronto’s Champion Pacers.
The Board of Control of To

ronto.

government in 1868. 
citizens ; This excavation has always been at- 

i tended with the greatest difficulty, as 
have over the ruins of the ancient city

of Resina 
The location

good ieu

fixed
necessary

ONTARIO FINDS NO REASONand 
I tell 

in that
to t

Continued From Page 1,g as
“This country needs the help of ev

ery Canadian citizen, whether he be 
native-born or adopted. The Anglo- 
Saxon is not the only raice here now; 
there are other races besides the Eng
lish, Irish and Scotch.

A Man of Their Own. —s
Making money and minding your

own affairs benefits the individual, but
to benefit the whole community we 
have got to take an interest in public 
affairs. We do have a say at the bal- 

minutes to speak. It was a good thing lot box, and we should have a repre
fer the Jews to get together and dis- j sentative in the council for this ward, Manitoba’s Greed,
cuss matters pertaining to their wel- the largest and wealthiest ward in the But Ontario desires nothing that 
fare. According to British law a Jew- city. We have not yet enough strength Manitoba is fairly entitled to, and Is
lsn citizen was as good a man as any to place a man In the field, but we anxious that the extension north-
other citizen if he conducted himself should vote for the best man that Is wards should be granted, for which 
in accordance with the law, and had | placed there until we can marshal our Manitoba asks. This would treble the 
aa much right to run for mayor as he forces and get a Jew who is well vers- size of that province, and render It

! ®d in municipal affairs and has be- almost equal In extent to Ontario as
Mayor la Encouraging. hind him a strong organization. at present constituted.

“Any position in the country is open j "We want to make this a broad so- This does not satisfy Manitoba,
to any Jew," said the mayor. "You are : ciety and a protective association to which also wishes to claim all the
entitled to run for alderman and hold ; l&ok after the interest of the Jew. We territory north of the
the same rank as any other alderman. ; lf®t the worst of It, and you know 't tario boundary, which
You have the right of citizenship. It ( The times have got to change, and It’s Manitoba larger than Ontario, and 
is a great privilege and also a great j up to us to do it. I for one am not shut out Ontario from navigable wat- 
responsibility. I am very anxious, that | going to stand and look on and see a er on Hudson Bay. 
the Jewish citizen should take part . Jew victimized. If he Is being victim- favored the extension 
in the municipal government of the ! ized by another Jew, I am going to westwards, so as to Include part of 
city, and that each man shall decide have his hide, too." the rich prairie land now Included in
for himself, i have heard men say that Mr. Gurofsky pointed out what Jews Saskatchewan, but the present Do- 
tfeey controlled the Jewish vote, and I were accomplishing In Winnipeg and j minion government decided otherwise 
was glad to hear that allegation deni- Ottawa by such an organization as , Until then Manitoba never thought of
ed here to-night. ! i wouid feel very was contemplated here. ! claiming the hinterland of Ontario
sorry if any man cpuld control a hun- Continuing, he sold: “I am a Jew I which had generally been conceded as
dred or so votes. What we want Is that last and all the time; after that I Properly falling to Ontario's share,
each man should control his own vote. I am for my country. I care nothing i Claim* of Prairie Province 
It Is your duty to vote anck to study for either party. Parties come and I The Manitoba case sets forth the ex- 
municipal and legislative questions go, out Canada goes on forever. To- pension of that • province from 13 500 
that you may be better able to protect ronto is. the finest city in the world, : square miles In 1870 to 154 000 In 1881 
your own interests." and we want to make it finer by build- i when the Province of Ontario disputed

Mayor Coatsworth mentioned the mg nice homes and showing by our the eastern extension of Manitoba and 
work of the board of control and put In actions as citizens that we know how the privy council, to which the ’ case 
a good word for Controllers KUbbard, *o conduct a fine city." was referred, reduced the area to its
Jones and Shaw, who were worthy of A Way to Get Justice. present extent of 73,732. Previous to
the confidence of the people. Jos. Gurofsky wanted justice, and this Manitoba had asked for an ex-

"But,’’ concluded the mayor, "you thought by organizing in this way was tension west to the 102nd meridian and 
must find out who Is the best man and the quickest and most permanent north, to Hudson Bay 
you riiust vote for the best man whe- mode of securing it. He lived in a I 14 was by Hudson Bay that the earlv 
ther he be Jew or Gentile. This city ward where the least little spark would settlers reached the Prairie Province
must have honest men to govern it. cause a great conflagration. There and for 200 years that route had been
Don’t let any man say that he controls were 13 different races In the ward recognized as the nearest 
your vote. You are perfectly able to and he was ashamed to say that there The Lieutenant-Governor" of Ontario 
understand municipal questions. See was not adequate police protection. He 1,1 1886 admitted that "Manitoba was 
that your own Interests are being intended that the whole police sys- the loser to the extent of 40 000 saua.ro 
looked after and see that the Interests tern should be changed. miles In Keewatln Territory which has
of us poor Gentiles are being looked He cited cases where, because a man never been restored, and to which that 
after. (Laughter.) I have done the wore a whisker and was peddling to Province Is entitled,” by the rulina of 
best for the <ews as well as the Gen- make an honest dollar, he was abused the privy council. This, of course a»- 
Me8-" by Gentiles, who damaged his goods pbes to the territory north of Mani

Jevtlsli Enterprise. and reviled him. He had no come- toha, in Keewatln, and not to territory
Controller Hubbard thought that the oack at the city hall whatever. :, north of Ontario, r

meeting bad endorsed a line of action At^hls po(nt a short, stout Jew got claimed, 
which was highly commendable. He up tCnd told the members of the board i Ontario’s Case
had not known, nor would he have It, of control who were present that he i The statement submitted" bv th« tin 
that the Jewish vote was In bond. He ""^3 going along Sherbourne-street. tario ministers Is admirable ,
had noted with pleasure the spirit of when a policeman called him Into his j respect of the points at issue mu ™ 
the Jews, their kindness to one an- house and drenched him with water, [submit: " " lfley
other, always ready with open hands He had complained,: but nothing nad I 
and hearts to help their own race along, come of the affair, j 
He had also found out that they had J- S. Singer spoke, and, on motion, 
t-he habit of acquiring and that they it Was decided to organize a Hebrew 
owned great quantities of property in Citizens’ League. . 
this city, which, on account of It being, 
a city of homes, was destined fo be-' 
come the greatest £ity on the continent.
To a great extent the Jewish popula
tion should be thinked for their share 
of this enterprise in fact, they had 
been leaders in that respect. He wished 
also to mention the pride he had taken 
In the erection of the synagogues, a 
memorial to the industry and thrift 
of Toronto's Jews.

"I have never begged for support," 
he said, "because I believe that every 
man is capable of choosing for himself.
There has been a great work done by 
the city fathers this year. If you are 
satisfied with the work of the present 
members, you can pay them a great 
compliment by giving them another 
term" L.

Suggest SpepialfCil neat ton.
"On every hand and In every coun

try the Jews have made a name for 
themselves," said Controller Joqes,
"and England has been well served by 
Jews whom she entrusted with her 
government. There is one thing lack
ing In this city, however, and i think 
It should be looked after. It Is a mat- 

- ter of fact that the Jewish citizens 
lack that means for Intelligence and 
learning that is already afforded the 
other citizens.

between Ontario and Keewatln was 
irrevocably fixed, and therefore On
tario can have no further claim 
northward. This Is true as between 
Keewatln, that Is the Dominion, and 
Ontario, but Manitoba has nothing to 
do with that. Should the Dominion 
and
consider ttytir 'boundaries Manitoba 
can have no objection.* Should On
tario wish to encroach upon Manitoba 
then there would be just grounds for 
complaint.

upon any se
curity carried, or from stocks, or from ! 
any other Investment, and also profits 
and gains from any or other 
whatever."

1
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9 to 20.
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ONTARIO BANK CASE.Ontario to reagree
HStrange Doings In New York 

Election.
The Count Boni Castellano 

Bean dal.
The Cop and the Porcupine.
Incendiary Fires In New York.
Theft of a Church Monument.
Dissension Among Liberals at 

Montreal.
Uprising In the Transvaal: Bo- I 

lice put to rout.
Bverett-Moore Syndicate Sued.
Probable British Ambassador 

to United States.
Successful Banking.
Work of Russian "Terrorists.
Many New Mining Companies.
■Precedents Favor Newfound

land.
Strike of Railroad Firemen. .
Theatrical Notices and- Re- I 

views.
The Whirl of Society.
Provincial Boundary Conféra

1
1Continued From Page 1.

the summoning of Mr. Cockburn and 
his associates. Explanation will be 
asked of the entry in the minute books 
o. some years ago, requiring all pur
chases and sales to be reported to the 
board, and Mr. Cockburn will be ques- 
noned about the Incident referred to 
by Mr. Long-ton, of the president and 
general manager looking over the 
ledger containing ifce "active” accounts. 
Including that of the brokerage firm of 
Tfcos. Denny & Co. of New York.

Mr. Cockburn, when spoken to last 
"’f"1 regarding the minute alluded to, 
said that he had a dear recollection of 
it. but <Hd not wish to discuss that or 
any other Ontario Bank matter. Any
thing that he had to state 
given in court.

Immunity for Witnesses.
„,Mr' MfKay thought the case would 
drag along a good deal more yet,” but 

he didn t look for the summoning of 
^ Kt,,t Ct£ra’ wMle admitting the pos- 

He ^marked that the crown 
would not expect to elicit much from 
them, unless they were first guaranteed 
Protection against prosecution. The1 
directors might decline to answer ques- 
tlons, and, while under the exist!m law 

* n?t Provided as In the previous 
thet Î5ey could refuse to reply, 

couJd aw*»! to the court and 
might be sustained In their plea.

It is evident that the police „ 
proceedings now going forward will not 
prove by any means merely a light 
canter as a prelimiiHary to the search- 
Ing Investigation that will come with 

actual trial of Charles McGill
™“a^?vtIate Denlson has already on 
more than one occasion let drop 
marks showing that he regarded the

up ,by the crown as sufficient to form a basis for th* 
committal of the accused.
o ®,Um 11 *1 stated authoritatively 
It Hill prob&«bly be two 
before the

ed.
"With reference to the effect of the pro

posed addition on the area of the province 
the undersigned desire to point cut that !f 
the boundaries of Manitoba are 'extended 
nc-riba nrd to Hudson Bay so as to include/ 
Bert Churchill’ and the province is given 
the territory as far north at least as th> 
60tli parallel of latitude, the area of the 
province will then become about three tlmei 
what It Is at present; In other words, about 
220,01X1 square miles.

Regrettable, Bet Immaterial.
“While the fact that the Province of 

Manitoba has been unable to extend its 
lioundaries to the westward may be a mat
ter for regret, it is a question which, in 
our opinion, haring regard to the matters 
now under considératlou, docs not call for 
comment from us.

“Bor the reasons above imperfectly set 
forth the Province of Ontario desires to 
Jolt, in the request that the boundaries of 
Manitoba be extended northward to Hud
son Bay m the manner above Indicated by 
producing the eastern boundary northward 
until It strikes the ChurchMl River, and 
then by following the middle of the chan
nel of the said river until the latter de
bouches Into Hudson Buy, and that the 
territory of the province be extended as 
far north, at least, as the COth parallel of 
latitude, and that for geographical aud 
other reooone the remainder of the terri
tory at Keewatln lying east of the sug
gested ecstem boundary of Manitoba con
tiguous to Ontario and bounded on the 
north and east by Hudson Bay and James 
Bay-be allotted to the .latter province.

"(Sgd.)
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“Flotsam and Jetsam.”

All M Dai's Sperthg News.
Argonauts bea-t Fetenboro; Var- 

clty trims McGill; Queen’s Wal
lops Ottawa Coll.; Association 
foot bail results; racing results 
and entries at Aqueduct, Latonla 
and Pimlico; A Well-Known Jock
ey's Death, etc.

Hamilton Street Railway Strike.
Power Bylaws in Galt.
Ontario Bank Affairs.
A Hunter Finds a Mine.
Facts About Immigrants.
Portage Bay Mining Boom.
Fifty Thousand Tone of Goal 

on Fire.
The Pope-Fowler Land Deal.
Automobiles: Their

and Users.
„ TOPICS OF THE TURF, by
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MATRICULATION BOARD
court

Need of One Brought to Attention of 
the linlverwljty Senate.

At the inaugural meeting of the sen
ate of Toronto University on Friday 
night, the following notice of motion 
was given by B. W. Hagarty of To
ronto, seconded by R. A. Thompson of 
Hamilton, two of the high school rep
resentatives of the senate :

“That this senate proceed, at the 
earliest possible opportunity, to estab
lish by statutory enactment a matricu
lation board of 10 members, 4 to ■ be 
appointed by the arts faculty, 4 to be 
the high school representatives on the 
senate, and 2 to be selected by the sen
ate. This board to have the Initiative 

Hudson Bay Navigation. In matters affecting matriculation,
The memorandum referred to con- £> ^^Uon"" t0 ® Sen"

cerns the navigable conditions of Hud- TMs ta in pursuance of the „ Mo'e Sensation. Due
SOns'n£tiartoheuto>roken There pollcy approved by the high school - Mr' Uangton, whose evidence of Fri-
a singularly unbroken *r°n • . department of the Ontario Education- is considered toy the

t- That In their opinion the boon Ï? no '"dentations, y . . ' a! Association, and is practically a re- to be of most hope

5si’stsas.-rstrjs^vsrsi'sss'ss
b“r£ out the even “ T WatferQnt ri thesenat“er eC°n°my by prevtou. exTmtakVn^
suggestion In paragraph. 1 the eastern ’rhe northerly boundary of Ontario The reason for the proposal Is that portl<)n of the time In the hands of the 
boundary of Manitoba uliould be pro- ls the Albany River. Between It and unless some such board Is established °°urt- and the crown has some further
duevdi northward until It strikes the the Attawaplshkat the rivers are shal- the high school representatives will cr°8s-questioning to carry out Mr 

Plan to Have Deep Waterway From the rii»rmb «,the 1 u,lddle <>f lew and the shores extreme y low. have no voice at the formative stage Johnston ls busy to-day In the criminal 
Mobtrea. to New York taïl th?l<f,aï„£rtt None of them possesses the slightest of the making of the matriculation assizes, and Mr. McKay will look after

w, —a "rmHHiEr s ***«.•s- r - r* r~*Champlain and Montreal. C. F. 8. the Province of Ontario. 1 1 logical survey says. "There Is no such representatives have no status what-
SmlXh of New York, who is at the head ,with reference to the above and to the port as Port Nelson.” It was named ever. The weakness of the new bill
of a syndicate, is petitioning the Cana- ata*etjH’i>ta contained m tne ’ memo, pre- after a captain who died there, and, ln this respect was pointed out at the
Clan waterways commission for the >-T,.;“?nltol>?i th* undersigned, Hon. being marked on the map, was thought time it was going thru the house and
endorsement of a plan for the bulldjhg th7 foHotrirü^L»™«and Uatheao11' t-lter to he a port. The estuary ls consld- was admitted, but It was thought best 
of the new cana*. i "We me ■ , „ ' ered to be very dangerous. to leave it to the senate wtihThe plant is to eventually reach the extension of the twmlaries™<v“ M.niüî* ’ The mouth of the Churchill River other matters of a discretional
Hudson River, and In that manner northwards to Hudson Bay ivll?-i^ri _ m* has a fine harbor- 'The geological for er, to rectify.
have a direct waterway from Montreal »» objection from any source," tnd the imatlon 18 different fro mthat of the I Matriculation is regarded as a mat-I A commission to go to New York for
to New York. whole question then becomes one of shore farther south, and the coast s ter of such vital concern to the h£h the taking of evlde£e of the brokerage

touch1 in n JnerT HK ,hle v“ must °! a ^different character. Ldeut. Gor- ] schools of the province and the e<to- houses there, with whom the bank 
comentions ^ upon 11 rew of the don found a depth of seven to ten , cational system generally, that n I hooks showed dealings had been car^run^ o^e^u-SrV1 vrater"1*' fat'h<>m9 1<>W f°8^ Zu^hl° * S'*™* 'S PW ^"ed^

province. l,,at . l4 ^ .a 81®e by the senate or by the ! Mr- McKay.
“It ls fmhmitted tlmt there te no wap k There Is a Perfectly sheltered har- board of art studies thereof, which has 4<I -can't say that j have heard any 

rant for alluding to territory as* having neart^ * mlle j.n ®?ten.t* .t°^° wl^h P* wh<>le question of the ; sugg-esetion of this.” he went on. *1 can
-, v . XT -, , been given to Ontario by the award ’ Tic w excellent holding ground and emi- undergraduate course in arts Th - I see a possibility of it however frtimNew lork, Nov. U.-In a squalid room award was’declaratory of what hid Zln pently saf,e’ U * admirably adapted motion will come before the senate at my knowledge of the facts’- ’ '

In » resort called The Criterion, in the thp westerly boundary of New t>ance for a railway terminus, and docks Its next meeting. “Yes- T have heard that
heart of the tenderloin district, was found ** what had always been could be easily and cheaply built. --------------------- —------- - before." said 'Mr Corley *,vhen snokento-day the terribly dlshgured" body of a Z A,. Becedlag. A PRESENTATION. to on the subfe^t hâve noth^to

handsome young mulatto woman who was h>ke anything away from Manitoba. ’ For There seems to be no doubt that the T r ----- * say about lt’* he added.
undoubtedly murdered. The woman bad . similar reasons there seems to be 110 war- waters of the bay are receding rap- Canadian manager of the
no- been positively .deutiOed late to-night. I rant for suggesting that territory which idly. Dr. Bell notes that within llv- Yon«-£«r<Jt. - mpc"y at î r»nt and 

An autopsy by Dr. A. T. Weston, coron- never belonged to Manitoba should he re- lng memory islands now ' several feet of .eppoluted managerer's physician, showed that ehe dted from j stored to Manitoba. Before anything can f } Ç0**1* department at the
strangulation and hemorrhages. Her i be ‘restored’ lt muet have been lost of tak- submerged | hco jd^re of the «■ciupouy In Montreal,
threat yas cut and she was then beaten to j en away, and before It could have been lost S,1 5*®?. , pe™ianent harbor like 2va,rdny• 08 behalf of the local staff,
death by her murderer. Her face, neck aud ; or taken away it annst have l>een thé pro- ! ®'ort Churchill is therefore a necessity n,1^;Presented with a magnl- 
chest were frightfully lacerated front blows l*rty of the loser. | for the province, and the proposal to J^goia watc“ a°d locket

; divide the river between Manitoba and ^ ,
Ontario is fair and reasonable. words thTnïcT’Vh '1™!! few wen-choeeo

tbe memoer* of the staff for the klpdly act, and alluded to the cor- 
b«LZ ,nn,s "‘dch^had always existed 

1 department», and the keen 
ties1 CeuWd l>y severance of these

J. r. Whitney, 
J. J. Boy,
A. J. Math

Makars
re-eson.

“Toronto, 9th November, 1900.
‘'P.8—Since preparing the above state

ment we have received a copy of the aup- 
plitrentary statement on behalf of Mani
toba.

“After eonsldorlng lt our conclusion Is 
that It does' not call for further observa
tions on behalf of the Province of Ontario.

J. P. W.
J. J. B.
A. J. M.”

■
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The Press and the Mayor.
The Future of Travel.
The Kick-Up at Koepenlck.
The Founder of the Y.M.C.A, 
Youth : A Monograph.
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The Romance of a Battleship 
Book Reviews and Notices.
Tales That Are Told.
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Conditions In New Ontario. 
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4l . . . . crown declines to state
Just what ls on the cards for to-diy it 
has .been learned that Mr. Oorley is pre
pared to place on the stand a witness 
whose testimony Is expected to be 
more than mildly interesting- in fact, 
it ls rumored that his evidence may 
prove as sensational, or some so even, 
than that of Mr. Langton. Mr. Ames 
and Mr. Chenoweth will llke’y be 
called.

Ii

ü mo
I
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ROBBED AND MURDERED.

peoBody of Mulatto Woman Pound in 
S«1 nalld Room.

H mm*
Brer Rabbit Questions r -

IBy Joel B. Harris.
I f

"It would be a grand thing if a Jew
ish institute were established in this 
City, where instruction in English and 
other branches of learning could be 
given the immigrant Jews—if we could 
found, ds lt were, a public home where 

1 .le''» could rr<i or Irst’-u tjon 
think that we should go to the 
ernment and ask for an appropriation apparently from a man’s list, 
to that end. If the government would Rl>l,btl'y was almost certainly the motive 
grant a site, along with subscriptions ! for !be ‘rl"le’ for,^e P°, kets in the wo-

XSrJri *riaœsa v&-facortTpiisned, and If this matter ls | was a irenktllfe covered with blood, 
thought advisable, I would be glad to i The proprietor of the place told the 
be one of a deputation sent to the gov- police that when the woman registered 
ernment regarding it." there Wednesday she told him she

! Controller Jones was in the field horn Washington and was expecting the 
again. It was all very well for the arrlval hpre «$ her husband. She was sab- 
newspapers to talk. Men nowa- s,,<iueiitly noticed ut I he place with
occtmt pi is^i m em s The !!Liu„ thJlr The proprietor, the housekeeper of the- sssTUk suarÆ ssur1 *— -— *—• -—

THEMAY PROTEST EAST ELGIN.

TORONTO 1 
SUNDAYJ

Aylmer, ftov. It—(Special.)—The
East Elgin by-election has not yet 
passed Into history- 

In view of the Judgment last week 
declaring that Hepburn* the Liberal 
candidate, who retired, was the victim 
of a conspiracy to ensure his defeat, 
the Liberals are .talking of entering 
a protest.

Hepiburn and his friends, It ls said
_________ *°r reasons known to themeelves are

Iron Magnate Dead propo*‘tu>"' whereas the
New York, Nov 11.—Edward Fit I would be pleased to

i
suitably tn-gov-

Beyorol Understanding.
“We are nnable to understand the pro

cess of reasoning by Which It Is argned i It *s possible that the conference 
that the boundaries of Ontario were ■per- j will be concluded to-day. It ls aito- 
mmcntly and Irrevocably fixed and «et- gether Improbable that lt should be 
tied so that the province could not receive prolonged over to-morrow 
an addition to her territory from the Dom
inion of Canada. Surely the hotiiularle-t WOOLof Manitoba were not 'ptncanently opd !r 1,1ft Lock Closed.
rS^lflalr^rt'ioCr ^terbon,. Nov. 11.—The lift-lock 
thnMhe dispute which resulted in -he *7t- c,oaed on Saturday. The season has 
tlcmcrf of the Ontario nonndary was aa been satisfactory, as the lock has not 
far as the northern boundarv N concern- been closed once for repairs, and the 
ed. 1 etweefl that province of the Domln-1 volume of business was ln excess of, 

of Canada alone, and a» between them I any previous year.

was

Single Copies Sc; subscrip
tion a Tear.
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COBALT-An Attempt to Make a Compromise in Lawson Property FaWs-COBALT
MlSMltâHo^Sw

nr rs

and accessory works In a most satis- has not been determined below the 326- 
factory maimer. foot depth in the La Rose «haft.

The chief engineers of the Temlekam- Rrmor backed by significant signs lndl- 
Ing R.R. have met Mr. Brown's views'0,168 tbot » merger is twins effected em- 
and fully adopted hte plans for the ne- i l,rac',>8 the pl?l|*tle% namely,
cessary ipura and siding which £e Z 'Z'ZZZ’ ’ " ^ ÜBlW
now approaching completion. The Nbiering

Mr. Brown says it is too early to set gineexlng the trade, 
a date for the opening of the plant, as (The above properties are ail producers 
it Is impossible to provide against de- and outside of the Nlplsslng are the beet 
lays in the delivery of all the machln- developed properties to Cobalt They con- 
ery necessary, and that therefore he trol about 200 acres in the aggregate. At 
has been obliged to decline many con- k.aM $5,000,UUO would be Involved In the 
tracts which have been urgently press- ab<>Te purchase.) 
ed upon him for the treatment of

tlemtot may not now be reached .until the 
court trial next spring, it la understood 
that J. B. Holden pattered C. Milter tor 
his clients, a large Interest to the property 
if capitalized at $2,000,000, but this was 
declined.

BROKERS
ON THEh

GROUNDpeople ate said to be en- British Columbia StocksMINERS OBT INCREASES,

Butte, Mont, Nov. 10.—Twelve thousand 
employes of the mines and smelters In 
Montana have been granted an Increase of 
wages, averaging 26 cents a day, beginning 
Nov. 15.

The increase In the wages of the Amalga
mated Company employes was ordered by 
H. H. Rogers.

lay* Good Things of Cobalt.
Samuel Silverman of the Alaska Minos 

Security Company, who has just returned 
from Cobalt, says that be eaw more ore 
opened up to a smell area than he had seen 
in the past 25 years of his mining experi
ence.—New York Commercial.

II
Are useful to clients. We have 
an office at Cebalt and can give 
absolute and reliable information 
on all Cebalt securities.

We ere speclellsls in Fester, 
Sliver Q u e e e, Trelhewey, 
University and Silver Leaf.

bought and «soldTrading In Cobalt Shares Increas
es, But is Concentrated on a 

Few Issues.
Trethewey 
Foeter 
Silver Queen 
•liver Leaf 
Buffalo

White Bear 
Rambler Cariboo 
North Star
Consolidated Smelter 
Cariboo McKinney

ores. The Rise la Silver.
Deiver Col., Nov. 10.--Director Roberta 

of the mint, who is here, predicts a steady 
and permanent advance in silver.

t amp Will Be Larger 
pected. '

Visitors to the Cobalt camp who returned 
to Toronto yesterday aay the outlook Is 
bigger and better than ever. It is rumored 

, tbe mlnlug -entre that many of the 
litigations will shortly be satisfactorily 
settled, and that the properties wilt then 
be placed on the market. An eminent New 
York engineer, who came down from Co
balt Saturday, waa highly Impressed with 
what he saw. This Impression waa tnat 
previously conceived ideas of the size or 
the richly mineralized area were much too 
small, and that the camp waa fully four 
times as large as the original estimate.

Than Ex ile say,:
“Silver is going to reach 76 cents an 

ounce or better within two years and it is 
going to hold that price. The increase of 
the last three month» is only the forerun
ner of the most hopeful period of the sil
ver market to the last 20 years. And this 
is not a speculative or boom market, 
either.

"Since we began buying silver for the 
United States mints, Aug. 1 the price has 
scored from 66 to 71 and better.

"Another year and the effect of the In-

World Offlce.
Saturday Evening, Nov. 10.

The mining share market was dull to-day 
and perhaps due to the weakness of the 
NeW York atoçjt market The active local 
Issues really lost no ground, but there 
was not the display of buoyancy that was 
present earlier in the week. .Saturday clos
ed a week of extreme activity in the Co
balt shares. The principal issues which 
have contributed to the activity were Boa
ter, Silver Queen and Trelhewey. These 
stocks have uilmbed Into popularity and 
have secured tne principal speculative and 
luteeimeut following. Foeter and Silver

FOX & ROSSJ.M. WALLACE 4 CO.
MoKlnley-Dnrrngii Showing Well.
No. 1 shaft on the McKlnley-Darragh 

property at Cobalt, Out., Is 140 feet deep, 
with 60 feet of drifting at the 75-foot 

level. Shaft No. 2 is 60 feet deep and has 
60 feet bf drifting. No. 1 vein runs four 
feet wide and is stripped for over 400 feet. 
The assays run from 600 to 4000 ounces of 
silver to the ton. No. 2 vein is stripped 
for 420 feet and gives assays of 3000 ounces 
of silver to the ton. No. 8 vein is stripped 
for 400 feet and runs 3000 ounces to the

STOCK BROKERS Established 1887
Members Standard Steck Exchange, Standard Stock' 

Exchange Building, Toronto.
Wire Orders Our Expense, 

f 7390

Terenle OHtee, Room 3, 73 ten|« Si.

We have several geod passed proper- 
ties which we can submit to capitalists.dian demand will be upon the market in 

increased force. Then China la taking 
more silver every year. It la a matter of 
but n few
interior ■ | MSB,. HNjL
increase in their silver coinage, which is 
now taking three mints.

“Add to all this the enormous increase 
in the last five year» In the demand for 
silver for nee In the arts—due to Increased 
prosperity—knd you understand why I 
say that silver Is going up, and going up 
to stay."

96 Columns
JNO. TUB LE

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER 
COBALT, ONTARIO

v year» until the development of the 
of China will demand an enormous10, 1906 Cobolt Merger Rumor Again.

Cobalt, Nov. 11—The rumor Is spreading 
In Cobalt that the manipulations going on 
In Foster stock are due to a deal be.ua un 
for the amalgamation of the Foster, Law- 
eon Kent Lake and University, the whole 
to pe added to the Ntplsslng, the capital 
of the Nlplsslng Company, according to the 
rumor, to be increased $50,000.000.

This would be a gigantic merger, ana 
would take the greater portion of the Co
balt mines Into one Mg corporation. That 
something la going on In connection wltn 
the Foster is the general bell<, and It la 
backed by many things otherwise inexplic
able.

Private exchange 
connecting all Departments{Long distance 

Telephones Main
Send for Market Letter

7391Queen have advanced fully $1 u snare since 
a week ago, and at the end of the week the 
advances are practically all held. Troth o-ENTS

ni Piges I to 8

ton.

Trsdlsg Inactive Pending 
Issue.

The meeting of the Trethewey sharehold
ers takes place to-day (Monday) to decide 
upon the conversion of the $5 shares Into 

, those of $1 denomination. Trading In 
New York, Nov. 11.—One of the Interest- Trethewey *e restricted until the 

ing reports of the week from Cobalt is

wey (-ante Into prominence since a week 
ago and was promptly put up 50c a share. 
Ude discovery on the Uireeii-Mckheehau 
property has influenced Red ttock sto.-k, me 
property of which has recently ctmuged 
hands. Nlpleelng stock has controlled eeu- 
ttu.ent the last têw days and a fa I lu the 
shares of this company has tad its effect 
on general speculative sentiment. The 
Foster directors Issued a statement during 
the wees denying speculation to Foster 
stick, and this has caused the Issue to 
autpt more steadiness In the market. A 
cimptlgn is being attempted m Silver Leaf 
and considerable blocks of the shares have., 
la-en i nloadeu. 'Those who are In close 
touch with the market and know the posi
tion to which the Silver Leaf Company Is 

, placed view the operations In the shares 
as due to flagrant manipulation.' The clien
tele for the better class of Cobalt share i is 
grntiuai'y increasing and the mining aur- 
ket gives every promlee.-of continued activ
ity. Many additions to the trading 
will be made as soon as the preliminaries 
can be worked out.

Cobelt Stocks in New York,
Hiad & Co. report the closing prices and 

tn-1.suctions of the following curb stocks 
at New York to-day: McKinley, closed 3% 
to 3%, high 8%, low 8$i; sales, afcO shores. 
Nlplsslng, closed 29% to 3U%, high 30%. 

-low 30; sales, 13 000 shares, silver Queen, 
clce-bl 3 to 3 1-16, high 3%, low 8; sales 
4500 shares. Foeter, closed 1% to 3%, high 
3%, low 3%; sale*, 1000 shares. Buffalo 
closed 3 to 3%; no sales. Colonial Silver* 
closed 0 to 5%. Trethewey, closed 10 to 
IU’,4, sold 10>4. Cumberlaud-Ely

to 12%, high 12%, llow 12%. Granby, 
13 to 13%. United Copper, 70% to 71. 
Ftirnr.ee Creek, 3% to 3%. On Boston curb 
Silver Leaf closed 25 to 28. high 34 low 
23: sales, 8400 shares. Foster, closed 3% 
to 3%, high 4, low 3%; sales, 1000 shares.

New liSSSSSseeseerss
4Smith: A Char- 

W. T. F. Tomb- 
vard University. 
P of Cobalt, 
k of St. Paul’»

ene in Manitoba,
ister of Public

COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLO

Thornes F. Ryan in Silver Mines.I

that Thomas F. Ryan and his associates I bothered with the transfer of the old 
Intend to make extensive Investment there. 8tock lnto the new. There la no doubt that 
Grant Hugh Brown, who la said to be an the change will be effected, but the new
%wtYork,tha»tostt°returo!d f&SPC&Ut* Æbe*22d £ wJS, 
where be has purchased several properties, 
presumably for the Hyan group of tinan- ^tiers, - I voDfllt Stock;».

The public perhaps Is not familiar with H. C. Barber of 45 AdeJalde-alreet East, 
the fact that most of the big financiers 01 furnishes the following quotations (Satur- 
Wall-street are heavy Investors in mining day) of Cobalt stocks: 
stocks. J. P. Morgan has a fortune In min
ing shares, which owe never hears of. Jas. Abtflbi & Cobalt . ............
Speyer Is said to- have extensive holdings Buffalo 
in producing mines. The huge gold mine or Cleveland 
South America, which la owned by. George Foster ,...
I. Whitney of Pittsburg and Ms associates, Gordon ... 
has capital stock of $65,000,000. and not a Gilpin ..... 
dollar of It Is for sale. Kerr Lake ....................

John W. Gates and others bf his class, McKinley Dar. Savage 
who are seldom considered as mining ex- Nlrl'eeing
perts, go freely and daringly Into every Bed ltock ..................
new camp as soon ae Its value la proved, stiver Bar .
This class of Investors Is only now begin- silver Leaf ....................
tilng to enter the Cobalt camp. Their ac- .....................
tlon means that there are numerous pro
perties of great value, for they have not! 
all bought Nlplsslng.

Samuel Newhouse has followed the uug-
genhelms Into the camp. The mere men- . __
tlon of his name brought such , a Hood or _ , "M"tea securities,
underwriting from London and the west The following are the closing quotations
that a dividend Is to be paid. This cannot curb stocks at the Toronto Exchange:

Asked. Bid.

Write or Telephone.

A M.S.STEWiUmo.
7 I WILL BUY

56 Victoria St. 
Toronto.Developing the Nlplsslng.

- The Boston News Bureau of Saturday 
says: The principal criticism of the Nipls- 
smg property by mining meu who have re
cently visited Cobalt, Is the lack of mod
ern mining methods employed. It la said 
that It js apparent that the principal eu- 
deator has been to-get out as much silver 
as possible and as quickly as possible.

Unquestionably this was the original pur
pose of the owners, but the deposits of sli
ver-cobalt ore were so different from the 
deposits of any other camp that practically 
new mining methods had to be adopted.

The Nipisking property has grown so 
rapidly and the property Is so large 846 
acres, all within the deflned silver belt, that 
outride of the shipment from a few of the 
veins, all endeavors have been In the line 
Of prospecting and opening up new veins.

This work has not been without Its good 
results as the wonderful showing In open
ing up 56 separate and distinct veins rom> 
of them bonanza ore, has made possible a 
role />f two-thirds of the stock to the 
Guggenheim interests at $25 per share, or 
on 4 basis of about $30,000,060.

New that the Guggenheims are In con-
trol, the property will be systematically be true because the company still owes I "
di veloped. Four or five shafts will he much money on the purchase price of Its I' oster ..........
sunk to a depth of 300 feet In different properties. It is understood to have good I Buffalo .............. ........... ..
ports of the property. The 50 veins so far ore, and payments will be made without McKinley Darragh
opened are on less than 30 acres of the default, but no dividends need be expected Silver Leal ..
eeinphuy's territory, embracing about f°r some time, AbltlUi ............
l-12th of Its total holdings. Shipments ---------- Beaver .................. ,...............

„ „ _ which are- netting the company $300 030 No Settlement of Lawton Tannic C°n- Mining & Smelting..The North Bay Smelter and over per month, are being made from a* highly Interesting meeting between the C- G' F- Syndicate......... .. .08 •
Montreal, Nqv. 10.—(Special.)—J. H. 1)111 three veins known as 49, 26 and 27. conflicting parties as8 to the ^nossewdon of ! Canadian Oil .

Brown, chief engineer of the; Montreal _ ïhe report that appeared in the New the rich Lawson property was*held at the I g.i'Mda. Cycle
Reduction and Smelting GeOs In the %Sf*B —6 ^ec^ that ?he diamond King Edward Hotel on Saturday last. I ÏÜtwH
city to-day from North Bay and Te-! r „ n2?°latllle 2? ™ lower level of the, Those present were D. A. Dunlop, John
porta that the continuance of open Wea- mm PenJ^mre,J,rom ther-8Br" McMartin. H. Timmins and their solicitor, mfver Oneen' ' *
ther has been of great advantage ko the 1 ore to a J- Holden, on the one side, and J. C. | rllX^nnTi *company, having enabled hlm^to com- bv rar^CObïlt^orresil^d/ri? be Untr,le Mc(:Slg',kS' a*f4 «nd Sdlcltor C. MiHer pickpra'4 .V.
Plete the construction of the bulidlngsj "So ^^“de^TT^^oba.t deposits TrtS? KaYV?

don Hints. « 
Soprano.

:o: Panorama of NipisBing, Poster Cobalt, Abitibi 
Cobalt, b liver Queen, Trethewey, 
Hudson Bay Hxtended, Buffalo.

Watts Mines
and numerous other

f’olar Sea.
ild Maid of Port

npion Pacers. 
Control of To-

Asked. Bid.
.55 .45

4.90 3.73i " C'obalt" 1.13 i.05
Cobalt Stocks3.85 3.80list .50

.. 1.00 

. .100.00 
4.00 

31.00

Write or tetoeranh the quantities you have for 
eale end the pnero meked, as I am making Cobalt •teck» e specialty.

.90Section!, Pages
321020, NORRIS P. BRJÂNT S:Ss„,t„.

84 St. Francois Xavier Street Mentreal.
30.00

.80In New York .33.2d .28 FOR SALEil CasteUajie Silver Queen ........
T. A Hudson Bay
Trethewey ..........
University ..........

3.00 ■ 2.95 
110.00 
10.00 
18.00

..... 10.51)..... 22.00
e Porcupine, 

k-s In New York, 
brch Monument, 
pong Liberals at

L.Transvea.1: Po-
Hudatm Bay Hx., ISO Gordon, 
1000 Peterson Lake, 2000 White Bear.
Wanfprf OaUfornia (B. O.). wamou 2000 Silver Ban 
Gordon, Gilpin, Silver Queen 
University, Trethewey, Silver 
Leaf, Poster, 6 Kerr Lake.

Cl( 8 '(1
t. 3.70 3.65 WH BUT AND SELL

COBALT STOCKS
Syndicate Sued, 
sh Ambassador J. T. EASTWOOD.‘ 720 .27 Write or wire your requirements.iking.
ian Terrorists, 
nlng Companies, 
ivor Nèwfound-

.38
& CO.

MANNING ARCADE
Toronto

WE WILL BUY.45
1,82 BUFFALO, FOSTER, UNIVERSITY, 

SILVER QUEEN. HUDSON BAY 
EXTENDED, TRETHEWEY, 
GORDON.

.07%
.86M

24 King St. W.
Furnishes

Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handles

.30road Firemen.
"A lees and Re- Wire, phone or write m. MORGAN & CO.o;dd9,95 Heron d Co.

Phone M. 981
85 72 Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.'• v; 3.00Society.

mndary Confer*
2,90‘ 16 King St. W..22 COBALTFoster—to at 3.S2 djsoTiOO, 000, -TOO. 400, 

300, 200, dO, at 3.80, 100 at .1.77, 100, 50), 
100, 100 at 3.75, 25 at 8.80, 300 at 3.75, 100 
at 3.72, 15 at 3.80, 200, 100, 100 200 at 3.70.

Trethewey—20, 40, 40, 200, 100, 20, UX), 
60. 20, 25, 10 at 10,40 100, 100, 25, 45 at 
0.95. ^25 at 10, 20, 100, .100, 100, 100, 10, 20

Sliver Queen—40 at : 3.<X), 1000, 100 at 
35, 50 at 2.97, 100 at 2.95, 100 at 
Silver Leaf—1000, at 28, 1000 at 28%, 100, 

100, 200, 400 at 30. 1000 at 29. 100 at 28, 
200 at 28%, 500, 300, 200 at 26, 500 at 27%, 
600 at 26, aOO at 28, 500 at 27%, 500, 500 
at 20%, 1000 at 26%, 200 at 27.

Trethewey new—300 at 2.03%, 1500 at 
2.06, 500, 50, 500, 425, 50 at 2.06,

Beaver—600 at 44."

etsam.”
COBALT STOCKSiperthg News. Stocks bought and sold. Ask for our 

daily market letter, issued free.Cobalt Mining StocksBought and Sold
Write, Wire or Phone
WILSON PATTERSON,
20 Victoria St„ Toronto. Phone M 5100

Petenboro; Var- 
1: Queen’s Wtti- 
11.; Association 

racing Results I 
bueduet, Latonla I 
[ell-Known Jock- I

GORMALY, TILT 8 CO.Send for Market Letter, FreeX
361-2 King St. E.f Teronte. Phone III 1641
Members Sratndad Stock and Min ngExchange*

UY

2.90. e
COBALT INFORMATIONDAY, FERGUSON & DAYL Railway Strike 

In Galt.
Affairs, 
is a Mine, 
m migrants.
Inlng Boom.
3 Tons of Coal

GATES» If you are a buyer or seller of Cobalt Stocks, 
you should have a copy of my November Market- 
Letter on this wonderful district 
complete letter issued to date on 
free on request Write to-day*/
J. E. CARTER Investment Broker.

GUELPH. ONT.

Barrieteri, Solicitors and Notaries Public
It is the molt 

Cobalt MailedToronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.GILPIN Cobalt
Stocks

11
COBALTSTOOK8

. Bought and Sold on Commieiion.
r; ,1 Phone 428.

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

1er Lend Deal. 
Their Makars C. H. ROUTLIFFE,

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Exchange Building. Dly Phone, Mein 4030. 

Night Phone, North 4789
COBALTAsked. Bid.

Crown Bank................
Colonial Inv. & Loan 
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 150 
Rambler Cariboo
C. G. F. S..............
White Bear (non-assessable). 10%
Ntyth Star . ................... .
Cariboo McKinney ..... 
International
Diamond Vale ................
Manhattan Nevada................
California Monarch Oil .... 32 

Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated ....
Buffalo ................
Foster .............. .
Gordon ................
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .t...
Montreal............
Nlplsslng ............
Peterson Lake .
Red Rock ......
Silver Leaf ....
Sliver Bar ........
Silver Queen ...
Trethewey ........
University ........

illE TURF, by

E WEEK, by 
îe.”
PROBLEM, by 

ne." 
ket
'3rd of Control, 

trt and Cheva-

COBALT, ONT., CAN.i..8.20
136

. 85 28
Immense profits are being made, and 

for some time will continue to be made, 
in Cobalt stocks, but it is absolutely 
necessary to have the rlghtjtin^ofjn- 
formatlon.

I Am a Practical Mining Man
—was one of the first In the Cobalt 
field, and am personally acquainted 
with every mine of any Importance.

MY NEW BOOK. “Cebalt,” furnished 
the latest authentic Information—In
cludes map and government report.

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
pews direct from the field.

the above mailed free to any address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy

ing or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
and efficient service.

H. C. BARBER

45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
Main 6806.

7%I) MIMING STOCKS.COBALT STOCKS1U
... 23 17

PflRAI T and all LEADING MINIMO • UUDrtLI STOCKS bought andsoldby
JOHN WEBBER,

76 Tongs Street, Teronte, 
Member ef the Mining Hxchange.

4 8
Coal & Coke., 7» 

. 23
ttCOBALT MINING COMPANY’S STOCK. 60

and other Mining 
bought and sola, 
phone Main S212.

Shares
Tele-

iu
30 *4*ay.

#.{.1.00

G. L. Strykerjarliament Hill. 
Commercial and 
w*.
esford Pro mot-

4.00 3.60
3.82 HEADQUARTERS FOR3.76$100,000.00 of Stock at $1.00 

Share Now Offered by

VI
MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKS •110 43 SCOTT STREET 

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUIIDINGper 110
.. 55 established 1866, 

If yon want to buy or sell
log Stocks.

News in The 
lay World la . 
ira Ahead of | 
iper.

HI 30
75

US. Cobalt Stocks82 Cobalt Stocks
Communicate with us.

GREVILLE & CO.

20 28
40

3.00 2.95 
1V.UU 
18.00

Buy Through
A. G. STRATH Y » CO.

t TORONTO

.....10.50
.........22.00Pages 21 to 28 —Bales.—

Silver Leaf—100 at 30%, 600 at 28 1UU0 
at 30, 4500 at 29, 1000. 1000 at 28% 5uo at 
29, 500 at 28.

.University—10 at 20.
Silver Queen—100 at 2.98, 1300 at 3.W. 
Foster—100 at 3.83.
White Bear—6000. 500. 500 at 10%. 
Trethewey—40 at 10.50, 20 at 10.47%, 20 

at 10.25, 20, 20 at 10.40, 20, 40 at 10.30.

DON’T WAIT FOR THE RISE—BUY NOW. 123 Slmcoe St.the Moment, 
the Mayor. 

Travel, 
i Koepenlek. 
t the Y.M.C.A.

LIMITED,
Memben Standard Stock end Mining Exchange,

Tenge SI.
Cobalt Stock

Bought and Sold.We recommend this stock to our customers because it has 
more than ordinary merit, LOW Capitalization, 120 acres of 
mining land, 17 Veins already discovered running high in silver, 

2 shafts being sunk, a Shipper, we think, by February. This 
stock should have a rapid rise- The demand is heavy from 
people who know what the GILPIN is. Orders filled as received.

ph. 60 Tel. M. 2189S CARTOON, 
crllsh NewspA-

WATCH SWALLOWED BY CALF 
KEEPS TIME FOR SEVEN YEARS COBALT STOCKS COBALT PRICESa Battleship, 

rid Notices.
\ Told.
h-a and Girls.
htage. 
London's

A. E. OSLER S CO 
43 Victoria St., - Toronto.

Mdnto, N.D., Nov. 11,—Axel Axelrud. a 
Walsh County farmer, tells a remark
able story of the recovery of a valu- 
atjltimepiece lost many years ago. He 
says that about seven years ago he was 
at work in bis barnyard, and removed 
his coat and vest, hanging them on 
the fence. In the pocket of the vest 
was his gold watch.

A calf chewed out the pocket of the 
vest and swallowed the watch, altho 
he did not suspect this was the case at 
the time.

Last week Axelrud slaughtered the 
calf, which had become a staid old 
milch cow. In cutting it up he found 
the watch embedded 111 Its lungs.

The strangest part of the story Is his 
statement—the watch was still running. 
He accounts for this fact by saying 
that the position of the watch was such 
that the process of respiration, the clos
ing and filling of the lungs, kept the 
watch, which was a stem-winder, wound 
up.

Axelrud says that the watch had lost 
only 4 minutes In the entire seven 
years.

WHEN EVERYONE WILL FLY.
Paris, Nov. 11.—"Ten years from noW 

the air will be full of people flying 
about, just as ten years ago the roads 
were full of people pedaling about on 
bicycles. Airships will be much cheap
er than automobiles, and consequently 
will be within the reach of giore peo
ple's purses.”

Such Is the statement made by M. 
Santos Dumont In the role of prophet 
and philosopher.

WANTED ,
UNIVERSITY. 
HUDSON BAT.

RfiD ROCK. 
SILVER LEAF.Lord BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 

TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.The Next IB-Day New York Ex
cursion.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wednesday, 
Nov. 28th.

Tickets only $9 round trip, from Sus
pension Bridge. For tickets add further 
particulars call L. V. R. Office, 10 King- 
street East. Phone Main 1568.

liman Frailties, 
tendon's Lord

FOB SALE
FOSTER.
ABITIBl".

SILVER QUEEN. 
HUDSON BAY EXT,

F. ASA HALL 6 COMPANY,
609 Temple Bldg. Mein 238;. Member 

Standard Stock Exchange.

tighourid. 
lew Ontario. 
I'.t Page.

WILLS & CO.
18 Adelaide B Phone M. 48SSWE HANDLE NOTHING BUT PERSONALLY INSPECTED 

PROPERTIES - ONES THAT WE CAN RECOMMEND.
Questions

Harris.
;

-British Columbia Amalgamated
Goal Company

i

ADDRESS-
- VDREANY & COAY I The Treasury Stock of this Company will be Advanced from 33c oer share 

to 30c on Nov. 18th, and shortly thereafter to 73c or a dollar. # *

Notice is hereby given to our clients who have already purchased this 
that the stock offered by brokers at 15c per share is the stock given the old 
properties and is therefore promotion stock, and will not be transferable 
the treasury stock is sold for the development of these properties 

For prospectus aad any information call or write

; 701-702-703 Traders’ Bank Building,
TORONTO.L stock and those about to buy 

companies in payment for their 
on the boeks of the company uatil

'

c: vubacrlp 
Year-

TORONTO, OUT. J
3

OWENI J, B. YEARSLEY, BANKER and BROKER
«1 aa Confederation Ur. Building, Toronto. Phono Mein 8290 ^
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The Silver Leaf Mining 
Co., Limited

offers the greatest inducement to investers to-day. 
Wire, phone or call up any reputable mining broker.

NORTH ONTARIO REDUCTION AND REFINING CO.
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) Limited

Work es the plant of the Company has been started et Sturgeon Falla to 
treat cobalt and copper ores. ,

All contraoss for buildiag hare been let and the werk is being rushed.
The suooess of the undertaking is now assured and the results of the Hydre- 

Electrio process for treating eres is guaranteed.
This stock will pay large dividends and the price will rapidly advance. 
Write for full particulars and prospects, and we ean convince yon that this 

is the best investment placed on the market yet,
IT. ASA HALL *Ss CO.,

609 TEMPLE BLDO., TORONTO. MAIN 2368
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FFFBEHS TOKOMO STOCK E]FOR INVESTMENTnorthern, $22.50 to $2&25; southern, $21 to 
$25.50. Copper—Firm, $21.75 to «2.50. 
Lead—Quiet $5.75 to $5.95. Tin—Stefttiy; 
Straits, $42.37% to *42.02%; plate» steady; 
spelter firm; domestic, $6.25 to $0.35.

mperial Bank of Canada$1,519,TOO; legal tenders decreased $2,082,- 
600; specie decreased $5,880,800; reserve
creCa^r$4,^^wTdefltitedwreasidIiN,5<B*-j 

900; ex-U.S. deposits (surplus; decreased 
$5,218,200.

OSLER & HAMMi« SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR TOUR IDLE MONET HEAD OFFICE 1
WELLIN0T9N ST. CAST., . TORONTO.

J G IrÎsP.1.^.^ .*. 4,420,*000.00

Sc-tretery Shaw has meciX a 1 
that unites conditions materially change, 
he would not boy bonds. Increase deposits, 
nor do anything else. The treasury, he 
ssys, hold* $25,000,000, which can be used 
as a lest resort, but It will not be used 
tn«tll It Is absolutely necessary. What 
has been done has been In response to 
business conditions. Unless business con
ditions generally are again disturbed, noth
ing further need be expected. SlvilHlfi Rank Interest allowed on deposit,

Ennis A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell . nom date of opening of sc
at the close of the market; DORtllffiOllt count sad compounded half-

The market during the past week has de- I • yearly-
reloded a declining tendency, aitho North- I ~ 
era Pacific Is substantially higher and such hi0 
Issues aa Reading, U.P., S.P., St. Paul, R. N. B Stem !'
I., Texas A Pacific, Steel, Lead, Ulstlfler» &à0 û.ulo 
and Rubber held notably well. Election 
results were not absolutely satisfactory. I 
but socialistic tendencies received a severs M 'joic 
rebuke from ttfe people of this state and 5 72
elsewhere. Iron and Iron ore tended high- 22 lui loi 
er, and freight congestion and higher coots 
of tabor and material attracted Increasing I nw mec 
attention. If, as reported, the Steel Cor
pora tfou, is to Increase wages of employes 
by 10 per cent., this great concern, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, will add 
$25,000,060 to purchasing power of workers, 
to say nothing of what Reading has done 
and other large corporations will probably I u„n 
decide upon. The Pullman Company an
nounced intention to disburse $26,000,000 In 
stock bonus to present holders. Woollen 
preferred to be Increased by $10,000,000 
for retirement of bonds and working cap!-, M(1|vah

»« *»• am
moderately here this week, but all oleringa • --- ’> 2J-'» - 4* 110
from whatever source were absorbed in ■

entire confidence in *uv'~ ** "'*xx

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3: Jf j < j
21 Jordan Street ■ RÉÉ^B

Two warehouse», leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

and upwards for which jo/ptr annum 
we Issue Debentures Æ n payable every 
bearing Interest at . . ~/v six months.

These Debentures Are a legal Investment for Trust Funds

WHO KNOWS THE COON BIRD?We • • " Toron 19.
£L“TW atTShra tiS'fc I
changes bought and hold on commlssieaT' 1 
E. B. OSLER. $, A. SMITH —* I

B. C HAMMOND. F, o. OSLBg. i

receive 
sums el An AIHston Man Hm an Ornitholo- 

grlcml Curiosity—Imitates Coon.

D. W. McLaren of Alliston writes the 
following letter concerning a question 
which was a subject of touch discus
sion in these columns some months ago 
re the coon call and the bird that imi-

» tates the supposed call Mr. McLaren I 
says;

“On the 5th Inst., Danny Nolan and 
his boys heard a coon in their orchard Resident Agents, North British and 
early in the morning and went forth- 1 “
with to capture him. When they got 
near the tree that Mr. Coon seemed 
to be In, behold he flew away, in the 
shape of a brown bird, and the strange 
part of the story Is, the bird lit on a 
phone wire and fell to the ground dead.
Mr. Nolan brought the bird to me to 
name it and to preserve it. I call li the 
raccoon bird.

“It Is light yellow on breast, running 
lighter down the back and wings; also 
the tail is light brown, dappled with
white shade and would remind you of I DOBfllflS, LflCV dt1 CO. 
a quail. It has a dark spot on throat * 3 J
something like a meadow lark or high- 
holder, but not so strong; a pretty long 
and strong bill with a dark streak from 
bill to back of head; middling long legs, 
flat,not round bill and legs a light clear 
color; tall about the length of a mea- 
dow lark, raUter heavier than a robin. I 
but longer and stated b up more trim- I.

statement

A. M. CAMPBELLBRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Conter Wellington Street end Leader Lane. 

Yonge and Queen Street».
" Yonge and Moor Street».
" King aad York Streete.
■* West Market and Front Streets.
“ King and Span in» A veau».

aa wicMMOirn itriit bast.
Telephone Mala

’Æmilius Jarvis, L E* ACANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION INVEST IN BONDS 1 sEVANS & GOOCH A14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto We will forward full particulars to lan 

.mainovoetor. npoa requeet. Correepom
Central Inforince Underwriteri.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS &Mercantile Insurance Companymore confidence In the shares of the 
General Electric Company than It has 
done for a very long time.

The rise In Toronto Electric was first 
placed to the possibility of an Increase 
In dividend, but this has now been 
changed to possible increase In the 
capitalization. Considering the mlxeu 
up state of the light and power propo
sition at the present tlme.Toronto Elec
tric stock at 170 with a 7 per cent, divi
dend. Is selling at a good deal better 
price than almost any other stock on 
the Toronto market, and it would be 
hard to conceive that there Is very 
much speculative chance for further 
advance from now on. One of, the 
steadily strong spots In the market for 
several months has been Northern Na
vigation. It Is a natter of general 
knowledge that this company had a 
wonderfully successful season. The 
earnings. It was rumored this week, 
would reach as high as 18 per cent, on 
the common stock. The company’s 
capital is smdtl, there are no bonds 
ahead of the common stock. The fin
ances are In excellent condition, the 
company Is under the direction of -a 
conservative body of men, and as an 
investment there are few other stocks 
in the market which present a better or 
jpafer future. The small amount of. li
quidation which occurred In the bank 
stocks, owing to the Ontario trouble, 
has about run its course, and while the 
issues have adopted a less aggressive 
part in the market thah they held pre
vious to the financial disturbance, It 
would appear on the surface as It
steadiness, If not some slight improve- N#w York, Nov. 10.—The market ex- 
ment, might be made from this on. perieixed another reaction during the first 

• • • hour, but It must be said that In view of
The money market is in far 'better the money stringency prices on the stock 

condition than it has been, and there exchange held very well. 2tee opening quo- 
are no difficulties reported now In the tatlons showed fractional ^declines Mr- 
way of securing loans on all classes of tusily thruout the list, tfud subsequently 
the better variety of collateral. It is h* Initial loose, were Increased. Thamate 
„ . —«i topic or interest and discussion was na-not expected that discount rates will be turally the bank return®. À poor exhibit 
any lower, at least between this and waR B foregone conclusion and appeared to 
the end of the year, and It Is very have been pretty well discounted, for im-
doubtful, even then, whether any re- mediately following the publication of this | — .
duction can be made until several document prices hardened and the market ___, ,, __
months of the new year have elapsed, rose to the highest level of the day. On JM?!ard
The heavy trading between Toronto the announcement that .Secretary Shaw “‘X. N^Ty^* iLJk^Sn1“uctUBt‘,ns
and mnnv nf the iLsnn cities in the would take no action regarding the money ou tue ->ew »ork market to-day.Î5 the situation prices declined rather abruptly , _ Open. High. Low. CloseCobalt properties, to say nothin* of the and the £arket dosed weak with prices ^mel. Copper . 110% 110% 110% 110%
output of Cobalt Itself, has brought well ,,nder yesterday’s dosing Am. Oar A F.... 48 43% 43 43%
considerable new money into the To- _____ ’ Amer, Loto .......... 72% 72% 72% 72%
ronto market. It Is estimated by some __ Amer. Sugar -
îfat dULt0,me pre/ent tlme '^‘Ween Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per
1» and 20 millions of money on this ac- Money 5% to 5% per cent. Short A^ric^ WtoI '‘* m S?* %
count has come to hand up to this time, bills,. 0 per cent. New York call money, Anaconda . -aa
and this is certainly an important fac- highest 15 per cent., lowest 18 per cent., a. C O *"* go wj as as 
tor In attempting to size up the trend last loan 8 per cent. Call money at To- Atchteon" no,, —-, jS-, xjL,
of the local securities from now on. rento, 6 per cent Balt. & Ohio 118 118 * 117% 117%

The attractiveness of the mining ---------“ Brooklyn R. T. .. 78 78 77 % 77%
shares must have some Influence on Price of Silver. Can. i’adnc .........174% 175 174 174
speculation on those listed on the gen- Bar elver -tn London. 82 15-18d per oz. CUc., M. A St. P. 171 171 170% 170%
eral market, but this should not retard ?.«<^YOrk’ 71%° per oz- »D*,lv Uaa ............B»% 138 138% 138%
general Improvement in those Issues In ‘ ’ Bgc- c" a' w................... 61 M% 61%
the list which are entitled to advances. p-„r_|_n r-hJ.‘ Vi Vi Vi Vi
and which have up to the present time A. J. Olazabrook, Janre Building (Tel. C I-' *
not recognized any change in the posl- Malr 17S2) to-day reports exchange rapes Distillers
tlon of things, The break-up in the as follows: Denver.............
Montreal market has not yet had any Between Banka Del. & Hudson
Influence here, and except for the in- Buyer» Sellers Cennter Brte ...
terllsted Issues there are no valid rea- N.l. Fund». 1-32 srem 1-31 prem l-stel-i do., 1st pref
sons why It should MdVy.fiht' *L8 * SMI .7-îgtoêVl. Get' eK

Demand Stg. - « 9-32 ‘
Cable Trans 917-32

7575
TORONTO.109 Offices, 36 Wellington St. East. 

Expert attention given to preparation olseheluh: 
or manufacturing and special risks. . COMMISSION ORDER P«6Sovereign. 

32 là ".85 
llv to 136% 
100 à 186%
12' Ail 1307» 

1ÙO til 136

.Kuo I'uuio 
250 @ 1»3 
15 ti 143% 
26 ti 143%

HxeeutAd on a solaan yni of

MINING STOCKS| Toron“f,e^0yJ^al »»<'-
Rio.
«U à 43%2t> ti HO 

30 ti 111 $14,UW y! ÎÙXX
: i ChahgiOUH specialty

Send For Particulars,Bank Reserves Again Wiped Out, 
But Insiders Are Obstinate— 

The Local Situation.

Traders’ 
2o ti 189 JOHN STARK S CO,with

Verysome Nor. Nav. 
32 ti 110

ik. Lawrence. 
86. ® 143%

Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.Dominion.

-v ti 2UU Membersoi TerencoStoax Kxohaa» 
Correspondence 
Invited. ed

FPhones M. 1442-1806.
26 Toronto St.Tri-City:

6 ti 130% 26 4$ S4%x
6 ti xaayj-------------- —

60 ti 140 City Dairy.

Can. Perm. 
-bJ @ 120%

Mining ShareCOBALTWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov, 10.

.Wall-street is putting up a bold 
f£orct against the events of the week. 
The magnates have attempted to dis
sipate the Hearst bogey for months, 
bet It was In constant attendance on 
t^e market. The defeat of Hearst In 
tiÿe governorship election was satis
factory to the big market Interests, 
but the success of the Democratic 
party hovers over the situation still, 
e#id leaves a gloom that throttles en
thusiasm and dulls the would-be buoy-

Nipiistug. 
lOv uid STOCKS FOR SALE Llverpd 
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^WYATTdbOO.,

46 King Street West.

Twin City. 
25 ti 111100 ti 52%

lOOO Beaver 
lOO Buffalo 

ÏOO Trethewey

Cobalt Stocks Wanted
BOO Buffalo 
lOO MeKlnley-Darragh 
5000 Silver Leaf

BOO Silver Queen 
3000 Silver Leaf 
600 Ablttbl

It is a pretty bird and improves In ap
pearance as you get close to it. Many 
birds are the reverse.

“Who can tell the name and species?
‘‘Our friend, Mr. Dew, a farmer near 

here, has three pet coons and has had 
ttibm two winters. At time of a thaw 
or mild spell, they come out of their 
den, or to the opening and make 
that jarring call that 
described. He will bet his farm he can 
prove it, if necessary. I have reason 
to believe him and write this because 
It was stated .by an old saw that the 
‘coon don’t call.’ ”

a mannes, suggesting
the final outcome at present uncertainties. I 
The coming session of congress will be a 
short one, with currency reform a more 
pi oh able bullish Influence than any action Montreal Stocks, , u
against corporations aa an adverse factor. Montreal, Nov, ti,—Closing quotations to- 
Tht-xe Is sttll In prospect the Union, Paci- day ; Asked. Bid.
fie annual report and Increased disburse-1 uerrolt Railway ....................... 87% 86%
ments of various descriptions for the Hill Canadian Paclnc Railway... 175% 174%
Issues, St. Paul, Atcl.lson, N.Y.C., C.P.R.. Nova Scotia ................................... 66 60%
Steel, Smelters and Car & Foundry. The Mackay common .......................... 72
treisury department evidently considers do. preferred 
that there Is no need for action at this | Dominion Steel
time, and owing to expected early Initiation uo. preferred..............
of the return flow of money from the lu- I Toronto Railway ............
terlor this seems to accord with sentiment Montreal Railway..........
of leading bankers. We favor purchases Toledo hallway .......
during this period of Irregularity and weak- I Havana .................................
ness. Dominion Coal..................

Charles Head A Co, to R. R. Bongard: Twin City............................
Power ....................... .. ....
Richelieu ..............................
Mexican L. & P.

do. bonds .......................
Packers’ ................................

I CLEVELAND-COBALT 
I (CLEAR LAKE)
■ and ether Mining Stocks benei 
■ and «old.
I H- O’Hara & Co. &3h£c°££r
| 30 Toronto St., Ton»to. pg„„. _

x Pref erred. xxBonds.

*;BOO Foster

has been UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
Confederation Life Bldg.,

70

24% Phene II. 1806. TORONTO
74 73

apt spirits of the central figures in the 
Wall-street machinery. The election 
result has created a. foreboding of 
future events, dot to the liking of 
<8ose who are capable of reading the 
«fens of the times. The popular vote 
was significant of a growing senti
ment against the methods congenial to 
the Wall-street beneficiaries and It 
will take some time to ‘shake off the 
depression.

The recession in prices the last few 
weeks, if the market were In a nor
mal state, should tully have discount
ed all and more than has transpired; 
the success of Hughes should have 
been acknowledged in a substantial 
way, and a bettor all round demand 
fbr stocks might have naturally oc
curred. This has not taken place be
cause of the market’s inability to per
form Its natural functions by reason 
of Its distorted condition. A half- 

■ > hearted rally greeted Tuesday’s re
sults. Price betterment was, however, 
short lived, and the money market 
W’h.s resorted to that a valid excuse 
might be availed of to explain the cir
cumstances.

H3%
241%

The Bank of British 
North America Ilf. »•0EAC0IV * <*.

29%
------ -.......... 48 43

FOR SALE.... m%
94

... 82 

76

110%
93%
79%

Part Interest in a No. I*7»
MembersEstablished 1836. Inco 

Charter, 1
rporated by Royal

Paid up Capital .... $4,860,606.66
Reserve Fuad ................2,141,333.83

London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C. 
Montreal Office, 8t. James St.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto
Corner Wellington and Yonge. 
Corner King and Dnfferln at. 
Toronto Junction and Weston.

Savings Department
on deposits of $1 and 
can be withdrawn

Mining Claim.—-kalss
Toledo Railway—75 at 30.
Steel—160 at 26, 260 at 26%, 60 at 26%, 

106 at 26%, 10, 1325 at 25%, 360 at 25%, io 
at 26%, xoO at 25%, 180 at 26%, 175 at 
24%, 20 at 24%, 12i> at 24, 25 at 25%, 160 
at 24%, 63 at 24%.

Teronto Stock Exchange. 
TOCKS, BOND 

AND INVESTMENT SBCURITlge ’ 
Correspondence Invited. ■

Phone M. 6733 aad 6734- T^tin^Westl
MELVILLE Sc CO., 

Confederation Life Bldg. ST.
t
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street, wl 
of butter, 
building, i 
Is being tv 
day la thu
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folluivs ; 
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to 35c.
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to -tic.
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More want 
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loads of Dl 
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even 32c jJ 
two funnel 
that are m| 
long as the 
The bulk d 

Eggs—St] 
during the| 
Eggs held ] 
two, weeks | 
bud TWo di| 
ink laid oil 
43c pdr do]

Amongst 
choice pool] 
i‘on He Son. 
Mr. Thomp| 
Mr. Tomull] 
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klviL°Llu 
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laid eggs, a]
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at 40c perl
represented,]
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go to show | 
all over, esl 
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Wheat tJ 
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^"Hye, bush] 
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See lie— 
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do. No. I 
do. No. | 
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Red cloven 
Red clovei] 
'I'lmotby, I 
Timothy, 1 
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Hay. per tl 
straw, bul 
Straw tool Frnl,„ 001
•‘otu toe*, l 
Apples, ba 
Cabbage. 
Onions, p

•oilltry—
Thrkeysi i 
Geese, pcr 
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Spring dut 

Oalry Pro. 
Butter, lb.

■ B**», strl 
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Me»<
Bref, fore,,
Bref, htfidi 
Lambs, fir,
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ENNIS & STOPPANI STOCK BROKKRS, KTC.

MORTGAGE LOANSNEW YORK
ESTABLISH»)

I-/»®* SS&
1 cheque.

General Banking Business Transacted
Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit 

Issued, available In all parts of the world.
Drafts on foreign countries bought and 

sold, Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

On Improved City Property
II lowest arrant rates.

b? | CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 4 FALCQNBRIDSE
16 Wellington St West.

1888.

DIBBCT PFIVATB WIRES TO30 30%
268% NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Capital enlargements continued to 
occur with well-timed regularity. he 
railroads have been satisfied fo a 
time, but increases are now being an
nounced In the industrials. It is al
most Impossible to get money for the 
Industrials out of comm on stock, so 
tfte only recourse is to bond 0Y1 pre
ferred Issues such as occurred during 
the week In the American Woolen. 
An accounting of this constant pre
cipitation of new money into chan
nels what should be filled from earn
ings, will occur later on, as has hither
to been the case in similar instances 
in financial history.

I CAN SÇLL
Year Real Estate or Business

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

Tsroele Office, McKinnon BelHIag.

«I. L. Mitchell, Manager.
‘ Properties and Business of all kinds sold quickly 
for cash in all parts of the Usited States. Don't 

‘wait t Writs to-day describing what you hare t® 
sell and give cash price on same.

IF YOU WANT TO OUY• • •
216 215% 215%
43% 42% 43
76% 76% 70%
«7% 07% 67%

173 173 173
20% 26% 20% 

36% 36% 
173 173 173 i

Between Bank»
Buyer» Seller» Cennter 
1-32 ,rem 1-31 prem 1-8 le 1-4 
' 4o die

15-3* _____________ ______ ____ ____ ..
9 9-32 911-32 9 9-1$ te 911-1$ Hocking Iron99-1$ * 13-16 te 9 15-1$ I InterbOTo . .

Illinois Cent .
Posted. Actual. I Lead ..................

480% I Louis. & Nash 
485.70 M. 8. M. ..

M. K. T. . 
do. pref .

Mo. Pacific .
N. 1". Central

174 Noith. Pacific
174 Norfolk .% West.
... Ont. & West ....
... People’s Gas
43 Peci-sylvamia

Pr. Steel Car 
94 Reeding ....
75 Rep. I. & S.

Rock Island 
do. pref 

By. Springs
.,, Sloes..............
163 South. Pacific

Southern Ry 
... Texas

Twin
131 125 T. C. I............. ..

110 Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel ............

do. pref ..........
U. S. Rubber ...

149% ... Va. Chemical ....
. . . Wi:bash corn ....

... ... *»• pref .......

... .. do. bonds ......
138% 142 139% Wl*. Central ....

Total sales, 294,200 shares.

any kind of Butine» or Real Est it; anyerberi 
any price, write me your requirement» I i 
save you time and money.

DAVID P. TA FF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVÉNOB,
TOPEKA : KANSAS

iff
Ernls & Stoppant report the close on 

Grailiy 13 bid, 13% asked; Lake Superior, 
16 bid, 17 asked; Lake Superior bonds, 56 
bid, 08 asiked.

37* * *
The market Is living Layond its 

me#ms. Temporary relief is being af
forded by such tactics as Increased 
dividends. The greatest possible pay
ements'are being made to shareholders 

• at the flood time of prosperity, and 
.It requires no Ingenuity to decipher 
the result when earnings returns are 
hot as large as they now are. Cost 
of operation- is necessarily being heap
ed up, as no one inflation can be made 
■without other sympathetic movements. 
Thus the Pennsylvania Co. has been 
forced-to increase Its employes’ wages 
by 10 per cent., and now It Is stated 
that the Steel Trust will have to 
sort/ to the same measure to 
labor troubles.

—Bates In New York—
75% 75 73Sterling, 60 days’ sight 

Sterling, demand .....
----I «1%) 
...| 4.86%)

142% 142 142%
*34% *34% *34% 
09 68% 69
83% 92% 92%

128% 127% 128 
221 219 220
93% 98% 93%,'

45% 45% 
.„ 89% 88%

189% 138% 138% 
52% 52% 52%

146% 144% 144% 
35% 35% 35%
28% 27% 27%

-V * * »
Director Roberts of the mint, quoted at 

Denver, thinks bar silver will advance to 
76 cents or better within the next two 
years.

Indications point to possibility of a net 
geln In cash from Interior week after next.

• • •
Disturbance over ten cent fare reflected 

In quarterly statement of B.R.T.
• • e

Pig iron prices show tendency towards 
•higher ligures.

, Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 9. Nc 

• Ask. Bid. Ask. OIL Aor. 10. 
Bid. " mSound 

Investment
Secured by revesting in oiL

An Exceptional Offer
ia open at present in a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further infermation inquire of
BURGESS &STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg., 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7871.

C. P. R.....................
do. new ..............

Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram...........................................
Rio Janeiro Tram. ... 43 44
Sao Paulo Tram . 143 141% 144
Tri-Cfty pref .........
Nlag. St. C. & T.
Toli-do Ry ..............
Tu1n City ...
Toronto Ry ..

do. rights ..
Winnipeg Ry 

do. rights 
do. new ..

174 m174
46%T
89%

143%

75

112% 111 Utiill 60 06re-
• - * •

Bradstreets reports greater confidence 
resulting from the elections.

All gold engaged since Og>. 11 against 
government deposits now arrived except 
$114,000.

Dun's Review says* many industries are 
sei erely handicapped by traffic delays and 
sliirtrge of labor Is also felt.

Rumors that U.S. Steel Corporation may 
make announcement Monday regarding lu- 
crei sc In wages. , r

- - -
Jotc-ph says: The market will quickly re

cover all that It has recently lost. Ther- 
must, however, be a change In monetary 
conditions before anything like general 
ticlty can be attained. Union Pacific is 
not only relatively cheap but It will re
sume market leadership. ' There will be 
some professional covering before the bank 
statement appears.
good. Hold Distillers. Buy I liter boro 
serve lively.

52% 52
»i% 91 "91
32% 32% 32%
36% 35% 33%

111 111

952%prevent

163
It appears to be the Intention of the 

syndicate to bring about a financial 
câtaclysm. A panic, If prepared for 
beforehand, Is the readiest means avail
able for creating new millions for a 
few insiders. If this market Inflation 
Is kept up ^ much longer and distribu
tion is effected, a panic seems to be 
«he inevitable result. Secretary Shaw, 
t"ho he does not say so, Is afraid of 
things, and is not prepared to loan any 
Ihore government funds. The reserve 
of the banks hfis been practically wiped 
out again this week, but it may be pos
sible to overcome this. There is also- 
lutely no money to be made In the New 
York market at present. Unless the 
calamity is reached sooner than expect
ed another upturn will te worked bef re 
the end ^f the year, but the turn in 
prices has not yet been reached.

-Navigation— 
130 125

City Ill
Niagara Nav ..... 
Northern Nav ...,
n. & o.....................
St. L. &. C..............

182% 181 181% 
46% 46% 46%

105 104% 104%

'?109
•si81 ?

143 If you went any of the following stocks write, V 
wire or phone « 2

343
—Miscellaneous— 

Bell Telephone .. 149% ... 
do. rights ....................

B. C. Packers, A.
do. pref ................

Can. Gen. Blec ..
do. pref ......... ;.

City Dairy com .. 
do. pref ..............

C. N. W. Land ..
Canadian Salt ...
Consume 3’ Gas ..
18.ni. Coal com ..

do. pref ..............
Crow's Nest .,...
Dt m. Steel com ..

do. pref .............
Do in. Telegraph ..
Died Hr Devcl ...
Lake of Woods ..
London Electric .
Mnckny, com .... 72% 

do. pfref

49 4fl 49
37 37 37

W.T. CHAMBERS & SB* :
"42% *42% 42%1

Members standard Stock and Mining Exchiaga
8 King St. East Phene M. 275.

bbttlbi, Buffalo, Foster. Hudsoo Bar 
xtd., Montreal, McKlnley-DarrsR 
lpleeing, Bed Bock, Silver Leaf, Uni- 
srslty. White Bear.

141

34
London Stock Market.

London, Nov. 10.—Money was much
wanted In the market to-day, and the sup
plies were limited. Discounts were Arm 
Trading on the stock exchange was on à 
small scale, but the quotations of British 
securities were firmly maintained. Forelgn- 

Hnsslana were a shade

94
ue- 480 500 4.80

202% 202%
65 62 <«

Specialties: R.I. is Philippine Plantation Co.
Over 43.000 Aores-Learn the truth «boat till»26 ’ ers were Inactive. _______

harder. Americans started steady, but the 
transactions thrnout the session were small 
Quotations scarcely moved above parity" 
The market closed dull and hesitating 

Kaffirs were fractionally harder Japa
nese Imperial sixes of 1904 closed 160%.

Nov. 9. Nov. 10

eon- 24 %

120 ■a 6 2-1 per cent. Full particular» free.
A. L. WI8NBR & CO..

61-63 Confederation Life Bldg. 
J. B. YEARSLEY. Toronto.

The securities marked In Toronto dur 
. ifig the week has presented a good deal 

better tone than It has at any time 
■ince the failure of the Ontario Bank. 
The- outside buying has not enlarged 
to any material extent and the ad
vances have been brought about prin- 
elpally by the Inside interests for the 
purpose of enlarging outside sentiment. 
The issues chiefly under this Influence 
were the electric stocks and Sao Paulo. 
The latter stock has for some time lo<t 
its character as a speculative feature 
in the market, and many of the trading 
accounts were beginning to fall In be
cause of the stock’s inactivity. It was 
therefore necessary that something 
$hould be done to re’vtve speculation 
and confidence In the' shares. The 
break In the stock several days ago to 
125 was brought about by the same In
fluence non at work In advancing the 
price to 144. Earnings of the company, 
which have been withheld for several 
months, have also suddenly made their 
appearance, and this Is clearly part of 
the manipulation on the shares. It was 
asserted some two weeks ago that a 
compromise had been brought about in 
General Electric shares, and that a big 
block of- speculative holdings had been 
taken off the market. This, no doubt, 
accounts for the better tone In the 
stock, and buying shows a good deal

The stock market appears to us to be 
sold out. Only some unusual circumstance 
would be likely to force liquidation. Scar
city is reported in U-P- A bull tip Is noted 
on Locomotive. A.C.P. Is reported In bet
ter condition. A large short Interest la 
now centred In Atchison, U.8.S. shonld be 
bought and held. The same may be said of 
L & N. and B. & O. Smelting Is In the 
trading position, also St. Paul. Bull tips 
are noted jn political circles on B.R.T. 
'which has been handled to Increase thé 
shortage. Pennsylvania Is still supported 
around 139. - Rending to held around 144 
and checked above : 147.—Financin' News.

■72 72% 72 Manager fbr Canada.
70 69% 70

Mexican L. & P.. 52% 51% 
Mont. Power ......
Nlplstlng Mines.. ..
North Star ...................
N. S. Steel

do. pref .....................................
Ont. A Qn'AppeHe ... 160
Tor. Elec. Lt.... 172 170

—Banks—

, Nov. 10.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 86 3-16 
.... 88%
...103%
....104%

69% ■»52 51
Consols, account 
Cc-nsols, money
Atchison...............

do. preferred ,
Chetapceke & Ohio ............05
Anaconda ............
Baltimore & Ohio

86 3-16
660 86%610

J. H. Jewell 4 Co.104.20
75 104%

nr.
iro 13% 13% BONDS,121%

Denver & Rio Grande ... 40% 
Erie

121%170
40% — AND—Commerce .. . 

Dominion .. ., 
Hamilton .. . 
Imperial .. .. 
Merchants' ., 
Metropolitan .. 
Nova Scotia . 
Mo-:sons ,. ... 
Montreal ..
Ottawa...............
Sovereign .. . 
Standi.rd .. ,.
Teronto..............
Traders’ .. . 
Union ................

44181 184% 182

216 215
230% ...

44%
do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

C. P. R................................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .........................
Illinois Central .........

.A. 77% 77%
69% 

179%

200 DEBENTURE»
tS King «t. w.

266
00%216- 215

230% ...Sjdney, Nov. la—The Dominion Coal 
Cvnrpnny may, It Is rumored, -close down 
for the winter these four collieries—Domin
ion No. 0, The Hub, the Irving and the 
International, 
have determined upon this In view of the 
fact that their contract with the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, involving »n out
put of something like eight hundred thon-, 
snrnl tons a year, has been terminated; and 
that the St. Lawrence trade Is now about 
to clt-ee for the year.

ess

Montreal, Nor. 10.—Senator Forget, who 
Is a director of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company, Is quoted as saying the 
.Steel Company Is prepared to settle the 
difficulty with the Dominion Coal Com- 
pi ny. but If no settlement can be arrang
ed the Steel Company will be compelled t<? 
carry the matter Into the courts. Obtain
ing coal from outside companies. Senator 
Forget points ont. entails additional ex
pense and leaves the Dominion Coal Com
pany open to serious financial damages.

179%
... 17%
.--175% 176
...179

Louisville & Nashville ....146%
Kansas & Texas ..
Norfolk Sc Western 

do. preferred ....
New York Central .............. 131% ,- 131%
Ontario & Western ............  46 46%
Pennsylvania ........................... 73% 73%
Reading ........................................ 74% 74%
Southern Pacific ...................91% '
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred...............
U: tied States Steel ..

do. preferred ..............
Wabash

do. preferred ....

18
194 194 TORONTO287% 178. 287%The company is said to 146 :34% 34%257 256

96226 95%226

Nevada Stocks. 135 ...
. 232 231 
. 233 231 
. 140 139

. 93137 135%
232 231

n

231 R. D. Robinson Co. *$ Promotion
Write for full particular» to

GEO.LAIRD» _
109 Stair Bldg.. TORONTO.

140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan. ...
Canada Lend 
Can»da Per ..
Colonial Inv 
Dominion 8. A I.
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Erie .
Imperial L. & I .
Landed B. & L...
London & Can ...
London Loan ....
National Trust ..
Ont.'ilo Loan ...
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Tr ....
Tircnto Mort ....
West. Assur .

94%
•34 33%

119 122 119
120% ... 
83 ...

71

lii.. 122 
.. 126% .

.. 98 

.. 47% 
..109% 
.. 20 
... 44

98
»47%

S3 109 100 FOSTER. I 
100 8n.v$R
20 TBSTHBWST^

■____E 20 DRIVER»»*'
All active Cobalt «lock» bought and«o»<„_.

common 20 an.
44123:: i*u 192 183

l'rlee of OU.
Pittsburg, Nov. 10.—011 closed at $1.58.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, S*tfier A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Clow*. 
.... 9.45 9.52 9.45 9.52
.... 9.65 9.69 9,65 9.69
.... 9.77 9.83 9.77 9.80
.... 9.40 9.47 9.39 9.45

1
124

108% . 108%.... 
... 112 
.., 158%

mmrn-m ns rower» *rcc* ucwsu

491 Broadview, Toronto.
Phone* North 4789, Mai» 4030

J38

COBALT STOCNew York Bank Statement.
New York, Nov. 10.—The statement of 

clearing house banks for the week shows 
that the banks hold $1.514,125 less than 
the legal reserve requirements. This to a 
decrease of $4.563.900, as compared with 
last week. The statement follows :

Loans decreased $7,297,700; deposits de
creased- JKLQfi&OQQj. g]rji^#tija. increased

.. 113% ... 113% mm i •
Jan. . 
Mar . 
May . 
Dec .

-so 80 Ï
—Bonds—COMexeScltedRDERSt GET OUR PRICER

____R WRITE.

HERON & CO.
Oran. Cable ... 
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Devel . 
Mexican Elec ...COURES PONDENCB INVITED. 1

-................ Metal Market.
MtsKSa-tfr « Kew Xtfrk, Novt lO.-rd’Ic-Uoawinrqi;

s
Phone M. 98116 King St W.*■ —
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SHARP & IRVINE
BROKERS

108 WALL STREET SPOKANE, Wash.

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal Co.
15 Cents Per Share

Having secured a block of ie,ooo shares of British 
Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company's stock from a 
client of ours, who was forced to realize quickly, we will 
offer it as long as it lasts, at 15 cents per share. Why 
pay 25 cents for this stock when you can buy it from us 
at 15 cents ?

We Offer Subject Sale
x500 Snowstorm $
500 Stewart 

1500 Snowshoe 
200 Furnace Valley 2.25 
x50 Canadian Cons. Smelters 140.00

2.25 
3.75 

15.00

4.50
3.75
1.00

x200 Kendall 
x500 Hecla 

x50 Granby 
200 Dominion Copper 7.00 

1000 International Coal 
1000 Nicola Coal 
5ooo Eureka Copper .1 5 
5ooo Idaho Copper 
5o0o Park Copper

.70

.10

.07

.15
The market continues very strong and especially in 

Coeur D’Alene stocks. Never in the history of S pokane 
has there been such a volume of business in coppe r 
stocks as there is being transacted at the present time. 
With dividend payers steadily climbing and sensational 
advances in the cheaper stacks occurring daily, it is 
surprising that so many people are investing in stocks and 
with such satisfactory results.

The stocks marked with an x are paying dividends 
from io to 36% annually.

We will sell any part of the above at prices named. 
If you wish to place an order, wire

not

us at our. expense
and if the stock ha§ been sold we will wire you at onc«
giving the best price at which it can be furnished.
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HAMMOND î-falo. Opening steady on prospecta lor 
•mall world’s shipments, wheat later ad
vanced on steady cables, a bullish Mlchl- 
gan report and covering. Towards noon 
It reacted slightly under a bearish Snow 
report, closing %c to %c net higher, sales 
Including No. 2 red. May, 83 13-ltlc to 84c, 
closed 83%c; Dec. 81 13-16c to 8211c, closed 
82c.

Corn—Receipts. 30,503 bushels; exports,
6016 bushels. Spot steady ; No. 2, o4%c, 
elevator, and 6414c, f.o.b. .afloat; No. 2 
yellow, 3414c; No. 2- white, 5414c. Option 
market was without transactions, closing 
net unchanged, jan. closed 52c; May closed 
5016c; Dec. closed 5314c.

Oats—Receipts, 101,400 bushels; exports, 
nushels; spot steady ; mixed oats.

26 1632 lbs., at 39c; natural white, 30 to 33 
lbs., 39% c to 4014c; clipped white, 30 to 40 
lbs., 3014c to 4314c. „ „

Rosin—Firm. Molasses—Steady. Rev. 13. C. Hossack, M.A.PLL.B., pas-
7%c°-ff mhdS*>s teady qulet: No’ 7 lnvolc** tor of Deer park Presbyterian Church, 

gar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3 5-ldc; Was the speaker at yesterday’s meet- 
™?,tr3 1-8W; refln^’qumt.1661 molas8es an" toff °f the Canadian Temperance

League, which was held In the.Metro-

IMP* 1 HE MINING STOCKSHED FINANCIAL HE in 
Toronto.

M, stocks on boo,i,..
>««1 and Toronto 
•old on commisaioe,
, *• A. SUITS. ~
'ND. F. <1. OSLBS.

C. H. a. Goldman.

Are profitable investments if the selections are judiciously made.
MoMjr'sunk in a bad mine is lost, but in a good one will return 

onie profits.
Expert advice on any Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $2. 
Correspondents In every mining camp in Canada. Special representa

tive In Cobalt. Private communication with all financial experts In New
York.

STERtIHS BANK * HIE S IIIm mm'~

hands

-

Evans Said to Have Been Soit 
—•Rothschild is on 

Jump.

How Rev. Dr. Hossack Would 
Close Bars—No Cringing 

to Governments. >

V. OF CANADA* We make a specialty of preparing reports and prospectuses. Accurate 
Information furnished upon any mining property or stock. News supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

IN BONDS r. ». eaoumu,
•saaral Minsjsr.AT EACHi

? -%perticelara to Urn 
uaat. Correepondcuce

Ior J

Canadian Mining News Depot
J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

Cobalt, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—The in
terest In Cobalt U world-wide, and 
Canadians had better wake up to the 
fact that to-day from all the largo 
cities of the United States mining en
gineers and flotation experts are be
ing sent to Cobalt.

The weather 16 mud, but several 
inches of snow are on the ground.ani 
winter has set in.

The Evans mine at Portage Bay is 
reported as sold at. a handsome figure, 
and Portage Bay properties command 
high figures. The Moore and Hare 
has not been sold to the Boston syn
dicates, who have a man here trying 
to buy it, and to-day It Is said that 
some Canadians are in on the ground 
floor.

The Rothschilds have been taken 
over by a United States syndicate, 
and the stock has taken a Jump. S. 
Abbott, a mining engineer of the Soo, 
Is said to have made a favorable re
port on this property, which manv 
claim has not been properly handled, 
hitherto.

It is now denied that any McMeehan 
and Green stock is going to the public, 
as a big deal is on there-

The Lawson looms up big and in
teresting developments are promised 
here.

.1Veals, common, cwt.... T OO 
Dressed hogs, cwt

farm produce wholesale.

ARVIS & CO. * in nil 8 06 1
8 00 8 00 SuONTO. 83 Yonge-street, Toronto.

t

N ORDERS Potatoes, car loU, bag...M 75 to 
Ray. car lots, tons, baled, 9 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 25
Butter, tuba ...............................0 23
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, lb. -folia O 27
Butter, bikers’, tub............0 17
Eggs, new-laid, dosen 
Eggs, cold storage...
Turkeys, per lb...
Geeee, per lb..............................0 09
Ducks, per lb.................  0 (W
Chlckeus per lb............ 0 00
Old fowl, per lb.......................0 07
flbeese, large, lb........................0 13
Cheese, twins, lb......................0 1314
Honey, lb.......................................0 11
Honey, 00-Ib. tins..,............t> lu
Honey, 10-lb. tins............-... O 11
Honey, dosen sections.... 1 75 
Evaporated apples, Id......... *0 OS

$0 80 
10 60 
O 26 
0 24 
0 2b 
0 29 
0 18

COBALT STOCKSLondon Produce.
London, Nov, 10.—Raw sugar, Muscovado, 

8s 9d; centrifugal, lus 9d; beet, Nov., 8s 
0%d. Calcutta linseed,. Nov, and Dec., 43a 
3d. Lluseed oil, 21a l%d. Petroleum, Am
erican refined, 6 3-16d ; spirts, 714d. 

.Sperm oil, 34s. Turpentine spirits, 48s 1U14U. 
Rosin, American strained, 10a 3d; tine.

polltan church. Altho the weather was 
unfavorable, the èhurch was filled. 
Murdoch Macdonald presided.

Mr. Hossack declared a liking for 
the league platform, because or the 
freedom of speech that It encouraged, 
and what he would say would be his 
own thoughts on the question of tem
perance. These people who said that 
you could not legislate men into so
briety were in a measure right. They 
also said that you could not legislate 
men Into honesty, but laws against 
stealing and fraud were found help-

faaokanm of

lont real and 
York.

Our own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this, 
together with our connections in the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions. This information is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.

Changes in Chicago Futures Are 
Very Limited — Government 

Figures on Com Crop.

O 25 0 2?

RK & CO. . 0 22 0 23 
0 15 
O 10 
0 11 
0 10 
0 08 
O 1314 
O 14 
O 12 
O 11 
O 12

14a.0 13

B# B# HARLAN & CO., LimitedCanadian Produce In Britain.
•• London, Nov. 10.—<C.A.1\)—-Bacon was 

fully maintained in vaine at 52s to 56a tor 
beat selections. Cheese ruled steady) wltn 
little more enquiry at 63s to 64s for finest 
white and colored ; secondary grades at 60s 
to 62s. Canadian creameries were In mode
rate request at 110s to 114s.

Liverpool.—John Rogers & Co. cable : 
Canadian steers, 1114c; Canadian raneners, 
1014c.

Stoos Kxotu.1111

26 Toronto St. 14 LAWLOR BUILDING, TORONTO. ^7

hares
db OO.,

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 10.-

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
higher than Saturday, and corn futures 
14 d higher.

At Chicago, December wheat closed 14c 
lower than yesterday, December corn V4c 
lower, and December oats He lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 46; con- 
Oats. 159, 22.

V
ful.

“Many people 'approach this subject 
In the wrong Way, not seized of its full 
measurement/’ he said. “Nothing la to 
be gained toy being immoderate in 
speech and temperance men are some
times Inclined to be extreme. Those 
Who are not In perfect sympathy with 
the movement to-day will not be won 
by hysterical measures. It In better 
to understate rather than overstate a 
caee.”

Victories for the 
were often lost because of party affili- 
atloq, but any man who feels that the 
temperance question Is the greatest 
question of the age, should not let poli
tical ties stand in hie way. The liquor 
traffic was to be banished perhaps only 
toy loosening up and freeing ourselves 
from party ties.

“It was a mistake to suppose that 
the temperance question is merely a re-

2 25
0 uu

Itreet; West. Hide» and Tallow. -
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & I / Cheese Market.

Co.. 85 East Front-street Wholesale Deal- London, Nov. 10.—Three factories offer
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheen- ed 255 coses colored cheese; no sales; bid- 
skins, Tallow, etc. ; ding at 11%C.
Inspected bides. No. 1 steers.............go 1Ï14 Belleville, Nov. 10.—At regular meeting
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers...................o 10% of the cheese board to-day, offerings were
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows.....................u 11% 1886 white and 230 colored. Sales : 549
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows..................  0 10% at 1214c, 1165 at 12 3-16c, and 87 at 12 %c;
Country hides, cured..........*0 10% to *.... | balance sold at 12 8-16c,
Calfskins, No. 1, city..... 0 12 ....
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 11 
Lamhsklus, each ...
Horsehldes................
Horsehair per lb...
Tallow ..".......................

Î

ID-COBALT 
R LAKE)

A:

tract, 14. Corn, 341, 81.
Northwest cars to-day, 670; week ago, 

700; year ago, 1085.
Primary receipts wheat to-day, 897,000; 

shipments, 406,009; week ago, 921,000, 621,- 
uw; year ago, 1,119,0U0. 973,000.

com 10-uay, ti-to.uuu, 422,UUO; week ago, 
372,0*), ooa.tAAi; year ago, 400,iWU, 293,000. 

ntpeg ears Suturuay. 283; year ago,

Washington, Nov. 10.—The preliminary 
returns to tue crop estimating board of 
tue department or agriculture, according 
io a bulletin Issued to-day, show tne pro
ductions or corn in 1996 was 2,831,U96,UtKl 
bushels, or an average of 30.2 buanels per 
acre, us compared with an average yield 
of 28.8 bushels estimated in 1905.“ The 
geueral average as to the quality Is 89.0, 
as compared with 00.6 last year. It la es
tima leu tuat 4.4 per cqut. of the corn crop 
of 19i>3 was still ill tue bauds of the far
mers ou Nov. 1, 1906.# e

~
Ji

temperance reform
Wool Market.

London, Nov. 10.—The arrivals of wool 
for the sixth series of auction sales amount 

0 30 I to 49,000 bales, of which 10,000 were for- 
0 03H I warded to spinners. The Imports this week 

New South Wales, 3300 bales; 
Queensland, 1500; Victoria, 1300; South Aus
tralia, 100; West Australia, loo, and van-

n Members of Toronto 
U* Stock Exchange, •

****** Phone Mala 91; |
LE ROI TO GET PENNA. COKE , y

0 80
3 25 3 60

Increased Value of Copper and Sil
ver Will Cover Extra Coat.

Rres land, B‘C„ Nov. 10.—The coal strike 
cc-nth-ree to affect unfavorably the ship
ments of ore from the mines of the camp. 
It is evident now that if .the strike con
tinues for another four or-1 five weeks 
Le Roi No, 2 and the Centre Star will be 
compelled to close down, pending a settle
ment of the trofible. They can only give 
employment to men for a certain period 

without making. shipmWs, as the 
ore that Is broken down when not received 
chokes up the stow*. Le Rol management 
will not make d<3trite announcement, but 
It Is learned on good authority that It 
hittnds to proodre a coke supply from 
Pennsylvania at $11 a ton delivered to its 
plant at Northport. The price o< silver 
and copper is so high that It Is thought 
the Increased profit to be made on these 
netals will about compensate for the in
creased cost of eastern coke over the do
mestic article. If the Le Rol Company 
Wto” this plan It will mine here

Nortbpbrt, „„ matter |,OTV
tong the strike of the coal miners may last.

8blPm*nts for the week consisted of 
1290 tons from Le Rol sent to Northport.

. 0 28 
..0 05n m

were :
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last quotations | ons. 80°- 
W. the board of trade call board. All quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side points ; CATTLE MARKETS. ligious movement. It Is an economic 

and a moral movement as well as a 
distinctly religious movement," declar
ed Mr. Hossack, who went on to say 
that temperance people were sometimes 

New York, Nov. 10.—Beeves—Receipts, too exclusive In their organizations. 
189; all consigned direct; nothing doing ; They should welcome people Into the 
feeling dull Exports, 725 cattle and 5400 ranks even tho they might not be 
qUrIÎ^«LÎ,n«~i/t. onn. .11 Christians. There are those who are

Manitoba, No. 1 hard 80%c sellers- No. ] westerns; almost no demand. Veals quoted ' sotoar pe°p!® 0Ut8iae the temperance 7614“’ 78V4C b'^ra: X0’ «. -nersl^esdy^t^ to $6.75; grosser, n^.nal j there

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1964; sheep 1 but they liked the trade as little as 
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 71c; I very dull and barely steady; lambs slow, j those who were opposed to H- “I be- 

sellers 72c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 69c; No. 2 but prime stocks steady ; medium and com-1 lleve that the barroom would be quick- 
red, buyers 71c. | mon dull and weak; sheep. $3 to 65,25; !

lambs,.$6 to $7.80; no very prime here; Can
ada lambs, $7.30.

Hogs—Receipts. • 3665; nominally higher 
on Buffalo advices.

■I Bran—$15 bid.

Shorts—No quotations. 

Spring wheàt—None offering. 

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Cables Steady—Hogs Make Another 
Advance at Buffalo.Exchange.

OND*
Int securities 
knee Invited.I- 72 King West!

GILLIES SILVER MINING CO
CAPITAL *500,000. LIMITED

If doubling your money is an object, we recommend an invest
ment in above shares. The time to buy is NOW. It will surely ad
vance. Prospectus now ready. y

SMILEY & STANLEY W1M

6
ST. LAAVREXCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1100 bush
els 01 tram, 20 loads ot hay, 1 load of 
straw, several loads at apples, rnauy mixed 
loads 01 apples In basnets, uud poultry, 
butter and eggs, In the building next King- 
street, with a very large basket market 
ot butter, eggs and poultry lu tbe south 
building, showing that Saturdays market 
Is beiug well patronised, but It Is the outy 
day lu the week that this can be said.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 
follows r 20d nushels 01 fall at 74c to 75c; 
1UO bushels goose "at 70c.

Barley—Six hundred bushels sold at -54c 
to 55c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold .at 40c 
to :41c. .

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $13 to $16 
per ton.

Straw—One load sold at $16 per ton. 
More wanted.

Potatoes—tew potatoes are being offered 
by farmers, the New Brunswick tubers be
ing sought after and In demand all over 
tbe city. J. J. Ryan received eeveial enr- 

* loads of Delawares during the week, wh.ch 
are quoted firm at from <5c to #0e per bag 
by the car on tradk at Toronto.

Apples—Receipts have been large, but 
generally of poor quality, being -“seconds,” 
or rejected oy the packers.

1 of those offered are windfalls, with mud 
sticking on them, Just ns they have beeu 
picked off the ground. Windfalls and lull 
apples sell at from $1 to $2 per barrel, the 
latter price being paid for snows; choice 
samples of snows bring ns high as $2.50 
per barrel. Winter apples are worth from 
42 to $3 per barrel, tue latter price being 
paid for extra choice samples of Spys.

l’onltry—There was, generally speaking, 
tbe best lot of poultry on the market on 
Saturday that has beeu offered this season, 
altho there, Is still room for Improvement, 
l,'holes to prime lots sold at steady to firm 
prices, while Inferior, skinny, badly dress
ed lots were slow sale at easy prices. Tur
keys sold all the way from 13v to 14c per 
lb. for old gobblers, to 15c and 16c lor 
youug birds, and even 17c was paid for 
extra choice ; geese, 9c to 11c; ducks, 10c 
to 13c per lb., the bulk going at 11c In 
basket lots; chickens. 10c to 12c per lb.; 
old fowl, 9c to 10c per lb. Inferior quality 
«old at lower- quotations than those glveu.

Batter—Market firm at 26c to 3*. and 
even 32c per lb. was obtained by one or 
two farmers who had special customers, 
that are not particular about the price as 
long as they get suitj.l as regards qun'lty. 
The bulk sold at 28c to 30c tier lb.

Eggs —Strictly new-laid, that Is, eggs laid 
Ul during the past week, sold at 40c per doz.
*3 Eggs held and sold as being laid inside of

two weeks sold at 35c. One farmer, who 
had two dozen that he represented as be
ing laid on the three previous days, got 

1 45c per dozen, or 90c for 24 eggs.
Market Notes.

i Amongst tbe heaviest purchasers of 
k choice poultry on the market were It. tiar- 
J Inn & Son. J. A. Paterson of Swan tiros., 

Mr. Thompson of Park & Thompson, and 
Mr. Touialln of the market.

Mrs. Appleton, who Is always on the 
market, did a large trade, as usual, having 
a very large as well ns a choice lot of alt 
kinds of dressed poultry.

Miss Jennie Moore and sister, of George
town, were 011 the market with choice new- 
J*‘d eggs, as well as a prime lot ot butter. 
They had no trouble In selling their eggs 
•t 40c per dozen, because they" were ns 
represented, "new-laid,’’ and their butter 
•Old readily at 30c per lb.

M. I*. Million wholesale denier, reports 
the poultry trade during the past week as 
Jielug a little easier, with prices for the 
bulk as. tending ilowuwards. Mr. Mallon 
stated that advices from country points 
go to show that there Is a plentiful supply 
all over, especially of chickens.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush... .$0 00 to
Wheat, tall, bush.............074
Wheat, red, bush.............o 74
Wheat, goose, bush.......o 60
Barley, bush...................... 0 54
Oat», bush., new....................o 40

s Rye, bush...............................0 7.”»
Reas, hush.......................' o 80
Buckwheat, bush ......... o 55

Seeds—
Alslke. clover, fancy

do. No. 1 ...........
<lo. No! 2 ..... .
do. No. 3 ................

Red clover, new ...
Red clover, old.........
timothy, Na, 1.........
timothy. No. 2..:..

H*v end Straw—
'lay. per ton......................... $13 00 to glti
«rniw. bundled, ton.... id
straw !oos<\ ton.............. 7 00______ J
^,l «nil Vegetable*—
rotators, bag ................
Apples, barrel ..............
t-abbafe, per dozen...

Pooltry—I'*"1 l'aS...........

Turkeys, dressed; lb. .
*7esc, per lb..................
Reus, p..r lb..................
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb.........

°*,rT Produce—
““«et. lb. rolls................

doien*trlCfly ,lew '"'d.
Meet-.--.........I

Reef' J’“n:nunrteis. cwt.$4 
hl"d'iunrters. cwt. T 

li'™,1’5. dressed, lb.
5“»on. light,
vtals, prime,

■TO. '

E LOANS
The Columbus Cobalt 

Silver Co., Limited
ly banished by a union of labor and 
temperance people,” said the speaker.
“Labor stands for better homes, short
er hours, irfore pay, more leisure and 
■moral reform. What does the temper 

Bast Buffalo Live, Stock. anee movement stand for If- not for
East Buffalo, Nov. 10.—Cattle—Firm and these? I speak now of a political 

unchanged. " ■ - movement of the temperance and Itt-
Veats—Receipts, 200 head; slow and low- tor forces- No government could with-1 

er. $4.25 to $8.25. stand the mlgrhty onset that could be
Oats—No. 2 white, buyers- 36c; sellers I . Meari; active; 10c msuje j,y such a union. Let such a3814c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 3414c; sellers I yoV nïgs' $6 75• ^Mmhs' combination say that the bar must go
% ’ ' $5".75 to $6"; stags, $4.25 to $5; dairies, $6.20 and It will go. Show to the govern- Inability or refusal on
Corn—No. 2 yellow sellers, 5414c To- W.50. ment that sufficient votes are con* the undertakers of the city to

ronto. A . o | slM>ep and Lambs^Recelpts, 7000 head; trilled to Influence elections and the mod f - *
sheep active and steady; iambs dull, 10c to government will grant the request “*oaale a younK firm unable to buy a 

Floor Price.. I W ti°^5-'“ wfeeS M »»ked. . , j ^ hearse of their own. Is said to have
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track To- j *$.25 to $5.50; sheep,’ mixed *3 to" $5.ut); “Let the temperançe people and the been responsible for a short delay in 

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.70 ] Canada lambs, $7 to $7.15. " labor people unite and the deep damna- the carrying- out of the details of
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special ____ tion of the liquor traffic will die for- a funeral on Saturday morning Ryan
brands, $4.50; strong bakers'. $4. I Chicago Live Stack. ever. Temperance people are too con- & Son,the undertaking firm In question,

Toronto Sugar Market 1 Chicago, Nov. 10.-Cattle-Estimated re-] slderate of the way they approach gov- have been In business little more than
Rt larrfnof cetpts, 800; steady; beeves, $3.40 to «7.25; ! ernments on this question. They a Week, and on their first order a few>

lows ■ Granulated ^barrels „xn" ‘'ow« and Mtert. $1.40 to $5.20; calves, $5 ! should Hot go to a government In a days ago, experienced no difficulty fn 
1 golden $3.98.1* barrels^ These prirei i"f-75; 8tockera and feeder9- 10, cringing way. The Whitneys and Foys hiring a hearse from a neighboring

are for delivery here; car lots 5c less. I ipaHmiiHAfi ww>int« oniMi- fltrAn<y tn * an<^ Gannas are the servants of the flrin. On Friday morning the second
- people. There should be no carrying order was received,

Manitoba Wheat. I g^d heavy $6^0 to $6.5tr"ougb! bmnv.’ of bouquets and flowers to the Queen’s arranged that the funeral would take
At the Winnipeg option market to-day $3 gl> to $6.65; ligbt( $5.90 to $tf.27À4; pig's! I*arlt—no bowing and scraping before place on Saturday morning at 8 o’clock,

the following-'Were the closing quotations: $5.65 to $6.15; bulk of sales, $6.05 to $0.40. Sir John's monument. Delegates who As before, the firm supposed that no
Nov. 74c, Dec. 72c, May 7614c. I sheep and Lambs—Estimated receipts, go round by the Side door and assure difficulty would be experienced In se-

2300; slow; sheep, $3.10 to $5.50; yearlings, the government that .Aelr presence In curing a hearse, but a search of the
$5.50 to $6.40; lambs, $4.25 to $7.50. the deputation means no harm to the city, extending from noon on Friday

government, are not the men who will until 7.30 on Saturdly morning,
accomplish anything for temperance, failed to locate a single firm of under

London, Nov. 10—Canadian cattle in tne. Let the government understand that takers willing to loan one, with the
m-itlsh markets are quoted at He to ln a union of labor and temperance, result that the order was turned over
per lb., refrigerator beef, 10Ac to 1014c party ha8 been forgotten and then to another undertaker.
B** there will be no question of the gov- The reasons given were varied,tout the

ernment’s answer. general tenor is said to have been ln
“Is there are good reason under heaven the nature of a distinct refusal to ac- 

why the bars should not toe closed? And commodate the new rivals, it is charg-
they will be closed when temperance ed that the Undertakers- Association is
people unitedly approach the govern- a hard and fast corporation, and that |
ment with a wholesome determination tHelr Influence was àufflciently powerful I
to attain their ends,” was the emphatic to prevent a comparatively weak firm
conclusion. from entering the lists.

“There Is an Undertakers’ Associa
tion," said J. A. Humphrey, “but I am 
not a member of it, and do not know 
wha* are the rules governing such 

Ohlkasaw, I.T., Nov. 10i—At Tuttle, cases. There are a lot of men In the 
here to-day, John Smalley, a undertaking business In this city to

day who were first placed on their feet 
by a little friendly help at a time when 
they needed It most, and my rule has 
always been, where possible, to help 
out a neighbor, where practicable.”

“I am not a member of the Under
takers’ Association!” said Alex. Millard, 

Burns had been employed by Mrs. “and- do not know anything of the case 
-Smalley to secure a divorce, from her in question, but naturally when a man 
husband. goes into- the undertaking business he

;rs' ------------------------------------- ought to be prepared to carry It out
PASSENGERS HAVE LUCKY ESCAPE- , successfully. The rule amojng under

takers is where practicable to extend a 
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 10.—An favor where a man is in a position to 

eastbound passenger train on the return It.”
Great Northern Railroad, running from “There Is nothing in the story that 

_ - tx P, = , . Sioux Falls, S. D., to St. Paul, was the firm of Ryan & son. were debarred
The Toronto Dental Society opens its tl wrecked at a switch near Map.e from hiring a hearse thru a Joint action

cdurse meetings to-morrow evening, Lake to_day and aitho three cars lett ; of the association,” said Harry Ellis,
at the St. Charles ; Restaurant at Op. tbe track and were consumed by flre.no “We received a telephone message ask- 
p., when Dr. Charles H. Laud of De- Mves were lost and no one was seri- lng for the hire of a hearse, but owing 
troit will be the speaker. 1 oualy jnjUred. to the fact that our own were, all en-

Dr. Laud is the first dentist to use j The flames started ln the smoking- gaged, were unable to supply one.
porcelain ln dentistry, and has become car and this coach, the mall and There Is an undertakers’ association, 
known as the “porcelain^ art" expert exp’resg cars were destroyed. but it Is not organized for purposes of
ot the American Continent. , , -______________ __ . that Wnd/*

Chairs may be reserved by telephon- By the scenic Rente. a number of other firms gave simi-
lng the secretary, M. 430. 1 Frequent trains, fast time and fine lar versions of the trouble, all dlsclalm-

equipment are features of the C. P. R. in* any attempt to hamper the efforts 
service to Hamilton, Welland, Niagara of the firm, and claiming that pressure 

lor. local manager Bell Telephone Co.. ' fa11! and Buffalo. Daily connection of business alone was responsible for 
met with serious Injuries stepp.ng ^rou^h^feeper d"“ for '

New York. Chair car for smokers, ele
gantly furnished day coaches, cafe cars 
and dining cars, everything that is 
modem In train equipment will be 
found on this run. Remember to book 
via C.P.R. and the scenic route. ed

City'Properly
firent rates.
LEY & FALC0NBRID9E
bn 3t Weak.

-Buckwheat—Buyers 55c.

Barley—No. 2, 51c bid; No. 3X, 48c Did; 
No. 3, no quotations.

Rye—Sellers 74c.
$

BUSY DAY FOR UNDEHTAKERS Splendid Property. Small Capitalization.
Good Management.

We are offering a limited number of shares. Send at once for Prospectus • 
and other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.

Investment Exchange Company
Ro«m 14. Standard Stock Exchange Building, 43 Scott St.

Night Phone Ndrth 4789

»•SELL
te or Business
1ERE LOCATED
f all kinds sold quickly 
» United States. Don’t 
ibing what you hare ta 
x same.

Peas—No. 2, T9%c bid.
■Only Reason Why New Firm Wan 

Unable to Borrow sm.

e part of 
accom-

-

A

IT TO BUY
JEstate anywhere at 

requirements. I caa Phone Main 4*30.t' ■ Also many4
TA FF.

D MAN.
AVENUE,

KANSAS.
in I 'I3he■

wnen it was
ed.

Home Bank
of Canada

A
Sound
Investment

resting in eil.

onai Offer
1 * SAFE and RB- 

tion inquire ot

tSTRATHY
Unnon Bldg.. 
NTO.

Chicago Markets.
.Marshall, Spader & Co. (.1. U, Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, rejiorted the follow- 
lug flnctuatlous ou the Chicago Board ot 
Trade :

How Otherwise Prize Fruit is Un
able to Win an 

Award,

I •• .British Cattle Market.

Open. High. Low, Close.

7314 73% 72% 7214
7814 77% 77%

76% 7614 76% 76%

Wheat—
Dec. .
May .
July .

Cora:—
Dec. .
May .
July .

Oats—
Dec. .
May .
July .

1‘ork—
Jan. .
May .

Ribs—
Jan.................... 7.60

7.75

■

General 
Banking 
Business , 
Transacted!

Junction Live Stock. |
There are I>etween 50 and 60 carloads ot 

4214 42141 live stock at the Union Stork Yards tor
43% 43% Lsnle on Monday.
44% 44% I ——-----------------------------

78

In a universal blaze of beauty, the 
Flower, Fruit and Honey Show was 
brought to a close on Saturday even
ing. The crowd was the greatest of the 
week, and while the floors were throng
ed the first balcony7 was filled with a

42% 42%
43% 43%

' 44% 44%

TABLETS UNVEILED AT RIDLEY• 34% 34%
• 33% 35%
■ 33% 33%

14.17 14.25 14.12 14.12 
14.30 14.35 14.25 14.25

65 7.60* 7.60
75 7 70 7.70

34% 34%
35% 35% I
33% 33% | Memory of Two Pnpll* 1» Honored

In Br

:1.

SHOOTS DIVORCE LAWYER
HIS WIFE AND HIMSELF

MIC.

On the- occasion of the Old Boys’ 
match at Ridley on Saturday, servie» 
was held In the school chapel, during 
which two bronze memorial tablets 
were presented to the school, and un
veiled by Dr. W. H. Cronyn, president 
of thp Ridley Old Boys’ Association.

The tablets were erected in memory

following .locks write.
large overflow Into the second.

The Black Dike Band had an extraRS & SON fine program and was generous ln en
cores, of which Cornetist Geres Jack- 
son contributed several.

It is stated that the exact state of 
the finances will not be known for a 
week yet. but it Is believed the deficit 
will be less than lest year. The expenses 
were unusually heavy, the band Item 
of $2000 especially enlarging the debit 
account.

Dominion Fruit Inspector F. J. carey 
told The World that he had never seen 
a finer show of fruit. He considered 
the Ideal box of well packed apples was 
one of spies exhibited by J-E. Johnston, 
Slmcoe, Norfolk County. Mr. Carey 
said that the Ontario men who spray
ed their orchards and took all kinds of 
trouble to send the finest fruit to the 
show often wondered why they did 
not get a prize. Their fruit wasf clean 
and fine, but It was Improperly packed. 
He thought these men had not been 
property Instructed and packed their 
fruit Just the beat way they knew how. 
It was essential to have a good neat, 
strong package, with ^miform good 
fruit well packed ln a tight box. They 
must have a tight package, and as ap
ples always “take up,” shrink oir 
porate. the package at first must have 
a bulge top and bottom. It must, there
fore, have tight packing in a box with 
rigid sides and flexible top and bot
tom. The apples should not be of the 
largest size, but medium, well collored 
and clean. Mr. Carey is the Inventor 
of the press generally used for closing 
boxes.

iMany orders were booked for boxes 
to toe sent to the old country at $3 each 
or .two for $5. freight paid.

There were 1457 plates of fruit ex
hibited. 45 pyramids. 365 commercial 
packages and 237 Jars of fruit. Ihe com
mercial packages were sold to a de
partmental store for $3.50 a barrel and 
$1.25 a box. These were all of the very 
choicest fruit.

May 
Lard— 

Jail. . 
May ..

near
farmer, shot Robert Burns, an attor
ney of Chickasaw, three times, and 
then killed Mrs. Smalley and , him
self. .

Burns was shot ln the cheek, shoul
der and hand, but none of the wounds 
are serious.

hnd Mining Exebaaga

Phone N. 275.
Uter. Hudson Bar
McKinley-Darrah 

L Silver Leaf, Unl-

.. 8.50

.. 8.40-
.45 8.45

8.40
:

.40

New York Dairy Market. J
New Y'ork, Nov. 10.—Butter—Flf-tn, nru; 

changed; receipts, 5145. „ . .£?
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged ; recel,) t y^. of two -boys, who were -well known and
Eggs—Firm; receipts, siof; state, vernie well beloved when they were, boys ln 

sylvaula and nearby, fancy, selecjed,white- the school.
37c to 38c; do., choice. 34c to dttepdo., mlx-ç 
ed, extra. 33c; western average best, 30c toi !
31c; official price, first. 80ct&jl6conds, sue 
to 28c. ■

Liverpool Grain antttyÜtrodnee

■ Liverpool, Nov. 10.—Wheat—Spot 
No. 2 red western winter, 6s. 
steady; Dec. 8s 3%d, March 6s 5d, May (fe 
4%d. J

Corn—Spot steady ; American mixed. 4s 
3%d. Futures steady ; Dec. 4s 4%d, Jaii 
4s l%d.

Butter—Steady; finest United States, U3S; 
good United States, 85s, j

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, stead.%
82c; do., colored, steady, 64s.

Pegs—Canadian steady, 6s 9%d.
Flour—St. Louts fancy winter stèady, 81.
Hops—in London (Pacific const), stead.*

£4 4s to £5 5s.
: Beef—Firm: extra India mess, 70s. }•
Pork—Quiet; prime mess, western, 82s 6<L 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., steady 
s. $
Bacon—Quiet ; Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 

lbs.,'50s 6d>bibort ribs. 16 to 24 IDs., 56s: 
long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 53s: 
long clear mlilSles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs..
52s 0d: short ele\r backs. 16 to 20 lbs,, 45s 
6d: clear bellies. \14 to 16 lbs.. 57s; shoul
ders, square, 11 foS33 lbs., steady, 39s.

Lard—Steady; prime western, ln tierces,
48s 9d; American refined, ln palls. 48s.

Petroleum—Steady, 8%d. Uostn—Corn- 
firm, 10s 7%d. Lluseed Oil—Firm, 22s 

9d. Turpentine—Spirits firm, 48s 9d. Tal
low—Prime city strong, 28s.

I
•1

intation Co.
the truth about this

The first is in memory of Llewellyn 
Price, who attended Ridley from 1891 
to 1897, and the second in memory of 
R. H. Griffith, who entered Ridley in 
1899 and died in 1902, while still a boy 
In school.

vestment amd make your 
Full particulars free.

bration Life Bldg. 
EÎ. Toronto.
Lada. M 3290

/
flrmt; 

Futur Toroato Dental Society.
r

II & Co.
s 01»

H75 ? I
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A Step in the Darlc.
Gelt, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—J. W. Tay-{TO

58 s 1
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. « 00 
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. 4 50 
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• 14, 50 
. 1 50 
. 1 20

0 from the train from Toronto. It was 
dark, and he says there were no lights 
or the station platform when the train 
pulled in.

Stocks Tvyo Men Found Dead,. s 
Oil City, Pa., Nov. 10.—The bodies 

of t/ilns ri. Porter and Daniel Ogden, 
who mysteriously disappeared several . 
weeks ago, were found to-day lying 
a short distance apart in a wood near 
the city. There were no marks of vio
lence on the bodies, and the cause of 
death is unknown,

j*s PromstlBRS
: I*8 tO
:

dr^IHg. TORONTO*, J 1 i 1» Yen r» for Manelanghter.
Syracuse, N. Y„ Nov. 10.—A special 

to The Herald from Watertown sa y A 
that Paul Blake. Hungarian, was 
victed there this afternoon of 
slaughter ln the first degree for the 
killing of George Machuga. Judge 
Rogers at once sentenced him to Au
burn State Prison for 19 ‘years and 4 
months.

mon
Untying the Red Tape.

St': Petersburg, Nov. 10.—Tho Russia 
over a month ago assented ln principle 
to the Japanese proposition for re
opening the Chinese customs houses on 
the northern frontier of Manchuria, 
contingent upon similar action by Ja
pan at Port Dalny, the final step has 
not been taken, f 

The—foreign office explains that the 
matter Is only delayed by a minor mat
ter of detail, and that it is not ln any 
way the Intention to hamper mer
chants of other nations.

con- 9 JFOSTfiR.
SILVER
2o uMivBRarrx* 
, bought and %oU.

INGE COMPANY,

man-
Gave Wrong Address.

W.- J. Little asks The World to con
tradict a statement in The Sunday 
World that one Rosie Duggan, who 
was arrested on Saturday, lives at 9. 
Mutual-street. The woman gave the 
police the wrong address.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York. Nov. 10.—Flour—Receipts, 

27,267 barrels; exports, 8182 barrels; sales, 
4600 packages: market steady, with a slow 
trade. Rye flour firm. Buckwheat flour 
stood v

Buckwheat^—Quiet: $1.25 per 100 lbs.
Comment—Quiet: fine white and yellow. 

$1.20 to $1.25; coarse, $1.10 to $1.12; klln- 
drled, $2.75.

Rye—Firm; No. 2 western, 69%c. c.l.t., 
state, 04%c to

.80 75 to 

. 1 00 
. 0 30 
. V 75

/
, Toronto, $0 13 to

1030. 0 10 Boy** Legs Cat Off.
Kingston. Nov. 10—George Cum

mings, aged 66 years, died suddenly at 
his residence. Nelson-street. He had 
been Suffering from cancer of the 
stomach for some time. \

Vincent Turcott, son of N. Turcott, 
Barrie^street, was killed on Saturday 
evening by falling from a G.T.R. 
freight train .on which he was riding 
with othep lads. His legs were cut 
off'and his head was crushed. He 
was aged 14 yearn.

■̂ i-0 09
o io • * t

TUCKS 3,
.. 0 10 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE v^knervoua
New York: Jersey and 
69%c, delivered New York.

Barley—Quiet; feeding, 43c to Hr. c.l.t,, 
Buffalo: malting, 49c to 59c. c.l.t.. Buffalo.

Wheat—Receipts. 133.600 bushels; 
ports. 222,234 bushels; sales, -700.UU0 hutn- 

I els futures. Spot steady: No. 2 red, 80%f, 
eleyator; No. 2 red. 81%r. f.o.b., afloat: 

I No. 1 northern. Duluth, 81 %e, c.l.t., Buf- 
I falo; No. 2 hard winter, 76%c, c.l.t,. tinr-

$o to

Sb-Srs-SfSS-S
hœa,and Fffecta o/Abuaeor Exceatea. 

rica$i per box, slxfortj. One will please, «lx 
will cure. Sold by nil druggists or mallei in

ormer!’, Windsor) Toronto. Ont.

’RICES. i m
la sent direct to the diseased 
parts by tbe Improved 
Metis tbe ulcere, cleai 
lyaaagi. Stops droppings 

3 Ihroat =and perniansntly cores Ç»<srrb.ndfi.yF„er. Blower

0 oiu:• .. Mount Clemen*.
Leave Toronto 1 p. m., dally except 

Sunday, for Mount Clemens. Through 
Pullman sleeper daily, Via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Make reservations, north
west corner King atid Yonge-strents, j

re tbe air 
in the& CO» ex-

to Ûfïi

Phone M. 981 0
<*wt.
cwt.,

«
9

1

'

\
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DR. J. COLIIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 

I^aeh Bottle.ot this well-known 
Remedy for

|fal Cccclu, Colds, Asthmj,

Eronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,

beers on the Goremment stemp 
tbe name of the inventor,

D.R. J. COLLIS BROWNE
.man» Numerous Testimonials from 

Eminent Physicians accompany 
each Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, by all Chemists 
Prices In England, UU. 2/9, 4/S.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS : <

J. F. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
Wholesale Agent, :

LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LIMITED, . 
TORONTO,

CLARKE & CO.,
McKinnon building, • Toronto

BUY AND SELL ALL COBALT MININfi STOCKS
On hie drat visit te Cobalt, in August, 1905, our 8. R. Clarke secured an 

interest in the well knewn Lawson mine. Since then he has made monthly 
visits to the pamp end examined the producing end non-producing mines in all 
stages of development, x

Tbe matured result of all these ievestifcatiens, aided by many years' patient 
study of ore deposits, is being embodied in a circuler which will be forwarded 
to in vectors on request.

We have for sale a prospect in the typical Cebalt agglemerste with a good 
eurface show.

We are charging $25 for special opiniens on any particular issue.
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSî, to Canada when eight years old, and 
with the exception of six years he 
spent his life in Canada. His last 
charge was the Church of the Coven
ant, on Avenue-road, of which con
gregation he was / pastor for seven 
years, resigning his pastorate in 1904.

The Rev. T W. Powell, rector of 
St. Clement's Church, presented each 
of the claps of newly confirme with a 
(handsome fy bound copy of "Holy 
Communion," and, Mrs. Waugh of St. 
Clement's Sunday school presented the 
scholars of her class, who were con
firmed last week. With a handsome 
present-

There are a few cases of diphtheria 
in town at present.

xxxxxxsoexxxxxx»xxxxxxxx .■is wiimin $ ___mows eh ii m g—SIMPSON
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ME THE HAT 
BÏ THE MAKER

H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.

L Nov. 11

ClThriving Cities- Along Caspian 
Railway Garrisoned by Many 

Troops.

:i jj The New Suits for Meny'i
% Rev. J. W. Pidgeon’s Impressive 

. Address on the Duty in Life 
of Railway Employes.

<*> tin,

Mr>P

Tweed or worsted.
French beck with 

creased seams over the 
rear of the hips

Centre vent.
Tell you what!—men are 

|\ getting “advanced” in their 
m demmds for distinctive styles.

See what the men’s store 
offers in line with the 
ideas for this winter.

One case proved I 
fatal Saturday afternoon, when Bea- I 
trice, the 2-year-old, and only child I 
of Wm. Jones, Tonge-street, Davis- | 
ville, succumbed. The child was bur- I 
led yesterday afternoon at Mount I 
Pleasant. The child’s aunt Is also suf- 11 
fering from the jr.alady- 

Judge Morgan will hold a court 
revision of the voters’ list in the tc 
hall this evening at 7.30.

Quarterly meetings were held in the 
DavlsvUte Methodist Church'yester
day, which were weH attended.

| *We have our pick 
of the hat-makers 
of the world. We 

of choose the best,you 
may rest assured of 
that. We handle 
the product of such 
makers as

I London, Not. 1L—Foiled In Manchuria 
' I and not knowing what will be tly^-ofitcome 

I of the present disastrous condition of af- 
I fairs at home, Russia Is still proceeding 
I Quietly and successfully with the great 
I work on which, she has been employed for 
I the last 20 years, for it Is within that 
I comparatively apport 
I dt* eloped Russian ’
I Twenty years ago these era us-Caspian 
I teirltones were waste places covered with 
I the ruins of long past splendors. To-day 
I in traveling east by the trails-Caspian Rall- 
I way, town after town and city alter city 
I worthy of Europe are passed and lu me 
I region between the Caspian and the Pam- 
I 1rs, there is a standing army of some half 
I a million men.
I Askabad, Tashkent!, Mery, Bokhara and 
I Samarkand are today busy, Industrial,
I commercial centres; 20 years ago they 
I wire typical Central Asian settlements 
I Huge military camps, towns an rall- 
I ways have sprung up, practically unnotlc- 
I ed, and now Samarkand has a population 
I of «5,000, Askabnd 28,000 and Tashkend 
I 161,000, of which at least 35,000 are Burop- 
I cans. These figures do not Include, huge 
I gnrisons which are maintained thruout 
I tne country.

These garrisons are increasing every year,
I for this Is a military empire which is grow- 
I lng up in Central Asia. Every district in 
I every province has been carefully sm-v.=y- 
I ed to see how many tfoops can be sup- 
I ported and what army supplies can be 
I drawn upon.

Even at the most critical stages of the 
I Rveto-Japanese war, there was no whole-
I sale denuding of trans-Caepdan. Its trooph
II were never allowed to fall below 100,000 
I with the proper proportion of horses and 
I gnus.

In drawing attention to the above facts,
I the Post points out the Importance thereof
II to the Indian government and notes how
I énonçons Is the general Idea that an army
II marching against India from the north 
I ! would have to cross hundred miles of 
I desert wastes. 8
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Toronto Junction, Nov. U.—The first 
annual memorial service, under the g4

•f r/y

Catiauspices of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, the Order of Rail
way Conductors, the Order of Railroad 
Trackmen, the Car Men’s Association, 
and the Order of Railroad • Telegraph
ers, was held at1 the Victoria Preeby- 
terten Church, Toronto Junction, this 
afternoon. Two hundred members of 
the or&rs attended In a body. On the 
platform, with one exception, the pas
ters of every church In the Junction 
had seats. Rev. T. H. Hazelwood act
ed as chairman, and Rev. Mr. Slrop- 

and Rev. T. Cowan conducted the 
devotional exercises. Special music 
was provided by the choir^ and J. 
Augustine Arlldge sang "Come Unto 
Me.”

g *3 Awm i" own time that Russia has

0Turkestan.
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h;gStonffvllle.

It is estimated that 80 carloads of 
sugar beets have been grown In this 
immediate vicinity this year. The 
sugar manufacturers are, however, 
causing considerable uneasiness among 
the farmers, by askln gthem to hold 
backF shipments for a time, as they 
ar© being shipped to them so rapidly 
and M such large quantities that they 
are unable to handle them to advant- 
***■ The second handling of them
w,L,.,cause lSe farmers considerable 
additional expense.

t*1* aPPl6s bought In this 
vicinity for shipment are now packed. 
Katcllffe & Co. of Stouffvllle are ship
ping 1500 barrels.

The plate glass In Collard’e drug 
store was badly broken a few nights 

far Mr. Collard has been 
unable to find out how or by whom 
it was • done. It cost about 175.

Messrs. Wallace, Baker, Oaaely and 
Lloyd returned Friday night from 
their hunting trip in Parry Sound dis
trict They were gone 10 days and 
brought back eight fine deer. One 
(buck weighed 225 lbs-

We’re aiming’ more and 
more to make this the fur 
centre of Canada, with 
such perfection of style 
and variety of selection 
as will appeals at once to 
those wanting the best.

That is one reason why 
we’re

mm
-
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Y0UMANS 
STETSON 

. OLYN 
PIEL 
MALLORY 
CHRISTY

Wearers of derbies ought to take » 
careful look at our Peel hat for $ 4. 
It it in all blocks, all dimensions, of 
fiir felt, siljt trimmings, worth every 
cent of the price—$ 4.

Young Men’s Hats
We have a special line ef Opera 
Hats particularly suited to young 
men. It is our own idea and our 
exelueive block, $5. In Silk Hate 
also we have a line specially becom
ing to the younger generation. 15, 
16, 18.

Remember the glove counter. Plain 
walking gloves, drees gloves and 
lined gloves, 91 up.

Shirts to order—$ 2,50

aftef
Men’s New Fait and Winter ( 

• Weight Tweed Suits, in a hand- j 
seme grey and black mixture, l 
shewing light eeerplaid and stripe j 
effect, single-breasted sack style J 
with good linings, etc and 
centre rent, Tuesday

fw;sor Ja
that
The|

-able*g .

In his sermon to the railroad men. 
Rev. Geo. C. Pidgeon extended a hearty 
welcome on behalf of the community. 
In honoring the departed dead, the 
friends and relatives of whpm had 
heartfelt sympathy, the consideration 
of new plans and obligations was of 
vital Import. ,

The preacher took his -text flpom 
Matthew xxlv, 44, “Be ye also ready, 
for in such an hour as ye think 
the Son of Mân cometh.V A princi
ple of the true railroad man was faith
fulness to duty at all tim<| and all haz
ards. It was sweet to remember that 
the departed brothers had, stuck to their 
posts and so lost their lives. This was 
the highest mark of human nature. The 
danger made no difference and all hu
manity was greater for their self-sacri
fice.
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g Fine Imported Fancy Worsted 
Fall Suits, the new grey shade, 
weave showing neat pattern, made 
up in the latest single-breasted 
seek style, French back with centre 

' vent and creases over the hips, goed linings and 
well tailored, oa sale Tuesday.................... ..*•••

gRefunding 
Railroad

■

«

not g■J

Fares 12.00gi

to out-ofytown customers 
during1 November. We 
want everybody to have 
an equal chance in buy
ing geod Fûts, and 
<more than ready to help 

^you make comparisons.
Whoever you are, and 

wherever, come and see 
for yourself the Dineen 
standard of elegance and 
excellence in Furs, and 
what we consider your 
money is worth.,

* Men’s Negligee Shirts.
for 25c

J\ Thornhill.
A pretty wedding took place at

glory of humanity,” said the Itodd^"’ WM^Lle^to ^iss^Ze 

speaker, 'is the tact that men do not. Chatterlav aft*r th*
'hesitate to give ud their Hvm nt tH* * *-,natteriay* Alter the ceremony thecall of duty We fini lt?n ev^ Participated In a dainty repast,
hand, and it is essentially divine ’’ lbri<*e white silk with in-

The railroad man had many pbldga- Linn °Vhe Tva“?y,’ ,whlle
tions. and the text i was most approorl- the I,naJd. °f honor, Mrs. J. Melrlck, a
ate to him. The gf-eatest^f these was c°“Bln ,of the bride, wore pinchecked 
probably, vigilance In the presrace of ®,‘k’ ^rimmlLr'^'rh111! gold Per: 
danger. When a brave man snatched fit T The ,brlde Presented
his living from the jaws of death the îhe m*ld “ honor with a brooch of 
besetting sin was recklessness This tur<iuolse and pearls, and the grooms- 
was the spirit that moved the soldier to l™,a?’ her Norther, WllUani, with a pin 
hurl defiance at every difficulty There ■ , pearls- Tbe bride’s traveling 
was a great difference between bravery was res€da- with hat to match,
and recklessness, and it was the duty of The ^uesta from Toronto 
the railroad man to live on the level of t?rs- Wm- Croft, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
a brave man. The courage that dared W- Croft, Mr. and Mrs. Martin as4 
was highly commendable, but the reck- dau<htor, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Teates, 
iessness that Imperiled the lives of a Mr’ and Mrs- McCormick, Mrs. Dr. 
great many passengers, needlessly was Emery' an* Mrs. Asher; Mrs. John 
criminal. Not only should the rail- Mrs- John Croft, Buffalo; Mrs. Gray, 
reader be ready for physical, but also Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, 
for the moral and siplritual responsl- Mr- and Mrs- Dickinson, Miss Brillln- 
bUitles. The test of greatness was the Ber- and Mr- and Mrs. Hall of Thorn- 
preparedness for the unusual. The men, 
not ready to meet all unexpected diffi
culties, were not fit to be given the 
trust of their fellorwmen. Fidelity to 
truth and right were also essentials 
of the railroad man’s responsibility.
By their everyday conversation and 
conduct they could put to proper use 
the talent that had- been entrusted to 
their care.

Railroad men came In contact with 
pure young lives every day. They 
could do a world of good or evil with 
the boys starting In on the road. If 
a passenger is killed, that Is only a 
matter of time, but that boy that came 
on the road six months ago, his life 
would be ruined forever If his com
rades did not accept their responsi
bility. One was a material death, but 
the other spiritual death. Companions 
do the greatest good or the greatest 
evil.

g"The

FOUND DEAD IN BED.we’re
Albert Jock, aged 66, an employe of 

the Christie, Brown Company, was 
found dead in his room at 149 Geonge- 
street. He had been ailing for the 
past two weeks.

Chief Coroner Johnson was notified 
but a warrant has not yet been issued 
for an Inquest

50 Cent and 75 Cent Ones
A clear up occasioned by the change of stocks, 

consequent for the increased November demand 
for white shirts.

6#o Men’s Fancy Colored Negligee Shirts, separate 
cuffs, in light, medium and dark shades, some have two 

M separate collars, sizes 14 to i6£, regular value 50c 
*5 and 75c, Tuesday............................... ................... ni...
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ÜToronto Men Victims.
Galt, Nov'. 11.—(Special. )—A swindler 

I from this section has been "working" 
Toronto houses, representing himself as 
a member of the Galt firms and bor
rowing money after leaving bogus ord
ers.

Hatters and Furnishers 
84 86 YONSE STREET.

k~ i were: Mr.

25c
3 As the quantity is limited, net more than one-half dozen 

shirts te a customer. No mail er phone orders.
with a magnificent grand master’s re
galia in honor of his appointment to 
the offlceof grand 
monies jn the Grand Lodge of Canada, 
to which the Worthy master made a 
fitting reply. The distinction Is all the 
more creditable by reason of the fact 
that the Beaches Lodge is the young
est in Canada, having been organized 
within the past year.

Among the victims are -well-known 
dealers, one of whom communicated 
to-day with the local police, who are on 
the swindler’s trail. He te a German, 
about SO, and plausible.

master of cere-

g
g

&

The Winter Victor TheDonèeeter.
A public meeting Is to be held un

der the auspices of the Rlverdale 
Business Men’s Association in Dan- 
fdrth Hall, Danforth-avenue, to-mor
row evening at 8 o'clock, to discuss 
the question of a high level bridge 
over the Don in the northern part of 
the city, preferably to connect Blo'or- 
street with Danforth-avenue. 
meeting will be addressed .by W. F. 
Maclean. M.P., and others, 
the members of the Dominion and 
provincial houses, Mayor Coataworth, 
controllers and aldermen of Toronto, 
and the reeve and councillors of the 
Township of York, will be present. 
The topic should interest 
perty owner of Chester.

Won’t Live in a Ginas House.
John Kerwin, no home, was arrested 

Saturday night on the charge of tres
passing In the cp-ttle market. Previous 
to his arrest, he throty a stone thru 
the window of the hotel at King and 
Niagara-streets! and another thru the 
window of a King-street car. The police 
say Kerwin wishes to get put away 
until summer comes again.

Board 
,The sti

gCANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS,
i Wyeliwobtl.

The young men of this district have 
organized a brass hand, under the 
name of the Wychwood Brass Band. 
It starts off with à membership of 25. 
The officers are W. Lamberton, band 
master; J. Lindsay, secretary; J. Lam
berton, treasurer, a concert will be 
given on Nov. 30, In the flrehall, to help 
along the financial side of the band.

40 Yenge Street, - TORONTO *
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• î- ig Burp rliSLEEPING TWO YEARS. TheT/.
- Rev. Thornes Porter,

Kingston, Nov. 11.—Rev.Thomas Por
ter. formerly an English Church clergy
man here, is dead at Halleybury, where 
he went some years ago to work among 
the miners and lumbermen.

■ BesidesFor 28 Years German Has Lain In
sensible of Pain. g Pougt 

Sheriff 
Plains, 
work In 
of L. 1 

When

1e r mwBerlin, Nov. 11.—A remarkable case 
of sleeping sickness Is puzzling German 
specialists. * Herr Arnhelm, a former 
government official, aged 45, has been 
sound asleep for two years and four 
months and nothing will wake him.

In June, 1904, Arnhelm fell while get
ting off a street car and struck his head 
on the curbstone. No Injury to the 
Ibradn was discovered, but Arnhelm 
showed an intense desire for sleep. He 
slept, with Intervals of wakefulness, for 
ten days, and then, on June 20, he fell 
into a deep sleep, which has up to the 
present time been unbroken. For 
twenty-eight months he.has never open
ed his eÿes, spoken a syllable or shown 
any sign of consciousness.

His condition Is more than sleep; It Is 
a torpor from which" no ordinary means 
can wake him. He lies on his back In 
bed, and his forehead to wrinkled as If 
he was troubled by dreams.

I gGreat Crédit Sale.
The undersigned hasIf1

received in
struction* from Ji. Jiffkins to sell by 
public auction on Nov. 14. 19tw, at Jas. 
Kennedy’s Hotel, 
o’clock, viz. : 
mares, black; .1 colt, 3 years old; 1 
colt, 2 years; 6 fresh-calved cows, 15 
calved cows in full flow of milk; 
forward and backward springers; 15 
2-yeat-old steers and heifers; 10 year
lings, 4 stock bulls, 10 spring calves 
16 breeding ewes, 1 sow (heavy in pig)’ 
Ten months’ credit will be given on 
approved paper for all sums over 110; 
6 per cent, allowed for cash 
above stock is a grand lot. 
dam, auctioneer.

every pro-
Mr. A. F. Sheldon, of Chicago, president 

of the Sheldon School. Is registered at the 
King Edward. Mr. Sheldon to to be the 
guest of the Canadian Club to-day at lun
cheon. He will speak In St. George’s Hall 
to-night. ;________

Xgr Woburn, at 1 
Two splendid French

Councillor Henry’s Position.
“You can do what the angel Gabriel | Editor World: In your Saturday’s 

can't do, for you have a certain talent," ! Issue, in the county news column, your 
he said In conclusion. "It Is your duty ■ representative reports me as saying I 
to use your talents every day to up- am In favor of discharging the engineer 
build and make happy the lives of your of York Township. It Is unfortunate 
ccE\P&nIons.’ that he so misunderstood me- What I

The names of the departed brethren did say was that I am dissatisfied with 
are as follows: Engineers John Me- the work of the engineer’s department, 
k j2v7,xXard Coleman, William Camp- and If honored with the reeve's chair 
ben, William Jones Thomas CottereH, for 1907, I shall use my best endeavors 
J. Alton, J. Kyle, J. Devaney, James j to have the council take more direct 
rLr?"nor'J?' Weeks and Robert Green- control of the expenditure in ti* works 

F’l'roinen William Atkinson, department and establish more system 
George Hunter, C. Winger, Norman In it.

r^;,,Ke€r)ny’iJV11Uam McAuley, i have been honored with a seat at 
S T. Ferguson, William York Township Council board for the 

^îî18 aad.Cr Broad- last four years and have ibeen fre- 
ntwan CV'-fJi1vt0cv-rv,Ti' Mahoney, P. quently urged to lead In the discharge 
nnri t’ James Young Gf the present engineer. I have consie-
Flelds Wit!linin' MW^'1 aTTt tently refused to move In that dlrec- 
J-.mes’Keaa «ST «P- Kan®’ tlon, thinking Mr. Gibson would!be an
Tavlor n ’ f!fn^n«mS'r'W'-coJ£?!ar8^,P‘ i efficient officer If working under a thoro
Trackmen T t Woof’9vi,1=- system. Geo. L. Henry,
trackmen T. Curtis, J. Bromplon, S. i^anslng Nov 16 
Muna, Charles Campbell. Telegraphers Jjansln*' rs°v. 10- 
J. M. Whaton, Frank Atkinson, John 
Cromar, Thpma-s Stevenson, J. McKee 
James Patterson, and M. Craker. Car
man J. Colvin.
J. Kyle.

the, bui 
fired on 
right lu 
instantl:

I t g Of all the Victer styles for men, stvle H is the 
mest timely just now.
Not a freaky boot at all.

■r1it ■ if
il 'I
il1 fl

20 TheIt is the Winter Victor. 
No fuss or feathers orTricked by Dyspepsia ^ ly wlthi 

clue to 
.Crible; 
children55 patent insoles or non-conducting lining or anything 

O that. Just a sound, sturdy conservative boet 
0 that most men like and many pay $5.00 and $6,*o 
0 a Pa,r It is a smart looking beot too, but not 
*0 extreme in style, being built for comfort in cold or 
JJ slushy weather. We call it STYLE H,

The Doctor Couldn’t Tell Where 
the Trouble Lay.

“For the past seven years I have 
been a victim of dyspepsia and chron
ic constipation, and have consulted the 
most noted* specialists to be found on 
diseases of this character. None, how
ever, seemed to locate the difficulty or 
give relief. Tn addition to this medical J? 
treatment, I have resorted to the use Ç3 
of many remedies, and have given 
■them faithful trial, but all to no pur- V 
pose. Ç5

Upon* the recommendation of a close | 
friend, I purchased a 50c package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and In less 
than five days noticed that I was re
ceiving more -benefit than from any 
remedy I had used before. I continued 
to use the tablets after each meal for 
one month, and by that time my stom
ach was In' a healthy condition, cap
able of digesting anything which my 
Increasing appetite demanded.

“I have not experienced any return 
of my former trouble, though three 
months have elapsed since taking your 
remedy.”

We wish that you could see with 
your own eyes the countless other 
bona-fide signed letters from grateful 
men and women all over the lànd who 
had suffered years of agony with dys
pepsia, tried every known remedy and 
consulted eminent specialists without
result, until they gave Stuart’s Dys- DIPC ITU/lft ft nftil
pepsia Tablets a trial. Like the doc- Iflllb LtWlO Ol S(|N
tor above, they couldn’t locate the seat I " w WW,’J
of the trouble.

Dyspepsia is a disease which has \ _
tong baffled physicians. So difficult of | «M VlCtOfil StS., TlWlt#
location Is the disease that cure seems 
next to miraculous. There is only one 
way to treat dyspepsia—to supply the 
elements mhlch nature has ordained
to perform this function, and to cause There Is a reward offered of 1100 for 
them to enter the digestive organs, the arrest and conviction of the party 
supplying the fluids which they lack, or parties resnonslhle for
Krt’r8eq^X S rto^oTtBe^t

STclS'ïïïtX Z*. r°^^Uenrs^^ar1ghîitoP%Cay
tor^omE^h disorders0 th6lr patlents "°V/or believing in lneendlarism geeta 
IOvir jmac . ulsorders. well-founded. The stable was rutted In

We do not claim or expect Stuart’s May last, when eleven hor^s were 
F)lf.Bpf.I>sla Tablets to cure anything burned. Off Saturday a new^oof was 
J"* dl^rd^ed conditions of the stom- put on, and at 5 and 8pm Mr Breakev 

0ther djfbstlve organs, but himself Inspected the stable and found 
this they never fall to do.. They work all serene. By 11 o’clock the firemen’of
and” .,cner llrl'ln6’ of the stomach Bay-street chemical were having some- 
and _intestifies, stimulate the gastric thing to do. * ®°me
f "ds „and ald in the secretion of There were six horses In the stable 

necessary to digestion. While the loss was slight, Mr. Breakev
Ilyape?8 a Tal>let» are for would like to find out who caused the 

sale by all druggists at 60 cents a box. Are. “ tne
One box will frequently effect a per- —______________ •... Benqmeted by Press Me»» . There ar
adequate" oîLi-" d°U^t and wish more Dr. John Ferguson will lecture this even . Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Special.)-^ | auw‘B?d9
and^addreL^d a o* your name In Bloor-street Presbyterian Cburcti on McTavl8h. who goes to Toronto « J uff Bros,
von ?dd[!!!, d wHI Kladly mail Tb” Bible and Chrlstlsn Science." TUere take charge of The Canadian Magsdajfl- A 
Stuart %TPee, packa«e <ree. F. A. *nA b^Mra* Tm’“ï! of I"*1"' aDd read- "as banqueted last evening at the 8- -*
shaM91 StUart Bull<ting, Mar- Ml£e£ Grace Renin, .nn’ J Massie. Lawrence Hall by about thirty Mo*

“*• 1 S®srüBsrj&t =■"*- ”*."5ac-*KÆr.mcT*,1“’
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UNIVERSITY RIFLEMEN. -!

Third Annual Ittatcn Shot ( ■_ nt Long
Branch With OO Competitors. Made from fine hex calf leather, solid oak tanned sole, solid leather 

™ b.ox and coa"fc*r- Good>’ear welt, leather lined, new Blucher cut style. 
The leather in this boot is strong and wiry, and at the same time smeoth 
and very flexible, all popular size* and widths.

A NEWSPAPER CHANGE.
The third, annual meet of the Uni

versity of Toronto Rifle Association 
was "held at Long Branch on Saturday. 
The weather was very fine, tho cold- 
A strong northwest wind fcnd a cloud
ed sky were against good adores. Out 
of 60 competitors. W. H. Brydon, a 
medical, stood first. The following are 
the highest scores; W. H. Brydon 88,
E. L. McCoIl 86, C. B. Hamilton 83, D-
F. Keith, 82, A. W. Lindsay 79 H. K. 
Wilson 77, J. D. Keppy 73, Wm.’gnalth 
73, A. B. Mitchell 72, W. A. Parks 65, 
A. J. MacKinnon 64, C. P. Thompson 
64, G- A. iMarkle 63, J. C- Street 62, C. 
H. C. Wright 61, C. S. Dundas 59.

At the end of the present month, 
there will be a change In the editor
ship of The Canadian Engineer. Sam
uel Groves, who has been with the pa
per since June, 1905, Is retiring from 
the position. The ' directors of The 
Monetary Times Printing Company, 
who control The Canadian Engineer, 
have not yet appointed Mr. Groves’ 
Successor.

X $5.00 Value for $3.50 g 
XXXXXXXX-XXXXXXXXKXXKWOflol

I
Rlverdale.

The funeral of the late Cyril F. J. 
Storey, Which took place from hto fath
er’s residence, 189 First-avenue, on

Locomotive Foreman 
Car Foreman Jos. O’Bryan. I 

Carpenters John Dodds. John Wanless Saturday afternoon, was attended by 
of the bridge and building department |a very lar8e Fathering of the friends 

Councillor Armstrong, it is reported and members of Branch Lansdowns, 
by hto physician, will soon be convales- No- 6. Juvenile Foresters, of which 
cent. deceased was a member.

The property committee of the public The Brotherhood of St. Andrew at- 
echool board on Saturday night reoom- tended service in St. Matthew’’» yes- 
mended that legal action be taken to terday, when a number of recruits 
compel W. J. Adair to place In proper were added. In the afternoon a bap- 
oonditlon the back of the lot of Carl- tismal service took place. H. Ward 
ton School property, which they con- 'will conduct the teacher training class 
sider he has damaged by excavating in the basement of St. Matthew's on 
6ravel too close to the line fence. Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Alumni of the Collegiate Insti- Rev. J. B. Kennedy will lecture In 
tute will hold wheir annual at home First-avenue Baptist Church to-night 
In the auditorium next Friday evening, on "A Man's a Man for a’ That.”

Contractor W. W. Hodgson has near- St. Clement’s ‘Church was yesterday 
ly completed all the west side x>f Keele- thronged to the doors, the occasion be
st reet excavating preparatory to put- lng the annual sermon to the brethren 
t:ng down cedar blocks. of Court Star of the East. A.O.O.F.,

A Vhimne on fire at the house of the Rev. John Bushnell officiating. Thé 
William Bobson, 138 Pacific-avenue. ! members of Court' Star were Joined 
gave the department a run to-night by Branch Lansdowne, No. 6. -A.O.O. 
N*’dama*e’ F.. at Queen and Broadview, and they

There are fifty-seven cars of stock tn marched together to the church, 
the Union Stock Yards for Monday's j Anniversary services were held In 
Idarke*- ■’ First-avenue Baptist, Church. ...
The eleventh anniversary of the Unton, morning the pulpit was occupied ly 

Mission Sabbath School was held this Dr. E. F. Kelrstead of McMaster, and 
afternoon and evening at the Mission In the evening by Rev. J. A. Lebeau 
Ch urdh, comar Mu lock- avenue and 
Herbert-street. J. A. Jackson, general 
secretary of the Ontario S. S. A., de
livered a stirring address. An evange
listic service was held by a number 
of students from the Bible Training 
School, Toronto.

1 ■
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PRIVATE DISEASES-
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NO WOMAN CAN BE 

STRONG AND HEALTH1( 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL
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_ .!■ treated by Galvanism. 
sraW the only sure cure end eo bid 
Qpi M after effects
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VICES RASPSill ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

■ HORSE =™less ANDPort Carling, Nov. 10.—Gordon But
ler, eldest son of C. F. Butler, poet- 
master of Point Kaye, went down to 
the wharf to meet the morning steam
er. He had a loaded rifle in his hand, 
and In some way slipped on the wharf 
and striking the rifle on the planks it 
went off. The bullet entered hto mouth 
an dlodged In the back of his neck.

ill

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
Is ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
.the system. ^ Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
;be not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kidney trouble know not 
the misery and suffering which those afflict
ed undergo.

Down’s Kidney Pills
are a specific for all kidney troubles. They 
begin by healing the delicate membranes of 
the kidneys ana thus make their action re
gular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flusn off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vegetable, 
ami may be safely taken by young and old. 

i Let Doan s Kidney Pills do for ■you what 
,thev have done for thousands of others, that 
is, cure you. Mrs, John Young, Harwood, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with my 
kidneys for some time and my back was so 
lame I could scarcely get around. After 
using two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, I 
am completly cured. I find there is nothing 

— “ko them for the cure of all kidney 
troubles.” .
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Thomas Law.
Pickering, Nov. II.—Thomas Law,one 

of the earliest settlers in this part of 
the country, died to-day In his Slst 
year. He leaves a widow, four sons 
and three daughters. He passed the 
60th anniversary of his marriage a 
few days ago. He was a Methodist 
in religion and a life-long Reformer.

DR. SOPER:
I ---------- --------------------- 1 SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epil. 
Syphilis, Stricture. Ik 
Impotence, Varicm 

I cele, Skin, Blood and 
[ Private Disease#-

C re visit idviuble.hUjj 
impossible, send hisMff *“ 
î-ceet stamp for rvpiy- .

■ Office : Corner Aden»®6 
__ and Toronto Stfc #
Hours : ro a.ra. to 12 noon, 2 to 5 and 7 t® 8 ,

Sundays 2 to $ p.m. w.
Address DR. A. SOPER, 25 

Toronto. Ont.

ê Balm, Beach.
At the lost regular meeting of the 

Beaches Lodge, W. M. Bra. John McP. 
Ross was presented by the brethren

■

a
St, Andrew’s Ball.

At the last weekly meeting of the 
ball committee, the various sub-com
mittees reported satisfactory progress. 
It Is confidently expected the ball will 
be a complete success.

I
HELP NEAR AT HANDNorth Toronto.

The funeral of the late Rev. James 
McCaul \took place from Moore Parle 
°n Saturday afternoon to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery, and was largely at
tended. The Rev. D. C. HoseacK 
pastor of the Deer Park Presbyterian 
Church, was assisted by the Rev. J. 
A. McGIlllvray of Bonar Presbyterian 
CTiurch; Rev. Dr. Parsons. Rev. Dr. 
Nell, Rev McP. Scott dnd others. 
Rev-. Jas. McCaul Was born on Christ
mas Day, 1841, in Scotland, and

1 i
Is what you want when sickness hap
pens at night. Can you possibly find 
the equal of Nervlllne? 
stands unequaled In curing pain, In
ternal or local. Earache, toothache 
and neuralgia disappear in a jiffy. Hub 
It on and away files the pain, 
cramps, vomiting or indigestion, all 
you need*- Is ten drops In sweeten =d 
water. Sick or well, you'll find Poi
son's Nervlllne Invaluable In 
house.

V
No. for it Toroste *,rs*<'

Next 16-Day New York Excursion 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wednes
day, November 28th. Tickets only 19, 
round trip from Suspension Bridge’ 
Spend Thanksgiving Day In New York! 
For tickets and further particulars

Get a lanr» i»w, w.r. your =aJ‘ L V R- Office, 10 East King-street. 
Get a large 25c bottle to-day,^ Phone Main 15*8.

si
ForDoan s K idney Pills are 50 cents per box 

or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers or mailed
-ÜTCn nn/COey,t of Prio° b3' Tho Doan Kid- 
■V Ml Co., Torcrto, Ont
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